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Tomorrow 
On the shelf 
Why did Alfred 
Hitchcock hide five of his 
most famous films from 
public view? Spectrum 
investigates. 
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§■' i5 Off the peg 
X Men’ Fashion looks at 
X the changing style of 
'$ :* suits. 

At the table 
*'-C“3. The full list of cricket 

fixtures for 1984. 

'-3 On the doorstep 
i John Barry with a 
gsfcaj message for Moscow as 

1 cruise missiles come to 
7$^ Europe. 
-- ^ In the frame 

Computer Horizons 
offers another 

* * r opportunity for pupils to 
' ^: win a comprter for their 
.,... school 

X EEC acts to 
^ enforce 

X steel prices 
•X. Stringent controls on minimum 

:: EEC steel prices win be 
introduced next month in an 

"' effort to prevent illegal overpro- 
. », ducdon which, according to the 
;X European Commission, threat- 
,'X ra the industry with collapse. 
,X: The measures include a 
"X system of deposits returned to 
, '.V; produce only if the Commission 

is ratified the steel has been sold 
,'X in fine with EEC policy. 

f Reagan in DMZ 
MM Massive security surrounded 

President Reagan’s visit to the 
Korean Demiliterarized 

n^g, Zone,the first US leader to do 
— so Page 5 
A 1* 

~ Miners’ ballot 
The National Coal Board, to the 
anger of Mr Arthur Scargfll, the 
mine union leader, is preparing 
to ballot miners by post on 
ending their countrywide over- 
time ban page 2 

4 Navy, accused 
, Allegations that the Royal Navy 

has concealed, the true cost 
' of some- projects will come 

«f under dose scrutiny when 
ministers return to their desks 
today ' Page 2 

Andropov calm 
Moscow remains ttnflnrried 
over the Andropov health 
rumours, officials indeed hint- 

•> ing that the Soviet leader may 
reappear in public shortly 

Page 4 

,9 Irish challenge 
7 Sinn Fein is to contest the 

European Parliament election 
for the first time next year and 
if successful will take its seats 

^ Political role, page 2 

Sing of protest 
The Polish people have been 
given special telephone num- 
bers to call to protest against 

- food price rises, announced at 
' the weekend, whiich come into 
* force on January I Page S 
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Battle looms over 
privatization of 

gas and electricity 
By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

The Government is embark- 
ing on a wide-ranging review of 
privatization plans for the next 
five years which looks certain to 
lead to a clash between the 
Treasury and the Department 
of Energy over the future of the 
gas and electricity industries. 

Mr Peter Walker, the Sec- 
retary of State for Energy, is 
expected to come under strong 
pressure from Mr Nigel Law- 
son, the Chancellor, to intro- 
duce greater competition into 
the industries, possibly includ- 
ing such radical options as 
breaking up British Gas and 
allowing private industry to sell 
gas direct to consumers. 

The issue is likely to come to 
a head at a series of meetings 
between the Treasury and 
departments responsible for the 
nationalized industries which is 
planned for the next few weeks 
as pan of an exercise to map out 
the Government's privatization 
programme for the rest of this 
Parliament. 

Ministers at Transport, En- 
ergy and Trade and Industry are 
among those being asked to put 
forward options for how they 

Dispute 
cuts BBC 
viewing 

time 
By David Hewson 

BBC 1 closed down nearly an 
hour early last night at 11.50 
pm because of the outside 
broadcast technicians’ dispute, 
which could spread to other 
parts of the network later this 
week. 

Officials and inembers of the 
Association of Broadcasting 
Staffs met over the weekend to 
discuss the corporation’s threat 
to dismiss technicians who 
refuse to give an undertaking to 
work normally by Thursday. 

Mr Faddy Leach, the union’s 
assistant general secretary, said 
yesterday that consultations 
with union members in the 
regions were likely to continue 
until dose to the expiry of the 
BBC deadline. The union is 
testing the level of support it is 
likely to receive among its 
15,000 BBC members unaffec- 
ted by tbe dispute if the 
dismissals go ahead. 

It began in September over 
the demand by the ABS for late 
night payments for outside 
broadcast technicians returning 
home for assignments, and has 
increasingly disrupted BBC 
schedules. More than 400 
technicians are suspended with- 
out pay 

A small number of outside 
broadcast technicians are still 
working, but the corporation 
feces serious disruption of its 
services this week If there is no 
early settlement of the issue, the 
BBC will be looking anxiously 
to see if support for the 
technicians spreads 

The latest audience ratings 
show that the BBC is losing 
heavily to 2TV. Average view- 
ing of BBC 1 was down 5 per 
cent on the previous year for the 
week ending October 23. Both 
BBC channels could only 
manage a 45 per cent share of 
viewing time, 35 per cent of it 
on BBC 1, against ITV's 50 per 
cent and Channel 4's S per cent. 

propose to introduce compe- 
tition and private capital into 
the industries they cannot. 

This exercise partly reflects 
the continuing central role of 
privatization in the Govern- 
ment's economic strategy, 
which was underlined two 
weeks ago in a speech by Mr 
John Moore, the Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, who 
is responsible for coordinating 
the privatization programme. 

Whereas the Government 
raised less than £2,000m from 
denationalization and assest 
sales in its first four years. 
Treasury ministers believe that 
it could be-possible to realize at 
least £10,000m from privatiza- 
tion in the next five years - 
particularly if the profitable gas 
and electricity industries are 
included. 

But the exercise also reflects a 
determination to switch the 
emphasis away from simple 
change of ownership to genuine 
improvements in competition 
and efficency. 

While the Government is 
pressing ahead with its plan to 
float British Telecom on the 

Stock Exchange in October, it is 
sensitive to charges of having 
merely substituted a private 
monoply for a public one, while 
doing little to promote compe- 
tition in the industry. 

One privatization scheme - a 
management buyout at the 
National Bus Company - has 
already been rejected 

The future of the gas and 
electricity industries will cause 
tbe most heated debate as they 
pose similar-issues of regulation 
and competition to those raised 
by the British Telecom flo- 
tation. 

Sir Denis Rooke, chairman of 
British Gas, has fiercely resisted 
moves to break up the corpor- 
ation 

1 This view - while it is 
thought to have won the 
support of Mr Walter - win be 
challenged by the Treasury. 

In his speech two weeks ago, 
Mr Moore said that while the 
transmission and distribution of 
gas and electricity could be 
regarded as natural monopolies, 
electricity generation and the 
marketing and production of 
gas were not. 

Miners may back 
Benn nomination 

By Julian Havfland, Political Editor 

Mr Tony Wedgwood Benn, 
the most important figure in the 
Labour Party outside Parlia- 
ment. said yesterday that he 
would be ready, if selected, to 
contest the by-election at 
Chesterfield when Mr Eric 
Variey retires. 

He said: “1 have a constitu- 
ency.” But he added that the 
decision on the Labour candi- 
dature would be made by die 
load party without outside 
pressure. 

Mr Benn was responding, in 
an interview on the BBC radio 
programme The World This 
Weekend, to favourable com- 
ments about him by Mr Peter 
Heathfield, leader of tbe Derby- 
shire miners. Mr Heathfield, 
who said he would support Mr 
Berm's candidature, described 
him as a friend of Derbyshire 
miners, who had spoken at their 
schools and addressed their 

, conference. 
He thought tbe spotlight 

would be on Chesterfield, with 
the pandits talking about Mr 
Neil Kinnock’s ascendancy over 
the party, and “it could be a 
heavyweight by-election”. 
These points had to be born in 
mind when choosing a candi- 
date. 

Mr Heathfield also compared 
Mr Benn favourably with Mr 
Variey. whom he succeeded in 

Mr Benn: **I have a contri- 
bution to make.” 

1975 as Secretary for Energy. 
Mr Benn was “generally recog- 
nized within the union as the 
best Secretary of State for, 
Energy we have had to deal 
with”. 

But other members of the 
Chesterfield party said yester- 
day that Mr Benn was likely to 
be opposed by strong local 
candidates. 

Tbe Derbyshire miners are 
not the force they were when 
Mr Variey, the son of a 
mineworter and sponsored by 
the union, was first elected for 
Chesterfield in 1964. In 1.962 
there were about^25,000 Derby- 
shire miners; now there are only- 
about U.500. 

It is'some years since the, 
miners had control of the 
Chesterfield Labour Party and 
Mr Benn will need support from 
engineering and white collar 
unions and party branches. 

Hie Derbyshire miners’ area i 
executive is to meet on 
Wednesday to decide whether it 
wants to nominate a miner. 

The executive committee of 
the Chesterfield constituency 
party will meet on Friday to 
discuss preparations for select- 
ing a candidate. They are 
working in the belief that Mr 
Variey will resign his seat before 
Christmas and the by-election 
will be held before Easter. 

Mr Variey served in the 
Cabinet throughout the Parlia- 
ment of 1974 to 1979. He 
announced on Friday that he 
intended to leave the Commons 
at an early date to become 
executive deputy chairman of 
Coalite. His majority at the 
general election in June was 
7,763 over the Conservatives, 
with the Liberal/Alliance candi- 
date third. 

Mr Benn was MP for Bristol 
South-East for 33 years but at 
the general election was beaten 
by the Conservatives for the 
new seat of Bristol East. 

Grenadians held Assad delays Gemayel visit 
The United States Army is 
holding 140 Grenadians for 
interrogation at Point Salines 
detention centre, using 10ft by 
10ft wooden crazes as isolation 
cells Page 4 

McEnroe wins 
John McEnroe won the Benson 
and Hedges singles champion- 
ships at Wembley beating 
Jimmy Connors 7-5, 6-1, 6-4 in 
the finaL It is the fifth time 
McEnroe has won the 
championship in the last six 
years Page 
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Beirut (Reuter) - A visit to 
Damascus, scheduled for today 
by Preside®! Amin Gemayel of 
Lebanon, was postponed last 
night due to a sudden illness 

President Hafez al- 

oft! dais announced. Beirut 
radio said Mr Assad would 
require hospital treatment but 
did not identify his illness. 

The officials said Mr Abdel- 
Halem Khaddam, the Syrian 
Foreign Minister, would visit 
Beirut on Thursday to prepare 
for a Damascus visit by Mr 
Gemayel when President Assad 
recovers. 
Syrian smiles: With unaccus- 
tomed courtesy, Damascus 
radio had been referring to "His 

§ Excellency” President Gemayel 
I while preparations were still 

being made foi today's planned 
visit (Robert Fisk writs from 
Beirut). 

Mr Gemayel was going to 
Damascus with a promise to 
form a Lebanese government of 
national unity and an offer to 
ignore the unofficial peace 
treaty between Lebanon and 
Israel, provided Mr Assad gave 
his word that he would order 
the Syrian army to withdraw 
from Lebanon as soon as the 
Israelis had left 

The meeting which was to 
have marked the official end to 
the stale of near-hostility 
between the Syrian and Leba- 
nese governments, was also 
likely to embrace the future of 
Yassir Arafat, who was hinting 
this weekend that he might 
leave the encircled Lebanese 
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Sentimental journey: The Queen returning to Treetops, Kenya, accompanied by the Duke 
of Edinburgh and former hunter Mr Dick Prickett, who helped to move a stubborn buffalo 

from the royal path. (Promise fulfilled, page 4.) 

Pride and S 

city of Tripoli and travel to 
Amman to recommence talks, 
with King Husain of Jordan on 
the future of the Israeli-occu- 
pied West Bank. 

In Damascus yesterday neiih- 

press nor the state radio chose 
to comment on the American 
decision to cut off aid to Syria, 
largely, one supposes, because 
the Syrian Government had 
never told its people that it was 
receiving such aid 

At the Baddawi camp to the 
south of Tripoli, Mr Arafat's 
guerillas are still in their front- 
line positions although some 
11,000 Palestinian civilians 
have fled the camp: about 3,000 
are still there, many living in 
underground shelters. 

Rnmfekl mission, page 4 

as nation 
remembers 

By Thomson Prentice 

Britain paid tribute to her 
war dead at tradtional Remem- 
brance Day services yesterday 
while demonstrators used the 
occasion to highlight their fears 
about wars of the future. 

The Prince of Wales laid a 
wreath at the Cenotaph on 
behalf of the Queen, half a 
world away in Kenya, as 25 
protesters is Parliament 
Square were arrested while 
staging a mock “die in”. 

At Greenhorn Common, the 
peace women observed the two* 
minute silence, then hdd a slow 
march to protest at the death of 
an American nuclear analyst. 

In Dresden, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Runcie, called for international 
peace. 

In London’s dill, crippled 
soldiers from Northern Ireland 
and the Falkhwids were 
wheeled past England's red 
wreaths, following the unfalter- 
ing steps of their blinded, older 
comrades, and sharing with 
them foe gentle, sad applause 
of the crowds. 

For the first time. Campaign 
for Nuclear Disarmament 
badges were officially. If 
inconspicuously, on parade, 
when six members of foe Ex- 
Services CND joined the march 
past A wreath laid aunony- 
monsly on their behalf had the 
message: “Save the world for 
which oar comtnrades fought 
and died”. Ex-Services CND 
ria ime 500 members nation- 
wide. 

The last leaves of foe 
pavement sycamores drifted 
down to tiie monument, shaken 
by the wind and the cannon 
shot that marked the start of 
the silence. Police on foe 
rooftops tilted their binoculars 
towards a noisy, low-flying 
helicopter, straying off coarse 
from an RAF hose in Kent on a 
flight to Newcastle. “AH 
aircraft are asked to steer 
dear”, the CAA said. “The 
circumstances have been' re- 
ported and will be looked at 
tomorrow.” 

As the silence ended, foe 
Prince of Wales, representing 
the sovereign at the ceremony 
for the first time, laid the first 
wreath. 

Continued on back page, col 1 
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Royal tribute: Tbe Prince of Wales laying a 
Cenotaph on behalf of the Queen. It was the first time he 
had represented the Soveriegn at foe ceremony. More 

photographs, back page. 

World longs 
for peace 

; says Runcie 
From Michael Binyon 

Leipzig 

Giving strong support to the 
peace efforts of the Lutheran 
Church in East Germany, Dr 
Robert Runcie, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, told a packed 
congregation here yesterday that 
easy talk about peace from 
those who did not see them- 
selves as God’s children was 
shallow and promoted cyni- 

Dr Runcie preaching on 
Rememberance Sunday in the 
rebuilt Kreuzkirche, said the 
world longed for profound 
peace but had to'be cautious of 
“easy speaches which come too 
cheaply.” 

Making a dear distinction 
between the politicized peace 
movement of the East German 
Government and the church- 
backed peace campaign, he said 
the church’s slogan “Gott Uber 
Alles” was the heart of the 
matter. And be added: “The 
Christian workers for peace in 
this country have been an 
inspiration to so many in my 

Continued on back page, col 7 

Windscale 
panel to 

investigate 
100 deaths 
Investigations are being held 

into the cases of 100 people who 
died of cancer after workug at 
Seflafield, formerly Windscale 
atomic power station. 

A shortlist of eight test cases 
will go before an expert panel to 
determine whether compen- 
sation should be paid to the 
victims* dependants by British 
Nuclear Fuels. 

Claims are being brought 
under an agreement between 
BNFL and trade unions, which 
avoids court hearings. The 
company said it expected tbe 
number of successful claims to 
be “very few". 

Inquiries by The Times have 
established that the panel will 
meet at the Atomic Energy 
Authority’s London office on 
December 21 and that rec- 
ommendations are expected to 
be made for compensation in at 
least three of foe first eight 
cases. The 100 victims include 
scientists and other white-collar 
workers, as well as industrial 
workers. 

Among the first will be Mr 
Thomas Watson, who died of 
stomach cancer in 1973, aged 
53. He worked at Windscale for 
23 years, recovering plutonium 
from spent nuclear fuel. 

His widow. Mary, said Mr 
Watson was sent home from 
work several times after radi- 
ation exposure. 

She said: "The company used 
to send a green chauffeur-driven 
car to our house to collect 
samples of his tools and urine. 
When they were clear, he could 
go back to work again. 

“There were times when he 
came home late with his face all 
red and shiny. That was when 
he had been contaminated and 
he had been scrubbed to get the 
contamintion off him.'* 

An agreement with the 
unions was signed last year 
providing a scale based on a 
formula taking into account the 
victims* ages and the amount of 
radiation 

The agreement covers deaths 
from radiation-linked diseases 

CND chief pays 
peace tribute 

to Communists 
Monsignor Bruce Kent, gen- 

eral secretary of the Campaign 
for Nuclear Disarmament, yes- 
terday paid warm tribute to the 
Communist Party for its in- 
volvement with the peace 
movement. 

His appearance ai the com- 
munist party congress in 
Hammersmith Town HaH, 
London, is bound to cause 
disquiet among the authorities 
of foe Roman Catholic Church 
which have aircaefy expressed 
concern about his activities 
with the CND. 

Monsignor Kent told the 
congress: ”1 am honoured to be 
where I am. I am very proud to 
have been invited and glad to 
have been able to accept.” 

He said he did not know of 
any actions by the Communist 
Party to a tempt to achieve 
sectarian advantage, to manipu- 
late or to manouevre for victory 
through the CND. 

Kent ‘proad’, page 2 

Anglais Nouveau makes it a two-way wine race 
With Britain on the verge of 

another BeaxQolais race, a new 
competitor has entered the 
cross-Channel wine lists. 
Anglais Nouveau. 

When the latest Beanjolais 
Nouveau is released Sir sale at 
midnight in France tonight, foe 
English will strike hack. After 
receiving the blessing of the 
prime Minister, six London 
taxis will race across foe 
Channel and through France to 
Strasbourg carrying English 
food and wine to the European 
Parliament 

The jocular style of Great 

English Wine and Cheese 
Race, as it Iras been dabbed by 
the organizers, the Conserva- 
tive group of the European 
parfiaWnt, believes a'serious 
purpose. The group wants to 
reverse the decision of the 
Strasbourg authorities not to 
serve English wine and cheeses 
in the Parliament's restaurants. 

Six English country cheeses. 
Doable Gloucester, Stilton, 
Cheshire, Leicester, Lanca- 
shire an d Cheddar, and six 
English wines, four from Kent, 
one from Sussex and one from 
Somerset, will be served with 

By David Hewson 
home-made apple chutney, 
Sussex bread, and Kent apples 
and -pears, at a reception in 
Strasbourg tomorrow night. 

The six taxi drivers are 
giving their time free for the 
promotion which has received 
the hacking of Food from 
Britain, tbe Milk Marketing 
Board, the English country 
Cheese Council, in an effort to 
win the French to the new taste 
of English food. 

But foe plans ore well laid 
for foe entry of Beanjolais 
Nouveau into Britain. The wine 
wQl arrive by aircraft, by bus, 

by racing car and, in tire case of 
London’s Piccamlty Hotel, by 
elephant. 

The British obsession with 
Nouveau has now made ft the 
most important world market 
for the wine and its popularify 
increases each year. This Is in 
marked contrast to the attitude 
taken towards Nonvean in foe 
Beanjolais region Itself where It 
is regarded as distinctly in- 
ferior to other vrines of the 
area. 

Nouveau folklore demands 
that it should be drunk hr • 

Christmas, although there are 
those who say font, in the right 
year, it can improve with age. 
Bottles of the 1982 Nouveau, 
which, can be bonght for £2-30, 
can be good value. 

. So popular is the Nouvean 
that it represents 42 per cent of 
French wine imports during the 
last two months of the year. 
Early tasting* of the 1983 trine 
showed it tohave a deep colour 
and tine promise of a very rich 
and elegant vintage, probably 
similar to tbe remarkable crop 
of 1978- 

You know how it goes. Promises, promises. Growth 
tomorrow. Success sometime. Bear with us. All you 
need is faith. 

In Northampton the promise has been kept 

Eleven days isn't long. Less than a fortnight. But since 
1970 Northampton has added one new firm, 45 jobs, 
48 new homes, 65 people, 6250 sq ft of shops and 
offices, and 22000 sq ft of brand new factories- 
EVERY ELEVEN DAYS! 

And more good news. Nearly 70 overseas firms from 
15 countries have moved to Northampton, bringing 
new investment and making this one of the UK’s fastest 
growth points. 

And no wonder. Distribution is no problem when your 
operating base is on the key stretch of the national 
motorway system. Right on the Ml, midway between 
London and Birmingham. 50% of Britain's industry and 
57% of its population is within 100 mile radius. 

Take success you can see and need right now in 
Northampton. 

Send today for your free Information pack. 

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 
Northampton Dewbpntnl Corporation, 2-3 Market Square. Northampton NN1; 
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continues as 

wider role in politics 
From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Provisional _ Sinn Fein has a move which sealed the “To me. to discuss going into 
men & tentative step towards ascendancy of young members Leinster House is as foreign and 
lilting its ban on members from Northern Ireland who as alien as the IRA starting to 
taking their seats in the Dail. have achieved electoral success 

But it has made dear that the in the province, 
violence will continue in spite Their dominance was also 

irora Piormem ireiana wno as alien as the IRA sorting to 
have achieved electoral success duscuss a surrender of arms. It 
in the province. is unthinkable 

violence wui continue in spite Their dominance was also do not want us to start 
of any increase in political evident in the departure of Mr rffcfii«rne convening a rcvol- 

_ David O'Connell, the former utionary movement into a 
Mr Gerry Adams, m his first IRA chief of staff, who was constitutional party, 

presidential address to the replaced as vice-president by a He said such an approach 
movement, said the armed young bade unionist would lead to feuding. 

n . ifC8SS^jy_n?nd It is these young members Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
w*10 have argued for an end to State for Northern Ireland, said to the freedom fighters of the “conspiratorial politics" in yesterday that he was worried 

. favour of open debate on the that growing support for 
J; ®]™5jPI possibility of the movement Provisional Sinn Fein might 

rejecting abstentionism and bring it a lead at the local 
entering the Dail as pan of a electionsin 1985 over the Social 

**2?t0 k® Plan to build support in the Democratic and Labour Party, 
disaphned and constantly reas- republic. He added that it was therefore 

important to strengthen »*n F "^ey want to develop the important to strengthen 
nJfc i v5«»W h 1? MPJ°r movement as a force for constitutional nationalism 

I’v’v. a 
ca^HeY political and social change in among those who were prepared 

Opposed indiscriminate IRA tlxe republic, using the “local to work peacefully for the 
ac£°n “proper involvement” tactics which united Ireland which they 
safeguards should be taken to have succeeded in Northern sought. 
avoid civilian casualties. 

But the Army. Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and Ulster members eventually taking as a “more revolutionary type 
LJeience Regiment are seen by their seats in the nail increased of party”. The overwhelming 

Ireland. 
The chances of Sinn Fein 

Ulster members 

the movement as 'legitimate after the conference agreed a 
. motion allowing for debate on 

CND chief ‘proud’ to New doubts 
address communists °fL?e

t“
ter 

RUPERT MORRIS offers a MWWFHUUillOil 
glimpse of Britain's Commit- WEES nv VWM Waik»r 
nisls in fractious congress c ^ „ 
vesterrfar at Hammersmith 3g$$Kw- „ s,r Cnnsiopncr Chancellor. 
town hail |?yfipg£.: ' former chief executive of 

Monsignor Kent, general . Reuters, vesterday invoked the 
secretary of the Campaign for J5Bi '* ' name of [he eminent jurist Lord 
Nuclear Disarmament was ejSji. .' v." .»! WfP&gxh Goddard to support his argu- 
given a rapturous reception as *** menl l^al lf,e news agency's 
guest of honour at the 38th . 
Congress of the Communist 
Pany of Great Britain. 

He declared himself “proud SKjir ' : 
to have been invited and 
delighted to be able to accept*'. gst**? 

Shortly afterwards he made a fr*,,’ 
contribution to the day's main ? - 
debate, on whether Marxism 
Today, the party's monthly 
journal, was ideologically ac- 
ccptabic. He found the 

v'A'.V v-, ■. 

■W. jJJ<XTTK* 

stimulating. ■' publication ”a stimulating, 
intcrestingjoumar. 

The next debate was between 
the dominant Euro- 
Communists and the hard-line 
pro-Soviet taction, which be- 
lieves the leadership is display- 
ing dangerous revisionist tend- 
encies. 

Martin Jacques: “Accused of 
being a success” 

become “divorced from the 
struggle” and was even distri-, 
buted by W. H. Smith - that1 

The attack on the leadership ***. ?e ultimate. sellout to 
was led by Mr Mick Costello. ca?5. . 
who accused the Euro- 
Communists oF being “ham- 

Mr Martin Jacques, editor of 
Marxism Today, said he stood 

pered by doubts about Marxist accused, as one delegate pul it, 
Leninism”, while the Costello °.r nrnmng a successful maga- 
supporters were described by z,nc ~ Marxism Today has 
one delegate as “political than doubled its circu- 
dinosaurs". laiion in six years while the 

However. Ms Sue Michic, party’s established daily paper, 
from ibe Costello camp, warned The Morning Star, continued to 

Marxism had lose readers. 

By David Walker 
Sir Christopher Chancellor, 

former chief executive of 
Reuters, yesterday invoked the 
name of the eminent jurist Lord 
Goddard to support his argu- 
ment that the news agency's 
trust document is an immov- 
able obstacle to the proposed 
£lbn notation of Reuters in the 
slock markcL 

Lord Goddard, as Lord Chief 
Justice, was involved in the 
drafting of Reuters’ original 
trust deed in 1941 and was 
called on to approve changes in 
1946 and 1950. This. Sir 
Christopher said, refuted the 
claim that altering the trust did 
not need high judicial approval. 

Lawyers recently told 
Reuters' board that the trust 
agreement - on the joint 
ownership of Reuters by the 
Press Association and the 
Newspaper Publishers Associ- 
ation with a minority stake held 
by the Australian and New 
Zealand press associations - 
was merely an agreement 
among shareholders. 

In a statement last week the 
Reuters board reported “useful 
progress” towards flotation. 

But there are fears that a 
change in ownership could 
threaten Reuters’ traditional 
independence. 

Navy ‘cover up’ claims worry MP 
Allegations that the Royal 

Navy has concealed the true 
cost nf important projects will 
come under dose scrutiny when 
ministers return to their desks 
today. 

Mr Dcnzi! Davies, a labour 
•spokesmen on defence and 
disarmament said he would be 
raising the matter in the 
Commons. 

Claiming to base its report 
i»n confidential Ministry1 of 
Defence papers. The Obsever 
newspaper alleged yesterday: 
I hat by ihc spring nf 1981 the 
cost of a Royal Navy new- 
underground operations control 
headquarters at North wood, 
west London, had risen from an 
estimated £28m-£31m to 
£16£m; 
That papers have been with- 
held from ministers and audi- 
tors; 

By Our Defence Correspondent 
That attempts to reorganize the 
Sea Systems Controllerate 
have encountered fierce resist- 
ance; 

That up to £2(M)m tor research 
and development and other 
expenses were concealed by the 
Navy when ministers were 
deciding to place a contract 
with Marconi Underwater 
S} stems to develop the Spear- 
fish heavyweight torpedo. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Ted Hor- 
lick. who Tetired earlier this 
year as Director General. 
Ships, yesterday dented having 
written a memorandum saying 
that the auditors had shown no 
interest in the cost of the 
Northwood headquarters pro- 
ject and that it would, be 
advantageous if that situation 
could be maintained. 

He said the Northwood 
project had oever been within 

his responsibility. and he had 
never communicated with any- 
one on it. 

It seems likely that the 
estimate of the cost escalation 
is broadly correct, bat Sir 
Timothy Kitson. who was 
chairman of the House of 
Commons Defence Committee 
until he retired from Parlia- 
ment at che last general 
election, said that when the 
committee visited the Noth- 
wood sire aboat 18 months ago, 
it had been given no indication 
that the cost was "over the 
top”. 

The Defence Committee has 
in the past taken considerable 
interest in the Ministry of 
Defence’s procurement pro- 
cedures and it would not be 
surprising if it did so again in 
(be wake of these disclosures. 

to work peacefully for the 
united Ireland which they 
sought. 

Provision! Sinn Fein had 
certain attractions for the young 

concern was that it was attached 
_ .   „  to violence. Every time it had 
That policy was emphasized the movement's constitution. been challenged to renounce 

0,1. v^rday ^hen an IRA it also voted against reaffirm- violence it had failed to do so, 
IP?i * a2ac* j — Constable j^g the ban on discussion of • Barry Robert Llewellyn. 
Paul Clarke, and injured seven abstentionism, but without the aged 25. of Brennan Place, 
others at an RUC station in two-thirds majority necessary to Downpatrick, co Down, ap- 
Carnckmore, coTvronc. alter the constitution. peared in court yesterday 

Constable Clarke, aged *9. The votes went against the charged with murdering two 

lu rtf of three childern, was advice of the Mr Ruairi O RUC constables on community D°*Iccniaa .to die in Bradaigh, the retiring president, duty in the town on October 6. 
Northern Ireland m eight Gas’s, who supported the strategy oF He was also charged with 

The attack came within fighting elections in Northern membership of the IRA and 
an hour of the unanimous Ireland and the Republic, but will appear at Belfast Crown 
endorsement of Mr Adams, said that to discuss taking the Court on November 21. No 
aged 34, as Sinn Fein president; ^as unthinkable. application for bail was made. 

When hissaiui fn >id jin »vesf< »oc< M >1 

-.JAN NEAL 
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DANGER: H.M. Opposition WARNING : 
THIS CANDIDACY COULD SERIOUSLY 

DAMAGE OUR HEALTH 
~ .   - _ - -   

Investigation into plane 
crash at hilltop 

By Ronald Fanx ‘".7 1 "* * 
xident investigators yes- '• ' !?.: 

ty were trying to discover •. . * -:i- 
a twin-engined light . *_ ' '~ 

aft making an unnrnsrh £ ^ fftiWftMNAjUf'- ■ 

By Ronald Fanx 
Accident investigators yes- 

terday were trying to discover 
why a twin-engined light 
aircraft making an approach 
through cloud to Dundee 
airport crashed into a hUl west 
of the city. Two men on board 
died, but Four others, including 
the pilot, survived when the 
Cessna 310 aircraft hit a 
1,000ft heather-covered hilltop, 
10 miles north-east of Perth at 
more than 100 mpb. 

The survivors spent the night 
in the open, until a rescue team 
found them and they were 
flown by helicopter to hospital 
in Dundee. Their condition was 
“satisfactory” yesterday bot 
police and investigating officers 
were not allowed to question 
them. 

The pilot of the aircraft, Mr 
Stuart Palmer, aged 29, of 
Shobdon. near Hereford, suf- 
fered two broken ankles and 
facial injuries. He is chief 
flying instructor at the Pembro- 
keshire flying dab based at 
Haverfordwest Dyfed, south- 
west Wales. A member of the 
cinb said yesterday that he was 
a highly experienced and 
meticulous pilot 

The aircraft owned by 
Coventry Aviation, and oper- 
ated by Wiltshire Flying Club, 
had flown north from Gatwkrk 
carrying a party of Swiss 
curling enthusiasts who were 
bound for Aberdeen. 

Mr Palmer, a pilot with more 
than 2,000 hours' experience 
and full instrument flying 
qualifications. requested a 
“slot” into Aberdeen but was 
told by the airport this was not 
possible. Air traffic controllers’ 
dispute at Aberdeen had 
reduced the number of move- 
ments at the airport by about 
half. 

Instead, the aircraft flew to 
Dundee, with Inverness as a 
secondary* option, and was 
banded to the traffic controller 
at Dundee airport by RAF 
Lenchars rader as it crossed 
the north shore of the Firth of 
Forth at 4,000 ft. 

Dundee does not have radar 
or instrument landing equip- 
ment. and relies for navigation 

The wreckage of the Cessna which crashed near Dundee. 

m 

0SS 

The scene of the aircraft crash at Fareham, Hampshire. 

on a nondirectionaJ radio 
beacon four and a half miles 
from the runway end. 

The Cessna is understood to 
have overflown the beacon in 
the correct way and to have 
begun the tear-shaped flight 
path that should have brought 
it safely below cloud level and 
in sight of the runway lights. A 
specialist in instrument flying 
said that at the far point of the 
“tear” the aircraft should have 
been at 2,240 ft Instead, h had 
struck the top of Frankly Den 
HilL which is little more than 
1,000 ft and was covered in 
mist at the time. 

Rescue teams were alerted on 
Friday njgbt after contact with 
tbe aircraft had been lost, but it 
was not until early ou Saturday 
morning that cries for help 
were beard near the summit of 
the hill. 

Pilot dies after 
light aircraft 
hits viaduct 

Mr Stuart Savage, aged 34, an 
experienced gliding instructor, 
died in hospital yesterday after 
his Cessna aircraft crashed into 
a railway viaduct near Fareham. 
Hampshire, only yards from a 
public bouse packed with 
lunchtime drinkers. 

Wreckage from the two-seater 
aircraft was scattered across the 
main railway line between 
Portsmouth and Southampton 
and it was several hours before 
the line was cleared. 

Mr Paul Askew, the manager 
of tbe Roundabout Hotel, said: 
“It was a miracle be did not 
crash into the pub.” 

The aircraft had come from 
Goodwood Airfield. 

The Army’s human factors: 1 

How to fight without sleep 
How long can a soldier 

maintain efficiency with lirtle or 
no sleep? .Are brief cat-naps as 
valuable as more sustained 
periods of sleep? 

The answers to such ques- 
tions, fascinating in themselves, 
are crucially important for 
battlefield commanders. 

How can the Army ensure that the military machine fits 
the man? RODNEY COWTON, Defence Correspondent, in 
the first of two articles, looks at the work of the Army 
Personnel Research Establishment which tries to take the 
human factor into account. 

nine-day exercise living in the 

.As the Falkland* conflici “ . unseasonably bad 
neared its climax last year, one ^“er in Northumberland. 

abilitiy and mood, but that the 
physical effect was much less. 

of the British commanders' 
main concerns was for how long 
tbe forces ashore could endure 
the great hardships in which 

In rifle-firing tests throughoht 
One platoon was not allowed the exercise it was found that 

\°i, ^eeP’ anolher was allowed speed of reactions to fleeing 1A hours sleep every 24 hours, targets declined markedly. But 
and the other 3 hours sleep a even very tired men could 

thefrSSic^nS0111 l0S'n8 ?a>' AHl
Ulc me° were volun- concentrate enough ti fire a their fighting eracteny. _ leers and were allowed to drop group of shots into a small a 

out when they wished, or if target area as possible with very 
little loss of accuracy. 

Anolher trial, conducted in 
All the platoon which was laboratory conditions, showed 

kepi without sleep dropped out that where men were limited to 
after their fourth sleepless night, four hours’ sleep every 24 hours 
although observers concluded 
that they had ceased to be 

it made little difference whether 
it came in one unbroken period 

The Army Personnel Re- cut when they wished, or if target area as possible with very 
search Establishment, at medical and other observers little loss of accuracy. 
Faraborough in Hampshire, thought it was nesessary. ' 
provides information on which . 4 ... . AnoUrer trial, conducted in 
commanders can base such . ^ . L

e P^f0011 which was laboratory conditions, showed 
judgment. At any time the klpl ^ . °.ut slecP dropped out that where men were limited to 
APRE has about 80 research ^ ,hetr fourth sleepless night, four hours’sleep every 24 hours 
projects on human factors of the 5“oufh observers concluded it made little difference whether 
militarv machine. . * . cy ceased to be it came in one unbroken period 

, - . . . muitanly effective after the of sleep, or four periods of one Its work ranges from helping third night. hour 
to design the most effective 
internal layout of a tank for the J0.1^ Altbour there had been fears 
crew, assessing the effects of hows sleep. 39 per cent has ^at men would become aa- 
noise. determining standards of withdrawn after five nights, gre^e and unnredicable a* 
physical fitness, and reviewing About half completed the nine- ^Cy \\ was found in the 
officer selection procedures. ^ ^™:ha

a
t
Itb°u> *« J* » M 

In a modern conventional SmpLred uS coui£°Sd b^n mo.re «wBy and docile, and 
tattle which on. last a fortnight Sre fothe sltuatio“- 

m OD a regime of three hours 
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militarily effective after the of sleep, or four periods of one 
third night hour. 

™ 1° > ’* Altbour there had been fears 
hours sleep. 39 per cent has Q,,, mea would become aa- 

EEC unveils steel 
price curbs to 

Tough controls on minimum 
sted prices will be introduced 
next month to- prevrat uiegal 
overproduction, the European 
Commimop announced yester- 

Producers of certain steel 
products, will be .required to put 
down a deposit bt £27". a "ton. 
The main product, involved is 
hot rolled coiL for which the 
minimum reference price- is to 
be dropped from £212 to £l87 a. 
ton. ' *■ * • - 

The deposit will, be rejifruea 
after a tfionth ff the commission 
verifies that the steel was sold in . 
line with'new ni fliTmum prices. 

The cbmausriph bas.nished 
through . , the new measures 
because it believes that without 
them the industry win collapse 
because of over production by 
companies trying to make up 
what they are losing through 
low prices. 

Viscount Etienne Davjgnon, 
the Industry Commissioner, 
said that the commission also 
proposed to end what he called 
“fraud being perpetrated by the 
abusive useor‘seconds\” 

Coal board 
presses for 
pits ballot 

' By Paul Rontledge 
Labour Editin’ 

The- National Coal- Board is 
preparing to take on miners’ 
union leaders by ending their 
nationwide overtime tan 
through a £60,000 secret postal 
ballot of Britain’s 180,000 pit 
workers. 

As the industrial action by 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers enters its third week 
today, top NCB managers are 
working on a .three-option 
strategy for a swift resolution of 
the dispute over their “final” 
5.2 per cent pay offer. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman 
of the coal board, is considering 
whether be should withdraw the 
offer, impose it without the 
agreement of the union, or hold 
a secret postal ballot of tbe men 
to secure their approval 

He has privately said that he 
would prefer to “give democ- 
racy a helping hand” by 
organizing the poll that NUM 
leaders last week refused to hold 
despite management please and 
some evidence of rank-and-file 
dissatisfaction with the over- 
time ban. 

Disclosure of the ballot plan 
brought a rapid and hostile 
response from . Mr Arthur 
Scaigili, presidentW the NUM, 
last night. He described it as 
“blatant interference within an 
indepentent, democratic trade 
union.” . , 

Mr MacGregor; successfully 
went over the heads of'union 
leaders to win approval for his 
“survival plan” ' for British 
Steel. He has been advised that 
it will not be as easy to repeat 
that success with the miners. 

However, managers in the 
coalfields are reporting growing 
resentment against the NUM as 
the limited industrial action 
begins to bite into wages. 

The board is not prepared to 
wait until December 8, the date of 
the next NUM executive meet- 
ing, beforeacti ng unilaterally. 

If action is put off until after 
that date. Mr MacGregors 
advisers say, resentment cur- 
rently being shown against the 
union could shift quickly into 
hostility towards the board. 

He aid that the "Baud was 
canted ant by making utamaL 
hjghgrade ‘ steel, whidt. jg -; 
covered by- price controls, into 
'seconds’, whichareTiot.'&mrfy’- 
by locking a stedpteac^.good 
quality, steel can be categorized 
as not covered by-any^ ptict. 
conroV '-: .. . 

Viscount Davignoo, said that ^ 
there had been a- noticeable 
increase id the.moventest of 
g&lvaflmed 'stedplates ' from 
Ireland to Luxcmboui^ — buL 
Ireland does not'* ttmko that 

- -• . . 

The commission. .. acting 
under EEC rules, took fii5- 
chargeofibe steel indnstry in" 
I980.zn ihc fecc of a crippling 
price war. Since then- it- has 
monitored prices and pro- 
duction quotas to keep the sled 
industry in check. - 

' But, Viscount Davjgnon said; 
in the past three months prices 
had fallen sharply *nd farther 
measures were needed. Present 
quotas are due to -Stop at tbe - 
end of 1985. •' ~ ■ 

BR talks 
machinery 
in trouble 
By One Labour Editor 

Industrial trouble h brewing 
in yec another rationalized 
indnstry-.as. British JRaB man4 - 
agemeut prepares to aholfah 
the nrUtratimi body that has 
aded as a final appeal'court for 
disputed for nearly 30 years. 

Mr Bob Reid, British Sail's 
new chairman, has called in " 
leaders of tbe -three rafl onions 
ou December 12 to discuss a 
reorganization of the industry’s 
-labour relations: machinery, 
particularly a- “significant: 
proposal” to abolish the Rail- 
way Staff National Tribunal 
chaired by Lord McCarthy. 

A spokesman - for the 
National Union of Rafiwaymen 
said of the proposal yesterday: 
“I would hazard a very good 
guess that we shall-oppose it 
strongly. We would wish to 
maintain the negotiating ma- 
chinery-that has stood tbe test 
of time”. 

He pointed oat that the 
railway chairman had said 
recently in his own boose 
joornaL Rail News, that 
changes had come quickly 
through the existing machin- 
ery. 

If British Rail resists . on 
scrapping the arbitration body - 
which Ires banded^down Mine 
key . verdicts on', pay and 
working/practices in. the past * 
three years the unions may 
demand the abolhian of the' 
whole structure of join t re- 
lationships in the industry. 

That would free the unions 
from the present system of 
local representation, undo- 
which staff representatives ire 
chosen in elections conducted 
by management “We could 
then go-down the road of shop 
stewards”, the NUR said. 
“That is not. something the 
board would want." 

The December conference 
will involve the NUR, the train 
drivers' union. Aslef, and the 
white collar union, TSSA, 

There has been strong 
political pressure on the British 
Rail Board from Mr Nicholas 
Ridley,- Secretary of State for 
Transport, for the reform 
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Prince Andrew describes 
loneliness and 

horror of the Falklands 
Prince Andrew described 

yesterday bis experiences in the 
Falklands conflict, including the 
“horrific” moment when he saw 
the Atlantic Conveyor de- 
stroyed by an Exocet missile. 

In an interview with David 
Frost on TV-am, the prince said 
that he had felt a certain 
amount of loneliness between 
his missions as a Royal Navy 
helicopter pilot. 

“You toad to become a sort 
of zombie. All you do is eat, 
sleep and fly. I had an awful lot 
of tune to myself; sitting in my 
cabin and now and then 
ducking the odd missile. 

“The worst thing was actually 
the destruction of everything," 
Prince Andrew said. 

“I saw the Atlantic Conveyor 
hit, and seeing the bits and 
pieces that rained around... 
there were splashes in the water 
about a quarter of a mile away. 

“It was an experience I shall 
never forget It's still a vivid 
memory imprinted on by brain. 
It win be there for a very long 
tune-horrific.” 

Asked whether his Falklands 
experience had helped shape his 
character, the prince replied: 
“That is a very difficult 
question to answer. I think 
bring shot at is the most 

Museum ‘a 
victim of 

its success9 

After three weeks in oper- 
ation, Glasgow's Burrell Mu- 
seum is in chaos because of too 
many visitors. 

By last night, 75,000 people 
had toured the £20m building, 
making it nearly the busiest 
museum or gallery in Britain. 

A report has been made for 
the governing committee. “It is 
a victim of its own success", the 
chairman, Mr Charles Davison, 
said. 

The main problems are in the 
restaurant and bars, which are 
served by one narrow stair- 
case." 

Mr Tom Malarkey, the city's 
halls and theatres director, said: 
“People fighting their way down 
meet people fighting their way 
opt" 

Emergency exits cannot be 
used because they are linked to 
an elaborate, electronic security 
system. 

In the restaurant snacks only 
are being served until the 
□umber of diners slacken ofE 

The dishwasher can handle 
200 sittings an hour, but the 
restaurant is doing 800. 

One of the two computer- 
controlled units which maintain 
constant temperature and 
humidity, has been out of 
action since the official opening 
last month. 

Mr Davison said yesterday: 
“Now we want to make sure 
that every defect is listed and 
remedied. No contractor is 
going to be allowed to walk 
away from this job.” 

Man who 
called police 
is shunned 
A lorry driver is being 

shunned by the people in his 
home village of Abcrcwmboi, 
Mid-Glamorgan, because he 
helped to put three burglars 
behind bars. 

Mr Gordon Williams, aged 
33, said “My life has been heU 1 
have b«d anonymous phone 
Kalis and people on the street 
are caning me a grass. Even my 
friends at the pub won’t talk to 
me." 

Mr Williams called the police 
after noticing three men lurking 
suspiciously near his mother’s 
home. His descriptions led to 
their bring jailed for a number 
of burglaries. 

He now says he will refuse to 
accept a £20 reward given by 
thejndge* 

Mr Williams, of Jenirin 
Street, said: “They can keep 
their £20. When the cash comes 
it is going straight back. No 
disrespect to the judge but he 
could not have understood the 
circumstances property. 

“I am not responsible for 
jailing these people. I was only 
worried about my mother. 1 
have been rewarded for some- 
thing I have not done and I am 
not going to take it" 

Prince Andrew: “No candle-lit 
dinners." 

character-forming thing of one’s 
life". 

Giving the interview as part 
of the £50,000 appeal for the 
restoration of the SS Great 
Britain, Brunei's first iron ship. 
Prince Andrew said that one 
reason he had agreed to become 
the appeal's patron was because 
of the ship's link with the 
Falklands. 

The ship, launched in 1843, 
was damaged rounding Cape 
Horn in 1886 and limped to 
harbour in the Falklands where 

it remained. It was sold as a 
hulk and used for storage and 
towed to Bristol in 1970. 

The prince, who is 23. was 
not asked directly about bis 
personal life, but he acknowl- 
edged that there were “a lot of 
stories" running around. “Dare 
I say that 1 deny few." 

David Frost raised the 
subject of intrusion by pho- 
tographers and suggested that 
they might destroy “candle-lit 
atmospheres". Prince Andrew 
replied that there were “no 
candle-lit atmospheres" to de- 
stroy. 

In his own photography, he 
said he ensured that he did not 
indulge in the same “hassling" 
of his family when he took 
pictures of them. 

“It's great fun, and they do 
get slightly annoyed and com- 
plain bitterly that I am getting 
more and more like a pressman. 
But I don’t do anything 
intrusive.” 

Having remarked that loneli- 
ness was a theme of his 
photography. The Prince was 
asked whether he himself was 
something of a loner. 

“I am a recluse," Prince 
Andrew replied. “I don't think 1 
am lonely. I try to keep out of 
people’s way and 1 try to avoid 
the press." 

Millionaire backs 
Greek tours firm 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

London-based Olympic Holi- shortly announce the appoint- 
days, one of the largest tour 
operators into Greece, has 
secured new financial backing 
of about Elm, which will enable 
it to carry through development 
plans. 

The new backer is an 
international multi-millionaire 

meni of a managing director to 
strengthen the company’s 
executive team. 

The vice-chairman of Olym- 
pic Holidays is Mr Eric 
Sutherland who is this year’s 
president of the Association of 
British Travel Agents.' The lllicillauuimi uiuiu-uiuuuLuuib   - -- — _i _ _ 

friend of Mr Basil Mantzos, rompany s board was strength- 
chairman and chief executive of cned m the summer by the 
Olympic Holidays (it has no addition ofMr Norman Strauss, 
connexion with Olympic Air- former economic adviser to the 
ways) Treasury, Mr Christopher 

Olympic Holidays brochures Lawson and Professor Sir Alan 
for next year are being brought Walters, 
out on December 8, rather later . Olympic expects an increase 
than usual and prices will be 11 in holidaymakmg in Greece 
per cent lower than the past because of lower'costscaused by 

the decline m the value of the 
The company has a big drachma. There are similar 

investment in computerization forecasts elsewhere m the travel 
which makes it capable of trade. Intasun Leisure, Britain s 
carrying around 200,000 second largest tour operator^ carrying aruuuu _uu,uvu ...—°— . . ■  
holidaymakers in a year, sub- launching a new Greek bn> 
stantially more than at present <*ure to take advantage of the 
That is why Olympic is aiming bkely expansion m demand for 
at expansion. Mr Mantzos will Greek holidays. 

National I Foreman of 
canvass on 
straw fires 
More than 7,500 parish, 

town and community councils 
in England and Wales are to be 
canvassed in an attempt to 
resolve the straw burning issue, 
the National Assocaition of 
Local Councils said yesterday. 

The Association has written 
to all 44 of its county 
associations seeking a country- 
side evaluation so that solu- 
tions can be suggested where 
the impact of straw burning is 
considerable. 

Among the suggestions al- 
ready made are an outright 
ban, the need to enforce by- 
laws, the strengthening of the 
farmers’ own straw binning 
code, and a call for publicity on 
the effect of burning on hedges, 
trees and wildlife 

The difficulties to road users 
caused by dense smoke and the 
nuisance of the fallout fo soot 
and ash wfU be considered. 

The burdens on rural fire 
brigades will also be investi- 
gated. 

Time lords (left to right): William Hartnell, the first Doctor Who, and his successors, Patrick Trough ton, Jon Pertwee, 
Tom Baker and Peter Davison. 

Time traveller clocks up 20 years 
By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

jury ‘had 15 
convictions’ 

A Conservative MP is to ask 
the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Hail sham of St Marylebonc, to 
tighten checks on juror's back- 
grounds. 

Mr Neil Thorne was 
prompted by The Magistrate, 
journal of the Magistrates’ 
Association, which published 
an article in which a man 
admitted that be had been a 
juror at Snaresbrook Crown 
Court, east London, despite 
having 15 convictions. In two 
cases he was foreman. 

The journal reports him as 
having said: “As far as 1 am 
concerned all defendants are 
not guilty unless they have been 
molesting kids. If a guy has 
done a bit of thieving to get a 
few bob that’s all right with 
me". 

Mr Thorpe, whose Ilford 
South constituency takes in a 
large part of the Snaresbrook 
catchment area, said: “Checks 
on jurors are totally inadequate. 

Mr Thompson at the wheel of his replica Bentley. 

Police to visit prisoner 
over ‘hit-man’ claims 

Konaia Waldron, aged 38, 
the convicted child killer, will 
meet police officers this week in 
prison to discuss allegations 
that he killed 25 people, 19 of 
them as a “hit man" for Arab 
teumristn and the IRA. He will 
be interviewed by detectives in 
the presence of.Mr Rex Matin, 
his new solicitor, who said 
yesterday his client would 
cooperate folly. 

Waldron was sentenced to 
life imprisonment last week at 
Liverpool Crown Court for 
murdering his nephew aged five 
and for the attempted murder of 
the boy’s mother. 

Mr Matin said last night 
“Mr Waldron has dismissed his 
solicitor, Mr Alexander 
Calveriey 

"It will be recalled that Mr 
Calveriey alleged that my client 

had admitted to pdlice, multi- 
murders, including the killing of 
Susan Max wen. 

“Apart from the murder 28 
years ago of Billy Bryce in 
sfrfttland, Mr Waldron states he 
has been involved in no other 
murder, although he confirms 
he was in the pay of extremist 
organizations he says he was 
not directly involved in any 

“The police will' now be 
aiming to deal officially with 
the allegations that have been 

that be was involved in 
IRA and terrorist killings." 

Speaking from bis home in 
High town, north Merseyside, 
Mr Calveriey said: “Everything 
done or said was done or said 
on Mr Waldron’s express 
instructions.” 

Bentley hobby 
becomes 

big business 
Mr Frank Thompson’s 

hobby conld torn into a 
profitable bnsdness._ He hopes 
to produce six replica vintage 
Bentleys next year for sale at 
£32,000 each. 

Mr Thompson, who owns tne 
Spinning Wheel public house 
on Paignton seafront, in Devon, 
has bought enough land from 
Torbay council on Yalberton 

j industrial estate to bnfid IS 
small factory units. 

Eight of them will be usedto 
i make repfica Bentleys, provid- 
ing employment and training 
for local unemployed teenagers. 

Mr Thompson said yester- 
day that his first hand-finished 
car had taken 4,000 hours to 
bnQd and that two more were 
under construction. 

“These cars wifi be turned 
out exactly as they were in 
1925. 

Doctor Who celebrates 20 c 
years on British television tills .a 
month. Having survived several t 
waves of Dateks and Cyber- t 
men, the more dangerous 1 
attention of Mrs Mary White- 1 
house, and four physical 1 
regenerations (also known in t 
the theatrical profession as cast 1 
changes) only two character- i 
is tics of the original remain: its t 
immense popularity and the c 
singular ability of the scenery J 
to move every time an actin' t 
bumps into it. 

Worship of the Tardis, die 
Doctor’s time machine which, 
through a happy malfunction of 
1963, remains fixed in the guise 
of a police telephone box, is by 
no means restricted to the 
inhabitants of the British living 
room. 

The programme has been 
sold to 54 co on tries and been 
seen by an international audi- 
ence of 100 million. In the past 
three years, it has been 
discovered by that most 
voracious of viewing nations, 
the United States, and it is 
there that the anniversary will 
be celebrated most spectaca- 
lartv 

Small conventions of Doctor 
Who fanatics have been run- 

£15,000 bill 
for idle 

civic horses 
Ratepayers are paying about 

£600 a week to keep two 
mayoral horses that have not 
been used for more than six 
months. 

The new Labour majority on 
Liverpool City Council abol- 
ished the post of Lord Mayor in 
May and the new council 
chairman refused to use the 
coach and horses for civic 
ceremonies. 

So for this year £15,000 has 
been spent keeping the horses 
stabled and employing two 
grooms to look after them. 

Opposition Liberal council- 
lors accuse Labour of dragging 
its feet and say the horses 
should be either used or retired 
to a farm. 

Councillors will consider a 
report on the future of the 
horses meeting of the general 
services committee this month, i 

The chairman, Mr Peter 
Lloyd said the report had been 
held up by the various depart-1 

meats working on it 

Tourist record 
for Scottish 

trust properties 
A record total of 1,500,012 

people visited National Trust 
for Scotland properties in the 
1983 season, the trust said 
yesterday. That figure is more 
then 10 per cent above the total 
for 1982. 

The top attractions m 1983 
were:   

Cutzsen Country Parte 288.21 S' 
CUzflanCSstto B9.110 
Kan Coe Vtettor Centre 10B£25 
hverawe Garden 'E’SSS 
OuModenVUur Centra 87,020 
KPectenKte Waftor Centra . 85.929 
Craihes Caafla and Garden 7M86 
Bannacfcbwn Heritage Centra 
Brodick Caste ate Garden S3.126 
FaSdand Pataca and Garden 50,858 

Soldiers dig up 
historic site 

The Army admitted yester- 
day that soldiers had dug up the 
site of a Romano-British settle- 
mem at Chisenbuxy Warren on 
Salisbury Plain. 

The site, a scheduled monu- 
ment, was defaced by about 34 
large holes averaging about 10ft 
in diameter. 

An Army spokesman ex- 
pressed regret for the incident, 
which happened in the last few 
weeks, and said the holes had 
been filled in again. 

Bank chief dies 
in climbing fall 

The deputy chairman of the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, Mr 
John Burke, has died after 
falling more than 600ft in a 
climbing accident near Bridge 
of Orcfay, Aigyfl- His climbing 
partner, Dr James Manson, 
raised the alarm 

Mr Burke, aged 59, was 
previously the bank's managing 
director between 1970 and 
1982. 

Factory fire 
A toy factory on the site ot 

the former MG Motor Com- 
pany works at Abingdon, 
Oxford, was wrecked by fire on 
Saturday evening. Damage at 
the Action Toy and Games 
Company was estimated at 

m'ng throughout the year, but 
.on November 26 the event 
termed “the ultimate cele- 
bration" stalls in Chicago. All 
four surviving Doctors: Patrick 
Trough too, Jon Pertwee,. Tom 
Baker, and Peter Davison, will 
be there, accompanied by about 
15 of the assistants who have 
aided and abetted the Doctor 
through the years. The pro- 
ducer for the past four years, 
John Nathan-Turner, will also 
attend. A twentieth anniversary 

“special" w£D be shown by 80 
television stations from coast to 
coast. 

“Its success really lies in its 
brilliant basic premise: that the 
Doctor and a conple of 
sidekicks travel around in a 
London police box that is 
bigger on the inside than the 
outside", Mr Nathan-Turner 
said in breaks from shooting 
the next series which will 
appear in January and intro- 

A Cyberman (left) and a Dalek 

dace a new Doctor, Colin 
Baker. 

“Unlike many programmes 
that have limited storylines, we 
have the freedom to move from 
historic stories to fantastic ones 
as we please. I cannot see any 
reason why we should not do 
another 20 years." 

Fantasy programmes have a 
tendency to attract diehard 
audiences. The American series 
Star Trek has dedicated groups 
of “Trekkies" throughout the 
world. Apart from breakfast 
television, the programme 
which provoked the largest 
number of viewers* letters to 
the BBC last year was one 
which was not shown: Blake’s 
Seven, a space rival to the 
Doctor. The Corporation re- 
ceived 2,007 letters demanding 
more of the programme, many 
of them part of an organized 
lobby, according to the BBC. 

But nothing has spawned a 
commercial empire to match 
that of the Doctor. 

The Doctor’s most scaring 
foes, the Dairies, will be 
returning to the fray in the new 
series. Since he has extermi- 
nated them 13 times in the past 
20 years, they ought to receive 
some award for longevity, too. 

Screen-touch control conies to video 
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

Video technology will made 
an important commercial ad- 
vance today, with the an- 
nouncement of Europe’s first 
big order for an “interactive” 
videodisc system, combining a 
disc player and microcomputer. 

IBM, the world’s largest 
computer company, is to buy 
about 500 interactive touch- 

firom Cameron Comm uni- European countries. The dealers 
cations of Glasgow. They will use them to guide dis- 
incorporate a Phillips Laser Vi- tomers through their range and 
sion disc player and an IBM to train staff after shop hours. 
Personal Computer, and their The prospect of a videodisc 
screen can display both video boom in the industrial market, 
images from the former and for sales promotion and for 
graphics or text from the latter, training, will encourage Phillips, 

The Scottish terminals will be whose LaserVisioa sales to the 
installed in shops selling IBM consumer market have been 2U/UUI JUU UliaOVUTI* 1WUUU- ***        J. * _ . 

screen terminals, worth Personal Computers in several extremely disappointing 

vV# AfV.-,"„v\hx ■  

Many pubs 
admitting 
children, 

guide says 
By a Staff Reporter 

Public houses throughout 
Britain are breaking the law by 
admitting children into bars. 
The Good Pub Guide says 
today. 

The guide’s editor. Mr Alis- 
dair And. says that of more 
than l.ioo public houses selec- 
ted for the guide, nearly two 
thirds admitted children, al- 
though by law anyone under 15 
is banned from a bar serving 
alcohol. 

The guide, published by the 
Consumers' Association and 
Hodder & Stoughton, calls for 
children to be allowed in at the 
landlord’s discretion, or for the 
law to be enforced 

It says: “In practice, in many 
places individual publicans 
allow children (with a respon- 
sible adult, of course) into 
virtually any pan of the pub, 
while in other places the police, 
interpreting and enforcing the 
law strictly, stop this. Either 
way. the law should surely have 
the same effect everywhere”. 

It criticizes pubs which no 
longer make sandwiches, “the 
ideal pub snacks". And it says 
that the cheapest beer in Britain 
can be found in Lancashire. 

Other places where a pint 
should not cost much more 
than 50p are. in order of 
cheapness, Cheshire. Derby- 
shire, Staffordshire, Yorkshire, 
Cumbria, Cornwall. Shropshire, 
Durham, Leicestershire, Lin- 
colnshire and Nottinghamshire. 
The most expensive beer is in 
London. 

Four public houses receive 
the guide’s top rating of three 
stars, meaning that they could 
not be better. They are the 
Fleece, Rretforton, Hereford 
and Worcester, the Three 
Chimneys, near Biddenden, 
Kent; the Yew Tree, Cauldon, 
Staffordshire*, and the White 
Horse, near Petersfield, Hamp- 
shire. 
The Good Pub Guide fConsumers’ 
Association and Hodder & Stough- 
ton, £6.95). 

Tipping‘blot on . 
hotel industry9 

Charging for service and 
touting for tips in hotels and 
restaurants has become “insti- 
tutionalized 1 begging or extor- 
tion" and should be abolished. 
The Good Hotel Guide says 
today- 
- Next year the guide plans to 
use a special insignia to denote 
hotels which are keen to see 
tipping and service charges 
abolished 

The Good Hotel Guide 
(Consumers’ Association and 
Hodder & Stoughton, £7.95). 
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Avwell-iiiformed heating 
vn ». ^TiVr-1 

Make sure your time switch PlbcEDer^ Efficiency 0£6ce;P0. Box702,Lcindcin 
and ihermostats fit in with your swzo^Ptesesenda&Beoopyof'Mate.he 

working day and save money J 50111 fin9‘ m* 
Our free booklet tells you j .,, 

how best to use them and 1*“**® — ; 
: 

also gives out advice on many | ; 1 : 

other energy and money | EFFICIENCY OFFICE \y 
saving ideas. L_-    
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The royal tour 

Queen fulfils a promise 
and returns to 

Treetops after 31 years 
The Queen yesterday fid- 

dled a promise of 31 years ago. 
She came back to Treetops, 
where she spent the night of 
February 5, 1952. blissfully 
unaware of her father’s death 
at Sandringham. 

Her return was more duty 
than pleasure, for the memories 
■t stirred can only have been 
unhappy. She appeared appre- 
hensive ami uneasy, caring to 
stay no longer than necessary, 
arriving 10 minutes late but 
leaving on time. 

The Treetops she knew, a 
simple hide of three bedrooms 
and a chemical toilet set in a 
giant Gg tree overlooking a 
waterhole. was burnt to the 
ground by the Man Man in 
1954. It has been replaced by a 
modern 38-bedroomed hotel on 
stilts. 

On her last visit, it is 
recorded, when she stayed 
awake all night, she saw 47 
elephants. Yesterday there 
were none, only half a dozen 
warthogs. several baboons, two 
gazelles leaping with consum- 
mated grace in the distance, 
and three prowling Cape 
buffalo waggling their ears and 
looking exceedingly nasty. 

The Qneen spent a few 
minutes on the hotel roof 
inspecting the sunlit scene. 
“Ob look, Philip, buffalo’*, she 
said to the Duke of Edinburgh. 

From Alan Hamilton. Nyeri, Kenya 

“Darling, look, he's wallow- 
ing**. The buffalo proceeded 
with his bath in the orange 
muddied waters of the pool, 
oblivions of the royal gaze. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
remarked on the absence of 
trees compared with the thick 
cover that had clothed the 
edges of the pool in 1952. The 
elephants, it was explained to 
him, bad eaten them all, 
anxious for food to accompany 
their drink. 

The Queen signed the 
visitors' book and cut a 
commemorative cake, bat ig- 
nored the brass plaque recording 
the circumstances of her last 
visit. Sbe and the Duke were 
then invited to walk round the 
pool to the site of the old hide, 
now no more than a charred 
stomp, so that press and 
television cameramen, after 
much negotiation with Palace 
officials, could capture an 
historic picture. 

“Oh dear." said the Queen, 
as she was guided downstairs to 
the pool. The royal person was 
guarded and guided past the 
snares of giant elephant drop- 
pings by Mr Richard Prickett, 
a game warden bearing eight 
bullets and a double-barrelled 
elephant gun of 1912 vintage, 
and a small group of soldiers 
ready to throw stones at 

anything that came too near, be 
it buffalo or cameraman. 

Of much greater significance 
than the near-stunt of Treetops 
was the Queen's arrival in 
private on Saturday at Sagana 
Lodge, a beautiful stone and 
cedar country bouse given to 
her by Kenya as a wedding 
present, which sbe handed 
back at independence in 1963. 

It was here, on her return 
from Treetops, at 2.45 in the 
afternoon of February 6. 1952, 
that she learned of her 
accession to the throne. 

She returned to Sagana 
Lodge 31 years later in the late 
afternoon to a breathtaking 
view, as the bonnet of cloud 
that usually caps Mount 
Kenya, 20 miles away astride 
the Equator, drifted aside to 
reveal the 17.000ft peak in 
soowy sunlit glory. 

Sagana has been altered and 
enlarged, but the Queen was 
still able to recognize much of 
it. And she met a gardener who 
had helped her to plant two 
trees on her last visit. To mark 
her return, she planted another. 

It was the properly private 
moment of her return. She and 
the Duke dined with only a few 
close members of their house- 
hold: for a few quiet hours the 
Kenyan hosts and the press 
turned their backs on a deeply 
personal occasion. 

Anxious to please in Bangladesh 
When the Queen and the 

Duke of Edinburgh arrive in 
Dhaka today, they will find that 
a good deal of whitewashing has 
been going on. New tarmac is 
being laid on the road from the 
airport and flowers are being 
planted in newly-built borders. 

The soldiers, who seized 
power from the elected Presi- 
dent two years ago. are anxious 
to present their regime in as 
good a light as possible, and to 
be fair, there are many regimes 
which have behaved in more 
repressive fashion. 

Lieutenant-General Hussain 
Mohammad Ershad, who was 
the chief of army staff and is 
now the chief martial law 
administrator, has been ruling 
with something like the ap- 
proval. at least the acquiesc- 
ence. of the Bangladeshi people. 

Unlike his opposite number 
in Pakistan, his martial law 
courts are not handing out 
sentences of flogging and heavy 
tines on political agitators. The 
only people in his jails are those 

From Michael Hamiyn. Dhaka 

convicted of genuine offences of 
corruption. 

The diplomatic community 
and organs of international 
finance seem pleased with the 
general's preformance. He and 
his finance minister have 
fulfilled the deemands made on 
them by the IMF and the World 
Bank. Although Bangladesh 
remains the second poorest 
country in the world, they seem 
able to begin rethinking their 
industrial strategy. 

The denationalization’ of the 
main industries has impressed 
the Western economic powers. 
Not everyone is convinced 
however, that denationalization 
is necessarily a good thing. 
Opposition sources are quick to 
point out that one of the first 
results was a quick round of 
price cutting which did nothing 
for the balance of payments 
except drive it further into the 
red. 

But perhaps General Ershad's 
greatest achievement has been 
in restraining the regime itself. 

“Ershad is keeping those thugs 
with guns in their hands 
together." said a prominent 
intellectual. 

“The idea that they could 
come out of the cantonment 
like they did in 1975. that scares 
me." he said. “I’ve got children 
and a si?ke in this country, and 
the dust has not settled yet." 

There is a real fear among 
some Bangladeshis of what the 
young officers in the Army 
might hate done if Gerenil 
Ershad and the major-generals 
had not stepped in to take 
power themselves. -Since inde- 
pendence. the Army had been a 
reluctant and. sometimes awk- 
ward. eoalition of those who 
fought in the independence war 
and those who were held 
prisoner in the west. 

It is not always clear whether 
General Ershad is a military 
dictator in his own right or a 
front man for a junta. There 
have been occasions when his 
publicly expressed preference 
had not carried the day. 

Trudeau initiative for 
reducing tension 

From John Best, Ottawa 
M Piere Trudeau, the Cana- 

dian Prime Minister, called 
yesterday for the early establish- 
ment of a forum in which global 
limits on strategic arms would 
be set for all five nuclear 
weapons states. 

The idea was pan of a four- 
point programme for reducing 
East-West tensions which the 
Prime Minister unveiled at a 
Liberal Party fund-raising 
luncheon in Montreal. 

Mr Trudeau, who returned 
from a six-nation tour of 
Western Europe on Friday 
night, said European leaders 
had given him “the assurance of 
their personal attention to his 
programme." 

Another element in the 
programme calls for a ban on 
the testing and deployment of 
high altitude anti-satellite wea- 
pons systems. 

^Phillips 
• iVAKl H.L nc*a'-t: k \ -LC ISJ3L-.T. l'Jt 

FETCHED £1,150 AT PHILLIPS 

This good ISth century Dutch Delft Plaque, brightly 
painted in iron-red, green, ochre and manganese and 

showing a bemused cat stalking an exotic bird on 
a fence, measures 35.5 ems across, and was sold in our 

Fine Sale on 28 September 

Sales of English and Continental Ceramics and Class 
take place on alternate Wednesdays at 11am. The next 

sale will be on 23 November The next Fine Sale will take 
place on 7 December at It am. 

Viewing: two days prior 

Illustrated Catalogue: £150 by post 

For further information please contact 
John Matthews or John Sandon Ext 245. 

Phillips specialists will give you a free verbal valuation 
on whatever it is you wish to sell Simply bring in the 

item, or a photograph, for us to see. Written valuations 
for insurance and other purposes, as well as visits to 

your home, can also be arranged. 

* Blenheim St, New Bond 5L London WlY 0AS. Tel: 01-629 6602 
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Woman may 
join Swiss 

Cabinet 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva 
Mrs Lilian Uchtenhagen, 

aged 55, a Zorich MP, has 
been chosen by the Swiss 
Socialist Party as its candidate 
for a vacant Cabinet seat in the 
coalition Government 

This is the first time in Swiss 
history that a woman has been 
nominated for sech a post- As 
one of the seven Cabinet 
ministers, sbe weald take her 
turn in assuming the presi- 
dency of the Confederation for 
a 12-month period. 

Mrs Uchtenhagen. who has 
been an MP since 1971. 
obtained 31 votes, the necess- 
ary minimum at a meeting of 
the party committee. 

It is by no means certain, 
however, that she will be 
accorded majority support 
when her nomination is pat to 
Parliament on December 7. 

While Swiss women secured 
the vote 14 years ago. men are 
far from regarding women as 
equal even if. according to an 
adroitly-timed opinion poll, 67 
per cent of the Swiss think it is 
time for a woman to enter the 
Cabinet. 

War and peace: A Sunday afternoon stroll along Beirut’s Comiche beside the tanktraps and barbed wire. • 

Rumsfeld sent to mediate in Lebanon 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Mr Donald Rumsfeld, Presi- 
dent Reagan’s newly-appointed 
special envoy, was on his way to 
the Middle East yesterday tor 
talks with Arab and Israeli 
leaders aimed at defusing the 
explosive situation in Lebanon 
since the recent bomb attacks 
against American. French and 
Israeli military headquarters. 

Congress has voted to stop ail 
LIS aid to Syria because of that 
country's hostile attitude 
towards America. The vote 
means that Syria will not now 
receive the Si 25m (£85m) 
earmarked for it in the Foreign 
Aid Bill which Congress passed 
cn Saturday. 

.As in the case of his two 
predecessors - Mr Philip Habib 
and Mr Robert McFarlane - the 
State Department has not 

released details of Mr Rum- 
feld’s itinerary in advance. 
However, he is expected to have 
talks with the leaders of Syria, 
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia and 
IsraeL 

It is his first visit to the 
region since his appointment at 
the beginning of this month. 

His most important meeting 
will be with President Assad of 
Syria who has so for turned 
down American attempts to 
persuade him to withdraw 
40,000 Syrian troops from 
Lebanon. Relations between 
Washington and Damascus 
have been severely strained 
because of the US belief that 
Syria was partly responsible for 
biowing up the US Marine 
headquarters in Beirut, which 
killed 239 US servicemen. 

In the past few days Syrian 
gunners have fired at US Navy 
F14 jets flying reconnaisance 
missions near Beirut. 

Despite these tensions, how- 
ever. the US recognizes that 
Syria is a key element in any 
agreement that may emerge 
from the Lebanese national 
reconciliation talks taking place 
in Geneva, which could in the 
longer term lead to a with- 
drawal of ail foreign forces from 
Lebanon. 

Mr Rumsfeld is also expected 
to hold talks with President 
Gemayel of Lebanon and Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, .both of whom 
are due to visit Washington in 
the next two weeks. 

His trip to the Middle East 
means that it is now most 

unlikely the US will take 
retaliatory action over the 
bombing of the Marines head- 
quarters while Mr Rumsfeld is 
in the region. 

The Foreign Aid Bill contains 
a new provision which forbids 
giving foreign aid to any 
country which the President 
rules “is engaged in a consistent 
pattern of opposition, to the 
foreign policy of the United 
States’*. 

As usual, Israel receives the 
lion’s share of the $11,500m 
foreign aid package. Its 1984 
allocation amounts to S 1,760m 
in economic assistance and a 
further $850m in arms loans. 

Egypt is the second largest 
recipient with $750m in econ- 
omic aid and S465m in military 
assistance. 

Wave of violence escalates in West Bank 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv 
Three Palestinian Arabs were 

shot and wounded and an 
Israeli injured by a rock in the 
Dheisha refugee camp near 
Bcihleham yesterday in a 
weekend of escalating Palesti- 
nian unrest in the West Bank. 

The wave of violence related 
to tensions and anxieties over 
the bloodshed between PLO 
factions in neighbouring Leba- 
non came to a climax on 
Saturday with the fatal shooting 
of two young men in Tulkarm. 

According to Israeli sources, 
the pair, and others, their faces 
concealed by chequered kefyas 
had tried to enforce a commer- 
cial strike and demonstration in 
support of the PLO loyalists 
fighting under Mr Yassir Arafat 
in Tripoli, northern Lebanon. 

When they stoned show shop 
windows In the town's main 
square and threw rocks at 
passing cars, the border police 
were called. 

An amy communique said 
police were greeted with a sbor 
of stones and turned their guns 
on. the rioters only after verbal 
warnings and shos into the air 
had failed to stop them. 

Three more masked teenagers 
then gave themselves up and a 
dozen others were later de- 
tained. An explosive device was 
found yesterday near a military 
base at Tulkarm and was safely 
dismantled. 

Dheisha was under curfew 
because of earlier stoning 
incidents when the fighting 
broke out yesterday afternoon. 
Military sources said a border 
police patrol moving through 

the camp was suddenly attacked 
by a mob throwing rocks and 
swinging heavy implements. 
One policeman was injured 
about the bead. 

Stoning of traffic continued 

yesterday in various part of the 
West Bank, and it was also 
reported that two Lebanese Shia 
Muslims in Tibnine were killed 
by a bomb when they entered 
their car. 

Rabat renews Cairo link 
From Godfrey Morrison, Rabat 

Moroccan leaders will meet 
Mr Kaxnal Hassan AIL the 
Egyptian Foreign Minister, here 
today. 

it is the first visit by an 
Egyptian minister to Morocco 
since Rabat broke diplomatic 
relations with Cairo in 1979 
after Egypt’s peace agreement 
with Israel. 

The talks are expected to 
centre on the Middle East, the 

crisis in Lebanon and the 
western Sahara. 

In spite of the absence of 
. formal diplomatic links, re- 
lations between Morocco and 
Egypt have remained cordial, 
with President Mubarak sup- 
porting King Hassan’s initiat- 
ives in the Middle East and 
King Hassan prominent among 
those leaders trying to bring 
Cairo back into the Arab fold. 

Russians 
lose no 

over 
Andropov 

■ Moscow - Soviet oEGmls^ 
insisting that there Ha no caus^ -: 
for alarm over rite heaJth^rf 
President Andropov,and they 
say. he jnay. .make ai public ,- 
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7 According to scrap reports 
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making, » public _statement: 
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; . The ncrvoas^ssT/ TVhi^' 
seized Western Tfidney.p :i ‘: 1 

on Friday - after A 
MrAndropov.haidiedv 
reflected‘ .in * Mawaw 
which1 wasmadi'mtfrej^ 
.pied with- the deep'bhml 
• SnOwinradWizih® 

Pekingedit 
removed 

-: .'Peking- (Renter)- >f . 
editors aTChina’s. most mill 
tint newspaper, the Communist ; 
Party People's Daily, have been 
forced out of office in an 
intensification of an.aui4ibeal 
campaign,, diplomatic- sources 
said - 

The- sources said Mr Hu 
JiweL the paper’s director for' 
about a year.-had “retired” and 
that a leading-ideologist. Mr' 
Wang RpcshL bad been dis- 
missed after a long-standing > 
row With Mr Hu Yaobang, the 
party-leader, over the sensitive. 
issue of purging diehard leftists. 

Saiyat refuelled 
Moscow’ (AFP and AP)-The- 

Salyul 7 space station, carrying I 
two cosmonauts since June 2%;. 
was successfully refuelled by the- 
Progress 18 supply craft which 
doglced with it oo . October 22,- 
Tass reported in answer to < 
Western speculation. The cargo, 
ships propulsion unit was also' 
used to adjust Salyui's flight 
path. 

Casino arrests 
Milan (AP) - The Mayor and 

Deputy Mayor of Campione 
d'ltalia, one of the four towns 
whose casinos were raided last 
Thursday by police, looking for 
“dirty money”, were arrested on 
corruption charges at the. 
weekend. ' 

Nuclear need 
Islamabad. (Reuter) - Pakis- 

tan is preparing an ambitious 
nuclear power programme to 
meet its energy needs, the Water • 
and Power _ Minister, an- . 
nounced. Four or five nuclear 
plants of 900 megawatt capacity 
each were needed; 

Deadly peaks 
Katmandu (Reuter) - The 

season’s death- toll in the. 
Himalayas rose to 21 .with the 
fatal fall of a Japanese moun- 
taineer Chikfuro Chin on 
Dhaulagiri One. Nineteen died' 
in 1972, 'the previous worst 
season since the area was. 
opened to foreigners in 1949. . 

Electoral line-up: Peruvians queuing to vote in local electrons yesterday in Villa El 
Salvador, a sprawling shanty town ontside Lima. Security was tight throughout the 

country after bombing attacks by left-wing guerrillas. 

Sifting the evidence on Grenada 

Americans interrogating 140 prisoners 
From Christopher Thomas, St George's 

Another 90 Grenadians 
associated with the overthrown 
People's Revolutionary Army 
walked to freedom from their 
lent prisons at the US-run Point 
Salines detention centre yester- 
day, leaving behind 140 men 
whose importance and role 
remains clouded. 

They have been divided into 
four groups based on an 
assessment by interrogation 
officers of their likely seniority 
in the regime of Maurice 
Bishop, the assassinated Prime 
Minister, and in the subsequent 
brief military dictatorship. 

People whom the authorities 
want to keep isolated from time 
to time spend periods in 10ft by 
10ft wooden crates constructed 
by the US military since the 
invasion on October 25. There 
are apertures for air, and when 
the lone occupant wants to visit 
the lavatory he waves a small 
flag at his guards. Without 
talking to anybody he is 
marched of£ escorted into the 
lavatory and taken straigit 
back. 

According to US military 
officials, a prisoner will 

normally spend no more than 
24 hours in one of the crates, 
which bear the official name of 
•isolation facilities’. There are 
10 of them. Only one man. said 
to be a persistant troublemaker 
among fellow-prisoners, has 
Spent more than a day in one of 
the crates. He was let out after 
36 hours. 

There were originally 1,800 
members of the People’s Revol- 
utionary Army and the unpaid 
militia who gave themselves up 
under an amnesty after the 
Americans landed and secured 
control of the island. 

US military intelligence per- 
sonnel, some wearing plainc- 
lothes, some with unusually 
long hair for military men, 
conduct most of the question- 
ing. The US Army insists that 
the CIA and the FBI are not 
involved. 

• WASHINGTON: A group 
of I OS prominent Europeans, 
including 31 British MPs, has 
spent $25,000 on a full-page 
advertisement in yesterday’s 
New York Times expressing 
their support for the US-led 

invasion of Grenada. (Nicholas 
Ashford writes). 

The advertisement, head- 
lined “United States action in 
Grenada heartens Europeans”, 
states: "We welcome the result 
of the action taken by our 
American allies and members of 
the Organization of Eastern 
Caribbean States to restore 
genuine democratic self-govern- 
ment in Grenada. The prospect 
that the people of Grenada win 
now have the opportunity, after 
many years, to lake part in free 
elections heartens supporters of 
democratic governments 
throughout the world." 

While noting that “free 
societies... do not and cannot 
act together as a monolithic 
block", the advertisement is 
intended to offset the criticism 
which the American inter- 
vention has provoked in 
Europe, particularly from the 
British Government 

The Reagan Administration 
and American public opinion 
have been variously puzzled, 
dismayed and angered by the 
lack of support the United 
States received from its Euro- 

pean allies for its actions in 
Grenada.. 
• HAVANA: A four-day 
period of mourning was de- 
clared yesterday for Cubans 
killed in Grenada (AFP re- 
ports). 

From late afternoon yester- 
day until midnight tonight all 
theatres and cinemas were 
ordered to close for a national 
day of mourning, to be followed 
by three days of official 
mourning, when flags will fly 
half-mast throughout the coun- 
try. 
% LONDON: A Grenada War 
Relief Appeal is bong launched 
in London by the West Indian 
Standing Conference in the 
wake of growing opposition to 
the American invasion of the 
island among black people 
living in London (Fat Healy 
writes). The organization has 
sent a representative to 
Grenada to assess the needs of 
the thousands of homeless. 

Mr William Trant of WISC 
says the initial ecstacy of 
islanders is giving way to 
second thoughts as the impli- 
cations sink in. 

Gun and mortar battle 
on Honduran frontier 

From Alan Tomlinson, Cifuentes, Honduras 
Honduran and Nicaraguan 

border guards have fought a 
four-hour gnu and mortar 
battle, the most serious incident 
yet in a series of exchanges 
along their 500-mfle frontier. 

Both countries gave conflict- 
ing versions of how the fighting 
started. The Hondurans said a 
foot patrol was attacked by 
Sandinista troops while Nica- 
ragana said its soldiers came 
under mortar fire first. 

The battle took place at the 
remote frontier post of 
Cifuentes in the El Paraiso 
province of Honduras on 
Friday. Previous exchanges 
have been much briefer and 
often the result of Nicaraguan 
soldiers pursuing antf-Sandi- 
nista Contras back over the 
border. 

All was quiet again over the 
weekend whem I visited 
Cifuentes and other villages in 
the zone. Soldiers of the 
Honduran Sixth Battaliion 
seemed relaxed and joviaL 

The winding mountain road 
is often mined. A number of 
peasants have been killed 
recently and earlier this year 
two American journalists died 
when _ they drove over a 
landmine. Their burnt-out car 
still lies in a ditch by the side of 
the dirt track. 

I took tiie precaution of 
driving to Cifuentes in a pick- 
up truck, then unloading > 
cross-country motor cyde to; 
run the gauntlet over 
broken and pitted frontier trail. 

The soldiers are bivouacked 
at intervals wfthing sight of-, 
each other. They told me the' 
fighting had been heavy. Two' 
of their number were batfy 
wounded and an ' unknown1 

number of Nicaraguans were' 
hit. 

They said the-inddent took 
place 400 yards inside their 
territory bat the terrain' here b 
so steep and densely wooded 
that the exact lino of the1 

frontier is anybody's guess. 
They pointed out . 

huts destroyed by mortar shells' 
and said frequent bombard- 
ments were preventing these 
communities from harvesting-' 
their coffee. 

There was no sign of tte- 
Contras, who in the past have 
used Cifuentas as a staging 
post. The soldiers said they, 
had moved deep inside Nicara- 
gua. 

Claims by Contra leader^ 
that their camps are estab- 
lished in Nicaragua 'itself 
provoke sceptisism among 
correspondents in Tegucigalpa 
the Honduran capital. 

(MBA 
If you are aiming for 

a career in senior 
management your neat 
move could be to Join 

   .. .    the Masters Coum in 
business Administration at Manchester Business School The pro- 
gramme has won international recognition for its project-based ’ 
approach and its graduates are sought out by top company raouM* 

CHECK FOR YOURSELF 

like to talk informally with MBS staff about the wyf 
in which an MBA could fit in with your career strategy, coma along 
St any time between 4.30 - 7.00pm to the 

UNWERSTV ARMS HOTEL, REGENT STREET. 

CAMBRIDGE - TUESDAY, 15 NOVEMBER 1983 

DORCHESTER HOTEL. PARK LANE 
LONDON - WEDNESDAY. 16 NOVEMBER 1983 

Manchester Business School 
Booth Stract Wan. Manchester Ml 6 6PB Tel: 061-2738228 
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Reagan ends Far East tour with a long, hard look at North Korea 
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Looking north: President Reagan observing North Korean positions, and talking to the commander of a US guard post. 

Massive security for President’s DMZ visit 
President Reagan could not 

have had a more dramatic 
forum in which to encapsulate 
the anti-communist rhetoric of 
his Asian tour. 

Less than two miles to the 
(rant was the North Korean 
border. Just behind, two sand- 
bagged mortar posts and, 
beneath his podium, a crescent 
of men of the US Second 
Division, Ninth Infantry, whose 
job it is to patrol the Demilita- 
rized Zone that separates North 
and Sooth Korea. 

On the harsh, scrub-covered 
hill to his right was a South 
Korean radar post, watching for 
any threat from the north at this 
the most 'froward American 
military position in the world. 

After a church service under 
a powder-blue sky, the setting 
pure Hollywood, the Com- 
mon der-in-Chief. his voice 
occasionally catching with 
emotion, told the men: “You 
rtand between the free world 
and the armed forces of a 
system hostile to everyting we 
believe in as Americans. 

From David Wans, Camp Liberty Bell, near the DMZ, Korea 

“The communist system to 
the north is based on hatred and 
oppression. It brutally attacks 
every form of human liberty 
and declares those who worship 
God to be enemies of the 
people. Its attack against the 
leaders of the South Korean 
Government in Rangoon made 
clear what kind of enemy you 
face across the DMZ.” 

If taking about freedom, one 
of the themes of the President's 
Far East tour, is justified 
anywhere in the world it is in 
South Korea, and not merely 
because of the deaths of 269 
people in the Korean Airlines 
Boeing 747, shot down by the 
Soviet Union, and the Rangoon 
bombing a little over a month 
ago. 

The Burma bombing killed 
17 South Koreans, including 
four Cabinet ministers and eight 
other senior political figures. 
Burma has withdrawn diplo- 
matic recognition of Pyongyang 
as a resutl of the attack. 

North Korean threats that Mr 

Reagan would not leave the 
South alive at the end of what 
the North called a “war junket” 
did not deter him from being 
the first American leader to 
visit the DMZ. 

But with the President in 
North Korean artillery range 
the security precautions were 
extraordinary: 10,000, US 
troops were deployed discreetly 
around Camp Liberty Bell and a 
special quick-response squad 
was ready to snatch the 
President back to the safety of 
the base in two minutes if there 
was an incidenL 

At least once near the DMZ 
the President switched cars, and 
on Saturday when Mr Reagan 
went to address the National 
Assembly a phoney motor 
convoy, complete with blazing 
headlights and motor cycle 
escorts, was staged IS minutes 
before the President drove up in 
the real one. 

On the return trip from the 
DMZ the press buses were 
watched by Korean plainclothes 

men every SO yards in built-up 
areas. 

The address to the National 
Assembly gave him the oppor- 
tunity to project waht he called 
“a new era of confidence and 
sense of purpose in' the United 
States, while pledging full 
support for the South Korean 
Government against a North 
Korea “waging a campaign of 
intimidation” and “perched 
and primed for conflict”. 

But was missing in both 
Japan and South Korea was any 
feeling that the President was 
meeting the people of those 
countries. 

In Seoul the lack of concern 
for domestic freedoms was 
particularly marked, despite 
assertions by the White House 
that the President would draw 
the South Korean Govern- 
ment's attention to large-scale 
detentions and protests which 
took place before his arrival. 

Accurate figures are hard to 
obtain, but estimates of the 
number of people held under 

varying degrees of restraint 
during the visit go up to 1,200 
according to one South Korean 
source. 

Throughout the visit the 
White House has maintained 
that it is satisfied with the 
progress towards full democracy 
in South Korea and that in any 
case. It intended to make its 
point to the South Korean by 
means of quiet diplomacy. 

Since last night, however, the 
White House spokesman no 
longer speaks of human rights 
but of “democratic rights”, 
which he feds to be more 
appropriate. 

When he flies back to 
Washington today the President 
can be assured of two things: 
Both North and South Korea 
have been left in no doubt that 
the United States would react 
swiftly to any further North 
Korean outrage; and film of the 
border visit, where Mr Reagan, 
was artfully seated next to black1 

soldiers at every opportunity, 
must help any presidential 
campaign next year. 

UK women 
jailed in 

vice mix-up 
• Harare (AP) - Soldiers 

rerced five British teachers into 
i lorry and then jailed them in 

-! nationwide crackdown on 
'•restitutes which has resulted 
.n hundreds of married and 
:2cgle women and even school- 
children being detained. 

The teachers were arrested 
on Friday night in Gweru, 140 
miles sooth of Harare. Soldiers 
toting sab-machine guns, police 
and members of Mr Robert 
Magabe's Zimbabwe African 
National Union's youth brigade 
swooped on women in night 
dabs, cinemas, hotels, super- 
markets and private homes, in 
seven of the country's main 
towns. 

“They kept ns in jail for five 
hours cramped like sardines, 
J6 to 10 in a ceU,” said Miss 
Angie Cotier, aged 26, who 
came to Zimbabwe from Lon- 
don, in May to teach at 
Gwero's Nashville . High 
School. 

She was arrested, she said, 
because she «nd other white 
friends had protested when 
soldiers raided the theatre 
whop they were watching a 
film aid arrested all Mack 
women, in find mg fellow teach- 
ers. 

.“We went outside to try to 
get a particular friend of ours 
out We told the soldiers that 
she was a teacher. But there 
was so much confusion. The 
soldiers had been drinking and 
everyone was shooting and 
arguing. 

“Eventually, they just forced 
all of us into the truck. I was 
holding my boy friend’s hand 
and they just wrenched ns 
apart” 

Miss Cotier was released 
only after her boy friend and 
other friends bad contacted the 
Ministry of Education and. 
Culture. 

Poland to put np prices 

Warsaw takes a big risk 
The Polish authorities have 

anounced proposals for a wide 
range of food price rises, a 
controversial issue that in the 
past has sparked off riots, 
toppled governments and hel- 
ped to spawn Solidarity. 

The price increase, to come 
into force on January 1, is the 
riskiest undertaking by the 
Janizelski Government since it 
lifted martial law last July. 
Every effort is being made to 
defuse potential unrest Polish 
television has been instructed 
by the Central Committee to 
play a calming role. 

The Polish people have been 
given special telephone num- 
bers to ring to express their 
grievances and the new post- 
Solidarity trade unions are 
supposed to hold briefing 
sessions for factory workers 
over the next month. ■ 

The idea of printing the 
proposals now is to eliminate 
the dement of surprise - 
according to party analysts the 
prime cause of riots in the past 
- and induce a sense of 
inevitability. Poles are asked to 
choose between two scales of 

From Roger Bo yes, Warsaw 
price increases, one that would 
raise living costs by about 4.5 
per cent and the other that 
would involve a 6.5 per cent 
increase but with special com- 
pensatory payments for the 
lower paid. 

Polish television broadcast 
/interviews at the weekend with 
several dozen shoppers in the 
street and did not censor out 
critical opinions. One woman 
standing in a snow-blown 
Gdansk street shouted at the 
camera that she could not 
afford to pay 120 zloties for 
butter out of her child support 
allowance of 5,000 zloties 
(about £114) a month. Another 
worker said that any increase 
whatsoever in the bread price 
would be unacceptable. Others 
complained about the quality of 
food. 

The first category of price 
rises will add -the equivalent of 
£800m to the national food bill 
but will not reduce the heavy 
subsidies on food. The second 
will add £l,100m to the bill but 
will reduce some of the 
subsidies. 

Basic foods will rise by 

between 10 and 15 per cent but 
the cost of butler will increase, 
under the proposals, by 40 per 
cent and chicken by up to 70 
per cent. Butter rationing was 
reimposed last week, apparently 
to forestall large-scale hoarding 

The official press has blamed 
the rise in the cost of chickens 
on American sanctions which 
have denied Poland maize and 
other chicken feed. 

The polilburo met on Friday 
and called a full plenary session 
of the Central Committee for 
this Friday to be specially 
devoted to economic matters. 
The discussions will give added 
support to the Government in 
its contention that food prices 
have to be increased. 

But the large number of 
Central Committee members 
with official posts in factories 
may well lead to some plain 
speaking about the management 
of the economy. 

Representatives of party cells 
in the 200 principal Polish 
factories have already warned 
the party leadership that food 
price rises may trigger disturb- 
ances. 

US arms not a priority for Argentina 
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires 

Senor Caputo: “Lift the 
curtain of fear" 

Argentina's incoming 
Government will not consider 
buying arms from America a 
priority, the Foreign Minister- 
elect said. 

Senor Caputo told The 
Times; “If the United States 
wants to lift its embargo on 
arms sates to Argentina, they 
can go ahead and lift it, but they 
will be selling a product that is 
not on our priority list.” Sefior 
Caputo regarded the possibility 
of the ban being lifted as an 
interesting signal But, he said: 
“We would prefer other signals 
of peace instead.” 

Senor Raul Alfbnsin’s 
government would prefer that 
.Washington lift the curtain of 
fear that hangs over Central 
America with the threat of 
military intervention. “This 
requirement goes for both the 
United Stales and the Soviet 
Union," Sefior Caputo added. 

The Reagan Administration 
is considering lifting the arms 
embargo as a show of good 
faith. 

Caputo interview, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

Uganda troops harass 
refugees in Sudan 

By Richard Dowden 

Ugandan refugees in southern 
Sudan are being harassed by 
Ugandan soldiers crossing the 
border and may fece growing 
Hostility from the Sudanese 
jhemselves, according to refu- 
gee adi workers. 

A confidential report from 
the workers says that Sudan is 
under increasing pressure from 
the Uganda Government to 
force refugees out of the border 
area. 

The Sudanese Army, feeing a 
renewed threat from the sou- 
thern secessionist movement, 
Anyanva 11, can -Offer tittle 
protection. 

There are more than, 350,000 
refugees from Uganda living in 
southern Sudan, about 95,000 
refugees from Uganda living in 
southern Sudan, about 95,000 
of them in UN camps on the 
west bonk of the Nile. They are 
said to be afraid of coming to 
the- camps because of the 

irregualar food supply and fear 
of being forcibly repatriated. 

A UN worker said guerrilla 
bands were carrying out spor- 
adic raids on Uganda Army 
posts, but be did not know 
which movement they rep- 
resented. - In retaliation, Ugan- 
dan troops have been crossing 
the bordr and attacking refu- 
gees. 

The Uganda Government 
claims it operates a policy of 
“reconciliation and not re- 
venge” towards the refugees. 
But one aid worker said: 
“Obote's troops seem to regard 
all refugees, especially those 
who return, as guerrillas. When- 
ever there is any fighting near 
the border, there is a wave of 
atrocities all the way back to 
Arua." 

Conditions in the settlements 
are described as hazardous. 
There is little medical help and 
no secondary schooling. - 

ETA blamed for 
murder of 

Spanish officer 
From Harry Debelias 

Madrid 
Left-wing terrorists have mur- 
dered a Spanish Navy lieuten- 
ant in the northern fishing town 
of Berraeo, according to reports 
published here yesterday. 

The 52-year-old officer, 
father of six children, had been 
assigned to his post at the 
Bermeo port authority only four 
months earlier. 

Police blamed the Basque 
secessionist organisation ETA 
and said the fetal shooting 
occurred as the lieutenant was 
walking from his office to his 
flat on Saturday night. 

The killing was a continu- 
ation of the escalation of 
violence by the ETA in the fece 
of tougher ant-terrorist mea- 
sures announced by the 
Government early this month. 
Last Wednesday the ETA killed 
a barman in Bilbao and last 
monday the same organization 
kidnapped a businessman near 
San Sebastian. 

British TV spy 
series 

angers Moscow 
Moscow (AP) - Izvestia 

yesterday accused British tele- 
vision of glorifying a founding 
father of international terrorism 
with a film about the spy, 
Sidney Reilly, who operated in 
Russia after the 1917 Bolshevik 
Revolution. 

In a commentary entitled Spy 
brought out of Oblivion, Izves- 
tia said Reilly had devoted his 
life after 1917 to attempts to 
destroy Soviet power. 

After the revolution, it said, 
“Britain’s intelligence service 
charged its chief expert on 
Russia with the task, formu- 
lated by Winston Churchill, of 
strangling Bolshevism in its 
cradle. 

“In 1918, Sidney Reilly . . . 
was shuttling between Pctrograd 
and Moscow, mustering forces 
in the underground to stage a 
counter-revolutionary coup. 

“The makers of the film 
prefer not to mention these 
episodes 
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Hongkong 
looks for 

a palliative 
• By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
Hongkong's S.3 million peop- 

le are awaiting the sparse 
official statement which will 
follow the latest round of talks 
on the colony's future, today 
and tomorrow. They can only 
hope for a choice of words 
which will take away their fears 
and give them confidence. 

Last month’s two-day session 
in Peking was described by the 
British side as “useful and 
constructive” - the first time 
that even those cautious words 
of approval had been used. 

More recently Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher encouraged optimism 
by announcing that Britain 
would insist on a continuing 
presence after 1997, when 
China wants to resume control, 
while Mr Deng Liquin, China's 
director of information, indi- 
cated that Peking would allow 
Hongkong to continue its 
capitalist economy after that 
date - at least for some time. 

Confidence is important not 
only for economic reasons, but 
to prevent a mass exodus from 
Hongkong should people start 
to envisage a radical- change in 
their lifestyle. A flow of some 
foods and people from the 
colony as 1997 approaches 
would seem inevitable, but 
Britain as well as Hongkong 
itself will want to keep this to a 
minimum. 

The colony’s population has 
grown from a mere 400,000 
after the Second World War to 
its present huge total. But only 
20,000 - most of them British 
expatriates - have United 
Kingdom passports and. a right 
of abode in this country. 

A further 2.5 millions, nearly 
half the population, have 
British Dependent • Territory 
Citizen passports while the rest 
are either too poor to travel or 
have not yet lived there the 
necessary seven years to be- 
come Hongkong “belongers” 
and so qualify for the full 
passport These relative new- 
comers to the colony can travel 
abroad on a -certificate of 
identity. 

But none of these has the 
automatic right to ' settle in 
Britain, a right which was lost 
about 20 years ago and which 
has been therefore unaffected by 
the recent British Nationality, 
Act. 

Hongkong sources deny that 
there has been any dramatic 
outflow of money .from the 
colony as people prepare for the 
worst - although there has 
undoubtedly been some move- 
ment of funds. 

On the other hand, the 
Hongkong authorities are 
claiming 180 .overseas com- 
panies opening in the colony in 
the first nine months of this 
year. 

Hongkong's population is 
already - and not surprisingly - 
98 per cent Chinese. But one 
result of a J997 takeover must 
be that the proportion will grow 
even higher as the fjLrst to leave 
will no doubt include the two 
per crat “others”. 

Spain’s prospects in the EEC 

Rural discontent along the 
banks of the misty Ebro 

  ihe outcome of next 
fh's European Community 
nit in Athens. Spam wul 
tin a firm candidate for 

Whatever the outcome of next 
month's European Community 
summit 
remain 
eventual membership of 'the 
EEC. Applying a human yard- 
stick to the country's problems, 
far from the Madrid ministries. 
Richard Wig,g, Madrid corre- 
spondent, has travelled down the 
Ebro, Spain's most important 
river, from Cantabria to the 
Mediterranean and through the 
heartland likely to be most 

lected by the EEC. In this first 
'/ ur articles, he reports from 

Reinosa. 
An autumn Sunday morning 

and mist still dinp to the 
Cantabria hills at whose 

water wells up In a glade. 
Not far from the source of the 
Ebro, a party of local farmers, 
Reinosa factory executives, a 
solicitor and a bank manager, 
out shooting fallow deer or wild 
boar, rest after the dogs have 
again failed to pick up the 
scent 

“The small farmers around 
here - a man, his wife and 
children - will have to disap- 
pear, whether Spain joins the 
Common Market or not,” Jose, 
the 26-year-old son of a dairy 
farmer with a herd of 100 
Friesians, tells me. “Technical 
development win have to come, 
raising Spain's herds to Euro- 
pean levels of milk production. 
You are very advanced. I’ve 
seen it in England.” His father 
began mechanizing six years 
ago, unable to get labour which 
had gone to the towns. Now, 
they employ only three men on 
the 120-acre farm. 

“There’s a lot of land unused 
here,” Josh said. He first tried 
to become a doctor and then 
worked in a bank before 
deciding to come back and help 
his father. He gestured towards 
the surrounding countryside: 
“It needs capital to pull up the 
scrub, turn it into pasture and 
then buy the cattle. There 
should be a stronger presence 
by the Government to develop 
all this, but, in Spain, govern- 
ments oerm’ have the money for 
such things.” 

By contrast, Eduardo is the 
son of a poor peasant with a 
patch of land and a few cows. 
The father went to work as a 
labourer in a Reinosa steel- 
works during the boom years of 
the 1950s to provide for his 
family. He was pensioned early 
after an accident. 

Eduardo, who lives in a tiny 
village, looks after the nine 
cows, rearing the calves for 
meat Intelligent, he is desper- 
ate to escape from subsistence 
agriculture to urban life. 
Spain's prolonged economic 
aims meant he could not follow 
father into the steelworks after 
his apprenticeship had fin- 
ished. 

“There are only 10 young 
people in the village. Yon can 
only play skftties here. Rural 
life is solitary, there’s more 
variety of people in Reinosa. 
You learn new things as a 
bartender in y town. 

“I want t» organize my life. 
If I could have a bar of my 
own.. .*’ Edvardo goes on after 
a pause: “It's not enough to 
pnbfisb figures of more than 
two minion jobless. They 
should give people like me a 
chance to speak out on 
television.” 

As he leaves to give the cows 
their feed for the night, he 
admits that subsistence tann- 
ing passes tiie time better than 
if he were forced to idle away 
Che hoars in a Madrid indus- 
trial suburb. 

EBRO JOURNEY 
Parti 

H£s mother, after be has 
gone, asks me “Couldn’t yon 
da anything for him? He’s like 
a bird in a cage.” The father 
burst out “Let them open the 
factory doors and give the 
young people jobs” 

Eduards; was born into a 
family on the bottom rang of 
Spain's one million smallhold- 
ings, which have virtually no 

economic future in a market 
economy imless they can be 
modernized. The economic 
crisis has revealed cruelly the 
deficiencies of the Franco 
regime’s development model 
based on mdratriabzaGcon with 
a neglect of agriculture. 

Later in the jonrnby, I was to 
hear Sefior Carlos Romero, the 
Agriculture Minister, promise 
schemes to encourage unem- 
ployed young people to return 
to the villages and recultivate 
the land. But the rural exodus 
to the factories of the Franco 
years left older people to do the 
job, or the women alone. More 
than 60 per cent of Spain's 
farmers are aged between 40 
and 60. Once the taste of 
modern urban living standards 
has been acquired, it is an 
uphill task to redirect ypung 
energies to the land and 
modernize teduuqes. And, 
bitter twist, modernization 
means fewer farm-workers. 

Tomorrow: The erase pickers. 

Lisbon banquet Senor Gonzalez, left, with Dr Soares 

Soares preempts joint 
Iberian approach 

From Our Special Correspondent, Lisbon 
• Spain and Portugal are 
seeking a final decision on 
their negotiations to enter the 
European Community when the 
10 EEC members hold their 
summit meeting in Athens next 
month. 

“We have a right to demand 
that the EEC partners, say 
dearly what their position is.” 
Senor Felipe Gonz&lez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, said 
here in frustrated tones before 
flying back to Madrid yesterday. 

But as be and Dr Mano 
Soares, the Portuguese Prime 
Minister, signed a so-called 
Declaration of Lisbon “pledging 
a more fruitful relationship 
between the two Iberian 
nations”, the Portuguese Prime 
Minister had already sent off a 
personal letter to the Ten 
arguing for his country's entry. 
He did not wait for the Lisbon 
meeting to agree the text of 

a joint approach as Schor 
Gonzalez had intended. 

The Lisbon declaration 
told the Ten that budgetary 

difficulties cannot justify 
forgetting the historic task of 
enlarging the Community. 

Dr Soares argues it is up 
to Europe to dedde when 
Portugal enters, while insisting 
his country cannot wail 
“indefinitely”, implying the 
January, 1986, date regardless 
of Spain's position. 

The two premiers agreed to 
meet annually to impart 
political impetus to closer 
Iberian relations and to form a 
permanent secretariat. 

Experts are to start talks on a 
new fishing programme and on 
tariff concessions Spain 
might make to ease Portuguese 
exports. Road bridges are to be 
built over the Guadiana and 
Minho rivers. 

The first way. Join the Royal Navy on the University Cadet- 
ship scheme. 

Places are now available for young men with the potential to 
get to the top. If you are accepted you join the Royal Navy up to a year 
before university and undergo initial Officer training. 

You then study for your degree. You receive £4,563 for the 
first year, £5410 for the second and on promotion to Sub-Lieutenant, 
£5,661 for the third. A similar scheme applies to the Royal Marines. 

The second way. Apply for aRoyai Navy Bursary. 
You have to be accepted for at least a Short Career Commission 

in the Royal Navy, the Royal Marines or the Women’s Royal Naval 
Service. While you are studying for your degree we pay you £900 a year 
on top of your grant. 

You will be expected to get involved in naval activities during 
your vacations,but you don’t join the Navy until after you graduate. 

How to apply. To qualify for either scheme you must have a 
confirmed or provisional place on a UK degree course and you must 
graduate before your 26th birthday. You must also be a 
UK resident. 

Formore information write to.CaptainS. G. Palmer 
RN, Officer Entry Section, Dept 224, Old Admiralty 

Building, Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BE.   
Or call in at any Royal Navy and Royal Marines 

Careers Information Office; OFFICER 
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SPECTRUM 
Edward Mortimer meets Amos Oz, the Jewish writer who refuses to be history’s eternal pioneer Israel is evolving into “a mad and 

slightly evil country. Perhaps this 
is the conclusion we can derive 
from Amos Oz’s trips around 
Israel and the West Bank, and die 

conversations he had there, in October 
and November 1982....” That was 
how the Jerusalem Post’s Benny 
Morris began his review of die Hebrew 
edition of In the land of Israel, the 
book from which the extracts below are 
taken. Accordingly, when I went to see 
Oz at his home. Kibbutz Hulda (south 
of the main Jerusalem-Tel Aviv 
highway), J started by asking how he 
felt about washing this sort of dirty 
linen in the columns of The Times. 

He replied that he did not see the 
book as “dirty linen” at all “What I 
aim to do, and believe I have done, is 
to produce a polyphonic record of 
present-time Israel, or at least some 
segments of it, with all its sound and 
fury and pain. There is nothing of 
‘dirty linen' in the fact that several 
Israelis are tormented by the present 
reality, or by the traumatic past. The 
right way to read this collection is to 
treat it as a painful human comedy, a 
tale about a very troubled family, in 
which every member of the family - or 
almost every one — has an instant 
formula for instant salvation and is out 
to save everyone else’s soul.” 

At the age of 44, Amos Oz is Israel's 
most famous living writer. Within 

Israel, he has become something of a 
guru for the liberal Zionist intelligent- 
sia. Born in Jerusalem of Russian* 
Polish parents, a kibbutznik from the 
age of 15, writing in Hebrew and 
finding his themes mainly within 
contemporary Israeli society, bitterly 
critical of government policies yet 
unflinchingly loyal to the state and to 
the central Zionist concept, he 
represents that synthesis between 
liberal European culture and the fond 
of Israel winch is one version of the 
Zionist ideal 

Those who cling to that ideal value 
him especially because he represents it 
so well, and so combatively, at a time 
when it is under attack from another, 
less liberal Zionism which is also a 
synthesis, woven of at least three 
strands: the intransigent Jewish 
nationalism of the heirs of Jabotinsky, 
the fanaticism of an exclusivist 
religious tradition suddenly presented 
with the opportunity to translate its 
political and geographical metaphors 
into hard feet; and the resentment felt 
by Jews of Afro-Asian origin at the 
condescension with which Israel's 
liberal European establishment has 
treated them and their culture. 

All three strands of this anti-liberal 
Zionism are exposed in this book. Yet 
he disclaims having written it as an 
expose. He presents it more as a work 
of education, and in the first instance 

Amos Os “read this collection as a 
painful human comedy*’ 

of self-education: “Never before had I 
made an attempt to listen carefully and 
sympathetically to my worst political 
opponents, from the PLO to Gush 
EiTnrniTn, This time 1 made a deliber- 
ate effort to give them not only a fair 
hearing but even a convincing voice: I 
lent my own voice to those people, 
who are sometimes not very articulate 
in explaining themselves to the outside 
world. In a sense it was a labour of 
love.” 

So is he happy, with the Israel he has 
discovered? No. Tm not at all happy 
with anything in Israel.” But, .“I 
suppose down below I'm very proud of 
the feet that, despite the long Jewish 
tragedy and the relatively short Israeli 
tragedy, this country is roll one of the 
most open, argumentative, soul- 
searching societies in the world. A bus- 
queue or a grocery in Israel is a mini- 
parliament where total strangers dis- 
cuss vehemently not only politics, but 
ideology, religion, social justice, sex, 
theology - and I like it this way in spite 
of the feet that it hurts.” 

Is this kind of open, argumentative 
society not threatened by violence 
when, as happened in February this 
year, a person taking part-in a peaceful 
demonstration- can be-killed with a 
hand-grenade? Yes, he says. "It is a 
direct threat to the basic, pluralistic 
spirit of Israeli society. But still... in 
one hundred years of Zionism less than 
fifty Jews were killed by other Jews for - 
political or ideological reasons. For a 
much lesser cause than-the one which 
divides the Israelis now, other peoples 
would probably be at each otter’s 
throats quite literally, not metaphori- 
cally. What .we Israelis do is give each 
other ulcers - or a heart attack.” 

. Oz says he finds it difficult to 
prevent “pro-peace intellectuals in the 
West ’from hugging me for the wrong 
reasons”. He describes himself as a 

Peace Now activist, but stressers that 
“Peace Now has never been a replica of 
the American anti-war movement”. 
“No one within the Peace Now 
movement maintains that the enemy is 
unreal, that we fundamentally fight the 
Arabs for the wrong reasons”. _ 

He is not, he says, “in love 'with 
nation states”. Indeed “as a Jew, 
having a nation-state of my own makes 
me sometimes fed like an old man in a ; 
kindergarten.. We Jews have been .1 

through that game thousands of years j 
ago, rod in a way we have performed 
for nearly two thousand years what 1. 
regard as the ideal model of the 
existence of a civilization without the 
murderous toys of nationhood, except 
that it was a dne':man: show or a one- 
people show. Some of the audience 
applauded, seme other part of the 
audience persecuted''4h£ performer, 
and some slaughtered him™ . 
-• T can’t afford Jt- Fd be; delighted to 
be the tenth one ifr foe world or fhe 
fifth one in toe neighbourhood, to join 
a post-nationaHstic woricL But for the 
life of me I*m not going to be-the 
eternal pioneer'of the next phase'in : 
human hisory. As. long as'everyone else 
has glass in their windows and locks on 
their doors, and tanks and aeroplanes, 
Tm going to play: toe-bloody game 
according to its bloody rules whether ! 
like it or not That’s ready my Zionism 
from A to Z” * 

moreover^ ' 

Miles Kington 

Foorold -Albert Now tbatvfie feo^HTia 

Voices from the land of Israel 
‘I don’t believe there IsraeI Is an eterna/thinfr Therc’s 

-IT ... . never been peace between os and 
Will be peace until the them, only when they beat ns 
A rah* rpnliyp that we completely or when well beat them Araos realize inai we completely. Maybe only if they let 

did them a favour by somebody like Arik Sharon wipe 

letting them stay alive Si “f EeM 
jjt ah’ die Arabs realize that we did them a 
   favour by letting them stay alive at 
  all 

WITH ORIENTAL “This is a religious war? A holy 

JEWS IN For tilcm and for us! A war 

BET SHEMESH gS^iUoflsl^AlKlaguMtta 

“I’ll tell you what shame is: They Menachera (her husband, born in 
gave us houses; they gave us the J*™akni): 
dirty work; they gave us education; 1 m. tnuch more extreme than 
and thev took away our self-respect. but actually I see a good 
What did they bring my parents to lability of lmng with the Arabs 
Israel for? Til tell you what for. But m ™dship. When? When they 

He land dcesiit fceWg 
totKeJewj oftoAe^pig 

T1& Tmbtytfy t 

idea, some otter part of the been given 
ice persecuted' ton performer, being advertised entirely in Tcnns rifhh 
mte slaughtered him-. - wife-.“Victoria aid Albert”; any to ads, 
airt afford it-Fd be delighted to wftb“Victona and" lightly 
; tenth one in- toe woridor toe ‘ "l hope she kusosn ^ toys .the bubble, 
ne in toe neighbourhood, to join ** T* 
-narionalistoTworid. But for toe Victoria, but. 

,-dcpresse4^toisdtsp^^ 

1 pioneer'of the next phase in: Or partaerism; . rather- . Parinerism is 
I hisory. As long as everyone dse ^prqutoresbownag«mrtqito»wJmbecofY 
L<S in thi»ir xviminwK and on duo, whereby all the attention goes to the 

triors, and tanks and aeroplanes, , other partner Take Gdbert^afd Hhce, 

^ ^ bloody^ules whether I SuDivan .was'having a furious roty with 
or not That's really my Zionism • Gilbert, is now totally forgotten, al- 
^ to Z.” . though, I beheve, the Gilbert and EDice 

operetta Happy Easter Island is somc- 
. times revived by amaxeorvOr St Pieire‘ 

^ ■ et Miquelon- Saint Ptterwe ill, know 
m ■ M' ■ ■ ’ about bat Miquelon,' the JddKsntitlrof the 

Gates-of Heaven, is commemorated only . 
' in the name of some French isIanris.And 

'• take Martini and Rossi .... 
morning at four or five, I go out to - -'fit.. , ' , 
work the land. I want you to know: But here we come across one of toe great 
at five o'clock in the morning this is- ‘ 
alrearfv nn Ars*h rvmntrv Tr. pr Albert Ross, who _partnered more 

you sure won’t write this. You’ll 
think it’s just provocation. But I’ll 
tell you what for. wasn’t it to do 

realize they're here out of mercy 
and not by right l talk Arabic real 
well; I have a lot of Arab 

ia his eyes wlrecdve 
your dirty work? You didn’t have acquaintances - I worked with 
.Arabs then so you needed, our *bem. My family is from Aden. We 
parents to do your cleaning and be £now that *|?e ^b is a good- 
vour servants and your labourers, hearted, obedient creature if only 
And policemen too. You brought w°“Jd incite him or put 
our parents to be your Arabs. ideas into his head. The Arab s not 

“But now I'm a supervisor. And a warmonger- He just has to know. 
he's a contractor, self-employed. very dearly, what his place is.” 
And that guy there has a transport n,...   
business. Self-employed, loo. If they j™- y ^.n ® 
give back the ternwrits. the Arate Kartkf.n? ^ 
will stop coming to work and then 
there you'll put us back into the plenty of roam h ^ 
dead-end jobs, like before. If for no ^ ^ 1 

other reason, we won’t let you give -—  .  
back those territories. And that’s AWmn AD AD 
besides the rights we have from the rvrt, . TT . V\^V7T 
Bible, and besides security. Look at IN RAMALLAH 
my daughter she works in a bank (WEST BANK) 
now and every evening an Arab ^ 
comes to clean the building. All you ^ 
want is to dump her from the hank Oz: What, in your opinion, should 
on to some textile machine, or have be done with the Arab inhabitants? 
her wash tbe floors instead of the Danny: That’s a hard question. I 
Arab. Like my mother used to clean know what not to do: not to up, 
for you. That’s why we hate you not to throw then out, not to 
here. As long as Begin’s in power, oppress. But what should be done, I 

AN OLD ARAB 
IN RAMALLAH 
(WEST BANK) 

Oz: What, in your opinion, should 
be done with the Arab inhabitants? 
Danny: That’s a bard question. I 
know what not to do: not to kill, 
not to throw then out, not to 
oppress. But what should be done, I 

punishment You've been punished 
by God, too. Write in the Israeli 
newspapers, write: what' was is 
over. Finished. Everyone wants to 
live on the land and the property. 
All the Jews and Arabs want to live. 
Write that land doesn’t belong to 
the Jews or to the Arabs. The land 
is God’s. Whoever finds favour in 
His eyes will recieve His land. God 
alone decides. And whoever does 
evil will pay the price: God will 
pass over him and forget him.” 

Z - “A MAN WITH 
A CERTAIN 

REPUTATION” 

my daughter’s secure in the bank. If don’t know yet But I keep thinking 
you guys come back, you’ll bring about iL A lot 
her down first thing.” 

WITH SETTLERS 
ATTEKOA 

(WEST BANK) 

Harriet (American immigrant): 
“In general. I don’t believe there’ll 

Oz: Do they have rights? 
Danny: You can’t say they don’t: 
they're human beings. 
“You took everything from us. 
How can you sleep at night? Don't 
you fear God? You took everything! 
But we were also wrong. Guilty. 
You know in the beginning our 
people would kill Jews for nothing. 

be peace. The Gentiles’ hatred of F°r n0 reason! Now we’ve got our 

cat)# 

wattj 

IF VOL? are concerned for the care of the frail and 
elderly — ensure that the same concern hies on after 
your own life-time. This warm-hearted motive of 
remembrance — ond being remembered — has 
prompted many thousands of generous people to 
support MHA with a living legacy. Will you become 
one of them? 

Today we hove 35 Homes caring for nearly 1.100 
elderly residents throughout Britain. We now plan to 
develop Sheltered Housing plus Extra-care in 
.sufficient quantity to bring another 1,000 elderly 
people into our care by 1990. 

Will you please help? 

Please consul! your Solicitor; or write to MHA for a 
leaflet which gives guidance in making a Will or for 
arranging a codicil _____ 

to METHOOST HOMES FOR THE MED 
II TuftcrSlfffl. Wrrtmrn-M. LniMnn SWIP JQD ffrR CfccrJvNo 2taso* 

l “I want you to know that I 
; personally have absolutely no 

desire, and no reason either, to be 
better than Khomeini or Brezhnev 

; or Gaddifi or Assad or Mrs 
Thatcher, or Harry Truman who 

, killed half a million Japs with two 
: sweet bombs. Smarter than them, 
! yes! I want to be quicker, more 

clever, more efficient than them, 
■ but under no circumstances do I 

have any ambition whatsoever to 
be more prettified and moral than 
them... Let ’em realize that we’re 
a wild country, deadly and danger- 
ous to toe whole neighbourhood, 
awful, crazy, capable of suddenly 
going nuts because they murdered 
one of our kids - even one! - and 
running wild and burning all the oil 
fields in toe Middle East... Let 
them know in Washington, in 
Moscow, in Damascus and China 
that if they shoot one of our 
ambassadors, or even a consul, or 
even the attache in charge of stamp 
collecting, we’re capable of starting, 
suddenly just for the hell of it. 
before breakfast. World War 
Three.” 

GUSHEMUNIM-* 
LEADERS AT 

OFRA (WEST BANK) 

Pinchas Walkrsteins 
“In May, 1975. we were the only 
Jewish settlement in all of Samaria, 
And slowly but surely all kinds of 
right-thinking people began to find 
their way to us - one person 
brought us a gift of cinder blocks; 
another brought cement; one guy 
brought toilet bowls. And bear in 
mind that all of this happened while 
Labour was in power. These people, 
the leaders of Labour, had, in spite 
of it all, a certain awe of latter day 
pioneers like ourselves. It’s in their 
blood. They would never have 
evacuated and destroyed Yamrt like 
that! Begin’s already a different 
story altogether. He was the one 
who broke the Zionist taboo against 
uprooting a Jewish settlement” 
(Yamit was an Israeli town in Sinai, 
evacuated in Spring, 1982 under the 
terms of. the peace treaty, with 
Egypt) . 

YbraelHaret I 
“I think that the positions of Gush 
Ennui im really do constitute an 
irritating and alarming threat to the 
legitimacy of secular, hedonistic 
‘Israelihood’. The existence of Goto 
Emunim disturbs your'experiences 
of modem Western existence, 
including permissiveness and 
pacifism and internationalism; it 
interferes with your attempt to 
‘adjust’ our society to fashionable 

western values. You have been 
cornered by a multi-faceted threat: 
first of all, in terms of Zionist 
fulfilment you are no longer the 
pioneers. Second, you’ve been 
tangled up in a war you don’t really 
believe in. Third, what you view as 
injustice is being done to the Arabs 
in your name." 

Sarah Harel (an the Sabra-Chatila 
massacre): 
“I may also have been over- 
whelmed by the thought that if the 
Arabs are capable of doing some- 
thing like that to other Arabs, what 
awaits us if we are trapped in a 
moment of weakness? And perhaps 
I feel a bit desolate that; after all, we 
were there, in the neighbourhood, 
and maybe we could have - or 
couldnT we? - done something to 
stop it... And afterwards the 
shocking reaction in the Israeli 
street: toe understandable pain that 
ran amok, tamed into a festival of 
self-hatred, a public circus for the 
blood of the government ministers 
and army commanders... what a 
moral massacre thay started against 
the army and the government, 
against ourselves! Awful!” 

Uri Eli tzar (lecturer in mathematics 
and one of the leaders of the violent 
resistance against the evacuation of 
Yamit): 
“Western culture is all alien to the 
spirit of Judaism, and the current 
tryst with western culture is a 
passing episode in our history, like 
earlier romances with foreign 
cultures.” (Uri has no hesitation 
about revealing to Oz that after an 
incident when stones were thrown 
at cars belonging to Ofra’s resi- 
dents, he and his friends stormed 
into RamaTlah to shatter Arab car 
windows.) “Yes, we took the law 
into our own hands. And believe 
me, the Arabs understood it 
perfectly. They respect us a lot 
more than they respect Jews like 
you." 

WITH AN ORTHODOX 
RELIGIOUS TEACHER 

IN JERUSALEM 

Do they teach vocational subjects 
here? The instructors point to the 
Arabs repairing the roof under the 
auspices of Mayor Teddy Kollek 
and answers with a question: “And 
for what purpose did the Lord, 

I 20 rates ,ifj# 

MT ifei 
SHLOMO 
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blessed be He, create them? Why 
was Ishmael the goy called Ishmael, 
which means ‘he shall hear the 
Lord,’ do you know? No? Fll tell 
you. He was called Ishmarf so that 
he would hear what Isaac ordered 
him to do. And why was Isaac the 
Jew called Isaac ‘He shall laugh’? 
So that he would laugh at the sight 
of this, because the Labour of 
righteous men is done by others.” 

And do they celebrate Israel 
Independence Day here? My 
partner in conversation smiles 
sadly and explains gently, as if to a 
deathly ill person: “And what is 
there to celebrate about this? Nu, 
has the Messiah come? The End of 
Days? The state you made for 
yourselves (his voice drips almost 
to a whisper) - just between the two 
of us - why even you’re already sick 
of it Whoever doesn't leave it is 
ashamed of it, and whoever doesn't 
leave and is not ashamed of it 
steals from it shamelessly...” 

The devil inspired me to ask him 
what he thought of Gush Ftnunim- 
And he answered me contentedly. 
“Them, they’re all sheigitzes. 
Impudent Terrible. Real pagans. 
Idolaters. Acting as if they’ve got 
tbe Messiah in their back pocket 
and turning, the goyim against us. 
And for what? For rods and trees 

at five o'clock in the morning this, is. 
already an Arab country. To the 
breadth and length of this country, 
the Arabs are up and working and 
the Jews are still fastasleep.” 

His wife, Sarah: 
“little 14 year aid shiksas from the 
Arab village work in our fields, and 
Jewish boys are.either in the army 
in Lebanon, or in the secret service, 
or flitting around the world, or in 
the stock market or the-devil- 
knows-where, or just hanging 
around all day. their heads fall of 
soul-searching.” 

Zvi: 
“And right now the Arabs are 
raising a new generation, just the 
opposite of what used to be, 
educated, quiet serious, even 
idealistic. There’s a lot of thww 
going back to their' religion. 
Dreaming all toe day long about a 
homeland. There’s even some 
willing to sacrifice themselves. And 
us? Something’s gone wrong - very 
wrong.” 

WITH VETERAN 
JEWISH FARMERS 
AT BAT SHLOMO 

ZviBachan 

*Tm 78 years old 

WITH AN OLD 
J ROMANIAN' ;: ’ 
IMMIGRANT, ASHDOD 

“Hi tell jfou what I believe, mister. 
Listen, everyone is good. Begin is 
good. Peres is. good. Rabin is good. 
Of course his honor the president is 
good. And David Levy, too. 
Everybody’s a hero. From all the 
communities. Everybody wants it 
should be good. Everybody gives 
from his life to the country. They 
should get respect for that! This 
argument what we got - is nothing; 
they have such in the best families, 
pxey argue? So they make up. Me, 
I’m for .everybody. I already seen 
with my own eyes what the goyim 
got and what we got Tie state of 
Israel - a very njee thing!” 
Oz’s conclusion; 
Perhaps we must limit ourselves 
and forgo the rainbow of messianic 
dreams, whether they be called “the 
resurrection of the Kingdom of 
David and Solomon” or “the 
building of a model society, a Light 
unto tbe Nations,” “fnHflmem of 
tbe vision of the Prophets” or “to 
become tbe heart of the world”. 
Perhaps we should lake sm«n?r 
bites.... - - 

In the Land of Israel by Amos Os is 
published bv Chatto and Windus at 
£8.95 (hardback) and by Flamingo 
(paperback) at £2.95. 

*Gush Emunim - Block of the 
Faithful - the spiritual-political 
movement seeking to build Jewish 
settlements throughout the Israeli- 
occupied territories. 
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people than anytmeTn history and atwajs 
ended up as the partner, whom no. one 
•remembers. He was born in 1879 in 
Aucbterlondy, in Scotland; and grew up 
with the singular ambition of being a 
straight man in a music hall duo. Mast 
comics crave to be the funny one, but he 

..always reckoned that the nervous tension 
and acrobatics involved in comedy 
would wear a man out, and it was as a 
straight man that he always auditioned. 

In his autobiography, he' relates how his 
first auditions were disastrous - be tried 
to perform solo as-a straight man, the 
result being less than humorous - but 
that he soon met up with and partnered 
Doug Cromarty. Doug was a rollicking 
dialect comedian who specialized in 
arriving on stage drunk and performing 
all the better for h. Ross and Cromarty 
became well-known at the thro of the 
centuty in the Scottish provinces, but the 
taste in those days was for fake Scotsmen 
like Harry Lauder, and the act never 
made it to London. 

Ross teamed up briefly in Wales with a 
comic called Harry Wye, but Ross V 
Wye never 'caught on beyond lending 

/ their name to a town, and Ross went 
. abroad to find his fortune, to Germany 

and then to Italy. He claims that in 
Germany he formed half of "a team 
known as Ross andKavalier, lain- turned 
into a musical by Strauss, but historians 
privately doubt this. What is beyond 
doubt is thgt he teamed up wife Signor 
Martini in Italy as a business partner. 
Martini had a dry vermouth winch he 
claimed as better than anyone else’s but 
wouldn't sell better. Rossi (as be was 
known to the Italians) had the simple 
solution. “Put an dive in it”, he said. 

It worked, and they made a fortune. Ross 
stayed with the firm for 10 years, till they 
got tired- of this morose Scotsman 
standing around telling them to put an 
olive in it, and he moved on to Ireland, 
where he teamed up wife Somerville and 
produced the leisurely tales of toe Irish R 
M which Channel 4 were later to 
immortalize, or at least to televise. 

By this time he had acquired a certain 
reputation as the forgettable half of 
partnerships (who has ever heard a 
request for a dry Rossi, or Rossi Bianco?) 
and it is no coincidence that when 
Lawrence of Arabia was looking for an 
anonymous name to enter fag forces 
with, he chose Ross. 

He spent his declining years working on hfc 
autobiography, trying to analyse the 
Ptychological factors which Ti^d made 
him always the lesser half of everything 
or, in the title of the work. The Ross 
Dependency. It came as little surprise to 
him to find later that tins was already the 
name of part of the Antarctic. His whole 
life had been spent like that. He died of a 
heart attack when he bought James 
Thtuber's book. The Years With Ross 
found it wasn’t about him. 
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A sideways 
look at 

the British 
way of life 

Stephen Bayley is director of the Conran 
Foundation's Boilerhouse Project at the Victoria 
& Albert Museum. As such he has arranged the 
current exhibition devoted to taste, in which 
artefacts are placed upon pedestals or on dustbins 
to indicate the judgments that people have passed 
upon them. This deliciously provocative ap- 

proach smacks, of course, of the sort of thing that 
gets good taste a bad name. 

De gustibus non est disputandum. One man's 
meat has always been another man's poison. 
Bayley having thrust himself among the tastemak- 
ers, by malring a show of other people’s value 
judgments, becipnes himself a touchstone for 

taste. Practical or preposterous? Robin Young 
visited him both at work and at home to collect 
evidence. 

Then Sir Roy Strong, the Director of the 
Victoria & Albert Museum, was asked to consider 
the taste displayed by Bayley’s possessions and 
give his verdict: is he a man of good taste or bad? 

Exhibit A: Bayley at work 
To get to the Boilerhouse before 
the V & A opens one must use 
the tradesman’s entrance. Bay- 
ley, built more like a rugger 
player than an aesthete but with 
a coral red woollen scarf twirled 
tastefully about his shoulders, 
conducts the way through a 
clutter of scaffolding and past 
piles of disjointed drainpipes of 
doubtful purpose. “This was 
once a foetid bunker”, he 
announces proudly, as he 
throws open the blank door to a 
clinically clean office that is all 
white, black and nunnish grey. - 

“Even the quest for neutrality is 
a profound expression of 
personal preference'", he mur- 
murs, in quiet satisfaction at the 
effect. 

He makes his coffee, black for 
“purity of vision”, and drinks 

Bayley’s 
bazaar 

Watch: Rolex Oyster Perpetual 
(“only ■ my stopwatch is 
quartz") 

Cologne: Vetivect by Givenchy 

Dictaphone: Sony TCI 00 

Loafer shoes: Bass Weejuns 

Hairdressing: Leonardo in Via 
Dante, Milan ("but usually It is 
more convenient to go to Patsy 
at Otofson’s ladies’ 
hairdressing, Knightsbridge"); 

Favourite toy: Falcon Safety 
Products’ Dust Off canister of 
compressed air for blasting 
dust away. I love the 
aerospace details of it". 

Restaurants: Costas Grill, 
Notting Hill Gate for 
atmosphere; Langan's Bistro 
and Neal Street Restaurant for 
food: Caprice for decor. 

from an Apilco cup and saucer 
- not in the familiar bottle- 
green and gold favoured by 
French brasseries, but white 
lined with silver grey. 

The principal furniture is a 
black Conran table, surrounded 
by black and chrome Mies van 
der Rohe chairs. “They are 
awful as sitting machines. Tom 
Wolfe says they’re guaranteed 
to catapult your guests face first 
into the lobster bisque. Anyway, 
meetings tend to be short”. 

Behind his functional white 
desk he has compromised with 
a more conventional office 
chair - a Kldber Sitzkomfort on 
wheels. Down shelving on the 
side wall are ranged magazines 
of the technology and design 
business - “my daily reading” - 
but among the vivid display are 
Forbes, New York, Atlantic and 
French Vogue. 

On the desk in a white 
porcelain vase there are always 
white flowers. Beneath them is a 
British Telecom push button 
telephone, resprayed to Bayley’s 
requirement in quiet dove grey. 

“It is the ordinary parrot vomit 
colour underneath, which I am 
afraid you can see where it is 
flaking. The original purity of 
the design, I feel, has been 
extensively fouled op by British 
Telecom. In the age of com- 
munications, can you believe 
that they would provide such a 
nasty bit of plastic as this?” 

At the front of the desk is a 
spirit level - “alas, you see my 
desk is not perfectly right" - 
and a toy model of “the world's 
roost beautiful car - Pininfari- 
na’s i^ncia Aurelia B20 GT - in 
original grey”. At Bayley’s side 
is his dark grey electronic 
typewriter, an Olivetti ET121, 
“chosen on visual grounds, but 
it has proved just brilliant and 
makes the IBM I have at home 
feel as though it was made by a 
very primitive tribe”. 

Uhimination comes from a 
giraffe-necked and tiny-headed 
black Tizio lamp, designed as 
an improvement on the angle- 
poise principle by Richard 
Sapper for Artemide of Italy. “A 
transformer in the base turns 
240 volts to only six volts 
carried through the arms, so 
there are no wires. You will find 
one of these in almost every 
archetect’s office in the world.” 

Beside a red glass bowl by 
Ettore Sottsass Jnr. set on the 
table, the only remaining colour 
in the room is on the white tile 
floor behind me - a geometric 
patterned carpet of 1930s 

* Having created this 
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dean, calm and unassertive 
environment we found it was 
like working in a swimming 
pool or speaking on a transat- 
lantic telephone line. We 
needed an anechoic system, and 
this carpet is it We found it in a 
junk shop. It is the sort of thing 
that Herbert Read, Niklaus 
Pevsner and John Betjeman 
condemned as suburban awful 
good taste. I think it is rather 
subtle.” 

Bayley sits comfortably in his 
Kldber contemplating the scene. 
“My clothes”, he says smoothly, 
“wore of course chosen in 
consciousness that you were 
enrning- They are all from Paul 
Smith in Covent Garden. There 
are gnratl and subtle points in 
the cut and design which please 
me - extra darts in the trousers, 
tee lie of the revere, tee 

unexpected angle of the button- 
hole. Paul tells me it is quite 
impossible to sell such under- 
statement outside London. 
People in the North, where we 
both come from, want some- 
thing far more strident if they 
are going to spend money on 
clothes". 

On tee way out we glance at 
tee visitors' book to the 
exhibition. Bayley is delighted 
with iL “We are going to collect 
and print the entries” he says. 

The first I glimpse reads: 
“Rubbish”. The next: “Bour- 
geois”. “There win always be 
idiot contributions”, Bayley 
says, “but many are really 
thoughtful”. I try again: “Good 
taste”, the entry reads, “is not 
having tee audacity to inflict 
your opinion on other people”. 

Exhibit B: Bayley at home 
Bayley1 lives in VauxhalL in a 
street which my colleague Bryan 
Appleyard defines as “the 
mystical home of gentrifica- 
tion". He arrives for our 
appointment in his white 
Volkswagen Sirocco. Its sombre 
interior complements the 
Prince of Wales check of his 
suit “I would like a Ferrari”, he 
says, “but l would have to save 
up for a long time. I have a 
strong Calvinistic streak. I 
would rather do without some- 
thing than have anything I do 
not like. I am the .opposite of a 
collector, i am a great thrower- 
away. Having brought the 
contents of two flats to this 
house, my wife and I have just 
finished throwing it all,out to 
create a stripped environment I 
have an obsession about clut- 
ter.” 

The stripped environment is 
most nakedly exposed in the 
basement, a big bare room with 
the classic Habitat dining 
furniture grouped at the far end 
- Marcel Brener dining chairs 
and a black Italian table. A 
Japanese-influenced lamp by 
logo Maurer came from a 
Conran shop sale, but neat 
shelving below the stain for 
wine. bottles (mostly Italian 
from The Winery) was custom^ 
built by a student from the 
London College of Furniture 
(“took an age”). 

Cookery books shelved 
alongside an incipient collection 
of coffee making machines 
above the wine (Elizabeth 
David, and cordon bleu but also 
The Underground Gourmet by 
Milton Glaser, tee graphic 
designer responsible for the “I 

Sir Roy’s verdict: a waxwork in his own museum 
Brave are the hearts and eyes and 
minds that pronounce on taste. They 
climb of their own volition beneath the 
microscope lens and the results are 
invariably fatal. 

Brave Mr Bayley of the red-rimmed 
spectacles (or at least on some days). 
May your hair go silver-grey soon to 
match your decor and thus extend your 
’’quest for neutrality” to yourself. 
Beware, oh beware where your prog- 
nostications on taste have led you. You 
could be constructing sets for an 
updated version of Jacques Tati as M 
Hulot in Mon Oncle. 

I am so glad to read that you have a 
sofa, even if it does look like an ocean 
liner. Perhaps it means that, one day, 
the words comfort and domesticity will 
enter your vocabulary and life. Perhaps 
ornament, pattern and decoration, in 
the form of textiles, wallpapers, paint 
and glaze will also give yon delight as 
they have to the greatest designers and 
artists over the centuries. Perhaps 
plants and flowers and living things 
(yon know, like cats and dogs) will give 
you joy and rise above being merely 
tasteful props. 

Sir Roy Strong: “prefer style” 

Remember you are not an exhibit, 
even though your office is a lit-up 
showcase in which yon sit, Tussaud- 
like, but a human being with passions 
and feelings and foibles whose ex- 
pression explodes in clatter, the true 
mirrors of humanity and sentiment. 

All that spotless virgin white makes 
me worry about the cleaning lady and 

the dropped cup of coffee. It also makes 
me muse on the practicalities in terms 
of maintenance, wear and function. 
Here are chairs for a meeting which are 
’awful sitting machines”; here are 
magazines arranged as exhibits in a 
pattern and not as reading matter; here 
is a desk which only looks good when it 
is empty. 

That poor 1930s carpet on the floor 
looks so unhappy I sometimes wish to 
rush off with it and lay it in some 
between-the-wars semi with three-piece 
suite and radio and make it feel joyful 
again beneath happy family feet and 
not the designer’s heeL 

To misquote Charlotte Corday: 
“Taste, what crimes are committed in 
thy name”. I actually prefer the word 
style to taste. At its best it is unaffected 
and personal, it betrays flair, orig- 
inality, a confidence in the expression 
of choice in appearance and environ- 
ment that fa beguiling, eyecatching, 
enthralling and instantly recognizable. 

Cheer up Mr Bayley. In an odd sort 
of way yon have this. 

Roy Strong 

Compact 
is out 
of puff 

There are plans 
to bring back 
Compact. For 
those of you who 
are, insultingly, 
too young to 
know what I'm 
talking about. 
Compact was a 

BBC soap opera about a 
women's magazine. It began in 
1962 and was meant to rim and 
run just like ITVs Crossroads 
(tee brainchild of Compact 
inventors Hazel Adair and Peter 
Ling) and Coronation Street. In 
fact. Compact bit the dust long 
before its stars had time to 
mnkg a fortune from selling 
their autobiographies to the 
Sunday tabloids, but not before 
it had inspired a whole gener- 
ation of teenagers to apply for 
jobs on magazines. 

One of those teenagers was 
me. I left school the minute it. 
was legally possible to do so and 
headed straight for Vogue 
magazine* in the hope of 
entering a Comport-like world 
of romance, glamour and the 
odd bit of creative writing. 
What 1 found was an all-pervad- 
ing smell of Cow gum, and a lot 

( Penny Perrick ) 
of hopeful young women trying 
to survive on a small salary in 
an atmosphere almost as exclus- 
ively female as tee girls' 
grammar school which I had 
just left 

Compact was jam-packed 
with squeaky-dean young men 
who alternatively dazzled or 

■depressed female members of 
tee cast according to what was 
needed to provide a suitably 
cliflhangjpg end to an episode. 
Such men do not exist on real 
magazines, at least not within 
desk-hopping distance of the 
departments where women 
work. Men like a bit of career 
structure, not to mention a bit 
of money, so they get fed into 
the system as accountants and 
trainee advertising representa- 
tives and come out tee other 
end, glossily pin-striped with 
titles like Group Publisher or 
Managing Director (Sales). 

Women seldom make it to 
the executive floor. They are 
supposed to count themselves 
lucky if they progress from 
secretary to fashion editor, even 
though- the salary, should they 
do so, is much tee saine and 
their office just as shabby. The 
recompense for a meagre wage 
is, supposedly, being exposed to 
so much excitement, an excite- 
ment which I'm not sure is 
entirely beneficial 

I have seen home editors of 
magazines spend days inter- 
viewing some rich and cel- 
ebrated lady about her Chelsea 
penthouse, with the silk walls 
and trompe d’oeil morals. 

before taking tee tube back to 
their own rented flats in 
Kflburn. I have seen junior 
fashion assistants retrieve 
clothes from models after a 
day’s shooting, send them back 
to the Bond Street boutique 
from whence they, came, and 
then go out in search of a cheap 
pair of Woolworth tights for 
themselves. You might suppose 
that these women would be- 
come consumed by the politics 
of envy, but they never are. 
Some of them stay on tee same 
magazine all their working 
lives, no doubt always hoping 
that one day they'll walk into 
tee familiar office to find it 
turned into something that 
looks just like the set of 
Compact. 

I'm not sure that Compact, 
with its magazine fantasy world, 
will be able to stage a comeback 
in its original form, in this, 
more world-weary television 
age. If it does return, I think, it 
should be in the form referred 
to by socially realistic television 
directors as drama-doc. This 
would present the magazine 
office with the same cynical 
accuracy as Brookside presents 
life on a horrible bousing estatei 

We would see the art editor 
bursting into tears because the 
colour proof of the front cover 
has come back from the printer 
showing tee Princess of Wales 
with pink hair and orange 
eyeballs. We would watch, the 
telephonist begin a long and 
wearisome love affair with the 
married production manager 

because he's the only man she 
ever meets from Monday to 
Friday. The result might be 
more like Within these Walls 
than tee original Comport, but 
it might stop thousands of 
misguided young women from 
thinking that working on a 
magazine is far more thrilling 
than becoming a chartered 
accountant 

• “What yon have to do is 
beware of lunch”, is Tory MP 
Julian Critchley’s advice to 
newly elected members of the 
House. Apparently men, 
especially those men who might 
conceivably have some influence 
in the world, are never given 
lunch ~ except for nefarious 
purposes. Once they've accepted 
a lunch date, they are for ever at 
the mercy of anus-dealers, drug 
traffickers ami people who wish 
petrol to retain a high content of 
lead. Women, it seems, have a 
ranch better time of it. 

It is the time when young 
women often receive rehearsals 
of marriage and older ones get 
offered jobs. I once shared an 
office with a woman who every 
so often would announce she 
was go&Jg out to lunch. Wearing 
her best clothes, she would 
sweep out on clouds of perfume 
and not reappear for hours. 
When she ‘ did, she would 
immediately .open a packet of 
sandwiches. I don't know what 
she did during these extended 
lunch hours; but I'm sure she 
would have,poured scorn on 
Julian CritchJey's warning. 

love New York" heart) pave the 
way to the kitchen, tizzy pine 
units at which Bayley winces. 
“It was all here when we 
bought. It would be wanton to 
rip it out”, he says, turning his 
bade and heading upstairs. 

His-study has Finnish beech 
furniture and an arbitrary 
display of choice objects, prize 
among which is the filler cap 
from an F4 Phantom jet - “a 
wonderfully made thing”. There 
are also his old typewriters, the 
upright Remington circa 1935 
on which he wrote his first 
book, the Olivetti Lexikon 
83DL on which be did bis 
second, and the Olivetti Dora 
12 designed by Sottsass in 1964. 
There is another Tizio lamp and 
a Danish telephone which will 
not connect to the British 
system. Sadly it is also not grey. 

I bang my head sharply on an 
overhanging lamp (glass flanges 
and coloured, centrepiece de- 
signed by Paul Heningsen in 
1928. “It would be better over a 
dining table”, Bayley apologiz- 
es, “but it does give a 
beautifully muted light”. 

At 32, Bayley has only just 
purchased his first sofa. It is 
Conran, square-built salmon 
pink with elegant grey piping, 
and. about 'the size of an ocean 
liner. It is matched, Bayley 
points out, by tee pink marble 
hearthstone he had found for 
the room. Otherwise there is 
only space for bookshelves, a 
Sony television on a wall 
bracket, a lamp suspended from 
a sweeping arc of chrome, and a 

couple of shining chrome stools 
like tractor seats. 

T .iVf* the tall lamp in the 
adjoining room which points a 
car headlamp at tee ceiling, the 
stools, Bayley says, were de- 
signed by Achille Castigtione 
long before hi-tech became 
fashionable. Otherwise the sec- 
ond room has only an over-re- 
stored oil painting (Death of St_ 
Francis) of tee Spanish school,’ 
and a set of folding canvas 
chairs, being recanvassed in 
salmon. 

In tee bedroom (Conran 
duvet covers) a wall display of 
handmirrors (“an obsession of 
my wife's”) is complemented by 
Bayley’s own wing collars and 
dress ties. On another wall is a 
selection of floppy hats. “My 
wife, Flo, has gone out wearing 
one", Bayley observes, indicat- 
ing an empty pin. 

The bathroom (teak gunwales 
round the tub) Bayley attributes 
to the architect, Peter Wadley, 
but tee use of offeuts of wood to. 
make a pillar for a concealed 
light he calls “ingenious” and be 
moves the Descamps towels to 
show off a custom-made heated 
towel rail shaped like a double 
S-bend. 

Throughout the tour, Bayley 
is only discomfited in the 
kitchen. He most have been 
aching, I realize now, for 
someone to come and write 
about his taste. There is no 
doubt that he, at least, loves iL 
The exhibition. Taste, is at the 
Boilerhouse until November 24. 

Robin Young 

— an occasional commentary on 
Important Events— Christmas lights 

After the children have seen the Christmas 
Decorations, we put them in the Fountain at Fortnums 
while we talk to Hampers. Of course you can talk to 
Hampers, Henry. He’s the one who takes your order 
when you ring up and ask for Hampers. Thaf s his name. 

Fortnums have the most fabulous wine hampers, 
each containing examples of the worlcf s best wines 
specially chosen by their experts. Take Mr Mason’s 
Hamper - a joyous selection of fine wines from 
Pol Roger ’76 Champagne to Wane ’62 Vintage Port, 
a dozen assorted bottles for£172. 

Imagine the joy of receiving one of Formums 
famous food hampers for Christmas- the‘Edinburgh’, 
for instance, containing so many delectable goodies 
ai£99. 

And there are dozens more mouth-watering ideas 
in Formums fascinating Christmas Catalogue— only £1 
post free 

fortnum &Mason 
such stuff as dreams are made on 

Piccadilly London W1A1ER. Telephone01-734 8040 

Ik 
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• A quirk of fate has brought John Schlesinger (right) back to major work in 
; British television for the first time in. a generation: hit. An Englishman Abroad ; 
t reaches BBC1 at the end of foe month after a showing ait the.London Film 
* Festival; Interview by Bryan Appleyard 

Itis 1958 and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company’s production of Hamlet is" 
playing. in .Moscow. During the 
interval an appallingly drunk. Guy 
Burgess makes his way backstage and 
into the .(tossing room of a startled 
Gertrude, played by Coral Browne. 
He vomits several times in the 
Later he invites her to lunch and 
insists that she bring a tape measure. 

Tike so many before and since. 
Miss Browne is- fascinated, by the 
brilliant, -shabby, homosexual traitor. 
Sge agrees to help replenish his 
vArdrobe by mtHng his measure- 
mbits and placing die orders : in 
London with a shocked but eternally 
discreet tailor. Sue does, however,' 
udH- the opportunity of the lunch - 
consisting of little more than a 
tomato - to tell him exactly what she 
thinlrc ofhim. 

Alan Bennett some time ago took 
thus wispy little fragment and turned 
it into a typically witty script. Then 
John Schlesinger, an old friend of 
Mis Browne, took an- interest. The 
result is An Englishman Abroad, 'to 
be shown first at the London Film 
Festival on November 21 and then 
og BBC 1 on. November 29, a 
remarkable collaboration ' between 
the three of them which brings 
Schlesinger back to television for the 
first time, commercials apart, since 
the days of Monitor and Tonight in 
life late fifties. 

/ Alan Bates plays Burgess. as a 
character realized entirely from Miss 
Browne’s memories, Tom Driberg’s 
autobiography and his letters. This is 
certainly not the view of Burgess seen 

in Julian MftchelTs' play Another 
\ Country. ' ■ 
‘ . “I didn’t believe in.that play”, says. 
Schlesinger.' ^because I didn’t befieve 
public school boys were that 
immersed in politics. I would have 
bought 'ft if they had been undergrad- 
uates. But I had heard so much about 
it in advance, I suppose my 
expectations were too high.” - 

The' * Opportunity for 1 Schles- 
inger la return .to television -arose, 
from a' typical vagary of the1' 
American film industry. He has been 
putting together a spy film called The - 
falcon and the Snowman' for three 
years now- -Suddenly last year it 
looked as'if it was finally about to fad 
through, so he grabbed the oppor- 
tunity to ■ shoot' Art Eng-, 
liskman in three conveniently snowy 
weeks in .January . when Dundee 
passed as a reasonably respectable 
Moscow, in fact The Falcon is now, 
back, on the rails- and he . starts 
shooting in- Mexico City next month. 

.' But, even'for such an experienced 
operator, the three years of straggle 
have proved exhausting. It is the part 
of the job he hates.-‘‘Since I started in 
films- I’ve done a number of difficult 
subjects and they’ve, all been a 
.problem to set up. You keep asking 
yourself; Is this ever going to 
happen? Where am I going to be next 
week? Which particular beggihgbowi 
am I going to be holding outvAnd 
which pair of-trousers am I going to. 
be wearing out singing “Mammy” in 
the front office? Then suddenly it’s 
all over and you're off and exhausted 
before you’ve begun.” . . 

V Perhaps^ the*process, has left‘him* 
- jaundiced,, but he is;-dearly' no- 
’ optintist . about the future of '.the. 

movie industry.;He isscepacaI>bont 
die supposed renaissance; in British. 
films, pointing out that there-was not 
so much as a single British penny in 
Chariots of Fire and that Gandhi 
took 20 years to get off the ground. 

. The television-linked revival is fair 
enough but it can only-produce tow- 
budget films and generally local-mtr. 

' erest material. For the really big 
audiences a movie still has to be a 
real movie, • . .. 

; Increasingly.. ■ Schlesinger : sees 
mainstream taken, over 
by “fairiy-nrenaridous films about 
nothing?* He. watched gloomily as ■ 
two serious movies-- Under fire and 
TkeRight Shtff- both opened poorly 
in' America- and' he suH nurses a 
sadness that Bis own Yanks, although 
successful over here, never, really 
-made it in the United States. . 

All of which made work on. An 
Englishman an unalloyed pleasure.- 
Instead of the .fraught martr«-ting 
considerations of the movie industry. 
he could-luxuriate in the benignity of 
the BBC. “You don't have to look 
over-your shoulder and worry-, too 
muflh about who ' is gy»T>g to 
understand- this, or what audience 
you are aiming at, dr whether it is 
going to work It doesn’t matter. 
They re a wonderful, weft-organized. 

' establishment except for the fact that 
you get paid nothing.” 

The material, too, struck a chord. 
In realizing Burgess’s deep loneliness 
and .-pining for home Schlesinger 

ironies 
<tow ; on 'Eu; own 'feelings of' 

'.homesickness fo whnfoheaSj always* 
- prey .whdL -woridog oveaseas. . In. 
' addition; he shares Bennett’s fasci- 
nation with the million little ironies, 
defeats and- indiscretions' of Fngiigh 
life.; • ■; ' 

“One of ihe thfng» about -foe 
English that I always miss terribly is 
this great sense of irony. -Irony is a 
word that doesn't exist in America. X 
'showed this film to some American 
friends and their reactions, were, 

’. violently different .Some loved it, .but’ 
others just' didn’t :.get ft. .They 
couldn’t undersold - this business of 

1 laughing. -at ourselves and about 
Wmg. But, I mean* when thc.kecpcr 
of the : Queens pictures was exposed 
as the architect of it all, how can you . 
keep a straight faceF - 
. ■ Englahtpan bis prompted a 
possiUe . seoond . collaboration with 
Bennett But firsts after The Falcon, 
Schlesinger returns’to opera with Der 
Rosenkavaiier at Covent - Garden, 
these are two. possible, films - in 

. America as-wdl a^Separate Tables, a. 
television-production Which will be 
'seen here'in the New Year. And, as . 
an associate director of the National. 
Theatre, he owes die South Bank a 
production - the lastwas True fVesL ■■ 
. For a 57-year-old mandarin of. the 
movies .wjtti misgivings - about the 
fature of the. industry^ it seems tikes 
reasonable schedule, but an exhaust- 
ing one. “I used to enjoy working on 
Monitor, but now,'as soon as you’ve 
got a hit of fame or notoriety, you've 
got to keep- up that Standard, and 
that's an effort 

s Dance 
'Grisha Brown 
Overside   

The Tempest 
Covent Garden 

I have to admit that I am not on 
Trisha Brown’s wavelength. I 
recognize the ingenuity of her 
patents and admire her slightly 
cqpiy inventiveness, such as 
starting one dance with a 
woman supported horizontally 
b£her colleagues so that she can 
enter walking along the back 
wriL In Oval Loop she has one 
w&man bold and manipulate a 
man while she herself, behind 
and to one side, and another, 
njffn diagonally across from her, 
separately echo the same move* 
meats and poses. 

rYct even a number tike the 
“Spanish dance” in Line-Up, 
where a row of women, spread 
across the stage, gradually join 
upand push each other forward, 
edbeertma fashion, does not 
arfiuse-me as much as it should, 
and I am not held by the soft 
melting movements of Set and, 
K&et, with an accompaniment . 
specially written . by Laurie' been no exciti 
Anderson, and the dancers new, udex; 
dfossed and framed by Robert 
Rauschenberg. 

The' fault must be partly 
mute, judging by the reactions 
of* friends whose judgments I 
respect: but £ think that the 
sxfiaft, fidgety quality of some of 
Brown's movement must take 
part of the blame. Anyway, her 
performances at Riverside 

Anthony Dowell: Prospero’s 
strength and tragedy - 

brought this, year's Dance- 
Umbrella season to a successful- 
end wjth packed and enthusi- 
astic houses. v But there have 

beating revelations of-- 
pected talent this year 

such as' the last two Umbrellas 
provided. I dp not believe that 
the 'supply his dried up. Is the. 
explanation - bad luck, or has 
economic pressure forced our 
one avant-garde entrepreneur to 
some extent to play safe? 

At Covent Garden, Rudolf 
Nureyev danced Prospero in his 
own Tempest on Saturday- 

afternoon. 'Until you see him, 
Anthony - DowdTs interpret- 
ation of that role fin which they 
take turns) looks fine. Dowell 
moves expressively, brings out 
the strength and tragedy of the 
man,. also * hi< -. humour and 
exploring mind, and -always 
commands the-action. So how 
to - account for the fact that 
Nureyev’s - performance has 
twice as much life and. truth in 
it?. ' ■ 

I think it is a' question of the 
emotional weight he gives it, the 
sense of. passionately caring 

; about the education of Miranda 
and Caliban (Stephen Jefferies 
was' new and lasciviously 
convincing in - that role), of 
exulting-in his tricks. - sympa- 
thizing with his' creatures even 
when-he loafos them, accepting 

.but resenting the Haiti™ of his 
dukedom. This - is a perform- 
ance worthy .of Shakespeare, 
even though the need to.cram 
so much plot into 50- ifttnotes 

- sometimes makes the action for 
the other characters prosaic.' 

' Wayne Eagling’s sad, white-' 
fated Arid is another notable' 
interpretation, and the tiny role 
of ' Trinculo \ has suddenly 
become striking since Jonathan 
Burrows took it over. Also, in. 
fairness to Dowell, l * must 
repeal that his Prospero is 
excellent; . it is only that 
Nureyev*s is better. . 

Bryony Blind’s debut in-the 
“Gymnopedics” section- of. 
Monotones displayed her loose- 
hipped extra tio ns to sensational 
effect, but the lyrical quality of 
this choreograpy continues to 
elude all the -present casts, 
including the men. 

John Perdval 

Theatre 
host to the limit, demanding 
that everybody’s dinner be 
given to the poor, bogging the 
Mayor’s best four-poster and 
perforating his beloved lawn for 
an impromptu golf tourma- 
ment. He tikes troitist bedroom 
romps with Anne • getting 
slightly fewer tousles than the 
Earl of Oxford, a Gavestonian 
former favourite on (unhistori- 
cal?) flying visit from exile. 

Stewart Trotter’s production 
conjures up pageants and 
crowds with enormous vitality. 
The play is remarkable not just 
for its ambitiousness but for its 
skill in narrowing the focus to 
show, often with great econ- 
omy, all the tittle private 
tragedies and anxieties. The 
apprentice still just beardless 
enough to play the Virgin Mary 
is marrying, but not the girt he 
loves. His master is nagged and 

glee. * cuckolded. The rich are harried 
Richard (Mark Jax) is neither by the cotnmerical rat-race, the 

the ambitious absolutist of poorby the struggle to survive, 
hittory nor the Shakesperian The queen, whom Amanda 
aesthete, but a cheeky, often Orton gives a lovely-geode wit 
coarse Prince Hal who fools his and patience, faces terminal 

iW Planks and a 
Passion 
Nbrtfacott, Exeter 

Anthony Mingbella’s thoughtful 
ccftnedy shows Richard II 
snubbing London for refusing 
hi*o a loan, bringing his queen 
si$ court to York at the time of 

Corpus Christi mystery 
Unknowing, the rude 

mechanicals of the Painters’ 
Guild gather lor a run-through 
of* the Crucifixion, muttering 
ax&iausiv about those jumped- 
up merchants who can spend a 
fortune on their Herod play and 
h4/e t>»m for rehearsal break- 
fast The painters’ Master and 
greedy, litigious merchant 
mayor are gutting themselves 
for a one-upmanship contest 
which the long exploits with 

consumption, too often on her 
own; and Richard, while his 
uncouthness is overdrawn, can 
also appear as 8 tender lover 
and a shrewd man foreseeing 
toil and tears. 

As well as unevenness in 
treatment, Mr Minghella’s sty- 
listic grip can falter but his best 
writing achieves fine, grave 
poetry, convincing for - the 
period yet totally unaffected 
Christ’s Passion, shown in a 
version of the stark and brutal 
York Painters’ Play, is shared 
by men and women who have 
been shown to need com- 
passion; Mr MingheOa’s quiet 
last scene, beautifully acted and 
directed, is oblique, apparently 
incomplete but actually judged 
to perfection. On the comic 
sirfg. special thanks to Amanda 
Walker’s Mayoress, agtariou* 
study in grand bourgeois grovel, 
and Patrick Romcr’s lousy, 
lecherous priest whose vision of 
resta^ng.the Passion marks him 
as .the manque Busby Berkeley 
of Middegate. 

Anthony Masters 

Philip Both collaborated with 
the director Tristram Powell on 
die screenplay of his novel The 
Ghost Writer (BBC2, Saturday), 
which he has said helpfully, for 
Roth is not easily reduced to 
basics; is-about the tie-idealiza- 
tion of an incipient, artist 
Roth’s concerns about Jewish- 

Television gether again- Owen, who would 
die a hero’s death a week before 
the armistice, had been accused 

iti a day’s, space, Nathan find* 
his hero’s life more complex 
than he could have imagined. 

ness, - guilt, the' isolated aripr ‘There, are the wife whose life 
gance / of creativity and - its 
consequences -for relationships 
can easily divert, powerfally 
conveyed as they are, from his 
central .themes, though - the 
diversions; usually illuminated 
by humour, are;worth the trip. - 

In this novel, Nathan Zucker- 
man is reflecting on an. incident 

has. been sacrificed to proriding 
the ambience conducive to her 
husband’s ««drn£ talent, and 
the' mysterious Jewish girl 
bow tied by him, Zuckerman 
adds his own fantasy, imagining 
the girl to be Anne' Frank, a 
literay. hero of whom his 
parents would approve, a 

in his early days as a writer. One liaison with whom would be an 
of his short stories has dis- absolution fin* his guilt, 
tressed his father, who sees it as All was elegantly filmed, in a 
being read as a justification of stark New England winter -and 
all. the things shout Jews ; many im^gp* win linger ib: the 
that give sustenance to anti- , mind, ;-tat I felt'that M&ssrs 
Sf mitre Seeking vatidatiauraf Roth - and Powell failed 

was too obviously a product 
of affluent nutrition to .be 
lqtaginfld as the waiRike Anne • 
Frank; Claire Bleom as LonofTs.. 
wife was marvdlous butjqiute- 
desirable and .far from- the 
image presented by the book. - 
Only Sam Wahamaker, -T' 

. thought,' successfully ■ bridged 
the gap between- written' and 
filmed'fiction. 

But it did no harm, to a - 
Saturday evening, and ended in ^ 
time for those optmistic enough 
Jo brieve that the .-evening. 

: could. yield two' watchable 
programmes to' find -jtrstifl- 

of cowardice; Sassoon was in 
“Dottyville” to save the Army 
the ' embarrassment of court- 
martialling a wx hero for anti- 
war writings. - • • 

Mr .MacDonald,, who also 
-played Sassoon, . reconstructed 
their relationship from known 
facts' linked by imagined dia- 
logue aid. Of course, their vase. 
James Thiferwas Owen and die 
two;• presented .a grippingly 
reflective offering for Remem- 
brance Sunday eye. 

BBC2’s Fbrty Minetes with 
Something for the Ladies was, 
with Miss World threatening on 
Thursday, topical too. recording 
the' opportunities -there axe for 

ration on ITV where Yorkshire \tto posturing "malel It began 
presented Stephen * ■ Mac-.': ^ A tattoo contest and aided 

       to Donald’s 'award-winning Not’. wrlh-a. nauseating malektripper 

literary father, BfX. tonoffr who. sotnetimig Sagged 
ploughs a fene .furrow in thc ' rather.' - : ‘ . 
New England countryside. ' Mark T-inn Baker was believa. ^ ’Scottish 

Lonoff invites Him over and; ble as Nathan but Panline Smii :officers’ 

JQQ'.'Xoany’*.tftncs,r-^id a«*tocd 
met in’ 1917' itt v ratofalonger than 40minufes. 

war -hospital where 
minds'' Were ptit to- Deniois Hackett 

Concerts 
Philharmonla/ 
Roxburgh 
Barbican : 

It is not a work that couW i acoompanimental detsuf. _ was also, had a niedy lightweight 
gain much from preparatory ;.meticulously and imaginatively - . ' ___ 
discussion, and hfc Roxburgh . prepared. • • • ■§. - • ^ ®eat ot me pro- 
used the opportunity_merely to'. in the . first , movement, TS rL iwi S 

offer selected highfightt that reflection was stiired inW action Clarinet' -Trio,-_ Op 114, WMV. ICU^UVU WOO PUS1 vu suav IIVWV1I nannn 

„ , , , t, •- made the ensuing performance as horns and trumpets cut out .^dmirapJe . performance 
To judge' from the pitiful -very hearty redundant. John. *  - sttirdvmn ,. -. — _ ,,. —.j nrjily . i .I i —  
audience T at; Friday rnghfs Wallace; the soloist, did his best 
concert, -I am not alone m . at clainourimr to so tiny a 
beginning to'lose patience with - crowd. ' 
the- Phiftiarmonia’s Music of- ^ Souster piece was his: S as Trens^of a ^ 
Today senes. If; there K any ^ ^ m Average Cityi% a- pSnSito each rraewed retifrn • movement plodded; the; rest 
point at all in such an puzzle whose charm lies in ““ 
endeavour, then there are two 0qe"s repeated failures to try tb- 

an. 
with 

bold, clean angles; in thfc finale, . 
Mr Wand lifted each tenuto !up fj** 
and out of its own footprints, •Sforiwl 
bripgmg^ excitement^ ‘atid'’ Mo^s 

functions at least that it ought 
to be serving. First; it shonld be 
using the Du Mauri er finkfing 

.to perform works of the very 
highest .quality. Second, it 
should be proriding a-testing ', 
ground, from which the most 
successful performances could 
go forward to the more public, 
arena of the orchestra’s regular 
concerts. As far as l am aware, 
that has never once happened. 

With, all possible respect to 
Edwin Roxburgh and Tim- 
Souster, the two composers 
.featured in - this ' latest 
programme, it could scarcely be 
argued .. that their works 
represent what is most challeng- 
ing, beautiful, new, interesting 

.or remarkable fit the orchestral 
.music of the past decade. , 

Mr Roxburgh presided. He 
(fid so like an Anglican priest 
distributing blithe bonhomie to 
-the faithful few, which was fair 
enough in the circumstances, 
and made ope weft disposed 
towards the piece of his own 
that ’ occupied the first half 
Seven Tableaux. Effectively, a. 
trumpet concerto in seven neat, 
short movements, it would be . 
an excellent piece for children 

i tty.to- 
mato sense of the sound effects, 
on tape, or of theft relationship 
with the orchestral fttore. Mr- 
Roxburgh ■ and frjs rniniriaiK- 
played - it.- deftly against- a 
raucous sound system; - 

Paul Griffiths 

BBCSO/Wand 
Festival Hall/Rajdio 3 

was fine. 

Nicholas Kenyon 
totem po. 

• This., rare . and refreshing, 
ability to - find - the, , amile 
twitching at the corners ^ of.' _ ., ■ • • • ‘ > •' ' - . 
Brucknex’s montfi io seck out Panriw/Cmistahlg 
the 'diisiye blitheness within ■ y.. ■' " 
such a' rigorously workman tike'. WigmnTe Hall 
scare, came-into its own in the 
Sc5c^ ^i : Aarifto' prove something both 

It may not have been given to. 
Gunter Wand, as it was to 
Bernard Haitink at the Proms, 
to explain .the ways of God to 
man. Where Bruckner’s Ninth 
Symphony is dedicated, tb the 
creator, the Eigth looks madly . 
to the creeled jn the parson of 
Emperor Franz Josef Butfttthe 
BBC , Symphony' Orchestra’s 
performance on Friday, every_ Orchestra 
bit as memorabfe in; its own- 

way, -Mr Wand rekindled the 
"very., joy of human-. labour; 
celebrating humanity. 

The C minor. Symphony, 
given in the'Haas version, was, - 
.if -. anything, broad - in • its, 
timespan,. yet feft deceptively 

and the' final renewaf of action, 
rite- long stretches of the sTojv 
movement stirred with ever- 
changing inner energies as Mr 
Wand drew up, urged on and, 
with each'.;-section;; 'of the 
orchestra Working masterfully 
together,', powerfiilly -directed 
and sustained each transfiguring 
dimax. • - ; - ’ 7 

MemDereofflie 
Royal Danish 

Purcell Room 

to -herself and tb. her. audience, 
Felidtjr; Palmer, brought "an 
almost perversdy individual set 
ofjSCmgs^-fo the_ Wigmfire Hall 
on' Saturday night in a pro- 
gramme as ..distiuctiye , and 
keenly-honed as tiie mind arid 
voice behind ft.;- • 

Only -those tirelessly dedi- 
" ■ " - rated to the indisenminate 

Hilary Finril • pursuit of the neglected, though, 
.. cap-haVe rxkfepmtf^h <teKght in 

■ “■ " " • RosanTs histrionic scena called 
. Giovqma d'Arca: bot,: justras 
Join-Constable artfully avoided 

’ the coy in this introduction, so - 
Miss Palmer rimed'through the 
liirid accompanimental Colours 
to build a com pelling dramatic 

’stnicfure.'; .. . 
Hef steely, sturdy hybrid of a 

to hear,,being' brief showy, arid ' fast; it-moved in supple, arching 
very dear in-its varied trans- ’waves, yet every rune, every 
formations of a simple motif dynamic graduation, every 

Old age can give you a narrow outlook on life. 
Anxious eyes P«r through the 

letter box. An unknowing world 
stares bade. It is a horrifying feet 
that, through infirmity over one 
minion old people are virtual 
prisoners in tber own homes. 
Nearty four miffion live alone 

Yom- donation to Age 

Concern can make such a 
tremendous difference! 

A local Age Concern group 
can, for example, help to relieve 
the terrible kmefiness by providing . 
a regular visftocJcsmg pp an outing in a caiLor arranging for old peojae to be taken by ^eaal bus to a day centre. 

Age Concern England gives support to 1100 groups around the country, co-ordinating new Initiatives, fcdpxag 
to finance and arrange projects, large and small 

Yoor donation could help pay for a project which gets dderiy people lack into arculatioii, thus ending many 
unhappy ‘imprisonments. ,, « 

Whether your donation is for £5. £10 or even <^!^i A miUlOn elderly may 
more, you can be certain that every pemiy be be at risk this WmtET 
nsed -Mth care, so that it does the maximum for    ■——  
old people in need- Will you help 

Please send all you can to 
Age Concern England ^ 
FREEPOST, » 
Bernard Suidey House, yj 
60 Pitcairn Road, 
Mitcham, Storey 

CR4 9AS. 

with, a-donation? _ (OfKERU 

Readers-, of .the popular, press 
- last week might suppose that 
-the brass players in Danish 
orchestras spend their time 

.being carried “out of concerts 
.horizontal in a state, of inebri- 
ation. Inquiry suggests that 
there was precious little evi- 
dence-for that particular story, 
and, as if to set tire record 
straight, Friday night’s concert 
by members of another Danish 
orchestra presented a spruce 
and sober brass ensemble. 

In a suite of music from the 
Court of King Christian IV, 
Magnus Thomsen’s Serenade 
made a splendid noise with 
natural harmonics, producing 
an Orfeo toccata a few- years 

couple of vocal 

mezzo-soprano is.not, however, 
a natural vehicle -for Rossini’s 
coloratura; rather than labour- 
ing; to achieve a ’ somewhat 

• contrived firilliance, The voice 
was happier, tbongh inadequa- 
tdy served in mother com- 
parative curiosity, Seiber’s Four 
Greek Folk Songs. 

In the sad absence of any of 
Miss Palmer’s distinctive Rus- 
sian repertoire, the most re- 
warding parts of the evening 
were provided, not surprisingly 
perhaps, by French, composers 
whom she understands. 

Chausson remained a little 
chill, his supple phrases not 
clothed quite warmly enough in 
their own intimate sensuous— 
ness. But Ravel and Poulenc 
carried the day. For the little 

What surprised 
that Fdy Weldon s Booker Pnje 
Sncich tost month should nnyc 
reeved the publicity it did and- 
causai so mm* gnashing or 
teeth in the.rpublishing^com- 
rounity. It said little, if any-. 
Ttiins revolutionary or new 
about the relationship between 
writers *ad publishers. Wp« 
took pubti&ers aback was that a 
leading novelist should, nav*- 
broken, ranks, rin the presenccot 
the Minister for the Arts, too) •' 
and bitten the hands that feeds; 
authors. For the ridiculous, 
obstinate truth is that pub- 
fishers — with Tew, honourable 
expections - arc brainwashed 
into b^ieving that they ace . 
plainly responsible for. the 
success or'-failure of the writers ■ 
lhey publish, and that their 
authors not only should, but do,.. 
love them. If-thar is really so, 
then .something1 must fiave ■ 
happened in reoent years that is 
new tothe history of publishing-' 

Paradoxically, authors wish 
that publiriwts-were responsible 

-for their weft-being in the sense 
that, if their manuscripts are 
accepted for publication, they 
would Kfce ,to. believe (the ; 
novice author -still docs) that 
everything humanely and pro^ 
fessioually possible will to done 
to edit, design, manufacture, 
promote and market the books 
in each country in which the 
publisher has ihe. right to sell 
the unique product, an author s ■ 
creation. ' 

There would still be authors 
If there" were no pubUshcrs. 
That is, manuscripts ■ would' 
'continue to be written,' even u . 
they had to be' distributed in' 
Samizdat form.' Literature 
would not stop. To declare that - 
if there were no authors there . 
would be no publishers, that the 
gargantuan .British publishing- 
"industry would have' to find a 
different means of livelihood; is 
both self-evident and fantastic*- 
l.Yet Clive .Bradley, chief.- 
executive of- foe Publishers’ 
Association (whose current 
president is Philip Aitetlbo-. 
rough of Hodder &.Stoughton, 
Fay Weldon's, publishers), tva&: 
quoted.after the Booker Prize- 
dinner by PHS as saying font 
the occasion is ^usuaHy: a time ‘ 
when we celrfnate the merils of. 
English literature",. y*ich wtft. 
exactly what Mrs WeldQp jS -■ 
speech did, ff taken in fill! a* it. 
should be. - ~ 

What Mr -Braadley. ’meant. 
ae^L .alroj the vpiMsfeira; yhq, 
bfimpisWj' endorsedrcn&rfr;- 
was that the Bootor 'xtinnct:lfe 
“Msuafty a •' time ' .when '• wp 
celebrate the nierirf of English ’ 
publishing”. At the ©tpepse 'qf, 
Booker McConnell publishers. 

- annually toast- foemsplves' and 
the books - not difficult author?" 
- they have been devpr enough 
to publish.' ' :- ' : , - 

- -life. British book trade has* 
colossal problems to contend. 

. with at present, and they should 
not be bdfttled.Too7nany titles , 
are brought .-out*- resuJtihg. in 
some miniscule sales;' -but not1 

uecessady - of the,( -“best" or 
“most Htcrary" ' books. -Then 
there are pitaCy. photoedpyingi . 
the price' of .British ;printing, 
inefficient .' distribution, the1 

under ‘■ capitalization- of boofc- 
. shop6, decreasing^ public library 
purchase fluids, and' so on. Yet 
tiie fundamental problem, L’tia? 
state of affairs between authors' 
and publisher^, is the emb "that 
too .many ■ pubishers choose <tp 
treat as if it does pot exist- . 

dive Bradley enlarged upon 
his conunotts to PHS m ft tetter 

-to . The Times, published -on- 
November-A. Mr Bradley^ who. 
is .no iopl and therefore mupt. 
have a reason , for sajfoig.' so, 
declared that the' Pubfishcrs*: 
Association > “has ' maintained 

££ cnr-pric, emblematic glimpses of 
-zLwl fustoires naturdles m RaveTs 

bestiary. Miss Palmer found the woe played with neat ensemble 

esMsiKS 
sure that John Dowland would 
have appreciated foe tambour- 
ine and screaming octaves in 
“The King • of Denmaxk’s 
Galliard.” 

Nielsen played in and con- 
ducted the Royal Danish 
Orchestra, so he had to be in the 
programme; but he would have 
surely been amazed by the 
exhumation of his religiose Five 
Preludes. Thorvald Hansen's 
amazingly cheery, almost 
bumptious Quintet of 1904 
showed that these brass players 

voice, hovering on the borders 
of silence in “Le Grfllon" and 
veibally pointing aj once foe 
whim and the wonder of “Le 
Martin-Pecheur”. 

. In La Courte PaMe the subtle 
bending of tone to catch the 
fanx-naivete of Poulenc’s 
almost Dufyesque visual/aural 
conceits was aifaieved with a 
grace and style extended 
obliquely to her delightful 
Britten encore, “La Belle est 
dans le jardin d’amonrf. 

Hilary Finch 

relationships with the authora’' 
organizations”. 'Snpepficiafiy 
this may-"be true but it fa not • 
how- -the .office-bearers . and' 
secretaries of . the Society of 
Authors and the- Writers’ Guild 
would, put it. Why does Mr 
Bradley think, tor instance, that 
foe authors’ organizations yvere1 

driven to. devise1 a-minimum, 
terms contract for their mem- 
bers? . .. 

Of . course- authors-..' need 
publishers. Of course thc^. want 
them, desperately, to be theft* 
friends as well as their eri^ 
ploycrs because a - -constant, 
creative dialogue between 
author and editor-publisher is 
essential. Of course editors 
should obtain satisfaction from 
working with. authors and 
seeing books put before the 
public in as near to perfect form 
as realizable. But tire publisher 
truly has to believe that his 
partner in the enterprise is the 
author, and that the author 
must continually be consulted 
and - given information about 
the progress of his manuscript 
from delivery of raw material to 
publication of polished artifact. 

Publishers at any time have 
many books on their lists, any 
one of which - if it hits the 
jackpot - may keep them in 
caviare, the vast majority of 
authors at any time have only 
one. It is dismgffnaous of Mr 
Bradley to state that “no one is 
forced to sign -a contract on 
terms foey don’t like”. Every 
author in the country is, unless 
he is involved in every stage of 
the publishing _ process and' 
stands to receive a proper 
percentage of tire profits. The 
publisher may have put up his 
own or someone’s capftaL The 
author has provided his unique 
expertise, even genius. 

E.J. Craddock 
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Time was when a drop of rain cast a shadow 
of gloom on the Heaton-Smythes’ social life. 

But the Fisher Home Entertainment Centre, 
with 18" high definition colour television, 9 day 
record VHS video, a full range of stereo components 
including twin cassette deck, and CD Digital Audio 
Player has changed their way of thinking. 

“Oh joy, Daphne, rain. Let’s stay in with the 
Fisher 

Of course, the unlimited pleasure possibilities 
of the Fisher unit do present a few problems. 

“Elsie Tanner, video re-runs of us at the Royal 
Wedding, Noel Coward recordings. Wogan, your 
Johnny Rotten tape, or the Peer Gynt Suite, Rodders?” 

Reassuringly, whatever their choice, they’ll 

have access to the finest equipment available. 

For instance, the colour TV has been precision 
engineered to deliver sharp picture definition right 
through to the screen’s comers. And it features a 
17 function remote control and direct video input 

The 615 VHS video has the facility to record 
up to 4 hours on an E-240 cassette, picture search 
functions like cue, review, freeze frame, and 9 func- 
tion wired remote control 

And though Daphne Heaton-Smythe thinks 
“Wow” and “Flutter7’ are two dogs in the local hunt, 
her husband more sensibly realises the sound per- 
formance of Fisher high-fidelity is quite exceptional 

The system has outstanding features like 
direct-drive turntable, soft touch controls, 3-way 
speakers, and quartz locked synthesizer. Italsoboasts 
a twin deck cassette player with Dolby* B and C and 

Recording and playback of material may require consent See Copyright Act 1956 and the performers Protection Act 1958-1972. 

a stereo amplifier with graphic equalizer and an 
impressive 40 watts RMS. 

Of course, the piece de resistance is the CD 
Digital Audio Player with soft touch controls, 
16 selection programme memory, and forward and 
reverse track selection. 

You can start with a complete Fisher Hi-Fi 
system for as litde as £299. But considering the 
Fisher Home Entertainment Centre offers so many 
components, a price of around £1,800 really isn’t 
out of the question. Particularly, when one thinks 
of die amount of rain in Britain. 

FISHER 
The fight and Sound of Predsaon. 
* .Voise Reduction System manufactured under Ikente fawn Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation. 

*><■   
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And he 

read 

and read 

Why taxes must be cut 

ever 
after 

•Yon may think I left it a bit late, and 
'had I left it any later Fm not sure Z 
would be here to tdl die tale. The 
tact is, last month I broke the feet 
‘barrier. 

It wasn't achieved in a trice. Sent 
■round the country (twice) to 

Schweppes water they 
thoughtfully dispense. And with my 
latest discovery: a novel. 

I don't mean serious novels (by 
-which I mean old ones) and Z don't 
foean Boo ter contenders, with the 
whiff of Gloomsbury gunshot 
hanging around them. I mean novels 
Written by women between 1950 and 
1977. That*s my meat 

To dispense as best I may with 
their practical virtues: you can put 

.-them m your pocket; they ate there 
when you need them; they nm 
Without electricity. The best of them 
are advised to you by dear friends; 
become friends seem to be about 
one's friends. 

Their astonishing merit is 
which in the past I have laughed at 
when anyone told me I would find it 
other than in Trollope, and have 
only expressed in a funny voice: they 
^tafce you out of yourself”. If you’re 
going out of your mind, that's what 

BARRY FANTONI 

by Graham Mather 
The Government has forgotten, if it ever' themselves with little bargaining power for 
really knew, why it regards cutting taxes as a next year’s spending round. They have 
high priority: an attack of forgetfulness accepted John Bifien’s approach to two 
capable of proving fetal to its entire year’s “consolidation”, faute de mieux. 
medium-term financial strategy. Further powerful evidence that tax cuts 

Before 1979, every Conservative knew work has now arrived in a Worid Bank staff 

why tax cuts were important They were lie wwkmg paper. . 
means towards, and the dnsirablf end o£ Its conclusion is based on the record, 
sound economic policy - incentive to, and between 1970 and 1979, of 20 countries 
reward for, personal endeavour; encourage- compared against each other and paired into 
ment of enterprise, thrift and initiative; high and low tax regimes. Suwetiiiies the 
stimulus to savings and investment mid difference of tax revenue as a percentage of 
hence growth. gross domestic product was sharp - Japan’s 

Evidence from other industrial economies 11 ***} against Sweden’s 311 per cod; 
showed that tax-cutting did result in higher son“5““iS5.s^r Camer0®g 
economic growth, more productive invest^ ES 

Conservatives understood why taxes have average unweighted annual rate of 
not been cut significantly so far. Supply-side growth of grip was 7 3 vpt centre.the low tax 
policies dearly involved unacceptaBe risks, g™? •”* U P® cent m the high tax group, 
as budgetary deficits have demonstrated Every angle member ofthe low tax category, 
Shifting to indirect taxation had worrying Htetadiqs three m Africa, exceeded tirc 
short-term inflationary consequences. Set- economic growth, of the_ most rapidly 
ting over-ambitious targets - 25p in the expanding economy m the high tax category, 
pound income-tax basic rate — could not Employment (outside agriculture) in low 
itself exert sufficient leverage on spending tax countries rose by an imnnal average of 5 
ministers to pull their bids down. per cent compared with a 0.1 per cent 

Yet accommodation to these realities has decline in high tax countries, 
left Treasury ministers unequipped with a Gross domestic investment grew by 8.9 
convincing rationale of the central role of per cent a year in the low tax areas, but saw 
lower taxation to engender the economic an animal 0.8 per cent decline in high -tax 
growth which alone can provide for better ones. In all but one of the low tax watinne 
social provision. They have in consequence examined, “higher rates of ««nnmin growth 
lost the debate on levels of public spending; allowed an expansion of the tax base which 
disappointed their business supporters, of generated increased revenues which 
whom 78 per cent recently surveyed put financed more rapid expansion of expendi- 
cutting taxes as a high priority; and left tore on government services such as 

including three in Africa, exceeded the 
economic growth of the most rapidly 
expanding economy in the high tax category. 

Employment (outside agriculture) in low 
tax countries rose by an annual average of 5 
per cent compared with a 0.1 per cent 
decline in high tax countries. 

Gross domestic investment grew by 8.9 
per cent a year in the low tax areas, but saw 
an «nnn»i 0.8 per cent decline in high tax 
ones. In all but one of the low tax nations 
examined, “higher rates of economic growth 
allowed an expansion of the tax base which 
generated increased revenues which 
financed more rapid expansion of expendi- 
ture on government services such as 

defence; health and education”, the report 
states. 

- Of course; low tax countries tend to he 
developing from a lower economic base than 
our own. But the field test identified in the 
recent admirable lecture by Sir John 
Hoskyns, Mrs Thatcher’s former policy 
adviser, is inescapable: economies like. 
Britain’s with pufefiq spending around 45 per 
cent of grip must compete against newly \ 
industrialized countries at 25-30 per cent 
with low taxes, basic welfare provision in 
case of real need only, and unprivileged 
trades unions. “They have rapidly rising 
living standards and low Unemployment. 
Democracy costs money and they will soon 
have more of it than we do”. Sir John 
warned. How could Mrs Thatcher disagree? * i 

prompted by the World Bank, she 
could remember why cutting taxes was so 
particularly important, not only would the 
struggle against protectionism _and the need 
to continue to restructure British industry 
come more clearly into focus in British 
economic policy. But she could tdl Norman 
Fowler just why it is that the public debate 
on the size, structure and future of state 
health and benefit provision needs to 
include the desirability of tax-cutting to 
generate growth. And she could tdl the 
Confederation of British Industry, on good 
authority, that economic growth can be 
achieved through her present policies. 

She could tell the 78 per cent of 
businessmen who said tax cuts were a high 
priority that she understands their message. 

The author is head of the Institute of Directors’ 
policy unit. 

Robin Cook 

White collars ripe 
for the wooing 

Tjta^rede’sprocMdiiigsofthcCBI mat "5 
! are perplexing to anyone raised ffl second largest 
the robust convention of the Labour inject P^.frf!®wcjin«sapport 
movement that the first duly of’» economy". Rr&QB» fcnd|ii» «l>P^ 
rads union is toreprsent the to the poses smrt at theto* 

jsr.rf£s?,i2Eta 

truly WstoTOp^ortions, and yet from a recent rattoi 
the nearest is am bring itself to factory of an American multina 
calling on the Government to assist *°naU ■ contemporary enuice m 
is to ask for “flexibility”. tinted glass still surrounded oy 

ft is possible to say many things. fields. . 
about the monetarist experiment of The factory produces 

David Hewson questions the attempts to impose impartiality 

Balance, TV’s eternal victim 

Ill Mislil 
 . 

‘Are yon spending all night with 
that thing, Neville, or are you 

coming to bed?” 

you need most: and if nattering 
about oneself on the media (another 
funny-voice word) is the most 
exciting of occupations, it is also 
pretty di scorn bobui a ling. 

As some sort of journalist, 
I have spent ten years or 
so bundling up my prejudices 
and predilections in that outer 
coating of data, statistics, 
and information which alone adver- 
tised their charms to 
editors. 

1 had become a Gradgrind - the 
perfect slave of the age of numeracy. 
1 have never taken much pleasure in 
Dickens, but have to subscribe to 
the sensible theory that Hard Times 
is his best, and its opening 
words (“Now, what I want is. 
Facts... Facts alone are wanted in 
life. Plant nothing else, and root out 
everything else'1) are an accurate 
battle cry for the modern age. 

And so it was to bed - either in 
that sleeper or at home - and to 
Raitiara Pym or Olivia Manning. 
Nothing else seems serious enough, 
or enough of a cop-out. 

Take to 

the boats 
Have you heard the one about the 
tiny barge company (Murrell's) that 
spent £10,000 in court to ask if they 
could please take their boat (on 
which they had spent, and didn't 
want to waste, £25,000) down in 
Tilbury, load up, and go back to 
Sunbury. as generations of boatmen 
used to do until a decade or so ago? 

The National Dock Labour Board 
(a cosv catch-all of unions, port 
authorities, and employers which 
latieriy seems to benefit only the 
first) had said they coujdoL The 
court said they could. Now, some 
wildcat TGWU members are still 
saying they canX and are Wackmg 
the firm. . ... 

TV and the press love the tale, but 

Impartiality is television’s greatest 
conundrum; the more words that are 
written about it, the more impen- 
etrable the subject becomes. 
: Tomorrow, that veteran foe of 
America, John Pflger of the DaUy 
Mirror, will return to the fray, this 
time in the cause of Nicaragua. Hu 
last programme. The Truth Game. 
brought about an intervention by 
the Independent Broadcasting Auth- 
ority, which demanded that its 
arguments about attitudes to nuclear 
war should be “balanced” by those 
of a journalist from the opposing 
end ofthe spectrum. Max Hastings. 

No such demands were made 
about tomorrow’s programme. POg- 
er, whose opinions about the IBA 
are blunt - “its principal purpose Is 
censorship” - believes be is treading 
on safer ground when making 
programmes on foreign subjects. 

“It was when it was at home and 
about nuclear war that they inter- 
vened. If Max Hastings had made a 
documentary on nuclear war do you 
think they would have insisted that 
John Pflger of the Daily Minor 
should have been brought in to 
make a balancing programme?” he 
said. 

Many’ people would find this 
attitude somewhat ungrateful. Since 
his TV debut in the 1960s, Pflger has 
regularly produced up to two highly 
personal douementanes a year. The 
style, tike tomorrow’s on Nicaragua, 
is that of the old campaigning 
Mirror: simplistic; blatantly partial, 
and skilfully manipulative towards 
the emotions of its audience. 

“How impoverished, how helpless 
docs a country have to be before is is 
no longer seen as a threat by the 
United States?” Pilger asks inge- 
nuously after recounting the mis- 
deeds of the American-banked 
Somoza regime, and the utopian 
ideals of its successors. It is an 
effective technique, if not a subtle ^ ^ nnAer 

3D Viewed against the programme on ^ fit* the prograi»u«on Ntam 
Nicaragua produced by BBCs iiv screens 
Newsnight this weekend, which was elaborated at great length on the 
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Peasant children in a creche under « picture of General Angnsto Saudi ah a 
still from the prognumne on Nicaragua by John Pilger (above right) which 

ITV screens tomorrow night 

equally as critical of American status quo 
policy but far less blinkered in its if Glencross hoped that this 
approach to the Sandinistas, Pilger’s would pQt an end to the argument, 
report looks naive and selective in he has been disappointed. Few 
its content. Whatever viewers think broadcasters would now argue with 
of it tomorrow night, there is no pilger’s assertion that the current 
doubt that Pager’s misgivings are rules on balance are incomprehen- 
mdicative of a restive mood among jiblc to those meant to apply them. 
the broadcasting community on the pager’s programmes traditionally 
question of impartiality. fell into the ISA’s “personal view” 

The IBA’s treatment of The Truth category, which was introduced as a 
Game, and its attack on the series by result of the Annan Report's 
Ken Loach on trade unionism, recommendations for a new form of 
which it sent back to its makers with opinionated ITV documentary, 
a demand for more balance, have Those allowed the personal view 
sent the skeleton of censorship category m the past have usually 
rattling in the cupboard of more been of the left though Auberon 

unwillingness of i 
gramme makers to o: 

t-wing pro- 
their wares. 

than one television company. Waugh made a distinctly unsuccess- 
This prompted David Glencross, fill attempt to redress the balance, 

the ISA’s new director of television. Indeed, one important failing of the 
to take the unusual step of setting principle of redressing balance 
out the authority’s views in an through separate programmes is, as 
article in The Guardian which Jeremy Isaacs has noted, the 

If there is a consensus within 
broadcasting on the subject of 
impartiality, it is probably that the 
rules regarding balance should be 
relaxed for all current affairs 
programmes, except during general 
elections, and on the scheduled news 
broadcasts. A minority of opinion 
would like to see impartiality rules 
scrapped altogether, and pouts to 
the feet that the televising of 
Parliament would make nonsense of 
rules ,on fair treatment of all the 
parties concerned. 

But is there not good reason to 
believe that television, as a medium, 
is chronically unsnited to the notion 
of impartiality altogether, except in 
the ngid form of editorial diktat? 
The idea of balance is one which 
came from newspapers. The press is 

Argentina’s new foreign minister outlines his policies to Douglas Tweedale 

The Falklands factor that won’t go away 
Buenos Aires 
A political scientist who looks more 
like a university professor than a 
polished diplomat. Sen or Dante 
Caputo was virtually unknown in 
Buenos Aires until he was named by 
President-elect Raul Alfonsin last 
week as Argentina’s new foreign 
minister. 

Although he will not take office 
until December 10 - when Sr 
Alfonsin is sworn in - Sr Gapnto and 
a team of advisers are already 

have so for missed the sweetest part formulating policy on such sensitive 
The TGWU can’t win, and don’t issues as the future of the Falklands 
seem to know what to do for the best and Argentina’s simmering border 
(they certainly didn’t protest very 
loudly a* their recalcitrants who 
wouldn’t load the barge). 

The trouble is, the barge is 
mnw«M»d by TGWU men who, like 
their employers, would like their 
union to do something for those 
who want London's river to work, 
instead of turning the old blind eye 
to the inactivities of those who want 
to make it a lazy backwater. 

Richard North 

dispute with Chile. 

He said in an interview: “Argen- 
tine diplomacy will no longer be the 
make-up that hides the free of 
dictatorship. We will use all 
diplomatic means at our disposal to 
bring abour negotiations to solve foe 
Malvinas dispute. That is a pri- 
ority," 

But, although & Alibnsm's 
government may be more inclined 
to seek a peaceful solution than its 
predecessor, Argentina’s basic nego- 

tiating position will remain the 
same: 

“Argentine sovereignty over the 
Malvinas is not negotiable,” Sr 
Caputo said. “Thai is the starting 
point for any negotiation. Regard- 
less of how quickly or slowly talks 
progress, or what concessions may 
be made on either side, at -no 
moment will sovereignty be under 
discussion.” Nor, he said, would Sr 
Alfonsin declare a formal end to 
hostilities for the time being. 

Asked what concessions from 
Britain might alter this position, Sr 
fiiprtn «airir “That g something I 
would rather not go into now” But 
mmmmrial relations^ still under the 
strain of restrictions imposed during 
the fighting, would be discussed only 
as fort of the overall problem. 

‘We are committed to the peaceful 
settlement of disputes, but that does 
not mean that we wifi sit bade and 
accept any attempt to consolidate 
foe rfUnrital situation on the 
islands.” 

Sr Canute's strong stand on the. 
Falkland issue, complemented by a 

similarly tough negotiating stand on 
the Beagle Channel dispute, which 
has brought Chile and Argentina to 
the brink of war twice in recent 
years, has surprised observers here 
who expected the Radical Party, 
firmly based in the middle class, to 
adopt a more compromising ap- 
proach. 

A senior Peromst thought the 
Radicals were afraid of offending the 
strong nationalist opinion on the 
two issues. 

Sr Caputo said Argentina wants to 
accept a mediated solution of the 
Beagle Channel conflict proposed by 
the Pope, but only if it meets certain 
conditions. Chile has accepted the 
papal solution unconditionally. 

The new government, he said, will 
treat the Falklands and Beagle 
Channel issues separately from the 
rest of “a~ strong, independent 
diplomacy” amp>d 'at improving 
Argentina’s international image: It 
would seek a special relationship 
with western Europe and a “mature 
and independent” relationship with 
Washington. 

“We shall form a task force aimed 
at revitalizing the Confadora group's 
peace proposal for Central America, 
and we shall not hesitate to 
condemn interference by the United 
States in any 1 -atin American 
country. We shall condemn Soviet 
intervention with equal force.” 

Sr Caputo said his government 
would promote respect for human 
rights in international bodies. “We 
must reflect abroad what we arc 
caHing for at home, and we have the 
moral right to do this.” 

(Under the military government 
which _ seized power in 1976, 
Argentina was virtually ostracised 
internationally for .its violations of 
human rights.' & Alfonsin made'the 
investigation of those abuses and the 
trial of those responsible a principal 
promise of his campaign for the 

well placed, if it so wishes, to- cany 
contradictory articles, Press Council 
adjudications, or corrections of Its 
recent contents. 

Television is not watched by 
many people at the same time daily, 
on the same channel, in the way that 
they read the same newspaper. The 
practical problems of balancing, or 
correcting, a television news rum 
are immense. While the Press 
Council may be much maligned, at 
least its adjudications are usually 
seen by those people who read the 
origmnal reports which prompted 
them. The same cannot be said of 
the Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission, which is still struggling 
to establish itself as the television 
equivalent. 

Television current affairs, particu- 
larly of the son epitomized by the 
Pilger programmes, are more con- 
cerned with image than content, and 
view emotions more favourably 
than the minutiae of detail. Docu- 
mentary directors are not strangers 
to the theatricality of realism: it is 
no coincidence that one of Pilger’s 
former collaborators went on to 
direct Return of the Jedi, since 
television, even in current affairs, is 
never for from show business. 

In any case, the most popular, 
perhaps even the most- influential 
part of television carries no man- 
dated allegiance to editorial balance. 
No one demands, fin: instance, that 
the obvious anti-medical bias of the 
Channel 4 series The Nation’s 
Health should be balanced by an 
ITV version ofthe all-caring doctors 
and nurses of BBCs Angels series. 

If there can be a free-for-all in the 
marketplace of: television drama, 
which mates up the most popular 
part of the broadcasting constitu- 
ency, can a loosening ofthe reins on 
news and current affair* be long 
delayed? ’ 

Asked rfhe thought the US wonM 
lift its embargo on weapons sales to 
Argentina, Sr Caputo replied: “If 
they want to lift their embargo, they 
can go ahead and lift it, but buying 
weapons is not one of our 
priorities," ^ 

about the monetarist experiment of 
the past four yens. It is certainly 
possible to that the 
financial institutions have done well 
out of it Indeed at one level 
monetarism is little more than a 
device for transferring resources 
from the industrial to the financial 
sector by means of record real 
inures rates and an overvalued 
exchange rate. 

It is simply not possible to 
maintain with a straight fine that 
monetarism lias been good for 
industry. Four years- after the 

TI yturanfactnriTtg 

output is still- a sixth below its 
starting point, a collapse without 
precedent in the records of output 
ynrft the industrial revolution. 

Imports of manufactured goods 
now exceed British exports of 
manufectured goods, for the first 
time since the Tudors. 

The puritan tradition that we 
achieve salvation through suffering 
still retains a potent appeal to 
British psychology, and m some 
quarters redial of the pain inflicted 
by monetarism appears merely to 
heighten confidence that it wiQ 
deliver us into the promised land of 
high productivity and nil inflation. 

The CBI has no excuse for sharing 
such misplaced faith. Bandy a week 
before its conference it unveilecLits 
most recent industrial survey which 
showed that both export orders and 
investment intentions had taken 
another dip. In the wake of such 
figures it is perhaps not surprising 
tint. the most vigorous speech 
denouncing hflnMuy,> (and pre- 
sumably endorsing rigidity) came 
not from an industrialist but from a 
developer. 

' Nor can the CBI even plead guilty 
to neglecting foe objective interests 
of its members, but enter in 
mitigation that it was defending 
their subjective perceptions. This 
will not wash thaws to the British 
Institute of Management which last 
month unvefied the results of its 
ORC survey of managers. One 
hundred per cent of the sample 
described the past two years as 
difficult to one degree of another: 
not one opted for foe response that 
times had not been difficult 

Asked to identify ~ the greatest 
barrier to export sales, foe largest 
number plumped for the high 
exchange, rate. Asked how govern- 

goods for use in hospitals. The first 
preoccupation of production man- 
agement is their anxiety about foe 
cuts in public expenditure which are 
hitting their market. Unlike the CBI 
and foe Chancellor, Nigd Lawson, 
they do not see the rolling back .of 
foe public sector as an opportunity 
for expansion, but as another 
pressure for contraction. 

Their second anxiety is foe threat 
from imports. The two topics 
are intimately relaxed, because 
hospital procurement officers con- 
fronted with an arbitrary cut in their 
budget have no alternative but to 
buy foe cheapest. 

Frequently the cheapest will also 
be foe least effective!, lasting foe 
shortest time, having the highest 
proportion of defective hems, and in 
the occasional spectacular case 
proving to be contaminated. These 
however are secondary consider- 
ations to a procurement officer 
whose remit is to achieve an 
immediate cut in invoices. 

. The priorities of line management 
find no echo in the prejudices aired 
at the CBI, but they are neatly 
mirrored in Labour’s policy objec- 
tives of irong public expenditure to 
stimulate industrial output and to 
plan procurement to encourage 
import substitution rather than 
import penetration. Moreover, these 
are not foe soberly suited men with 
homogenized accents from the 
finance departments. They are 
frequently men who come from the 
dtop floor and remain in contact 
with it They are one section of foe 
upwardly mobile to whom Labour 
now addresses its message. 

And there , is one neglected but 
fascinating statistic which 
they could be won. Among those 
manufacturing fan which have 
survived since 1979 there has been a 
big drop in the number declaring a 
donation to the Tory party. Of every 
five firms who made such a 
donation in 1979, two made no 
donation in 1982. 

Although the chairman may still 
be allowed out to the CBI conference 
to indulge in a spot of loyalist 
rhetoric, back at foe min there are 
people with a shrewd appreciation of 
wfaat has been done to them and 
who did it 
The .author is Labour MP for 
Livingston. - 

Anne Sofer 

Have they got you 
on an ist list? 

We politicians, at a loss for a handy 
bit of invective to hurl at our 
opponents, are increasingly turning 
to foe nsefhl suffix “-ist”. ' 

It is amazingly versatile. For a 
start, it can be lacked on to foe end 
of an ordinary political adjective to 
give it a flavour of something 
altogether more sinister and dis- 
creditable. Thus, “leftist” in the 
mouth of Mr Reagan recently, and 
“rightist” as h might come from, 
say, Mr Hattersley, do more than 
simply describe a position on the 
political map: we are led to bcBevc 
that an insidious and fanatical 
tendency is at work. 

Peter TatcheU, in his book The 
Battle for Bermondsey, which I have 
just finished reading, uses foe words 
“Labourist” and “City-boss Labour- 
ism” as terms of abuse against his 
right-wing enemies. But my favour- 
ite epithet in this category is 
“worterisi” - the word, used by foe 
Labour left to describe those. 
middle-class comrades even further 
to foe left who have deliberately 
assumed working-class accents and 
life styles. There must. I feel, be an- 
equivalent at foe other end of foe 
political spectrum.' 

Another use of “-ist" is its 
attachment to the names of famous 
or infamous politicians to sum up a 
political philosophy and style: It 
seems that only communist or 
French leaders acquire this prestige * 
(Stalinist. Maoist, .Gaullist 
Otherwise, political stars acquire 
only the slightly insulting “-ite”, 
with its implication of groupie or 
camp-follower (Be unite, Thatcher- 

Take, for instance, the great row 
we had at County Hall last week 
about the hew appointments to foe 
London Transport Board. What had 
happened was that Ken Livingstone, 
despite assurances last summer that 
any new appointments to the board 
would have foe approval not only of 
foe chairman bin of all political 
parties on the council, had per- 

. stxaded his own party (decidedly 
leftist, not to say confrontationoid) 
none the less to steam ahead and 
mate two . blatantly political 
appointments. That one of them was 
of a Mack 25-year-old female 
resulted in foe Labour Party laving 
a field day with our protests. 

“Racist, sexist, agist” they chan- 
ted and screamed m reverberating 
crescendo. (And, of course, the fact 
that we objected even more strongly 
to foe other appointment - of a 
white, middle-aged man - cut no ice 
atalL) 

But foe guilt-fired “isms” do not 
end there. Apart from “classism”, (a 
useful phrase to describe almost any 
social attitude one does not approve 
op there is “hetero-sexism", Le. foe 
biased attitudes heterosexuals have 
towards homosexuals. I have re- 
cently discovered that “heterose- 
xism awareness classes” are avail- 
able for Those conscious of their own 
prejudices and seeking help in 
eradicating them. 

Unfortunately, although all this is 
useful political ammunition,' its 
effect on the wider community 
be counter-productive. Although I 
now find “sexism” and “racism” 
tripping off the tongue quite easily, I 
lrnrsw *%•F nthan     »f . . LdiAijriyuywti a imivun- a_ -- — * . — .*  y* * 

ite, McCarthyite...). Most of our SSLSL ~ Jong-standing 
more distinguished politicians this ***!?■ sexual5:<lliallty 
century (and all our prime ministers P^P1* 
except Mrs Thatcher) have com- 2E~P **» d<*P-seated 
pleted their, careers without either 22JJ* JESS?™* 1 who recoil 
“-iits” or “4tes”: did Lloyd George JT0® "» language, the revivalist 
orAttleeor Macmillan need them? “You 

1 am as guilty as anyone else: ^ou re save^ but you’re not 
checking bade forough recent ar- * 006 of 

tides I find I have used the terms ' 
“fantasist” and “purist* in ways 10 fPPaHfeg 
meant to discredit ideas I of definition. My local 
But at least I have not rone farther Sf1*1 -ZfL nf0* /“P011**1 the 
and used one of &Jnndl 

poisonous suffixes. A "Trotskyist” *"2* 
may be bad enough but nothing like ^ 
as threateningasT-Trotskyoid”-a ^^*™-™* * was deeply 

viSus left-wing groups!^ 
Selwyn Cummer and his ilk? Ilk, of 
course is a useful word too.) . . 

Bat foe greatest exploitation of 
“-ist” as a t™ of abase tier in that 
great gold-mine of gitifo-generatidn, 
social prejudice. Tack “-isT on to 
foe end of an emotive wend (race, 
sex and so on) and you have 
produced a weapon that reaBy gets 
under the ribs and hurts. Nobody 
can bear to be thought prejudiced. 

and I fear that what the. suffragettes 
and dvfl rights campaigners started 
earlier this century (and what men 
and women in other countries axis 
dying for) is running that risk here 
today- 
The -author is SDP member of the 
GLCjlLEA for Camden, St formes 
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TIME TO HEAL 
It is the power of symbolism in 
politics which is too often left 
out of rational calculations. The 
Faiklands war was full of 
symboL Here was an island 
people - British to the core - 
invaded by the forces of a Fascist 
dictatorship. A British Armada 
sailed from ports which had for 
centuries witnessed the Royal 
Navy slipping out on the tide to 
fight other unseen wars far from 
home. Against all expectations, 
certainly in Bnenos Aires and 
most probably elsewhere in the 
world, these symbols enabled the 
idea of the operation to be 
sustained during weeks of 
diplomacy. 

It was a triumph of collective 
imagination over the uncertainty 
of the result, and explained why 
the operation attracted such 
colossal and cumulative support 
which was evidence of the 
national will, though, in its 
undramatic quality, in vivid 
contrast to the scenes of hysteria 
which could be observed in 
Argentina, That there was some- 
thing rotten about the state of 
Argentina, which lay at the heart 
of the Fa 1 Hands invasion, was 
clear to all however much 
shouting and parading there was. 

Symbols were important then, 
and they are important now in 
Argentina. A moment of history 
has arrived with the recent 
election result which we in 
Britain should not ignore. There 
is a danger that the British 
Government will show a tragic 
insensitivity if it does not 
recognize this - moment and 
respond to it 

For the first time since the 
early 1930s Argentina’s political 
system has a completeness about 
it based on the possibility of two 
political parties - the radicals 
and foe Peronists - giving 
substance to an alternating 
system of government with 
civilian control over the mili- 
tary. Hitherto, at least since 
Peron’s arrival in 1946, the 
choice has lain basically between 
Peronism and militarism. 

The militarization of the 
Argentine political establishment 
is based on six coups since 1930 
and has become more, deeply 
rooted than ever since 1976. 
Consequently an entire political 
generation in Argentina has 
suffered from this contagion of 
the military in politics, from 
which no party leader has been 
immune with the exception of 
Senor Alfonsin himself The new 
President has never held any 
kind of government post under 
Argentina’s tainted system. 

The very fact of Senor Alfon- 
sin’s election registers a state- 
ment by the Argentines which 
goes far beyond the statements 
he has made, or can yet make, 
himself. Yet even he has made it 
clear that the military will be put 
back in its place. Senior officers 
responsible for the dark past of 
Argentina’s counter-terror will 
be arraigned; high spending of 
even the post-Falklands period 
will be reversed; inter-service 
rivalries will be dealt with. 

These tasks will not be easy. 
Britain should welcome that they 
are being attempted at all. The 

Faiklands invasion was a symp- 
tom of military misrule. It was a 
desperate attempt to bolster the 
army’s waning prestige in the 
hope that a victory would excuse 
the past excesses in a general 
mood of patriotic euphoria. That 
longmg for some palpable symbol 
Of patriotism remains only just 
below the surface in Argentina, a 
society of immigrants without a 
common past. They have only 
been able to unite behind the 
rhetoric of the Malvinas crusade 
because they have been unable 
to capture anything more com- 
plete about their national unity. 

If Britain could be certain that 
the Argentine system could be 
made “coup proof' we could be 
equally certain that, given 
patient diplomacy and open 
dealing, our differences with 
Argentina over the Faiklands 
would never lead to another 
invasion, even if they could not 
be fully and finally resolved. 

We cannot object to a civilian 
government laying a rival claim 
to territory to which we believe 
we have the better title, provided 
that claim is not pursued by 
military means. The whole 
essence of a conversation 
between governments which 
share respect for democratic 
procedures and for the rule of 
law is that they tallc through 
their differences, easing those 
which are capable of compro- 
mise, and isolating those which 
are incapable of resolution, so 
that the residue does not need to 
become politically intolerable. 

At the United Nations today 
there will be the annual call for 
negotiations to start between 
Argentina and the United King- 
dom. The experience with the 
Junta in its pre-war and post-war 
phases showed that it was not 
capable of negotiation. However, 
that should not apply to a 
civilian administration under 
Senor Alfonsin whose legit- 
imacy, and therefore freedom of 
manoeuvre, is much greater. 

The Junta was incapable of 
declaring a cessation of hos- 
tilities. Senor Alfonsin has 
already avowed an intention to 
settle the dispute peacefully. As 
long as Argentina remained 
under military rule Britain has 
had no option but to carry on the 
planned defence of the Falkland 
Islands and the development of 
institutional government for 
Falklanders. Of course there is 
no guarantee that Argentina will 
remain “coup proofs The mili- 
tary in two or three years may 
have recovered its morale and its 
discipline. The Alfonsin govern- 
ment may be unpopular, given 
the enormous and painful tasks 
of reconstruction which face it. It 
is all the more important, 
therefore, that Britain shows that 
it is easier to talk to a civilian 
government about the Falkland 
Islands than it was or would be 
with a military one, so that never 
again can the Argentina military 
use the Faiklands issue as an 
argument to legitimize its own 
claim to power and to discredit a 
civilian government through 
apparent lack of patriotism. 

That is why Mrs Thatcher is 
wrong to object to the likely 

resumption of American arms 
sales to Argentina. She knows 
she can rely on Washington not 
to sell weapons which would 
gravely alter the balance of 
power round the Faiklands, not 
least because the Junta has done 
all the major restocking it could 
since last year’s defeat, with 
substantial arms deliveries from 
France, Israel and others. Senor. 
Alfonsin will not wish to indulge 
the military in more expenditure 
than is necessary, but it is 
important for him to be 
reconciled with Washington, 
and, in view of the resumption 
of civilian control over the 
military, the ending of the 
American arms embargo would 
symbolize that reconciliation 
more effectively than anything 
else. 

What should happen with the 
Falkland Islands themselves will 
be discussed in a later article on 
this page. It does not at this stage 
affect the immediate British 
response to the new atmosphere 
in Buenos Aires, other than in 
two ways. 

First, as a gesture of goodwill 
to Argentina in recognition of 
the prospect of an imminent 
civilian takeover, the exclusion 
zone should be unilaterally 
reduced to coastal waters. That is 
a risk, but a small one indeed 
compared to the other risks 
which Britain has taken in the 
South Atlantic. 

Secondly, once Senor Alfonsin 
is installed as President, Britain 
should invite him to send a 
representative of his adminis- 
tration to the Faiklands to see for 
himself that the work of recon- 
struction and the plans for the 
new airfield do not comprise 
preparations for a huge South 
Atlantic base but, on the con- 
trary, are- necessary precondi- 
tions for an eventual and much 
desired reduction in British force 
levels certainly as long as 
Argentina fells to recognize a 
cessation of hostilities and even 
beyond that given the unpredict- 
able state of recent Argentine 
history. Indeed the more Argen- 
tina's leaders can go to the 
Faiklands the more likely they 
are to see that the issue itself 
should not be a central one in 
relations between our two coun- 
tries. That kind of contact could 
also lead to more fruitful 
discussions about future devel- 
opments in the Antarctic region 
as a whole. 

At present Britain can do no 
more than welcome the arrival 
of civilian rule in Buenos Aires 
and take steps which should help 
to consolidate the new-found 
integrity of Argentine politics. 
With both Britain and Argentina, 
that should not involve burying 
the past, but building on its 
lessons, freely recognized, in a 
spirit of reconciliation. That is 
the message Britain should give 
today to the United Nations, by 
announcing its readiness to 
discuss all differences with a 
democratically inspired Argen- 
tine government. Then both 
countries would start to discover 
what issues can yield to a spirit 
of reconciliation and which of 
the wounds of war will need still 
further time to heaL 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE MOSLEY FILE 
Mr Brittan’s decision to release 
750 Home Office files on the 
British Union of Fascists in the 
1930s, abandoning a previous 
75-year embargo on publication, 
has a number of immediate 
results. AD of them are ben- 
eficial. The disclosures may have 
brought painful recollections to a 
few ageing Blackshirts, but for 
the nation here is a gripping tale 
from an anxious decade. 

The files give chapter and 
verse on those prominent indi- 
viduals previously thought to be 
associated with Sir Oswald 
Mosley after he had completed 
his transition from Labour Party 
socialism to right-wing extrem- 
ism. Here, too, is a detailed 
account of Mussolini’s gener- 
osity to the BUF. At the zenith 
of its activity between .1934 and 
1936 it was a British political 
party largely dependent on 
foreign funds, with some three- 
quarters of its income derived 
from Italy. What a pity that 
detailed M15 files on the Com- 
munist Party in the same period 
are not open. Was there red gold 
from Moscow flowing alongside 
black gold from Rome? 

It is cheering to discover how 
thoroughly the Security Service 
;md the Special Branch had 
penetrated the BUF. Sir Oswald 
could scarcely dear his throat 
without a report reaching the 

Home Office. Sir Vernon Kell's 
Ml5 has, historically, a some- 
what Blimpish reputation. Yet 
when it came to wiring the 
fascists for sound, the service 
was superb. If its successor of the 
1980s is doing as well in 
monitoring extremist parties of 
both right and left, the defence of 
Parliamentary democracy is in 
good order. Was Sir Vernon’s 
MI5 so accomplished at winkling 
out highly-placed people soft on 
Stalin? Hindsight suggests not 
The cell of communists at 
Cambridge does not seem to 
have contained an observer from 
MI5; indeed, by 1940. the 
communists had penetrated MI 5 
itself Anthony Blunt was on the 
service’s payroll throughout 
World War Two. 

For historians there are many 
bonuses. It is fascinating to find 
Hitler, while not slipping Reichs- 
marks to Mosley, sufficiently 
intrigued to send a spy in 1936 to 
find out what he was doing. Of 
special note to chroniclers of the 
1930s are the Home Office 
assessments of the possibility of 
the BUFs attracting substantial 
•financial backing inside Britain 
and growing into a serious 
political force. Whitehall never 
underestimated Mosley’s rhe- 
torical gifts, which were to be 
ranked with Lloyd George’s and 
Maxton's, and in 1934 officials 
were seriously concerned that 
oratory and street brawling 

would be succeeded by mass 
movement. 

The most important .conse- 
quence of Mr Brittan's liberal 
attitude towards declassification 
of the Mosley papers is that the 
archive will help nail a time- 
honoured theory of conspiracy 
cherished by the Left Had 
Conservative ministers really 
suppressed the files for fear of 
disclosing links between their 
forebears and Mosley, it would 
have been a scandal Declassifi- 
cation has cleared the air. To the 
surprise of outsiders aware of 
Whitehall’s past caution in 
revaling any M15 material at all, 
it was there last week in 
abundance. Names were named. 
Only five files for the period 
have ben retained, presumably 
on the acceptable grounds that 
they identify MI5’s informants 
at Mosley's court. 

Mr Brittan should now com- 
plete the rout of the conspiracy 
theorists by publishing tran- 
scripts of Mosley’s 16-hour 
interrogation by Lord Birkett in 
1940 which led to his imprison- 
ment under the Defence of the 
Realm Act. Once that is done, 
the Mosley episode win be seen 
in its true proportions - inhe- 
rently nasty, after 1934 repellent- 
ly anti-semitic, but quite limited 
in the ability of the fascists to 
penetrate the Establishment or 
inspire a mass following in the 
country. 

Guarantees of 
scholarship 
From Professor Hugh Lloyd-Jones, 
Sir, Your issue (Spectrum, Novemb- 
er 11) contains an account of the 
scheme recommended by the Dover 
Committee, by means of which the 
University of Oxford proposes to 
give better opportunities to appli- 
cants for entry from state schools by 
abandoning the requirement that 
each candidate shall r^Vf an 
entrance examination. It is alleged 
that the examination has not proved 
a reliable means of predicting the 
candidates’ success or failure. But 
the chief value and purpose of the 
examination has been to guarantee 
that schools, both state and private, 
maintained a certain academic 
standard. 

American experience shows that 
as soon as such requirements are 
abolished, as they have been in the 
United States, where candidates 
must be judged by the results of a 
national testing agency, a gradual 
bat marked decline in the quality of 
the intake and of the academic 
standard of the universities is likely 
to result. 

Beyond all doubt, the result of 
admitting candidates without even 
this test has been a disastrous 
decline in many state and city 
universities, so that attempts are 
now being made slowly to restore 
the requirements that professors in 
their liberal enthusiasm had been 
eager to relax. 

The new scheme at Oxford has 
been approved because members of 
the faculty feel guilty at the thought 
that entry has been easier for some 
people than for others, and wish to 
ensure that what they would call 
“social justice” would prevail. The 
same issue of The Times contains 
also a powerful article in which 
Professor Friedrich von Hayek 
shows how the term “social” has 
been misapplied, and how there can 
be no “social justice”, but only 
justice between individual persons. 
The new system will harm individ- 
ual persons and the country as a 
whole by diminishing the quality of 
the education that ah entrants will 
receive. 

Only by the pursuit of excellence 
can our finances or our studies 
prosper, and Oxford is living up to 
its name as the home of lost causes 
when it adopts this scheme a few 
months after the country as a whole 
has strongly reaffirmed its belief in 
the value of competition in the 
pursuit of excellence. 

The new scheme is the work of 
honourable men and women, 
legislating for the world not as it is 
but as they would wish it to be, and 
eager to escape the guilty feeling of 
belonging to an elitist institution. 

In doing so, they have committed 
a irahison des clercs which seems to 
me to maite^foem far more guilty. - - 
lam. Sir, yours faithfully, 
HUGH LLOYD-JONES. 
Regius Professor of Greek, 
Christ Church, Oxford. 
November II. 

New health board 
From Lord Young of Darlington 
Sir, Your report (November 7) that 
the Royal College of Nursing is 
pressing for the inclusion of the 
Chief Nursing Officer on the new 
Health Services Supervisory Board 
highlights one of the main weakness- 
es of the Griffiths proposals. It is 
surely risking yet another great 
disorganization in the NHS to 
introduce a managerial plan without 
the cooperation of the nurses, the 
doctors or the patients. 

Mr Griffiths had soft words to say 
about the consumer interest in his 
report (“A very great deal of 
importance is attached to ensuring 
that the views of the community at 
all levels are taken into account in 
any decision. ”X but where in the 
organization of the supervisory 
board, or in any other part of the 
proposals, is there acceptance of the 
need for consumers to sit around the 
table with the others? 
Yours faithfully, 
YOUNG OF DARTINGTON, 
Chairman, 
College of Health, 
18 Victoria Park Square. EZ 
November 7. 

Political stability in Northern Ireland 
From Professor Cornelius O’Leary 
Sir, Apart from your cautiously 
optimistic leading article (Novem- 
ber 7), the recent Thatcher-Fitz- 
Gerald meeting passed without 
much notice in The Times^ The 
general attitude seems to be that 
relations between the British and 
Irish governments are restored to 
their pre-Falklands friendliness, and 
that there will be no significant 
change in government policy 
towards Northern Ireland. Plainly a 
new initiative in this province is 
very low in the list of priorities of 
the present British Government 

From the vantage point of Belfast 
the situation looks very different 
Although tins violence has dimin- 
ished in recent years, the economic 
decline which it helped generate has 
continued unabated. The overall 
unemployment rate has not fallen 
below 20 per cent for over a year; it 
is currently 21.5 per cent in the 
whole province and 40 per cent in 
the worst “black spot”, the Catholic 
town of Strabane. Moreover, the 
manufacturing sector, on which the 
prosperity of the province was built, 
has declined from 177,000 people in 
1970 to 95,000 in 1983. 

To give the Northern Ireland 
Office its due, it has engaged 
(through its agencies) in expensive 
promotional drives in Great Britain, 
the US and West Germany. The 
reaction from the business com- 
munity in each has been uniform: 
Northern Ireland cannot expect the 
fresh investment it so desperately 
needs until political stability is 
restored. (Indeed, in recent years 
there has been considerably more 
investment by British firms In the 
Irish Republic than in Northern 
Ireland.) 

Political stability can only be 
restored through agreement between 
the representatives of the two main 
groups in the Community, such as 
Lord Whilelaw achieved - against 
all the conventional wisdom of the 
time - exactly 10 years ago. The 
most important fact about the 
power-sharing executive led by the 
late Brian Faulkner and Gerry Fitt 
between January and May 1974 was 
not that it felled - through 
circumstances outside its control - 
but that it happened at an. Since it 
did happen, no one can say that a 
similar arrangement could not be 
made in the future. 

The present attitude among Ulster 
politicians on both sides is un- 

promising. Unionist leaders after 
Faulkner allowed' themselves to be 
seduced by Mr Enoch Powell’s 
rhetoric about the necessary perma- 
nence of the British connexion and 
since 1974 have made no serious 
effort to enter into dialogue with the 
representatives of the Catholic 
minority; while the SDLP, under 
John Hume, has looked towards 
Dublin rather than London for; a 
solution - as witness the,present new 
Ireland Forum. However, there is a 
new and important factor. The 
danger that with continuing econo- 
mic decline young unemployed 
Catholics coming on foe electoral 
register will support the Sinn Fein 
extremists rather than the SDLP is 
all too real and was too lightly 
dismissed in your leading article. 
(The analogy with the 1950s is 
unrealistic: the economic situation 
was fir more favourable then.) 

The next electoral test will be the 
.European elections of 1984. If Sinn 
Fein can bridge foe gap between the 
13.4 per cent of foe poll which it 
secured in the Westminster election 
last June and the 17.9 per cent of the 
SDLP foe situation will be danger- 
ous indeed. . To-day's Irish Times 
(November 11) carries a report from 
hs usually weD-infonned London 
correspondent of a recent private 
meeting of Conservative MPs which 
was warned by foe Secretary of 
State, Mr Prior, that if Sinn Fein 
superseded the SDLP as the 
representatives of “a majority of the 
minority”, then Northern Ireland 
could become ungovernable and he 
could foresee the whole of Ireland 
developing into “a Cuba off our west 
coast”. 

These fears might seem exagger- 
ated, but they are closer to foe 
realities of foe situation than Mr 
PoweD’s ravings about plots between 
the Norther Ireland Office and the 
Dublin government, which no one 
takes seriously here. The govern- 
ment should make one more effort - 
perhaps through a round table 
conference of British and Northern 
Irish parties - to secure agreement 
between foe representatives of foe 
two main groups here as soon as 
possible. After foe European elec- 
tions might be too late. 
Yours etc, 
CORNELIUS O’LEARY, 
Department of Political Science, 
The Queen’s University of Belfast, 
Belfast 
November 11. 

Lack of ‘whingeing’ 
By Mr John Fowles 
Sir, It was unfortunate that your 
leader writer (November 8) was 
apparently unable to attend foe 
opening day of foe CBI conference 
about which he wrote with such 
feeKag and ..with such uncharacter- 
istic inaccuracy. 

If he had been present, he would 
have heard no “whingeing” - there 
was none. He would have heard a 
great deal of hard-headed realism 
about foe state of foe UK economy 
and the policies which both Govern- 
ment and industry needed to apply 
to put it right 

We tried to get across to 
Government the unpalatable but 
inescapable fact that lower inflation, 
which we applaud, will not by itself 
produce economic growth. 

It was continually stressed from 
foe platform that costs most be 
reduced, not only by Government 
action, but above all by positive and 
determined action by businessmen 
to improve the performance of their 
companies in every aspect 

The theme of the conference 

(“managing recovery”) and foe 
entire atmosphere at Glasgow was 
about self-help, not foe begging 
bowL If your leader writer had only 
managed to reach Glasgow by 
Tuesday midday he would have 
heard foe president of foe CBI 
exhorting members “to get off our 
butts, get on our bikes and improve 
our share of foe world’s markets." 

A pity, too, that while applauding 
foe success of the Youth Training 
Scheme, your writer failed to give 
any credit to British industry and 
foe CBI for providing foe essential 
training places. There was no 
“whingeing” from businessmen 
about the problems involved- in 
creating these 400,000 places during 
a period of deep recession. They just 
got on with foe job of dealing with 
these problems. 

This is the real face of CBI and its 
members, not that portrayed in your 
.leader. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FOWLES, Chairman, 
CBI Southern Region, 
10a Hart Street, 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
November 9. 

Housing in Barnet 
From Councillor John Perry 
Sir, May I please put foe record 
straight, at least as far as one matter 
is concerned in your report (October 
29) of Mis Thatcher’s visit to a 
sheltered housing scheme in East 
Finchley. 

As Chairman of Barnet Housing 
Committee I sought foe support of 
Mrs Thatcher, foe local MP, in 
gaining as large as possible a housing 
investment programme allocation 
from central Government for 1984- 
85. In support of this I pointed out 
that to date, Le. with only seven 
months of the current financial year 
gone, Barnet’s capital expenditure 
on housing was at such a level that if 
all other housing authorities were 
spending as efficiently, then foe 
Government need have fewer 
worries about a capital underspend- 
ing nationally. 

To date, in the current financial 
year, Barnet has already spent over 
85 per cent of its housing capital 
allocation for 1983-84. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PERRY, Chairman, 
Housing Committee, 
London Borough of Barnet, 
Members* Room, 
Town Hall, Hendon, NW4. 
November 8. 

Gibraltar shipping 
From Mr G. J. Bonwick 
Sir, I have followed with interest foe 
correspondence in your columns on 
Gibraltar shipping. Mr A K 
Canepa, Minister of Economic 
Development and Trade, Gibraltar, 
(October 13), was ill-advised to 
place so much reliance for ship 
safety on classification societies 
which are, of course non-profit 
making commercial organizations. 

It is important to appreciate that 
these societies are not concerned in 
any way with ship personnel or 
manning standards. Ship safety is 
the responsibility of the state whose 
flag a vessel mes and it cannot 
escape this by delegation. If a state 
cannot provide or guarantee the 
necessary administration, super- 
vision and technical expertise, it 
should not get in foe ship regis- 
tration business. 

I pointed oat at a nautical 
meeting addressed by a former chief 
executive of Lloyd’s Register of 
Shipping as recently as October 6 
that it is by no means unknown, 
maybe not even uncommon, for 
vessels in an appalling condition of 
structural disrepair but with all her 
statutory certificates in order to 
founder with all hands soon after 

“inspection” by a surveyor. This, in 
my view, is a matter to which 
immediate attention should be given 
by all concerned, or supposed to be 
concerned, with seafarers’ lives. 

Mr Slater, of foe national Union 
of Seamen (October 25) is aggrieved 
that shipowners from Northern 
Europe have transferred ships to 
Gibraltar registry. He should under- 
stand, however, that in some cases 
foe only alternative to “flagging out” 
was selling out with consequent loss 
of some jobs. A UK company of 
which 1 am a shareholder has 
transferred small ships to Gibraltar 
and I understand saved around £200 
per ship per day by so doing. 
Without that saving I know it could 
not have retained foe ships in 
service. 

The ships now have smaller crews 
than when on foe UK register but, I 
am satisfied, are no less safe or- 
effident. If Mr Slater has any ideas 
on overcoming lack of competitive- 
ness due solely to overmanning as 
in this case, he should advance them 
publicly. 
Yours feithfiilUy, 
G. J. BONWICK, 
17 Chestnut Avenue, 
Wokingham, 
Berkshire. . 
October 25. 

Religions education 
From Mr Peter Barker 

Sir, Your article on Monday 
(October 31) about the refusal of the 
Department of Education and 
Science the ELEA to support a 
voluntary aided school in north 
Tonripn makes one wonder about an 
unholy alliance of foe left and foe 
right to end foe dual system in 
education. 

De La Salle College has had 
approval for its teacher-ttaining 

courses withdrawn. In reply to 
protest Sir Keith Joseph has refused 
to recognize the right of different 
faiths to a certain percentage of 
places in teacher education. It would 
seem that this principle is now being 
extended to schools. 

The reported reasons given by the 
DES for non-approval of foe 
Orthodox Jewish school largely 
ignore foe reason for foe application, 
that is, its religious status. Falling 
rolls and financial cutbacks are used 
as reasons. 

The real issue involved is foe right 
of parents to choose foe type of 
education they wish their children to 
have. Those of us who care about 
religious education marvel at the 
apparent unanimity of the minister 
in. charge of schools and the ILEA. 

Yours faithfully, 

P.H. BARKER, 
Librarian, De La Salle College, 
HopwoodHalL 
Middleton, Manchester. 
November 3. 

Classical error 
From Dr John Penman 
Sir, You report (November 10) foe 
Prince of Wales “read foe funeral 
oration from Pericles”. 

From Pericles, Prince of Tyre by 
Thucydides, or The History of the 
Peloponnesian War by Shakespeare? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PENMAN, 
Forest View. Upper Chute, 
Andover, Hampshire. 
November 12. 

Earthquake danger 
From Dr Robert Muir Wood 
Sir, Your correspondent at foe 
British Association 'meeting in 
August reported (August 25) my talk 
in which I drew attention to the 
earthquake fault zone that passes up 
through the Rhineland and Belgium 
into Kent 

The earthquake last night in Liege 
(report, November 9) is a sharp 
reminder of the potential hazard 
that this zone poses far centres of 
industry and population that lie 
along it. 

Far although the event was of 
moderate Richter magnitude, the 
damage caused was substantial and 
fatalities resulted. 

Your .leader of August 27 made 
light of earthquakes hoe, but only a 
few hundred miles away the people 
of Liege are taking them very 
seriously indeed. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT MUIR WOOD, 
Prindpia Mechanics Ltd, 
Newton House, 
50 Vineyard Path, 
East Sheen, SW14. 
November8. 

Church and remarriage 
From Mr George G. Brown 
Sir, Maintenance is an indivisible 
part of foe marriage vow; “With this 
ring I thee wed ... and with all my 
wordly goods I thee endow”, and a 
vow of mutual support is included 
in the Alternative Service Book. 

The Bill proposes to remove the 
Aim governing the provision of 
maintenance, that is it proposes to 
remove upon divorce the aim of 
planing the parties in the financial 
position they would have been in, if 
the marriage had not broken down, 
as far as it is practicable. The Bill 
states no aim of any sort. 

This change in the law of 
maintenance inevitably alters foe 
concept of marriage, it alters both 
maintenance and marriage from a 
contract for life into a contract 
terminable at wifi. Since.I believe 
that marriage is the basis of society, 
1 believe that an important principle 
is enda ngered. 
Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE G. BROWN, 
2 King’s Bench Walk, 
Temple, EC4. 
November 21. 

‘Unfair’ role of 
Mr Speaker 
From Mr Robin MaxweB-Hyslop, 
MP For Tiverton (Conservative.) 
Sir, It was necessary for Mr Russell 
Johnston (feature, November 10) to 
remind us that he had been a 
Member of Parliament for (is it?) 19 
years, since that is far from obvious 
from his complaint in your columns. 

For a considerable period of those 
years, Mr Johnston should have 
noticed that National liberal MPs, 
because they were in an electoral 
alliance with the Conservatives (like 
the Liberals with the SDP% were 
treated by foe Speaker as if they 
belonged to the same party, for 
purposes of “catching his eye”. This 
was despite the fact that (like the 
Liberal and SDP) they had a 
separate political organisation, and 
separate party conference. 

Nor was it only foe Speaker who 
followed this entirely reasonable 
practice. The BBC never had a 
National Liberal MP as well as a 
Conservative MP on a programme. 
In all those years, I never heard Mr 
Johnston rise to protest against the 
iniquity of such a course, nor did 
your columns reverberate to the 
strains of his indignation. It is 
apparently only “unfair” when it 
affects his own party. The House is 
well used to that sort of selective 
indignation. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN MAXWELL-HYSLOP, 
House of Commoms. 
November 10. 

The peace movement 
From Mr Anthony Massey 
Sir, For The Times to comment that 
foe Green ham Common demon- 
strators are Mr Heseltine’s “most 
reliable allies in the battle for middle 
opinion” (leader, November 3) does 
not suggest a .low standard of 
journalism. 

But for Miss Sarah Haulriiw 
(November II), to imply that 
because the demonstrators are 
women, therefore all the women in 
the country agree with them, does 
suggest a low standard of logic. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY MASSEY, 
20 Orchard Rise,: 
Groombridge, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent 
November II. 

Above their station 
From Mr Robin Hanbtuy-Tenison 
Sir, Well over 20,000 Comishmen 
wifi want to know the reason why 
British Rail have chosen their 
county in which to perpetrate an act 
of quite exceptional stupidity. 
Without warning or consultation 
Bodmin Road station has had its 
name arbitrarily changed to Bodmin 
Parkway. 

The reason, it appears, is that 
people will then know they can park 
there. They might as well change 
Paddington station to London 
Clampway. 

Overnight dazzling, and presum- 
ably expensive, new signs went up 
last weekend, but it will be at least a 
year before all foe timetables are 
changed, let alone the writing paper 
of foe local residents, the station’s 
main users. 

May I appeal to British Rail to 
repaint all foe signs in Bodmin 
Road's proper name? 

The money saved by not having 
to make further changes to publicity 
material etc could perhaps be spent 
in upgrading foe public lavatories at 
the station, which are still not 
suitable for disabled people. 
Yours faithfully, • 
ROBIN HANBURY-TENISON, 
Maidenwell, 
Card in ham t 

Bodmin, 
Cornwall. 
November 7. 

Rate for the job 
From Mr 1. R. Cartwright 
Sir, The Chairman of the Audit 
Commission (November 7) has 
perhaps said more than he slumld in 
admitting that salaries for private- 
sector auditors are higher than local 
government salaries for comparable 
posts. 

Not only auditors are affected; 
within the fast few months your own 
columns have carried advertise- 
ments for solicitors to head the legal 
departments of two (apparently 
medium-sized) development com- 
panies at salaries in the £35,000 - 
£45,000 range. By contrast, the post 
of City Solicitor of Birmingham (the 
biggest district authority in England 
was recently advertised in the 
£24,000 - £25,000 range. 

Most senior local government 
officers would welcome the disci- 
plines and salaries of the private 
sector. But perhaps one may be 
forgiven for wondering how privatis- 
ation of professional services and 
increased Government control (pace 
foe Audit Commission) are expected 
to achieve savings. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN R. CARTWRIGHT, 
Honorary Secretary, 
Association ofLocal Government 
Lawyers, 
23 Change Drive, 
Emley, 
Huddersfield, 
West Yorkshire. 
November 7.  

Dressing down 
From Captain J. H. B. Allan, RM 
(Retd) 
Sir, It is with diffidence th»* I «ah» 
issue with a former shipmate of snob 
eminence as Admiral of the Fleet 
Lord Lewin (November 8), but I 
must ask whether Lord Mountfaat- 
ten would have appeared in public 
wearing binoculars, the 
Garter star etc, without any form of 
headdress? 
Yours etc, 
JAMES ALLAN, 
Sunraker, 
Church Road. 
Cola tOD Raleigh, 
Devon. 
Novembers 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 12 The Prince Andrew 
and The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie 
Phillips, were present this evening at 
the Royal British' Legion Festival of 
Remembrance at the Royal Albeit 
HalL 
November 13: The Prince of Wales, 
on behalf of. The Queen, and The 
Prince Andrew laid Wreaths at the 
Cenotaph tins mowing an the 
occasion of Remembrance Day. 

A Wreath was laid on behalf of 
The Dolce of Edinburgh by Major 
the Hon Andrew Wigram. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie 
Phillips was present during the 
Oremony. 

Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Ebcrie. RN and Wing Commander 
Adam Wise were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 12: The Prince and 
Primes of Wales were present this 
evening at the Royal British 1*gim 
Festival of Remembrance at the 
Royal Albert HalL 

Mr David Roycmft and Mrs 
George West wane in attendance. 
November 13: The Princess of 
Wales was present this morning 
during the Ceremony at the 
Cenotaph on the occasion of 
Remembrance Day. 

A Wreath was laid at the 
Cenotaph on behalf of The Prince 
and Princess of Wales by Major 
David Brombead. 

His Royal Highness, Colonel 
Welsh Guards, this afternoon 
attended a Remembrance Day 
Service at the Guards Chapd and 
afterwards laid a Wreath at the 
Guards Memorial, Horae Guards. 

Captain Simon Stephenson was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 12: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening si the Royal British Legion 
Festival of Remembrance at the 
Royal Albert HalL 

Mrs Patrick CampbeU-Preston. 
Major Sir Ralph Anstriither, Bt, and 
Captain the Hon Jeremy Stop ford 
were in attendance. 
November 13: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
morning during the Ceremony at 
the Cenotaph on the occasion of 
Remembrance Day. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston 
was in attendance. 

A wreath was laid at the 
Cenotaph on behalf of Her Majesty 
by Major Sir Ralph Anstriither, Bt. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was pretest this afternoon 
at a Service at the Gty Temple to 
mark the Twenty-fifth Amdvenary 
of the rebuilding of the Church. 

Mrs Patrick CampbeU-Preston 
and Major Sir Ralph Ansnuthor, Bt 
were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 12: Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester and The 
Duke and Duchess of Gloucester 
wen: present at the Royal British 
Legion Festival of Remembrance at 
the Royal Albert Hall this evening. 

November 13: Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester and The 
Duke and Duchess of Gloucester 
were present this morning Hn«fwg 
the Ceremony at the Cenotaph on 
the occasion of Remembrance Day. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 13s The Duchess of Kent 
this morning visited the Lawn 
Tennis Association's National 
Training Centre at Abbey, 
Berkshire. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

The Duke, and Duchess of Kent 
were present this evening at the 
Royal British Legion Festival of 
Remembrance at the Royal Albert 
HalL 
November 13: The Duke of Kent 
laid a wreath at the Cenotaph this , 
morning on the occarion of 
Remembrance Day. The Duchcn of I 
Kent was present daring the 
ceremony. | 

Captain John Stewart was in 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 13: Princess Alexandre, 
attended by Lady Mary Fioalan- 
ffowanj, arrived at Heathrow 
Airport, London this evening in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight from 
Vienna, 

The Prince ofWaka is 33 today. 
King Husain of Jordan is 48 today. 
A service of thanksgiving for the Kffc 
and work of John Gilpin will be 
held at St Martin-in-the>Ftelds, 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2, at 
11,30am tomorrow. 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Beverly Nichols will be held at 
the actor s church, St PanTs, Caveat 
Garden WC2, at noon it Wednes- 
day, November 16. 
A service of thanksgiving lor the life 
of Peter Ante win be held at St 
Paid's Church, Bedford Street, 
Covent Garden, London, WC2, at 
noon on Thursday. December 8, 
1983. 
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Minds concentrated for the finals of the British Hexagonal Chess Championship in London yesterday. The winner nan 
Simon Trigga, aged 20 (second from left). Hexagonal chess has similar tactics to the square-board game but widens the 

choice of movement from its hexagon spaces and has a three-colour system (Photograph: John Voos). 

Lead needed by church on remarriage 
By Clifford Longley, Religion Affairs Correspondent 

Science report 

Garden ponds help frogs 
By Hugh Clayton 

An official investigation of 
reptiles and other wild animals 
in Britain suggests that gar- 
dent ponds are good for die 
national survival of frogs. It 
says that many good frog 
haunts in the countryside were 
destroyed by die suburban 
spnwl of the 1960s. But the 
fashion for laying garden 
ponds, which grew m the 
19870s has given the frog new 
homes. 

“In many areas die frog is 
now more mmeross in subur- 
bia than in habitats'** the 
investigators say in one of a 
new series of reports about 
conservation from the Nature 
Conservancy Council, the 
wOdlife quango. 

The compilers hope that 
some owners of gardens will be 
able to repeat for scarce newts 
the fovour they have done fat 
frogs. But they do not expect 
householders to we their 
gardens to rescue wild snakes 
from the effects of bonding 
and agricultural improve- 
ments. 

The report believes the 
official protection now in the 
countyside to the exstremely 
rare smooth snake may have to 
be exteuted to its more 
common cousins, the grass 
snake and adder. The adder fa 
the only poisonous reptile 
found wild in Britain. 

Oar native snakes and 
lizards are In every way ranch 
less spectacular than their 
better know relatives in warm- 
er climates. More British 
people have probably seen 
rattksmakes on western films 
than have ever glimpsed a 
native T*? In tho country- 
side. 

The report from the council 
fa ad updating of knowledge 
about our wild smokes, lizards, 
frogs, toads and newts. Their 
fe&pplest time was in the 
1930a, when a recession in 
feral coincided with summers. 
Suburban sprawl began to take 
its toll after 1945. 

In the 1960s, the connoTs 
report says, frogs and toads 
suffered “major deriinas of 
habitat, especially in suburban 
areas in England**. 

The council concludes with 
tiie help of -143 replies to Its 
questionnaire that the warty 
newt is in trouble. The beast fa 
the largest of Britton's three 
native newt's which look like 
fiwap swimming lizards. It 
rolls its eggs in leaves and cats 
tadpoles and insects. It fa the 
scarcest British newt, and its 
population is faster 
than those of its smaller 
cousins. 

The council Is to declare 
some of its best spots for 
breeding officials sites of 
special scientific interest. 
“The setting dp at new 
colonies should also he con- 
sidered, utilizing huge fishless 
garden poods, gravel pits and 
other suitable sites*’, it adds. 

Newts are not reptiles, but 
snakes and lizards are.” 
Retiles are now in die same 
predicament as the frog in the 
1960s”, the council says.” with 
suitable habitat gradually 
being eroded without any other 
really significant compensat- 
ing effect.” 
Commoner Ampkttuua and Rep- 
tiles bt Britain (Natan Cornu v- j 
«ncy Coaacfl, Antagham Park, I 
Shrewsbury). 

The Church of England’s 
grumpy and grudging accept- 
ance of the remarriage of 
divorced people provides the 
worst possible climate for the 
introduction, due in only a few 
months, of a most important 
pastoral instrument. 

It has, now the General 
Synod has revised it, a system 
for regulating remarriage that is 
full of beneficial potential for 
the church and for society. The 
success or failure of it depends 
on whether the di«i«w. in the 
church can change quickly 
enough and far enough to make 
a virtue of what has been done. 

If it continues to be treated as 
a reluctant concession or un- 
happy compromise society in 
general is certain to see the 
Church of England as weak and 
pathetic, unable to stand up for 
the principles that divorce is 
forbidden by the Gospel, yet 
miserly in its treatment of those 
cases it disapprovingly allows. 
There fa another possibility: 
that (he church has an oppor- 
tunity to teach what Christian 
marriage really fa, and to take a 
warm message of health and 
healing to those who have 
suffered the dire misfortune of 
matrimonial breakdown. 

The Archbishop of York, Dr 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr ILK. Barnett 
and Mrs V. M. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Kenneth, younger 
son of Air Chief Marshal Sir Brian 
and Lady Burnett, of Seale, Surrey, 
and Valerie Mary, eldest daughter of 
the lale Colonel C N. Lane and of 
Mrs M. lane, of Heswah Hills; 
Cheshire. 

Mr S. Q. Graen-AVIUdnaon 
and Mbs C.S. Bullard 

The gwptgemgnt fa announced 
betweenSmion, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J. C C Green-Wffldoson, 
of Wen Hsley, Berkshire, and 
Caroline, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr W, J. Bullard and Mrs S. 
BuDaxd, of Cobbam, Surrey. 

Marriages 
Viscount Baringdon 
Bad Mias CMcVfcar 
The marriage took place at Chdsea 
Old Chorai on Saturday of 
Viscount Baringdon, son of the Eiri 
and Countess of Mariey, of Pound 
House, Burk land Monachorum, 

I Devon, and Miss Carolyn MeVicar. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Mcvicar. of MeoU. Wirral, 
Cheshire. The Rev C & Leighton 
Thomson officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of ivory-coloured - tQk taffeta 
trimmed with lace and a three-tier 
silk tulle veil wtgwt with pearls and 
held to place oy a headdress of 
flowers. She carried t bouquet of 
roses, freesias and stephanotb. Gelia 
and Penelope Cooke-Hurte, Emma 
Moleaworth*3t Anbyu and Sophie 
Stanford-Tuck awwwfcd her. Cap- 
tain Jolyon Jackson was best man. 

A reception was held at Searcy's 
and the honeymoon will be qpeni 
abroad. 

John Habgood, spoke of making 
the best of a bad job; and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runde, pleaded that 
expectations aroused should not 
be let down. Neither were 
examples of forceful leadership 
into a new future. Their tone 
was hardly Kkely to reassure the 
opposition, or to build the 
church's self-confidence. 

The only way the bulk of 
Anglican opinion is ever likely 
to welcome the new system 
would be if it were sold as a 
positively good thing, a chance 
to minister to a section of the 
population, very much in need 
of spiritual succour, which has 
so far been unreachable. Then 
the good would outweigh what- 
ever bad there fa in it, and even 
enthusiasm bccomcspossiWc- 

Applicants for the new 
system could be positively 
encouraged, the dagy could 
take defight in each new case, 
and could revel in the oppor- 
tunity it gave for intimate 
human contact with people 
looking for guidance. The 
Church of England fa about to 
come face to face with all the 
pains and pleasures of contem- 
porary love, sex, and marriage, 
with a remarkable opportunity 
to inject into it some deeper 
spiritual significance. 

MrM.BLCa.ve 
and Mrs D. L. Bedford 
The marriagetook place on- 
Saturday at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, Petworth, between Mr 
Michael Cave and Mis Diana 
Bedford. 

Mr T. N. Clarke 
aad Miss L Gillespk 
The marriage took (dace on 
Sataday, November 12, 1983, at 
the Parish Church of St Peter and St 
Pud, Bfandfanl, Dorset, of Mr 
Thomas Nigel Clarke; second son of 
Mr and Mrs duties Clarice, of 
Gatcombe Court, Flax Bouton, 
Bristol,-and - Mzre bobd Gillespie, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mis 
Ian Gffleopi c, of Littleton Home 
West; Blandfoid SI Mary, Dorset. 
The Rev Andrew Babington 
officiated. Mr Robert Nuxtall was 
best man. 

Mr J. W. Furness 
and Mbs G. P. Booth 
The marriage took place on. 
Saturday, 5 November, 1983 in St 
BtigMfe Cathedral. Kildare, of Mr 
John Wilson Furness, son ofMr and 
Mrs Frank Furness, Koowie House, 
Kirby Knovde, North Yorkshire, 
and Min Crania Booth, eldest 
daughter of Mr John B. Booth, 
Darver Castle, Dundalk, co Loath, 
and _ of Mrs Thomas Long, 
Nartinstown House. The Curragh, 
co Kildare. The Most Rev Donald 
Curd, Bishop of Meath and 
Kildare, officiated, assisted by 
Canon Peter Smith. 

The bride, who was given to 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by ROM Aylmer, Juliette and 
Fenelfa -Guthrie, Victoria Mao- 
Dennott. and Isabel Neyra. Mr 
Frank Nicholson was best man. 

A reception was bdd ax Martins- 
town and die honeymoon is being 
spent in Morocco. 

Mi A. Satth-Birabun 
and Mfes L Fowefi 
The marriage took place on 
November 12 to Whangarei, New 
Zealand, of Mr Andrew Smoth- 
Bingham and Miss Leonie PawdL 

Forthcoming Sales 
If you are thinking of selling, some of our specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for the worldwide 
distribution of our catalogues, items should reach us before the dosing dates mentioned. If you have an item 
That you wish to include in these or any other sales please telephone (01) 493 8080 Ext. 123 for details. 

Venue 

London 
T-flndpn 

St. Moritz 

London 

London 
T-xmdori 

Subject , ■_ 

Japanese Prints 

Art Deco 
Jewellery 

docks & Watches 

Medals 
European Porcelain 
Mffiwn British Pictures 

London, 34-35 New Bond Street, 
W1A2AA Tail (Oil 493 6080 

Weda.UA: 11 «a&230 pm: A Collection of 
Fine Netsuke, Inro, Ojimc & Lacquer Ware* 
1! ami 16th, 17th, I&h & i9th Cennuy British 
Paintings 
Than. 17th: 10.30 arm Ancient Coins 
10.30 am Qt 3JD pm: Mnric fe Continental 
Printed Books, Autograph Letters & 
Manuscripts 
2J0 pm: 18th & 19th Ceattay British 
Drawings 8t Watercolours 
FrL lSttu KL30 am: Important English & Irish 
Fuimrun^Needlcimto&Tajpatritt 

Cloahra daw lor ent 

14th December 
13th December 

20th December 

22nd December 
29th December 

3rd January 

4th January 

Eagfekt (81) 483 

Aki Shaun 

PhOUppe Garner 

David Bennett 
John Vaughn. 

Michael Negron 

David Bande ' 
Jauer Green 

This week’s sales 
Fas Sale Service 

Wads. Hth: 1030 am &2J01 
Ira, Pitted 4 
&FUB Allied Wans, Objects oH 

Thors. 17th: 11 anulapi 
Ceranrici St Works orAtr 

Chester, Cheshire CHI 2NA 
Teh (0244) 315531   

Tots. 15th; 1030am Ceramics A Ghat 

Weds. lSdu 10 JO am: Sifter ft Jewellery 
FrL 18du 11 otu Pictures 

Sale dote 

15th February 
16th February 

23rd Febiuary 
23rd February 

1st March 

6th March 

7th March 

West Sussex RH201AJ 

Toes. 15th: 1QJ0 am&2J0 pm: 18th & 19th 
Century Furniture, Metalwork, Carpets 
Weds. 16th: ID-30 am & 2 pm; English, 
European & Oriental Ceramics ^ 
Thurju 17th: 6 JO an: Antique Weapons, 
SportmgGuns&AUUtaria 
Fri. Utah: 10 JO tnu Antiquarian Books & Maps 

fvr informantm an all ooeneai Sola plane 
idepimte 
John Prime $1) 493 BmExJOl 

One immediate requirement 
fa that bishops should lead their 
clergy towards greater expertise 
in matters of human sexual 
relationship. They could do 
worse titan to recommend, to 
them as Lenten reading next 
spring Dr Jack Dominian's 
corpus of writings on Christian 
marriage and marriage break- 
down. It win not be enough just 
to know how to fin in a form. 

Apart from this general lack 
of leadership so fir, the church 
must find some better approach 
to those numerous Anghcans of 
various persuasions who have 
not been brought this^far, and 
view the new procedures with 
apprehension and antipathy. 

Dr Dominion himwif, who fa 
so much admired in Anglican 
circles, believes the Roman' 
nullity system points to import- 
ant truths. His own work has 
influenced that system enor- 
mously, though it fa by no 
means a complete answer, as 
the Roman Catholic Church fa 
painfully discovering. 

If this body of expertise were 
taken on board by the Church 
of England^ it would find its 
understanding of marriage 
breakdown expanded by the 
knowledge that the origins of 
final catastrophe usually lie fir 
back in time, and that many of 

Birthdays today I 
Mr Aaron Copland, 83; Mr Quentin 
Crewe, 57; Mr Eric Crazier, 69; 1 
Dame Elisabeth Frink. S3; Mgr G. 
A. Hay, 53; Mr Harold Larwood, 79; 
Sir Joseph Lockwood, 79; Air 
Marshal Sir Richard Nelson, 76;" 
Lord Ramsey of Canterbury, 79; Sir 
Brandon Rhys Williams, MP, 56; 
Sir Dudley Smith, MP, 57. 

Memorial service 
Mr G. R. F, Brcdln 
A memorial service for Mr George 
Richard Frederick Bredto was held 
in Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford, 
on Saturday. The Rev Dr J. E. Plan 
officiated. Mr Hugh Bredto (son) 
read the lesson and Mr Godfrey 
Bond, Senior Fellow of Pembroke 
College, gave an address. Pembroke 
was represented by the Master and 
Feflows and Oriel College by the 
Vice Provost and Mr K. C Turpin. 
Among others present woe: 

the features of human behav- 
iour ar separation and divorce 
are the product of the release of 
destructive forces which are by 
then well out of control. 

It means little to make moral 
judgments about how well (or 
badly) the two isdividiuds 
coped with those fences, for the 
marriage was already looking 
for submersed rocks on which 
to founder. Such an insight as , 
that would change very con- 
siderably how clergymen haft- 
died that pan of tiie procedure 
which requins them to investi- 
gate the past marriage and the 
circumstances of its ending. 
Otherwise they will be mistak- 
ing symptoms for causes. 

The real meaning of the new. 
procedures in foe church’s 
armoury of pastoral weapons is 
the deep comfort, reassurance, 
solace, and liberation from the 
past that it can bring. It is not 
far fetched to suppose that those 
who go through the process will 
feel profoundly grateful that it 
was available to them, and even 
for foe Anglican processes to 
become sought-after, and those 
who go through them to be 
envied. But if that fa to happen, 
there would have first to be a 
radical change of tone, within 
the church. 

Luncheon • 
Cable Tdevbhra Association- ot 
Great Britain end National Tek- 
rfakm Rental Association 
The councils of the Cable Television 
Association of Great Britain and the 
National Television Rental- Associ- 
ation bdd a luncheon on Friday, 
November 11, in HMS Belfast m 
honour of Rear-Admiral Colin 
Dunlop, retiring director general of 
the associations. Sir Patrick Nairne 
presided and Sir Fitzroy Maclean, 
Bt, proposed tile health of the 
guests. 

Service dinner 
No 28 (AC) Sqaadron RFC 
aad RAF uOU Boys" Assodatta 
Squadron Leader R. J. Sharp was 
the guest of honour at a reunion 
dinner of No 28 (AC) Squadron 
RFC and RAF -Old Boys’* 
Association bdd on Saturday at the 
RAF Club, Piccadilly. Group 
Captain D. J, Green, association 
president, was in £he chair. 

Parliament this week 

years after 1945. 
Tom Heron was born m 

Bradfold in 1890 and had 
established himself u a blouse 
manufacturer in Leeds before 
the First World War. An early 
socialist, he was a regular 
debater at Fabian summer 
schools in this era and with 
G. D. H. Cole was one of the 
founder members of the Guild 
Socialist League. His own firm 
was run on liberal principles 
which were in static contrast to 
those of the sweated labour then 
common in the garment trade: 

At this period he became 
acquainted with' many of the 
painters who worked ID Leeds 
during foe First Worid War, 
including Paul Nash, Stanley 
Spencer, C .R. W. Nevinaon, 
Harold GUman, Spencer Gore 
and Charles Ginner. 

Credit and later the Economic 
Reform Club. But though a 
conscientious objector in both 
world wars his connexions were 
not all of foe Left. 
His addressing Archbishop 
Temple's Malvern Conference 
m l 941 led him to friendship 
with T. S. Eliot and an 
asoefatiou with the circle 
gathered about the quarterly, 
Christendom. 

In 1925 Heron left his textile 
firm in Leeds to take over 
direction of a textile enterprise 
in Newlyn, Cornwall Crysede 
Silks as this was known 
subsequently moved 10 foe 
Island at St Ives where in four 
years it- expanded - from four 
shops in West Cornwall to 
twenty outlets all over the 
country. 

S^'«tdSs beginning with foe 
wSb Comes who desig;ncd foe 

aaa»«52s* 

elsewhere. 

Cresta stationery, ** *[ 
foe striking dress boxes ui 
which Cresta g00*J£~0fiE 
patched, were the provrac* ot c. 
McKnight Kauffer, while for his 
textile designs Heron wot to 
Paul Nashand Cednc Moms. 
Heron's eldest son al w 
designed for Cresta from foe age 
of 14, 

During the Second Worid 
WarTom Heron s 
tious objection ruled_him out« 

rSSriS&y whtoh h^ one 
time been mooted Howcvcroe 
advised foe Board on women s 
SdSSdren's clothing 
active in foe early days of the 
Utility Clothing Scheme, revil- 
ing designers such » Hard} 
Amies to design a utility range 
of efoihrog for a wsrtisnxf 
population. 

After the war Heron returned 
to Cresta where in the postwar 
period much of th* textile 
design was done by his son. the 
painter, Patrick Heron. 

Heron sold out his firm to 
new owners in the early 1950s 
and retired, though he did 
occasionally versify. Coil .*1 
Ditty a volume of poems which 
appeared in 1978, being decor- 
ated by Kne drawings by Patrick 
Heron. 

MR EDGAR GRAHAM 

Downside School 
The annual London dinner of St 
Gregory's Society will be held at the 
Cafe Royal, Regent Street, London 
Wl on Friday, December 9, 1983, 
7.15pm for 8.15pm. Tickets are 
obtainable from Dom Cuthben 
McCann, Downside Abbey, at 
£16.50, including table wine (£10 for 
young members not ytt earning). 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

Mr Edgar Graham, who died 
on November 1 at the age of 66, 
was that unusual person, a 
businessman who was as much 
at home in a university seminar 
as at the Board of Directors of 
Unilever, and was able to make 
a significant contribution to 
both an international business 
and the worid of ideas. 

This was partly the product 
of his education, and experience. 
He read Greats at Oxford before 
entering foe army in 193% and 
his mode of thought - logical, 
looking for the larger pattern of 
things - was always influenced 
bylns Oxford training. He bad a 
distinguished military career, 
notably in Palestine, North 
Africa and Italy, rising to 
Lieutenant-Colonel. After 
demobilization in 1946 he spent 
a year at foe Foreign Office 
before joining United Africa 
Company. 

It was his experience on foe 
ground in West Africa during 
foe next decade that gave him 
interest and insfabta into foe 
problems of thitd worid devel- 
opment; and it was there that he 
became.interested in foe plan- 
tation estate as a potentially 
efficient means of malting the 
most effective use of factor 
endowment in the tropics. 5! 1958 he was on the Board 

AC in London; and in 1960 
took his specialized knowledge 
of the thixd worid to foe parent 
company, Unilever, becoming a 
Director of the Boards of 
Unilever in 1974k As first a 
member, then chairman, of 
Unilever's Overseas Com- 
mittee, which supervises the 
activities of most of hs overseas 
manufacturing, trading and 
plantation enterprises, he trav- 
elled widely in most parts of the 
less-developed worid, and this 
gave him an exceptional grasp 
of tiie problems of production 
and distribution special to these 
countries. 

While he welcomed the 
political. independence of the 
one-time colonial countries and 
accepted the need for a pro- 
gressive transfer of control of 
foreign subsidiaries to indigen- 
oui manager! and shareholders, 
be was very dubious _ about 
many of the nostrums popular 
with some development econ- 

omists *«d most third world 
pni^’ant and planners in the 

beady first decades after iudi- 
pendence. In particular be 
distrusted grandiose schemes 
for industrialization and "socia- 
lized" agriculture oq the ground 
that they wear likely 10 waste 
scarce resources. 

As a Visiting Fellow of 
Nuffield College, Oxford, from 
1964 to 1972 and then a 
Governor of both the Institute 
of Development Studies. 
University of Sussex, and the 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies in London, he had 
ample opportunities to debate 
these issues with leading econ- 
omists and expats in African 
and Asian countries. There, and 
in many conferences and 
seminars, he argued his case for 
cooperation between foreign 
Capital and - . indigenous 
enterprise. 

At a time when the tropical 
plantation was subject to attack 
and widespread takeovers, he 
held that a modernized version, 
shorn of the undesirable 
features of earlier servile or 
semi-servile plantations and 
.embodying foe latest .plant 
technology, could, in the' right 
bands, both increase foe worid 
supply of essential commodities 
and also provide vital foreign 
exchange earnings to pay for 
development in poor countries. 
When he died he had just 
completed a challenging book 
on the modem plantation which 
it is hoped wfll be published in 
1984. 

Edgar Graham had a rare 
combination of qualities that 
made him widely liked and 
admired. However senior or 
overstretched, he was always 
accessible and took infinite 
pains-to help and encourage 
colleagues, subordinates and 
friends. He never sought a 
public role or distinction, but he 
served on the Sir Robert 
Bellinger Panel of Businessmen 
guiding manpower saving in- 
quiries in the Civil Service and 
worked very hard fen both IDS 
and SO AS. He was widely 
known as.a connoisseur of an 
and music and a collector of 
beautiful things. 

He leaves a widow, a son and 
a daughter. 

PROFESSOR ROBERT BEARD 
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Professor Robert Beard, 
OBE, one of foe most eminent 
actuaries of his generation, died 
on November 7, aged 72. 
-Bobbie Beard, as he was 

known, was an example of the 
junior clerk malting good. He 
started work as a postal clerk 
with foe Pearl Assurance Com- 
pany in 1928. He passed 
through all foe major functional 
areas, life assurance and general 
insurance, home and overseas, 
actuarial and secretarial, be- 
coming Assistant General 
Manager in 1948 and General 
Manager of the Pearl from 1967 
until heretired m 1972. ‘ 

After retirement he was 
appointed Professor first in the 
Department of Mathematics at 
the University of Esses and 
later at the University of 
Nottingham. He also acted as 
part-time insurance adviser to 
the Department of Trade. 

Robert Eric Beard was bom 

on January 11,. 1911, and 
ffdwatBd it Southend High 
School -for. Boys. Essex. Hi* 
wartime service was with tiie 
Admiralty as watisrical adviser 
to the Director cf .AIr Eqmp- 
nxent freon 1942 to 1946. He 

became MBE in 1945, and in 
1967 he was created OBE for 
services to the Government for 
work on studies of supervisory 
aspects of non-life insurance. 

He qualified as a Fellow of 
the Institute of Actuaries in 
1938. He was awarded the 
institute’s Centenary prize in 
1948, and became a silver 
medalnst in 1972in recognition 
of service of special importance 
to the actuarial profession. 

Beard's main interest lay in 
foe application of statistical and 
mathematical methods to non- 
life insurance and he was a joint 
author of the first text book on 
risk theory as applied to 
insurance. He was successively 
founder member, secretary, 
editor and chairman of ASTIN, 
the section of the International 
Actuarial Association involved 
m general insurance. He was 
Vice-President of the Institute 
of Actuaries 1962-65, a Fellow 
and( Vice-President of the 
Institute of Mathematics and Its 
Applications, and a Fellow of 
the Royal Statistical Society. 

Beard's wife, Joan Margaret, 
predeceased him. He’ fa sur- 
vived by a son and a daughter. 
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Change in the odds with 
Goldsmith back in town 
Investment in gaming companies which 

rely for their profits on roulette and 
blackjack has lost its attractions over the 
past three years. Casinos owned by 
Playboy, Coral and Ladbroke were swept 
away in the cleaning carried out by the 
Gaming Board and the Metropolitan 
Police at the turn of the decade. 

Attempts to win back lost gaming 
licences met with stiff opposition. Licens- 
ing justices were not persuaded that a 
change in visible executives necessarily 
meant a change in practices which had led 
to the withdrawal of licences in the first 
place. 

But after falling away quite dramatic- 
ally, business is now picking up, and 
gaining is attracting a new breed of 
entrepreneur. 

Today the Unlisted Securities Market 
will see the debut of AspinaU Holdings, 
which combines the charisma of Mr John 
Aspmall and the business acumen of Sir 
James Goldsmith. The deeper significance 
of Aspinall's flotation should not be lost. 
Sir James is back to the London business 
scene which he pointedly left when he 
took Cavenham Foods into private 
ownership. 

I do not imagine that the sharp 
Goldsmith eye and diamond brilliant 
commercial mind will be concentrated 
solely on the fortunes of one gaming 
company. Who knows, he may even 
revive his former passion for newspapers. 

The Monopolies Commission- may use 
the Pleasurama merger to say something 
more about the structure of the casino 
industry, particularly in London, which 
accounts for almost three-quarters of the 
total turnover in Britain. 

Since the 1979 cleanup campaign, the 
number of London casinos has dropped 
by a third while the amount of money 
handed over for gambling chips has 
jumped by a third. For the survivors the 
pickings are rich. 

To regain more than speculative appeal 
in the City, the companies it must 

demonstrate an ability to sustain high 
management standards. 

Meanwhile, Aspinall's offer’s a rare 
event in the USM, for sale, should turn 
out a slag's delight. 

With a market quotation in place, 
AspinaU has already attracted rumours 
that it might be about to make a deal or be 
the subject itself of an instant takeover 
bid. Such gossip is common with new 
issues but the industiy could take the 
merger route to sort itseif out. 

How feasible that is will become clearer 
this week with the expected publication of 
foe Monopolies Commission report deal- 
ing with the merger between Pleasurama 
and Trident. Trident, with the astute Lord 
Hanson at the top, is now organizing itself 
to depend largely on profits from the 
Germont Gub and the Victoria Sporting 
Gub. 

Grand Metropolitan is also under the 
commission’s scrutiny because it has a 30 
per cent stake in Pleasurama. Both 
Pleasurama and Grand Met's gambling 
subsidiary Mecca has stakes in the Ritz 
casino and the Casanova. Pleasurama 
owns Maxim's 

Lonrho, the creation of Mr Tiny 
Rowland and already a casino operator, 
has bought. 43 Park Lane and is likely to 
apply for a licence to bring back gaming to 
this old Playboy Gub premises. 

Goldsmith: something to celebrate 

Gower revised and radical 
Professor Laurence Gower's epic report on 
Investor Protection is complete. Its 
central, and most critical section is the 
choice Professor Gower believes the 
Government must make between setting 
up. a fiill American.style Securities^and . 
Exchange Commisson and a revamped 
version of his original proposals for self- 
regulatory bodies answerable to a beefed- 
up Council for the Securities Industiy 
working in harness with the Department 
of Trade and Industry. 

Anyone operating in the investment 
industry who was not a member of one of 
the self-regulatory bodies would be 
required to register with the department 

Professor Gower is against any excep- 
tions to the regulations the Government 
will malm. Financial journalists for 
example, who provide investment advice 
would- have to be registered. He has 
however dropped the idea both of making 
merchant banks responsble for the 
activities of high street investment 
advisers. 

Professor Gower has also stepped back 
from his original ambition to ban all 
doorstep selling of financial products. 

Lobbying by the insurance industry has it 
seems, convinced him that this would be 
too Draconian. 

His proposal will probably be a self- 
administered licensing system with the 
insurance companies themselves vetting 
salesmen and insisting on minimum 
standards of competence before granting a 
licence. 

The biggest disappointment in the 
report will be the absence of recommen- 
dations for a comprehensive compen- 
sation scheme. 

The biggest surprise arises from Pro- 
fessor Gower’s overwhelming need for a 
full blown Pensions Act setting the ground 
rules under which pension funds would 
have to operate. This was not strictly 
within his remit but he is unlikely to let 
this opportunity pass without some 
reference to the inadequacy of the trust 
laws under which the funds at present 
operate. 

The report will not be published until 
the Government has had time to mull 
over iL It will probably be available 
therefore some time toward the end of 
January. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Davignon to 
press Japan 

on deficit 
' The EEC’s trade deficit with 
Japan is expected to dominate 
talks that. Viscount Etienne 
Davignon, teh industrial offers 
commissioner, will have with 
Japanese officials during a four- 
day visit to Japan starting 
today. 

Viscount Davignon will re- 
emphasise his concern about 
ihe EEC’s chronic trade inba- 
lance with Japan which totalled 
12 billion european currency 
units ($10.2 billion) last year. 

Japanese figures s how that 
this imbalance was $7.7 billion 
in the fits nine months of this 
year, up 7 per cent over the 
same period last year. 

• Blue Circle Industries has 
lodged an application with the 
Treasury to have a part of its 
300-acre site at Dartford, Kent 
to be designated as a free port. 

9 The Under Secretary of 
Energy, Mr David Morph et, has 
been meeting Gulf States oil 
industry officials in an attempt 
10 smooth over difficulties 
likely to emerge about North 
Sea oil production rates. 

• On advice from Samuel 
Montagu, (he merchant bank, 
the Swedish Government has 
proposed that the pubh'c be 
offered equity in die country’s 
third biggest bank, the state- 
owned Poste-Och Kreditban- 
ken, PKbanken. 

• The etectrenic industry's 
contribution to economic 
growth during the 1980s might 
not be as big as expected 
according to the Cambridge 
Econometrics. . Parts of the 
industry may not be able to 
resist foreign competition, and 
little growth for the industry as 
a whole is forecast for the mid- 
1980s. Average output is ex- 
pected to rise by 1.9 per cent* 
year between 1986 and 1990, 
however. 

Big outdoors is a 
£500m market place 

By Ronald Faux 

Equipment that protects the 
ouldorr enthusiast from every 
calamities between drenching 
and death, could earn a 
turnover this year of £500m, 
according to the Camping and 
Outdoor Leisure Association 
(Cola). 

Specialists who manufacture 
tents, waterproofs, rock climb- 
ing and mountaineering gear 
report health y business in the 
recession, and remarkable 
growth in newcomers to the 
trade. 

Few industries must listen 
more carefully to the critical 
thoughts of their customers or 
experience more rapid change. 
Mr John Jackson, chairman of 
Cola, said this is underlined by 
the appearance of Youth Hostel 
Association shops in the high 
street selling an increasingly 
wide range of equipment. Scout 

shops retailing outdoor equip- 
ment, and the move by Blacks, 
probably the biggest retailer, 
into the top quality clothing 
market. 

Mr Mark Variance, managing 
director of Wild Country, a 
climbing equipment firm, has 
doubled turnover every year for 
five years. He spends a con- 
siderable time hanging from a 
beam in his office testing the 
climbing harnesses and artificial 
fibre loops that protect rock 
climbers. 

“In the old days, the golden 
ruel was that a climber never 
fell off, particularly, the leader. 
That is not so, now. Climbers 
attempting the hardest routes 
accept a fell without qualms, 
knowing that their ‘protection’ 
wil stop them before they hit 
the ground’*, he said. 

Higher paid face increase in 
National Insurance levy 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Taxes are likely to rise for the 
well-paid as a result of increased 
ceilings for the payment of 
National Insurance contri- 
butions, to be announced by Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, on Thursday. 
Take-home pay for workers 
earning more then £245 a week, 
or £12,740 a year, is expected to 
be reduced by £1 a week. 

But Mr L.-wsoo, In his 
autumn statement, is expected 
to preseni an optimistic pros- 
pect for the econoomy in the 
coming year, with economic 
growth of dose to 3 per cent, 
inflation edging down to.below 
S per cent by the end of 1984 
and unemployment falling for 
the first time since the recession 
began in 1979. 

Government projections in 
the last Budget suggested that 
the Chancellor might have 
about £500m to return in tax 

cuts in 1984-83, but Mr Lawson 
is now thought to take a more 
gloomy view. 

In spite of his success in 
keeping public spending plans 
In line with the £ 126.4 billion 
originally envisaged for next 
year, the Chancellor believes 
that a substantial safety margin 
is needed if he is a repetition of 
this year’s experience when a 
threatened spending overshoot 
necessitated his £1 billion 
emergency cuts package in July. 

He is keen, therefore, to leave 
more or less intact the £3 billion 
reserve for unplanned contin- 
gencies built into next year’s 
plans. This is twice this year’s 
reserve which was widely 
criticized as inadequate, 
especially since it was combined 
with an allowance for unders- 
pending by government depart- 
ments which shows no sign of 
materializing. 

Lawson: gloomy view. 

Mr Lawson is also cautious 
over revenue prospects. Higher 
than expected growth and 
North Sea oil production have 
boosted revenues this year and 
should do so again in 1984. But 
the lower inflation that the 
Chancellor is predicting will 

dampen revenues from spend- 
ing taxes such as VAT. 

The Chancellor is not ex- 
pected to raise National In- 
surance contribution rates, now 
9 per cent. Buoyant earnings 
and a levelling out in the rise in 
unemployment have left the 
National Insurance fond in a 
relatively, healthy financial pos- 
ition. But the floor and ceiling 
for contributions will be raised, 
as they are each year, in line 
with the increase in state 
benefits. 

The floor will rise from 
earnings of £32.50 a week to 
£34, saving some low-paid 
workers nearly £3 a week. The 
ceiling, now £235 a week, is 
likely to go up by £10. 

• Cable and Wireless has 
formed a joint venture with 
Chinese companies to provide a 
telephone service for China's 
Shenzhen special economic 
zone. 

Yen-dollar 
pact ‘will 

aid Europe’ 
From Bailey Moms 

Washington 

Mr Donald Regan, the 
United States Treasury 
Secretary, said that a newly- 
negotiated agreement with 
Japan to correct the wide 
imbalance between the under- 
valued yen and the overvalued 
dollar could have a beneficial 
impact on European currencies. 

This is the message he will 
deliver to finance ministers of 
the largest industrial countries 
when the group of 10 nations 
meets in Paris next week to 
discuss the new agreement and 
other proposals designed to 
check the erratic, upward 
movement of the dollar. 

Mr Regan said be would brief 
ministers on the specifics of the 
agreement reached in Tokyo 
which called for establishment 
of a working group of American 
and Japanese treasury officials 
to submit a report by next 
spring on ways to revalue the 
yen in relation to the dollar. 

‘If we are successful in 
strengthening the yen then I 
would expect the currencies of 
some other nations represented 
at the Group of 10 meeting to 
strengthen as well,” Mr Regan 
said. 

This would reduce pressure 
on the United States to take 
steps to check the upward 
movement of.the dollar and 
perhaps lessen the desire of 
some nations for a new Bretton 
Woods-type conference to 
reform the international 
monetary system, treasury 
officials said. The United States 
has opposed both these 
proposals. 

Commenting on the dollar- 
yen agreement, Mr Regan said 
it was designed not only to 
halve the $20 billion United 
States trade deficit with Japan 
but also to open Japanese 
capita] markets to foreign 
investors. 

The Japanese have proposed 
one way to open their markets 
by allowing more foreign 
compares to raise money in the 
yen market by changing their 
designated companies system. 

Under this system, foreign 
direct investment is now pro- 
hibited in an estimated eight to 
10 per cent important industrial 
sectors including mining. 

The Japanese have also 
agreed to take steps to interna- 
tionalize their currency further 
by allowing investors to take 
forward psoitions in the yen. 

“If more investors begin to 
buy the yen then there will be 
less demand for the dollar and 
all currencies will benfit,” Mr 
Regan said. 

The yen problem is only one 
aspect of the mounting US trade 
deficit which is generating 
growing domestic pressure on 
the Administration to do 
something about the overvalued 
dollar. 

At present, the dollar overva- 
luation is 50 per cent or more 
against some European cur- 
rencies with the result that 
where the United States once 
enjoyed trade surpluses, it is 
now suffering huge trade 
deficits. 

With the European Com- 
munity, for example, the US in 
the first nine months of the year 
had its first deficit in years. This 
ran at a rate of $305m, implying 
a deficit of S400m for the year. 

Irrepressible dollar, page 16 

Congress staves off 
financial crisis 

By Michael Prest and Bailey Morris 

The extraordinary prospect of 
the US Federal Government 
running out of money was 
averted over the weekend when 
Congress, which has blocked 
specific spending bills, agreed 
on emergency measures to allow 
the Government to go on 
functioning. 

But another crisis could blow 
up today when Congress will be 
asked to approve raising the 
ceiling on the national debt 
from $1,389 billion to $1,450 
billion. The increase is being 
vigorously opposed by Con- 
servative members of Congress 
who want to cut the federal 
government budget deficit, 
currently at $200m. 

One casually, of the tortous 
and prolonged debate at the 
weekend was early approval of 
the proposed $8.4 billion rise in 
America’s contribution to the 
International Monetary Fund. 

House Democrats have been 
tying the IMF contribution to a 
domestic housing bill But Mr 
Donald Regan, the Treasury 
Secretary, said he expects the 
increase to be passed before 
Congress recesses on November 
18. 

The stop-gap measures pro- 
vided fonds for government 
agencies and programmes until 
the end of the fiscal year on 
November 30 in the absence of 

$13 billion and $11.5 billion 
respectively. 

But House Democrats also 
scaled bade sharply their de- 
mands for an estimated $1 
billion in domestic spending 
programmes for the poor 

As finally approved, the 
measure contained $100 million 
more than the President wanted 
for domestic programmes, in- 
cluding S98.7 million for 
education, health and shelter 
programmes. 

Had Congress foiled to 
approve the measure, key 
government agencies including 
the Defence Department and 
the White House could have 
been forced to shut down today. 

The debt ceiling legislation is 
equally critical to govenment 
operations and must be ap- 
proved before Congress .ad- 
journs on November 18. 

Mr Regan earlier last week, 
gave a warning of grave 
economic consequences affect- 
ing both financial markets and 
t ie American recovery if 
Congress did not move quickly 

The Treasury was unable to 
rouse new money on securities 
markets to pay government bills 
after the senate's refusing to 
raise the debt ceiling when the 
cunent level of $1,389 billion 
was exceeded. 

Mr Regan said the result was 
specific spending Bills which a severe disruption of financial 
have yet to be approved by 
Congress. 

The huge spending Bill was 
approved only after the White 
House and House Democrats 
were able to forge a compromise 
on social welfare programmes. 

In the end. President Reagan 
was forced to accept slightly less 
than he wanted for defence and 
foreign aid which were cut by 

markets and a new nse in 
borrowing costs. 

In order to continue to.pay 
the Government’s bills, the 
Treasury recently informed 
14,000 US banks that it would 
begin drawing down its cash 
reserves which stood at $30 
billion at the end of October 
and are now down to $26 
billion, Mr Regan said. 

Company 
failures 

set to fall 
By Jonathan Qare 

The demise of the Scotcros 
mini-conglomerate at the hands 
of the receivers announced last 
week might mark a watershed 
in the catalogue of corporate 
failures. 

None of the big four banks 
want to be drawn too for but 
there are signs that the number 
and size of companies requiring 
special attention because of 
their precarious financial pos- 
ition is on the wane. 

One banker said: “Some 
stability has been established - 
perhaps we have reached a 
plateau. But there could be 
another blip just round the 
corner." 

The figures contained in 
Credit Mews for the first three- 
quarters of this year show that 
although casualties are up on 
last year, liquidations have 
started to tail oft 

Since the end of the third 
quarter there are signs of some 
further improvement 

The Midland Bank believes 
there are grounds for optimism: 
although the number of com- 
panies in its “intensive care 
unit” is unchanged the figures 
involved are much less because 
the companies are smaller than 
they were. 

Other banks are more cau- 
tious but concede the picture is 
brighter than a year ago 

Scotcros was involved in 
packaging, wine, animal feed- 
sniffs and engineering but 
suffered its heaviest losses in 
packaging. The Royal Bank of 
Scotland and Barclays were the 
two principal bankers who, 
despite strenuous efforts, were 
unable-to get shareholders to 
agree to any alteration in loan 
stock terms 

Oil fever grips New Zealand 
By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Britain's Tricentrol which is 
about to start oil exploration in 
the South China Sea, has 
sparked off a bout of “oil fever” 
on the normally placid New 
Zealand Stock Exchanges. 

The exchanges at Auckland, 
Wellington, Christchurch and 
Dunedin have become tourist 
attractions as oil company 
shares have surged. Brokers 
expect this week to be less 
hectic than last but shares will 
continue to rise. 

Police had to be called to the 

Auckland Stock Exchange as 
spectators spilled on to the 
trading floor to see the prices 
boards. 

The activity has been caused 
by Ticentrors discovery of 
“traces of hydrocarbon” in an 
exploratory well off New Zea- 
land’s north-west coast. Tricen- 
trol has made it dear that it is 
too early to evaluate the 
significance of the find. 

However, brokers have inter- 
preted the find as “very 
positive”, and more than 

2,000,000 shares in the puree 
New Zealand companies in- 
volved with Tricentrol changed 
hands last week. 

Tricentrol is the operator in 
the block at Mold fidd with the 
New Zealand Government 
holding 51 per cent stake. The 
three New Zealand companies 
involved as Petro Taranhai with 
6.4 per cent. Cue Petroleum 
with 5.125 per cent and 
Horizon Oil with 4.08 per cent 

Shares in the three doubled in 
value at one stage 

Peat faces 
resistance 
The European COFI 

company is standing firm 
against Guinness Peat's att- 
empt to take over investment 
trust Moorside via the issue 
of 44million shares. 

Attempts last week by 
Guinness's chief executive, 
Mr Alastair Morton, to rally 
critical shareholders' sup- 
port before tomorrow's vote 
have failed. Other substan- 
tial shareholders will be 
joining COFFs 83 per cent 
holding in voting against a 
bid where the logic is at best 
dubious. 

The new shares to be 
issued have been under- 
written at 40p - far too low, 
argue the opposition - when 
the present market price is 
just pennies below the year's 
best at 54p. 

(STOCK EXCHANGES?) 

Chongs on week 

FT Index: 725.1 up 6.8 
FT Gilts: 83.70 up 0.68 
FT All Shares 453.48 up 6.36 
Bargains: 19,730 
Datastraam USM Landers 
Index: 96.51 up 1.89 
New York: Dow Jonos 
Average: (close) 1250.20 up 
31.91x 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,305.63 down 36.05 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 844.94 down 44.55 
Amsterdam: 150.5 up 5.1 
Sydney: AO Index 712.4 up 
23.5 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1015.8 up 20.9 
Brussels: General Index 
122.88 down 1.11 
Paris: CAC Index 142.1 up 
1.6 

c CURRENCIES 
i Change on week 

! LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4875 up 5pts 
Index 84.1 up 0.2 
DM 3.9825 up 0.0245 
FrF 12.11 up 0.072 
Yen 350.50 up 0.5 
DoHar 
Index 128.0 unchanged 
DM 2.6765 

NEW YORK CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4850 
Dollar DM 2.6805 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.570471 
SDRE0.709665 

( BOARD MEETINGS") 

TODAY - Interims: Akzo (quarter), 
American OH Field Land Securities. 
Outwich Investment Trust, Single 
Group. Sketchley. 
FINALS: Associated Heat Services. 
TOMOROW - Interims: BET 
Omnibus Services, Cable and 
Wireless, GEI international, God- 
frey Davis, HAT Group. Inter- 
national Signal and Control Group. 
Royal Insurance, Young and Co's 

FINALS: New Court Trust, Scottish 
National Trust Somic, Union Steel 
Corporation (Of South Africa). 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Allied 
Irish Banks. Bestwood, Michael 
Black, Chamberlin and HiH, Cullen's 
Stores, Jersey General Investment 
Trust. London and Liverpool Trust 
London Trust Monks investment 
Trust R Moss. Mountview Estates, 
TR Technology Investment Trust 
Tesco, Thomas Warrington. Finals: 
Wade Potteries. 
THURSDAY - Interims: Aqua scu- 
tum Group, Brown Shipley, East 
Midland Allied Press, B Elliott, LCP 
Holdings, LRG International, Philips 
Lamps NV (third quarter) Plessey 
(second quarter). Finals: Akroyd 
and Smfthers. M J Glee son, Kwfk 
Save Discount, Group. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Black Arrow 
Group, Geers Gross, S Jerome. 
Property Partnerships, G Ruddle, R 
Smaltshaw (Knitwear), Spong 
Holdings. Finals: Hickson Inter- 
national. 
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Chicago adds 
Brent crude 

North Sea Brent crude will be 
added to the crude oil future 
contract offered by the Chicago 
Board Of Trade (CBOT) in a 
move to increase volume in the 
contract before the London 
International Petroleum Ex- 
change (IPE) launches its first 
crude oil contract on November 
22. 

Brent crude is planned to be 
the IPE key crude. It has the 
same characteristics as the 
CBOT key crude, 

The CBOT, which has seen 
most oil trading move to the 
New York exchange, sees Brent 
crude making its contracts more 
attractive because of their 
important role in the Rotter- 
dam stock market. 

Wall Street cheered by Treasury auctions 

US bonds regain their momentum 
The US bond markets know 

that there is not going to be any 
shortage of government paper 
for a coiijde of years. They 
believe they are going to have to 
fight to get rid of it. Admittedly, 
real bond yields arc unpre- 
cedented - about 7 per cent 
when measured against in- 
flation over the last year. But 
that is not enough. The bond 
market needs happy facts to 
keep it going. 

These focts emerged from the 
16 billion US treasury auctions, 
which went welL Yields de- 
clined slightly. There was plenty 
of money available to buy the 
government paper. 

By the end of the week, the 
December bond futures con- 
tract bad risen I 72hz from the 
previous Friday and other fixed 

interest futures had also risen in 
line. 

The stock market had a good 
week, responding to the im- 
proved sentiment in the fixed 
interest markets with a rise of 
30 points on the dow Jones 
industrial average. 

The Standard and Poor's 
December futures contract rose 
from 164.20 on November 4 to 
167.85 last Friday - an increase 
of 2,25 percent in one week. 

There is now hope that the 
bond markets have overcome 
whatever ft was that ailed them 
and are now ready to continue 
the rally that was interrupted 
early last month. 

Bond futures had declined 
steadily between May and 
August reflecting the fear of 
inflation generated by the 

Federal Reserve's strongly ex- 
pansionary monetary policy 
that was in place between July 
last year and April this year. 

Fed abandoned this policy in 
April, and imposed a freeze on 
banks' reserves that is still in 
effect. 

By mid-August, foe bond 
markets had accepted the feet of 
the big change in Fed policy 
initiated (with the benefit of 
hindsight) in ApriL The bond 
market took heart realizing that 
the central bank was committed 
to a different policy line. 

The treasury bond futures 
December 1983 contract, which 
had fallen from 79 in May to 
under 68 in mid-August, began 
to recover. 

By foe first week of last 
iponth this contract, indicative 

of the state of foe bond market, 
had risen to more than 73. 

Some observers considered 
that a substantial rally in bonds 
was likely. The reason was that 
the Fed, having begun on a 
course of monetary restraint in 
April, would hold to that course 
for some time, cm its past form. 
Certainly until there were strong 
indications that the US econ- 
omy's vigorous expansion 
phase, stimulated by the Fed’s 
own highly expansionary mon- 
etary policy, was drawing to a 
dose. 

Some analysts forecast a 
return of op to 2$ to 30 per cent 
per annum on bonds bought in 
September or October and sold 
next summer. 

Maxwell Newton 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Monday, Dealings End, Nov 25. $ Contango Day, Nov 23. Settlement Day, Dec 5. 

§ Forwaitl bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue ibrihestock quoted) 

PRICES & COMMENT T 

BUSINESS NEWS 

BRITISH FUNDS 

in Etch 10** 1033 100*1* • .. 
m Fuad PrfilBSNMML +*i* 
m Exch UW.1BS4 jam* .. 
m Esch 14% 1984 lD2r •-> 
m Esch Vi 13B4 »Hi +fi» 
U TTWS 12% 1984 10=^ 
m Treas 15** 1985 1»“1* “It 

Esch Cv 12**. 1995 H3r 
Tress 3% 1985 93J, 
TTMS ui*ri 1985 lOShk 
Treas C 8Vr 1035 98** -A* 
Esch 12Vx> 1035 “Si***4?** 
Esch UVT U988 102J*u 
Treas C UK* 1986 Mtii +1M 
Tress 3% 1388 8«* •+>! 
EtchCMW 1986 lO* 
Treas 12% 1986 103*7 • .. 
Treas B>M 1984-86 96> +* 
Treas C lz6% 1986 110 +1M 
Each 1 4% 1986 1°5>, *h 
Esch 13Vr HOT loffii *6 
TreasC10*a& 1987 B*j *h 
Each 2h°b 135" £*• 
Each 1012*0 1WT W» +^» 
Fund 6*j% 1985-87 901. ■** 
Treas 3% 1987 82>i +*j 
Treas 12** 19ST 104 +«II 
Treas 7h«V 1963-08 9ft +* 
Each itPi*v 1988 9ft 
Treas 1L 2b 1988 104M +*r .. 
Trans 3% 1978-68 TB*, *1 3.791 

MEDIUMS 
1330m Treas »r% 
2250m Treas ll'j*.’ 
1100m Treas 10V,’ 
601m Treas 5% 
930m Treas 13% 

MhHJm Escn I3>2*V 
600m Treas 8V* 

2000m Treas UW 
-100 m Fund 3Wi 

1000m Each U% 
650m Treas 12VQ- 
I'IOOUI Treas 10% 

1250m Each 12V* 
1000m EXCh 13*5% 
1100Ba Treas 12>i% 
600m Fund 6% 

1250m Treas 13W 
600m Treas 14Vff 

1100m Exch 13*r% 
1550m Each lSVfc. 
900m Treas 9% 

1800m TTeas XC% 
23.4m Gas 34* 
KOOm Exch lovt 

1000in Treas 12Ve 
900m Treas 14% 
awm Treas 94* 

1330m Treas 15V* 
1500m Each 13V* 
1000m Treas IL 2% 

41m Rdmptn 3** 
1500m Treas 13V* 
1000m Exch 10*2% 
800m Treas 8V* 

1000m Exch 15% 
1000m Treas 6W* 

+l*i 
*1«. 

+14 
+14 
■<4 
+24 
+2 
+14 

•+24 
+24 
+24 

& 
5 
+24 

•♦24 
+44 
+24 
+44 

•+3. 
+4 
+4 4.307 
+24 11.850 
+24 10.431 
+24 9.784 
+24 11.623 
+2 fl.773 

LONGS . 
1100m Treas 1544 1998 13341 +3 11.571 
2500m Exch 13** 1999 111 /•+34 10 799 

600m Treas 94% 1999 984 ' +24 9.938 
2X10 IB Exch 134% 1999 115 +34 10.8U. 
800m Treas 104% 1999 1014 ++24 20.321 

1000m Tr IL Cv 8>Z*<7 1909 964 <*-4 . 
1050m Treas 13% 2000 124 +34 10.885 
1250m Treas 14% 1998-01 124 *+3 11.250 

230m Treas IL SVi 2001 974 *4 .. 
1550m Each 12** 1999-02 116 +34 10.608 
1900m Treas 124% MOO-03 129 +34 11.011 

250m Treas IL3i«y 0001 964 «+4 ,. 
800m Treas 11V*<2001-04 113 +34 10.339 
443m Fund 1999-04 504 +14 7.063 

2050m Treas 124% 2003-05 1104 <++34 10.452 
1000m Treas IL 24 2006 1004 +4 
600m Treas 8% 2002-06 96 +24 9.401 

2500m Treas 11 Vc 2003-07117 +34 10-369 
1250m Treas 13V* 2004-06 1294 +34 10.618 
400m Treas IL24% 2009 964 »*4 
750m Treas IL2Vr 2011 1024 +4 

1000m Treas 5*i% 2008-12 634 +14 8-744 
600m Treas 74% 2012-15 844 +1 9-46T 

1000m Exch 22% 2013-17 1194 • ■ ■ 9-955 
750m Treas IL2*]% 2016 944 +4 
361m Consols 4% 414 +4 9.8BO 

1900m War Ln 3*r% 354 »+4 9.571 
216m Conv 3Ve 464 -*j 7.K39 
58m Treas 3% 304 +4 9777 

273m Consols 24% 35>i «*i 9.812 
47Sm Treas. 2Vi- All 75 25>4 +*i 9.921 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
SOm Aust fi*< 61-83 102 . • .. 6.037 I 

100m A List 134% 2010 1174 +4 11.866 ] 
  Hungary 44% 1924 32 
  Japan Ass 4% 1910 290 
—— Japan 6% 83-88 84 

100m !*Z 144% 1987 109 +1 13.057' 
14m N Z 74% 88-92 534 *14 8.088 : 
12m K Z 74% 83-66 944 +4 8-215; 
Hm N Z 
12m KZ 
— Peru 
20m S Rhd 
8m S Rhd 
  Spanish 

74% 83-66 944 
6% Ass 160 

24% 65-70 160 
We 87-02121 

4% 40   Spanish 4% 40 
—— Uruguay 5*;- 85 

9m Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 310 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

36m LCC 
30m LCC 
25m LCC 
25m LCC 
40m GLC 
17m A« Ml 
SOm As Mt 
12m Aft Mt 

3% 1920 25 
54% KMH 974 
54% 85-87 844 
64% 88-00 814 
6Vr 90-9277 
74% 81-84 98 
TV* 91-93 78 
84% 85-90 77 

27m Met Water B 34-03 344 
20m N I 7% 82-84 9S-, 
10m S vc ark 64% 83-66 394 

12.079 .. 
5.660 9.906 | 
6.530 10.939 | 
8.538 11.318 
8.048 11.413 
7.903 10-258 

10.072 11.774 , 
8.71311.857 
8.825 11-835 
7.078 0.342 
7.519 10.828 , 

Capitalization last on 
t Company Friday wee 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
542.3m Brascan 1204 + 

1.930.4m Can Pac Ord £Xj>i* + 
428.2m El Paso H5 i + 
  Exson Carp gfi 

1.624.3m Florida Power ETT4 + 
375-5M Fluor £11 
  H oil Inter 1134* 
  Husky 011 565 + 

911.4m IN CD IB+j 
866.4m 1C Ini £174 + 
557.1m Kaiser Alum £134 
192.2m Mtacy-Fcrc 335 

1.141.3m Norton Simon £20ru 
—— Pan Canadian £134 + 
  Sleep RocV 2,4 
  Trjns Can P £154 + 
—— US Steel £184 + 

408 la Zapata Corn £11 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

212 Am Allied Irish 141 
22.MU An- bactuT H 7-H 

*22 7m .1X2 Grp 356 
1.972 Li* Dank America £L24 

III Ini Uk irf Iritar.d 273 
  Bk Leumi hM U2‘j 

9.675.000 Ilk Leu in l IK 21ft 
ITT 9m ilk ><( Scotland 542 

1.582 7m Barela)-. B.mk 464 
It. nm llrowti shipli- 2U0 
29.Mm Cater .Mien Hid 1a 4IS 

171 lim Charierhse Grp *01 
•TV, sra Chaxe Man i-ii'4 

2.0X7 5 m ClIUiirD 1224 
B.254.VUU cii> '■ hbrwini » 
  Coninimbank £424 

70 4m First Nal Fm M 
72.7m GnTHTiI & Nil 213 
As cm Crindlajs Hldgs 134 
71.2m Guinness Peal 13 
2l.0m Ilamlrrix 12 £12 

104 7m Po Ord 121 
195 4m Hill Samuel 275 

1 372 Tin IlnnR K A Shane 60 

Price Ch'BC Gross Dlv 
last on die rid 

Friday week pence % P<E 

+14* 82-8 4 1 37.2 
-44,k 7®-2 2.6 S.O 
+4* 41.7 2.6 29.8 
“Hi   
+4* 238 8.6 8.8 
-4 49.6 4.5 8.7 
-4*   
+30   
-4 12.7 1.4 
+4,* 73.2 4.1 19-4 
-4* 393 3.0 .. 
-10  _ 
.. 68.7 3.4 13.3 

+4. .. .. 
-1   
+4  
+4* . - ■ 
-4 52.2 4 7 33 

9 2b f. 5 6.6 
5.0 6 4 9.0 

15 7 4 4 9 1 
85 5 7.6 7 4 

H.B 3 2 5.1 

14.5 6 7 13 6 
35.7 6.6 4.6 
32 1 6 9 4.9 
It 1 3.7 13.6 
399 96 . 
T.Th 7.5 11 8 
221 7.5 5.9 
I2S 5.7 5.7 
4.7 12.4 4.5 

T2 S 0 11.2 
r*3 
115 1 ■! 
323 

Ucvd' Rxnx -49-1 -15 
Mercury Sen. 
Midland 

220 
Sal H nil nil cr 4ll» 

86 

I3M + ■ 
H15 *s 
23Ti 

9.072.000 Srniih si Aubyn 42 
5 1 

5TS ♦s 
17 3m WinLruir 205 S.6 2.7 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

144 -2 86 6.0 1D.1 
-1 14.8 

140.5m Bell A. 12<’. 5.9 4.7 6.7 
IflH -2 3.6 3.3 K.6 
27U -J 6.u 
452 

813.4m Distillers 221 -6 ld.6 3.3 3 9 
110 -J 

tireene King P* -4 5.6 3.2 15 8 
Oulnne» 111 7.6 6 8 16.6 
Hardy* & H'sons 354 19.9 3.3 13.T 

it Jra HikRIand -l 4J1 4.8 11.0 
140 9.7 3.9 11.S 

Irish Distillers UJ —2 

vc -2 2,2 3.6 12.3 
M2-Tm .Sect ft Newcastle ■ yj -i‘r 6.7 7 2 10.6 

IJM.Sm Seacrara 125 +1 
061.4m SA Brt* cries 408 -5 203 5-0 8.9 

.160.000 32 -1 -.e 
202 J2.2 
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Do B 141 -6 8.0 5.7 8.0 

ISO -d 5.1 27.9 
Bi-f.ni b'clvcrhampM 206 -1 9 6b 3.6 133 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

30.6m AAH 101 -3 80 7.9 7.4 
37.2m AB Electron lea 765 -3 17U 22 14-6 
523m AE PLC S£: 1.1 2 1 7.0 
91.6m AGB Research 304 +5' 10.0 3 3 3.0 
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152.7m Babcock Int 139 
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£ Company 
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319 -3 7.0b S3 11 4 
108 +3 2.8 2.4 14.6 
107 +13 17.96 75 lA.fl 
162 11.46 7.1 10.7 
118*2 3.2 2.7 0.8 
207 -7 3.1 1.3 23.1 
£8 5.7 93 

aw +4 6.0 77 
148 7.1 4.8 9.1 
147 -3 10.0 fi.tl 21.6 
90 -l 3.0 3.1 18.1 
98 *1 86 8.7 13.9 

29-6m Matins 101 
14.8m Monk A. 138 

. MoniectUnl 8 
843.000 Mantfnn Knit 28 
H3n More OTCrrall 71 

JBS-Qm Morgan Cruc 124 

, IUWM UnUever 
1 ^ M 11.685.3x1 Do HV 

5.222.000 Bailey C.H. Ord 0>i -14 
51.5m Baird W. 274 +2 
18.0m Balrstow Eves 70 -1 
31.8 hi Baker Perkins 96 +6 

2.454.0W) Banre Ind 45 *2 
17.6m. Barker ft Dobson 94 +4 

1051.5m Barlow Hand 755 +58 
327.0m Bar rail Ceva 184 -13 

-4 0.5 3.1 .. 
-5 2.0k 1J .. 
*7 17.1* 3.1 
+1 10.0 70 13.1 
+4 6.6 60 13.5 

543m Freemans FLC 78 
X9 4.7 .. 
5.9 7.612.6 

48-3m Mowlcsn J. 
U.4m Mulrtacad 
30.5m NSS News 

127Ora Norcros 
192.4m NKI 
338-?m Nthn Foods 

8.6 A3 5.7 

43 6.0 11.4 
1U 8 J 38.7 
SB 24 32,1 

150 fii! 8-0 

+7 42.1 SJ) 10.4 
+4* ISO SO A* 
+2 6.7k 3J 33.6 

51.0m French Kier 107lj +5, «.g 6.4 70 
9.860.000 Fried land Doggt 161 80 5.110.2 

164.4m Notts Min mm. 
80.6m NunUnftP'COCfe 136 
11-8*0 Nu-5win Ind 99 

190 +2 150 8.0 8.® iSSS 
146 +4 5.7 3-9130 
W .. 40 40 8.6 i2.4m 

40 -9 1A 16 575— w 
193 .. lTObSJU.4 BJITWO W 
1311* -1 10.0k 7S 73 - 
88 *1 7.0 8-0 7.6 

173 +* 8.6 5X1110 

84.7m Bnltedh SB +2 6.7k 3J 33.6 
441_5m UW Biscuit 142 6 IJ M *J» 
®.7m DU News 311 -7 1S.» 7.7 UJ 

UWSdantHle 33B -fl M USA 
38.201 Valor 128 -7 5.3 4.1 90 
190m Vereenglai Rtl 375 —46 38J 7.6 3.7 

USLSm Vlekeni 112 7J5 6.T &3 
  Volkswagen SSgt -t*j .. -. .. 

12.4m Vasper 2S9 - 70 30 93 

2,051. DOO Da JT, „ 

172m Wagon ind » 
07,000 Walker J. OoM M 

-7 1M* L7 ISi 3.500,30/ NEW Darin CW M 

T 1? Ji^S JT- 
—46 280 7,6 3.7 33JSU MoWTo&O ^ 

^ «■«“ tt-Wtass-g 
IS 

86.600 . Do MV 
12-Bm Ward ft Gold 
52.4m WxrdWUU 

0.7k M .. 
8.6 10JJ 11.3 
ZL BO .. 
30 M - 
2JE 33240 
6.6 6.6 11.7 
8.8 9.7 lfi.0 

20.8m Gaillfurd 
wo 3.512.000 Garnar Booth 96 

iv 4"a 1 20.1m Geers Grass 153 

+1 43 7.8 7.8 n S 
+5 10.4610.9 7.0 w 3 

z* H S 2,735.000 Warrington T. O -1 8.8 9.710.0 
<-7. S312.0 aaB, waterted Glw -h 1.7 83 TO 
3.1b S3 95.1 15.0m Watmoutfhi 311 -2 7-9 3.7 9.7 

37.9m Watts Bilk* 168 .. 33 33133 

^^^^HoWfCO fl 
letTSa- Bounce sutor fl5 
mom agrymp -NV' ■ 
2S43M B.1.T3N«M 
lOQJtn Scot Amor I 

+a •• 

46' - art MT-;« - 

ilk if. “ r 

+i* J 
*2 SA -1.7 : , -- 

r. Hfj 
■Fl -TL6k'S| .1 
4k - BU -43 . 
.44 ..1«T 

+2 2133 73 73 
-1 23b 23 19.6 
+6 73 T.6 8.2 
*2 4.7 163 13.9 

5,739.1m CEC 
3-8 I I kiSZT-OM Ocean Wilsons 36 

B-9m Do F Rate CUlka X 113 ** j&t &Ui’2,bUah*St 

I? A lA'S iti 20.TIH Gel Hu 57 -1 6.6 U.813.8 13.4m oweii Owen 
tl 47 ^135 —■ Gen Mtr BDH 23 -4 S.I 2.0 .. 8.460.m SMBM V3 

-• i*. - Q 77 5m Ceslelner A 49 —1   n ?— Parkar Knoll 'A' 102 
Ig fi-p i-f 5.873.000 Cleves Grp 100 -3 5 Ob 3.0 8.4 32.5m P«S«?Z0Ch IB 

'! isl pa i U3.2m Gill ft DufTUS 172 +3 13.6 73 93 DoANV 133 
+51 Hfik Exint 2.634.8m Glaxo Hldns 720 -15 13.9 1.8 23.0 753m Pauls ft Whites »6 
a id? *5 191 4.M0-0M Glossop PLC 64 .. 4.9 7.6 32.8 353.1S Pr^OT ft 3o^ 381 
+A 13 q TARA . J=-?“ . .. * »-? ?•» « __74.ini PeKler^att M3 

7.685.000 Barrow Hvphn 30 
25.0m Bath ft P'land 131 

US7.8m Bayer £414 
9.856.000 Beateon Clark 174 
1.657.000 Beauford Grp 51 
8.4M.0M Beckman A. 83 

+58 41.7b 5J 
-12 10.6 5.8 9.2 

+4 104 2-5 19.6 
46 12.9 7.4 6.4 

5.0 9.8 4.7 
-1 8.2 9.9 U.5 

-3 5 Ob 5.0 8.4 
+3 13.6 73 93 
-IS 12.9 1.8 23.0 

27.9m Watts Blake 168 
773m Wear-well 84 
UXkn Webaten Qrp 707 

JL Hi 4,7 Wetr Gra 25 
+20 123 23 .. 7 TO ODQ Do Ini Coirv 32 
■> 106 3.4 113 xS&ODO U 

2 ii M-Si SS PLC ig 
iS0 0.80.041 Warns Grp lot 87 
5 ^ o S'? !■ 273m Whatman Reeve 630 
“2 £■§ 34 fB   Wblocfc Mar 36 
5 iH K H 1340.000 Wheway Watami 64 -7 11-4 4-3 7.6 27.8m Wbltecraft 738 
** JS-® 3.-3 2-3 33Jm Wholesale Fit Mfl 
-7 1X.4 4-3 73 
+9 76.0 43 93 

336 +8 13.0ft 4 0 14.7 
153 

Bcllway PLC 129 
216 M3 

1.497.000 32 1.4 43 13.9 
342.7m BerlsrdsS. ft W 179 12.9 73 6.9 
32.2m 301 -3 4.3 1.4 18.0 

315 193 6.1 12.4 
349 +20 10.6 3.0 17.4 
98 +2 9.0 9.2 13.6 

Blue Circle Ind 410 26a 62 S.I 
US 8.6 73 6.7 
363 6.4b 1.8 302 

SO 5.0610.0 6.2 
85 +1 56 6.6 8 0 

Bools 107 -3 6.8 4.1 15.5 
Berth wick T. 26 . .€ 

2.064.000 Boulton W. 3 -1M 0.1 23 .. 
210 -6 ll.lb 5.3 9.3 

106.5 m Bowihrne Hides 240 6 0 2.5 13.9 
5333.000 Bralihwalte 193 13.0 6.7 6.7 

48 -3 3J 63 33.6 
34.5m Brent Chem Int 85 -2 3.6 42 21.9 

373.9m Brit Aerospace 187 
6S.5m Brit Car Auctn 232 

453.9m Bril Hume Sirs 218 
49-2m Brit VUa 181 

2.706.7m Broken Hill 186 
3.412.000 Brook St Bur 33 

230.4m Brooke Bond 74 
8324.000 Brooke Tool 134 

18.1m Brown ft Tawse 87 
38.3m BBKiHi 71 
203m Brown J. 16 
W.6m Bryan I Bldgs 51 

102.7m Burn) 373 
1.032.000 Burgess Prod 48 

70.8m Burnett ft H'shlrelS3 
323.6m Burton Grp 380 

+5 12.4 6.6 .. 
+10 7.S 3.2 30.2 
♦4 7.5 3.4 16.7 
+2 8.0 4.4 13-3 
+20 25.0 3.2 7.4 
+1 0.1 8-4 .. 

sy tj io.i 
. .e .. 22.5 

+1 55 8.3 8.9 
+4 1.4 2.018.0 

8.852.000 Good Rolailonal75 
3.073.000 Cordon ft Caleb 111 

235 7m Granada 'A' 151 
2.025.3m Grand Met PLC 335 

25.7m Grattan PLC 56 
32.1m Gt Untv Stores 591 

1.436.7m Do A 585 
3-326.000 Grlpperrods 133 
7.775.000 Crwvenor Grp 155 

359.9m CKV 163 
89.7m B.A.T. Grp 119 
18.3m HTV 182 

291.9m Habitat 276 
34.0ra Haden 203 
17 Jm Hail Eng 124 
72.4m Hail M. 212 

2.797.000 Hampson Ind 
8.719.000 Hanlmex Corp 
6.272.000 Hanover Inv 

622.6m Hawker Sldd 
.775.000 Hawkins ft Ti 

69.0m Hawley Grp 
10.4m Hayaes 

-1 7.5U4.7 7.3 
+5 13.8 3.0 14 J 
.. 2.1 4.5 .. 
.. U.5 6.8 3.7 

+18 11.9 3 1 16.7 
3-396,000 Builerfld-Harry 234 -14 0-7 3.0 .. 

C— E 

4 J.89.000 CH Inds 25 
1-349.9m Cable ft Wireless 300 

497.7m Cadbury Sch 112 
.4.011.000 Caflyns 124 
1410.0001 C'bread B'tnr Ord 148 

96.7m Cambridge Elec 285 
47.4m Can O'aca^ Pack 770 

3.387.000 Cantors A W 58 
12.6m Caparn Ind 33>2 

3.729.000 Capare Prr.ps 32 
9.110.000 Capper Neill 13. 
3.639.000 Carelo Enc 93 

48.4m Carlton Com 375 
13.2ra Carpets In I 06 
48.9m CarrJ.iDoni 14S 

- I 2.119.000 Helical Bar 73 h+5   
11.6m Benly's 83 .. 0.1 OJ .. 

192.7m Uepworth Cer 1224 -14 8.4 6.B 13.8 
.937.000 Herman Smllh 43 +3 0.7 1.7 5.2 

16.1m Hestalr 67 +2 5.0 7X1 6.6 

a«Ti ti'S I 27.3m Hewden-Sluart 31 -1 1.8 5.9 23.7 13.8 3.8 14- 2i3n.000 Hewitt J. 103 +7 3.6n 3.5 4.7 
j-s i-T 1.173.000 HI eking P'Mit 46 -1   

~..7m HIKKB ft Hilt 288 +2 13.9 4.8 7.5 
.000 Hill C Brlslol 78 -2 

57.6m Hillards 238 +4 5.7 2.4 13.0 
10.Tm Hinton A 245 .. 11.4 4.7 7.9 
  Hoccbsl 446 +U 13.6 3.0 16.0 

0 7 6.181.000 Hollas Grp 24 ..2.0 11.9 8.9 
. ni 22.2m Holi Lloyd Int 60 +2 4.5 7.6 48.4 

2 - ? S'a in'n 14.5m HopkliUOlU 1U -1 8.1 7.3 6.9 
ei Si 52.8m Horlion Travel 125 -11 5.3 4J 5.4 

^ S'i tit 358.1m Hie of Fraser 234 -2 11.4 4B 18 J 
- i 4.030.000 Howard Mach 14 . .e .. 1.8 "S JIHm M.iuH.n r.mult IU> -I, It tint 

4.1 2-4 ».8 7.873.000 Pentlond Ind 634 
-10 10.7 9.6 10.8 5.925.000 Pentos 15 
17- 8-0 0-2 11-2 JS'S5 H. Mtrs 86 
+10 12.5 3.« U.9 13.2m Pblcom 32 
+0 . .e .. 21.• 13.0m Philips Fin 54 £814 
+1 20.0 3.4 13.0 1.652.4m Philips Lamps §4 
+2 20.0 3.4 12.9 3.800.000 PUra mdS l52 
+3 6.6 S.O 0.0 3.625.000 Do A 145 
—1 7.5 4.8 10.7 403Jbn PUkhucton Bras 238 

.. 11.45 7.0 19.7 92.3m PlSJShSa 3SI 
+7 4.6 3J 15.9 1.634.8m Plesxey 222 
+1 15.7 8.6 6-5 28.7m Do ADR mu- 
-16 7.6 2.8 10 1 28.8m Plysa 196 
-2 12.3 6.1 6.6 188.6m Polly peck £254 
+2 10.9 8.8 5.1 107-3m Portals Hides 595 

l! ,12 i i *2 u iH" Portsmth News 348 -5 16.4 7Ji 6.9 92.7m Powell DuHryn 238 
♦9 1.9 1.5 26.5 6.443.000 Preedy A. 71 

■ ■ I-lb 8.212.3 39Bm Prestige Grp 215 
12 „•* ; - — o . UW-9™ Pretoria P Cem S80 
2ia i * H 8.2U.WJ0 Pof Wales Hotels 138 

14 S'? H ,S-4 U9-3m Pritchard Serv 121 
4‘ i-X 824.1m Quaker Oats f394 -2 8-9 3.1 U.2 41 Tm Queens Moot 3ft 

ti2 452 H ^ S 2-606 mM Quidt H « J 49 +3 6.6 7.7 6.2 10.7m p F P Gra 79 
-• *4-3 4-5 8.6 1.053.4m Racal Elect 197 

H H ,4* £1-5,n Rank Org Ord 194 
"3 ,;■! 2-2 J3 S 201.0m RUM 73 

2 1I| 11.8m Ratners 40 -2 4.3*10-2 8.X 12.0m Harbeck 33 
+14 2.1 10.6 12 J 322.0m Rife 377 

■** A ™ ■■ - Beddtt ft Cohnn 406 
2-1 H o 5-523-°°° Hedfearn Naz 91 -l1! 8.4 6.B 13 8 548.1m Redland 258 

Pegln^Hatt M3 +3 10J? 7.0 7.4 8.848.000 Wlvfall H. 170 
Penuand ind S*z 2.7 4.2 9.7 SCip 78 

15 3 x-_ a.-. 7J68.000 WlPkes J. _ MS 
=■« -7J 8.07ZOOO Wills G. ft SOBS 134 

"% ii* 3-3 UJ 301.4m Wlmpey G 139 
+2 575 7.0 .. no. w-eiev Hashes S34 

«-g «1M 735.0M Woo^&WT 13 
~s 2-1 3-S So »«.4sn WoolwortbHldgs277 
-S 7 J 5-2 8B 12.7m Yarrow ft Co 318 

.918.000 Zetters 75 

... 9J UlM 
48 4JL UIU. 
+1 4.0 S.7 ISM 
-3 13m 73 14J8 
.. 3.8 .. .. 
.. U U ., 
.. 2U ?3 &3 

0.0 6.9 .. 
-» 9J8 U5 22JI 

T* iio 6i :: 
« 7.7 a.0 B.0 
-8 73 3JJ 15.7 

H *J)C 63 103 
-10 0J 2JS .. 

lllln Scotl 
liiSw-.SwInvOM 

itrAJUueo* 

2U3m TRInd ft Gan m .. .. 

gs SSgKSasa a 

SoE TH Property loo « 35 k? " 
153.3m TR Technology 142 41.- 4.7k £& .. 
J4jSaI TO Trustees « +1 ' U 44 .. 

■Z W 

43 U uT 
4# W-.SL.- 

4! M an 
*2 5S.«. . . 

M « 
« -15.4 csr 

* UM 
. •*« 

„4* (.'*’* 
- . .v -0J 

*. w* i : ’i ■ 

11.4 U 83 8.803.000 T7ot*S«: *Csp* 197 

3 “jhU20.7 "" *«“” 

+1V, 4.! “ FINANCIAL * 
+3 3Jb 1.7 20.4 
+W. 25.7 1.0 21.6 _ 
+12 22.9 3J 14.0 r-S?'S! 4“*TC 

H SA H «:« 2ffl22 He.1?, 
+a 20.4b 8.6 113 
*5 5.0 T.ffl 22J5 
-3 10.5 4.8 12-J 
.. 26-2 4.4 5.6 

4Jb 4.1 17.0 

ISh 5-8 1SJ 
2-1 4.2 .. 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
SSJm Akrnyd ft_Sm 337 

3.408.2m American Exp £22% 
93S3.000 Argyle TtuM 46 
7 J8»,ffi88 Barrie Inv A Fin 0>x 

29.6m Bousread 85 
88.8m Brit Arrow _ 75 
33.1m Dally Mall Tst ms 
33.1m Do A 6j» 

1293m Electra Inv 87 
15.3m Eng Assoc Grp 141 

3S2Jm Exco Int 568 
.472.000 Exploration 62 

n M ii J 9375.000 First Charlotte 17*/ 4-4 as IS 1 n n  eaiw.nauf'.ra M 

5 S I i-Z H 2-977.000 Redman Heenan 18 
■*® 5.0 7-5 6-5 4-019.000 Reed A. 180 
-1 1.8 5.9 23.1 21.4m Do A NV 142 
+7 3.8n 3.S 4.7 4J15.000 Reed Exrc « 

Ii „ ■ ; ■« - . «°-9™ Reed int 366 +2 13.9 4.8 . 5 U4.9m Rennies Cons £6s«. 

A .■» „ . •• T.666.000 Renold 19 
** ,?T fJ J32 3°-0“ Remold I Grp 115 

Hi JI ,I-J 7.633,000 Resunor Grp 148 +U 13.6 3.0 lh.0 1-LOm Ricardo Eng 98 

UJS 5.8 5.7 
2.1 3.7 5 2 
2.0 6.0 37.6 

♦2 6.3 7.1 8.0 
+2 5 7a 1.5 37.S 

3.0 2.0 18.0 

40.6m Hiiwden Group 68 
311 6m Hudsons Bay £12:« 

Hutch Whamp 109*/ -3ij 

+U 13 6 3.0 lh.0 14.0m Ricardo Eng 98 
■ ■ 2.9 11.9 8.9 6.720.000 Roberta Adlardl40 

i 5"? Z’S 3.534.000 Rockware Grp 18 
S i 7S 6.856.000 Rotafles 62 -11 5.3 4J* 5.4 4.588.000 Rouprlnt 131a 

-2 11.4 4 J 18-5 2.794.000 Do U4% Conv 260 
, ■ ..f J-f 166.1m Rothmns Int "B1 117 

3.5 5.1 116 12.5m Rolork PLC 60 
30.9 2.4 . 1.881.000 HouUedge ft K 165 

-3I>   3.497.000 Rowllnson Sec 28 
369.9m RQKPtree Mac 212 

6.448.000 Rnwton Hotels 170 

-10 33 2-0 14J 
+4 11.4 S J 1B.1 
+3 5J 7J 8-6 
-1 33 8J .. 
.. 0.4 LI .. 

+1 15.1 4-0 15.1 
-7 15 J 3 J 12-5 
+1 ..e .. 3J 
+4 IIJ 4.5 16.7 
+^ ..e .. .. 

la 4 J is J 
43 7J 5-8 13J 
+2 0.1 ffl.3 .. 
+1B 21.4 3J 9-6 

-2 2.4 2.1 25J 
*3 9 J C3 10.& 

3.6 3 J 12.1 
-3 8.6 6.1 15.7 
-4 ..e .. 
.. 3.6 S3 9.1 

0.1 07 6-3 
—5    
43 7.6 65 2.6 
-1 S.O 7.6 6.0 

0.9 3.3 5 J 
-2 13.0 6.1 9.7 

12j»aa Goode DAM Grp 50 +1 1.4 3J 6. 
Sfl-Sim Rcndenon Ad 357 -7 8.6 3.4 28. 

233.2m Inch cape 275 -5 2B.9 9.4 2L 
79.2m Independent Inv 383 +7 0.7 03 .. 
47.2m 14 ft G Grp PLC 517 43 243 4.7 16. 

5.602.030 Hanson Fb 29 -1 1.4 43 .. 
21.7m Martin R-P. 235 +10 10.6 7.0 7. 

243.5m Mercantile H« 362 46 14J 3J 9. 
i 130 Ja Mills ft AUea 330 +s 13.6b 5.610, 
S.954.000 Smith Bros ® +1* 4Jb BJ 3. 

21.9m Uid Leasing 163 -2 2-1 1319. 
103m Wagon Fin 44 33 7 J 4A. 
29.7m Yule Catto 158 .. 3-0 3313. 

INSURANCE 
393.2m Ales A Alex £U*u -»« 819 4J .. 

+4 '1-0 is ».o 
-5 2Z.7 43 103 

+i‘ 73" 2.6 443 
+3 143 43 .. 
-1 4.4 £5 8-2 

+00 21.4 4.0 63 
853 3J8 1B.® 

-1 1.4 33 31.7 

4fi" 13 23 “ 
-4 23 33183 
.. 40.7 &B13JI 
.. 45.7 63 133 

+6 43 53 24.4 
+3 43b 3.0 1XZ 
+40 10.0* 1.8 39.1 
48 2.0 33 133 
^2 0.0 .. 
+1 1.4 S3 6.7 
-7 8.6 X* 28.4 
-5 2S3 9.4 21.4 
47 0.7 i.3 .. 
48 343 4.7 1B.7 
-1 L4 43 .. 
+10 10.6 7.0 7J5 
46 143 33 9.7 
48 183b 5.6103 
+14 43b 63 3.7 
-2 S3 13193 

68.0m Tbrogmta Trust l«L 
483U Trans Ocmnlc 184 
38,9m- Trttmns 
lftom Titetrmt 
25.0m Do cap 

104.3m Utd States Do* 
3L6M Viking Has 
55.2m Waktpool Inv 

192.7m Wttan IOv 1X3 

SHUWNG 

833m Am Brit Fans . SOB 
MR.3m- Brit ft Com- mt 
148.6m Caledonia Iar TBn 
25.0m Ftftaer J llO 
11.0m . Jacobs J. L - 48 

120.6m Ocean Tran* 107 
3513m P ft 0 ‘Dfd" 24T 

MINES - 

-a 4-4 . 
44 HU 
.. M XT .. 

S3 33 .. 
.. 103*15.T . 

«* i. 
49 93b U . . 
- 13- « - 

*4- iStS :: 

49ft 
+20 283 2.5 73.0 
42 43.3.7 7 + 
+2 • 8,7- 7.7- 35.0 
+10 03 8.9 75.4 
+0 14-5 -S3183 

175 .4.9 
178 43 

153.6m Do 11% CUV 
2.073.6m Am Gen Corp 

81.0m Britannic 
741.8m Com Union 
889.0m Eagle Star 

265.1m ICL 
8.324.000 I DC Grp 

153.1m I .Ml 

35 7m Christies Ini 272 
87.9m Chubb ft Sons 145 
17.6m Church ft Co 338 

2.065.000 Cliffords Ord JIB 
9.679.000 Du A NV 03 

135.8m Coalite Grp IS6 
215.8m Coat* Patons 78 
175m Collins w. 341 
36.4 m Do A 301 
28.1m Cum ben Grp 49 
21 Dm Comb Eng Stn 45 
19.4m Comb Tech 26 

124.5m Comet Grp 308 
3.955.000 Cornier lot 48 

863m Cookson Grp 207 
26.2m Cope Allman 66*g 

900,000 Cupson F. 25 
158.4 m Coitjln Grp 228 
379.0m Courtaulds 104 

3.833.000 C'wan de Grout 23 
4.878.000 Ca»lc T 40>j 

3.1 4.8 13-9 
-1 2.9 5.1 7:7 
-3 t>.4e 5.4 .. 

3.9ft 3.2 12.9 
♦1 4.1 9.0 
-2 
-3 

10.7 3.9 43.0 
+2 0.5 3.9 10.1 

It 3 4.2 14.8 
-a 7.7 6.5 6.3 

8.0 8.6 5.0 
-1 L2 4.0 9.8 

6.1 7.9 5.9 
12.9 3.8 113 

+10 12.9 4.3 10.8 
3.6b 7.4 12.4 
2.6 5.8 .. 

-1 
♦13 T.9b 2.8 193 

8.7 4.9 4.9 
*2 13.8 6.7 29.7 
-2 3 6- 3.1 18.2 

2.1b 8.6 7 1 

37.1m Crest Nicholson 85 
93.2m Croda Int 88 

5378.000 Do Dfd 50 
3.856.000 Cropper J- Ml 
7.232.000 Crouch D. 58 
3.960.000 Crouch Grp 7! 

20.9m Crown House 93 
24.0m Cryatalaie Hldgs 158 

2.516.000 Cum ns En Cv £197 
28.0m DPCE Hides 238 
10.2m Dale Electric 77 

303.9m Dalgety 392 
1.079.4m Dana £29 

23.9m Dai&stream 180 
9.959.000 Davies ft New 156 

15.5m Davis G. 1 Hldgs) 82 
40.5m Davy Corp 43 

187.6m Debt-nharas 138 
207.4m De La Rue 545 
160.1m Dee Carp 328 
85.1m Della Grp MPi 
53.2m Dewhlrst I. J. 134 

335.9m Dixons Grp PLC 21B 
46.5m Dobson Park 59 

6.525.000 Dom Hldmi 87 
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lO-Sn, Ldn Pru Invest 176 .. 73 43 
68..m Ldn Trust Ord 75 40 5.4 7.1 
■2.6m Merchants Trust 71 3.4 4 8 
90.7m Monks U7 *3 3.4 2)9 
217m Mooralde Trust 112 b+7 5 0 43 
64.4m Murra+Cal 79 635 g.o 

£30a,2 +JJ, 182 53 A.0 
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8583m Ultramar 837 +33 32.1 3.5 

PROPERTY 
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+« 5.1 53 . 
+4 8.0 3.217.X 
+3 1.8 13133 
+3 6.0 B-0 3S.1 
.. 6.0 S.8 at.7 

“b 12.1 3.6 25.8 
71™j« unurchbury 600 21.7 3.6 C.l 
7.830.000 Control Secs 40 -1, nj 
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Q1A d m o n i n I Udl IV 
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J4-1 I 1.567.000 Do -B' 

+1 2.0 2.9 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Cable & Wireless confounds forecasters 
There are f wo big questions in many problems. Last year il significant increase in use, if by year, with the interim figures stores of more than 25 OOOsc ft. 
analysis minds concerning the meanx a profit coninbuiion of no one else xhan ihe financial forecast at £26m, up 30 per _ . ’ . 
idccommunicalions group £^m in ihe first half and £6m in communiv. cenL Despite Ihe dioerential in 
Cable & Wireless. Whal will ihe ihe second. The Company is known xo Tesco has sharply increased 

mzr&n* between ihe big ihrec 
interim profits be when the This year analysts reckon the have made substantial progress its salts density per fool and has st°Scs'Tesco ,s 51111 considered 
company reports tomorrow? weakness of the Hongkong in other parts of the world and managed 10 improve margins loJuLv* ?u?ng S"”1™ potential 
And will the Government take dollar hit profits by as much as that rising trend of profits leads slightly, particularly by im- which it is fast exploiting, 
the opportunity of likely £6m. but then that currency the City to expea up to £200m provemems in wholesaling and Kwik-Save, reporting its final 
bumper profits and the an- weakness makes its Chinese for the full year. warehousing. results on Thursday, is another 
nouncement of big Chinese lenders that much cheaper. And Tesco. reporting its half year still behind Sainsburv and retaiIer analysts consider at- 
contracts to sell half its 45 per the problems in Hongkong results on Wednesday, troubles ASDA, its two main nationwide tracl,ve- nowhere near 
cent holding? This stake of J 00 mean that the international analysts far less than C&W competitors Tesco has started ^ SJ2e Tes«>. brokers 
million shares and would raise telephone exchange - owned by excitations falls within a range an extensive capital soendinR reckon the shares a strong buy. 

based r“r-thC/-CiW ' hav' * of £64m .o £69m for ,hc full programme - minly on super" Pretax prof.ls are forecast 
Wrelcss ^ renold     betwen £25m and £28m. with 

5S“r” of,'ht“ ECONOMIC VIEW ffi.*^SSSSta.*S!S 
SK k“3SS3 \°0 

c^e  *   

S?S*3is Spending figures to dominate ~sT :*"•**"* 
£80m to £90m against £67m ihe ° lanh 
year before. The week will be dominated months of the 1983-84 financial Figures for the output of the Michael Weeks, the man re- 

For the last fall year C&W by the Chancellor’s autumn year suggested that the PSBR production industries for Sep- sponsible for choosine the 
easily beat the best of City statement on Thursday when was likely to overshoot the tember and provisional October supermarket sites B 

forecasts by 25m with a script Mr Nigel Lawson will announce Government’s £8,200m target, retail sales arc out today. Most 
issue thrown in as a bonus. And the outcome of the public by perhaps £I,000m or more, analysts expea a modest in- P "l? group 1S beginning to 
that included an £8m write-off spending round for the next The City will be watching for crease in industrial production competition from 
of its telephone assets in year, ana publish new Treasury some improvement in public but are divided over the outlook lescj°| victor-Value stores. 
Hongkong, some of which were forecasts for the British econ- finances in October, especially for retail sales with some seeing j “** °Penetl 40 new 
still in use. omv. in central Government spend- 3 farther improvement OP L“H- company claims 

Last July the company told a (3n Wednesday, the first of ing which has been running well September’s record level and TO ^ satisfied with the resulL 
group of analysts that it likes to the new monthly estimates of above plan. other a decline. . That programme of expan- 
suiprise the City when reporting the public sector borrowing Thursday sees publication of On Wednesday the Depart- sion is not expected to diminish 
higher profits. That simple requirement (PSBR) is pub- the output measure of third merit of Employment publishes in the current year, so the group 
statement led many to add lished for October. Central quarter gross domestic product, the average earnings index for looks set to threaten the bigger 
£l0m to their basic calculation. Government,transactions, pre- third quarter captial spending September, and on Friday the groups in the not too distant 

The analysts are stumped by viously published separately, and stocks, and details of Central Statistical Office releas- future, 
the various factors affecting will be included. money supply growth in Octofr- es the latest cyclical indicators T . 
profitability. Currency causes Figures for the first sut er, including bank lending. , far the British economy. Wayne LllltOtt 

Spending figures to dominate 

28.1m Dacian Hldgs 173 
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Stock Conv 306 
, THIS, secs 37 
4.631.000 Webb J. 

PLANTATIONS 
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UNLISTED SECURITIES 
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».lm Cent Ini TV^NV IB 
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK USM REVIEW Offshore and International Funds 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97.00 PER CENT 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 
Deposit with tender £20.00 per cent 
On Wednesday, 1«h December 1S83 £40.00 percent 
On Monday, 16th January 1SS4 Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 1ST FEBRUARY 
AND 1ST AUGUST 

This Slock b on tnvasonen! (oiling wlUiln Part a of the First Scholitfe to the 
Trustee investments Act 1961. Application has been made to the Council of the 
6iock Exchange lor the Stock to be admitted to Ote Official List. 

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised to 
receive lenders far £1.000.000.000 of the above Stock: the balance of £160.000.000 has 
been reserved (or the National Debt Ctxnmtsstonm lor public funds under their 
management. 

The principal of and Interest on the Stock wm be a charge cut the National Loans Fond. wBh 
recoarse to the Consolidated Fund or the Untied Kingdom. 

The Stock wn be repaid at par on 1st August 1989. 

The Stock win be ratfsteed at the Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland. Briftm and 
win be transferable. In multiples of one penny, by instrument In writing in vcontance with 
me Stock Transfer Ad 1963. Transfers wtH he free of stamp duty. 
interest MU be payable half-yearly on 1st February and 1st August, income tax wtu be 
deducted (Toro payments of more than £5 per annum, tnlnrast warrants wlB be transmuted 
hy post. The Rret Interest payment wffl be made on 1st August 1984 at the rate of £6.1421 
per £100 of UM Stock. 

Tendon mat ba lodged at tba Bank of England, Noes Imams (A), Watting Stmt 
London, EC4M BAA not latar than 10.09 AJW. ON WEDNESDAY^ i6THMOVB4^ 
*"T —** ' i,lh~ ~KmM— p—*—*Fn~fmif ITeTTtis liliwjnmr flow i nf 
th* Bank Of ED^LSSKI not later Ann 130 P.M. oil TUESDAY, 15TH BtOVEBflBER 
1333- Tendm* aS DM he ravoa±)a bataraon 10.00 BA on Wsdisedsy, 16th 
Novombsr IBeSond 10.09 AA on Monday, 2lat Navombar 1963. 

Each tandor rauat ba for K» amount Md si ana pricn. The minimum price, below 
which tenders wB not bo occoptaiL to 297-GO par sect. Tomfara moat be at 
tfto nanbwan pin or at higher prion which era muftfetos of 25p. Tandem lodsad 
without a price baton statad wBI ba donaaod to havansan mad* at the nUmum 
tfto ndntoswn pin nr at Kghar prions which era mufttotos of 25p. Tandem lodsad 
without a prica babas stated sail ba ttooaMd to hemboeo made at the ohtau* 
prico. 
A sopmaco eheqca iupet«uihg a dopoeitat the rate of 220.00 for army £100 of 
ttn nomtnei — ——1• -* ^*• — ■**—■'■* *———* —an—y mtf* trarttn rhtniine 
must ba drawn on iboAHand bo payable fa, tha Unkad Kbjdom, tfw »*«■"» 
triamta or ths Isle of Mon. 
Tenders own ba for a mfafrauan of £100 Stock and for maftlplaa of Stock aa 
foBowai 

Amount of Stock tendered for Motttple 
CIOO-fM.OCO £100 
rt^ooo-esAoo £Soo 
£3,000-£ 10,000 £1,000 
£10,000-£&0,000 £54)00 
£50,000 or pratoar £29,000 

Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject any lender or pert of any tender end may 
therefore allot to tenderer* las Hum the full amount of the Stuck. Teniers win be ranked in 
docending order of price and allotments win be made to tenderers whose tenders are at or 
above the lowest price at which Her Majesty's Treasury decide that any lender should be 
accepted (U» alSofnwnl price), which will be not lets than the minimum tender price. All 
aDaiaientB win be made at the allotment price: tenders which are accepted and which are 
made al prices above the allotment price wm be aHoltcd In ruiL lenders made at the 
allotment price may be allotted In fn3 or In part only. Any balance of Sock not allotted lo 
tenderers will be allotted at the aJJo&nanl price In the Governor and Company of the Bank 
Of England. Imue Department. 

LeTlm of aHotmenl tn respect of Stock aBotted. betas Hie only form In which the Stock may 
be transferred prior to registration. win be despatched by postal the risk of the tenderer, but 
the despatch of any Litter cf allotment, and any refund of the balance of the amount mtd as 
dcposil. may at the discretion of the Bank of England be. withheld until the tenderer's 
checuc has been paid, to the event of such withholding, the tenderer wUI be notified by 
tetter by the Bank of England of the accedence of his lander and of the amount of Stock 
allocated lo him. subject in each case to payment of Ms cheque, but such noOflcallon win 
confer no rtflto on the tender® to transfer llte Stock so allocated. 
No aUotment will be made for a less amount than £100 Stock, to the event of partial 
allotment, the balance of the amount paid aa deposit win. when refunded, be remitted by 
cheque despatched by past at the ink cf the tenderer: If no allotment It made the amount 
paid at deposit win be returned likewise. Payment in full may be mode at any ttme after 
allotment but no discount will be aDawed on such payment, interest may be charged on a 
day-today basis on any overdue amount which may be accepted al a rate equal lo the 
London toler-Bank Offered Rate for oeven day deposits in sterling ("LIBOR") plus t percent 
per annum, such rate win be determined by the Bank of England by reference lo market 
quotations, on the due dal* far the relevant payment for LIBOR obtained Irian such source 
or sources as the Bank of England shall consider appropriate. Default la due payment of 
any amount In respect of the Stock wm render the allotment of such Block Habit to 
cancritattan and any amount previously poM Uabte to forfeiture. 
Letters of allotment may be spilt Into denominations of nrampln of £100 an written request 
received by the Bank of England. New issues, watting Street London. EC4M 9AA. or by 
any of the Branches of the Bank of England, on any date not War than t2th January 198*. 
Such requests mist be stand and must bo accompanied by the letters of aflotmenl (but a 
letter cannot be milt if any payment b overdue). 
Letters or aOotmanl must ba surrendered for registration, accompanied by a completed 
registration (arm. when the balance of the purchase money is paid, unleas payment in full 
has been made before Uic due date, to which case they must hr surrendered for registration 
not later than 16th January 1984. 
Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of England. Now 
issues. Waning Street. London. EC4M 9AA. or at any of the Branches of the Bank at 
England, or at too Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England. 26 8L Vincent Place. Glasgow, 
□t 2EB: at the Bank of Ireland. Moyne Butldlnm. 1st Floor. 30 Callender street. Belfast. 
BTI 6BN: at Mullens A Co., iSMoorsat*. London. EC2R6AN; or at any omcaof The Stock 
Exchange to the United Kingdom. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
11th November 1983 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

TWs form must bs lodasd in* of fcOkwA Mew Issues CAL WsMng.k?*^ Lourinw. 
EC4M BAA not latar then 10JJ0 AM ON WEDNESDAY, 18th KOVEBOER 1981, or at any of 
the Blanches of the Balk of Enajsnd or at lbs Glasgow Agency of Iks Bank of ffnWsndgS 
St- Vtaasm Plans, Btosgow, 01 2EB) not later than 2L30 PM OH TUESDAY, tfiTH 
NOVEMBER 1983. 

ISSUE OF £1,150,000,000 

10 per cent Exchequer Stock, 
1989 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97.00 PER CENT 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
1/We tends In accordance with me terms of the proeoectus dated 1 Ith November 

1983a9loQowK- 
Aisowit of above mentioned Stack condarad for, being a minimum of £100 

and la a mutttpts as foBowc 1. NOMINAL 

Amount at Stock tendered for MUtttpla AMOUNT OF STOCK 

2. AMOUNT OF 
DEPOSIT la) 

bring £20.00 
oont of Stock for aware Clou or me nominal moo 

tendered for (shewn in Box 1 afcavafc- 

Ttw price tendered par £100 Steak, befog a 
muMpte of ZSpand not toca than tba rinhwm 
tender price of £97.00*.- 

3. TENDER PRICE <b) 

£ : p 

I/We hereby engage to pay instalment as they AaU become due on any attobnent that 
nay be toads In reaped <d this lender, as provided by the arid prospectus. 

t/we Tsqiunr that any letter of allotment In respect of StoA abutted to ma/us be asnf 
by postal roy/our risk to ma/ua at the aditoess shown below. 

.... Novamhar 1985 

PLEASE use BLOCK UTTHB 

SIGNATURE- -  
ot er an behalf of. tendenr 

FULLPOSTAL 
ADDRESS:- 

A shining Midsummer brew 
MMsaaimer Inns, the old 

Camra (Real Ale) Investments, 
has quietly slipped from the 
beer swigging, masculine em- 
brace which gave it life and is 
now a fully fledged commercial 
operation happy to live down 
its Camra origins. 

The company was bom out of 
the traditional beer upsurge of 
the ! 970s which convinced the 
brewing industry that there was 

was replaced by Midsummer 
Inns. And the shares, hitherto 
traded under the rule 163 
facility, were elevated to the 
Unlisted Securities Market. The 
company's role in operating 
pubs in area where traditional 
beer was hard to find was 
ended. Some of the far flung 
pubs, including the first, have 
been sold, and Midsummer 
Inns, with nine outlets, intends 

still a profitable demand for lo concentrate on an area which 

TENDERS MUST BE 1OOGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND NEW ISSUES ret 
WATUNG STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATERTNAN ri? OOAJ? ON 
WEDNESDAY. 1CTH NOVEMBER 19B3. OR AT ANY OFTHE ffiANOTS or'T>£ 
BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
NOT LATER THAN 3.30 PJvL ON TUESDAY. ICTHNOVEMaERt ST 

ISSUE OF £1,150,000,000 

10 per cent EXCggEflUER STOCK, 

traditional draught beer which 
had become an endangered 
brew in some areas. 

Nowadays, leading breweries 
and the rest roll out traditional 
beers as well as keg and Camra 

covers roughly 60 miles around 
its Cambridge headquarters. 

Mr Christopher Hurt, manag- 
ing director, said: “We see our 
future running regional free 
houses, selling traditional 

(the Campaign for Real Ale), draught beers, but offering all 
the most successful pressure the comforts of a well run pub”. 

Camra obligations, has been 
steady rather than spectacular, 
but Mr Nicholas Wimerton. the 
Tory MP chairman, has indi- 
cated that current year’s profits 
may not match last time’s 
£57.000. The shares are 135p. 

Full details will be released 
tomorrow of Mebon, the indus- 
trial coatings and paints group 
which is due to arrive on the 
USM next Monday. Merchant 
bankers Hambros has yei to 
decide upon the placing price 
but around 95p seems likely. 

Mebon, which has grown 
partly on the back of the North 
Sea ofl industry, seems the sort 
of candidate for which the USM 
was created. The founders. Mr. 

group the be crags has ever The company’s ambitio 
encountered, is now content to develop a 25-strong 
keep a broadly based brewing within the next four years, 
brief. Midsummer Inns — r 

the comforts of a well run pub”. William Mcakin, aged 57. and 
The company’s ambition is to Mr. John Bourne, aged 52, will 

develop a 25-strong chain retain control and with their 

comer of the market which was 
ready for exploitation. 

Their basic message is that 
their paints cost much more 
than the average do-it-yourself 
variety. But they last a Jot 
longer, even under the most 
riwnanrftog conditions. 

Mebon, which once briefly 
dabbled in film finance and 
commodity trading, expects to 
make az least £800,000 in its 
current year. This would com- 
pare with £585,000. The com- 
pany's profit record is a little 
erratic but the trend is dertemi- 
nedly upwards. When they 
started, Messrs Mealrin and , 
Bourne were backed by a family 
trust. It pumped in just £10.000. 
The trust sold in 1977 for 

With Camra’s initial objec- 
tives accomplished, the com- 
mercial arm, floated on the tide 
of traditional beer enthusiasm 
in 1974 when shares were sold 
to Camra members and others, 
felt the time ripe to loosen the 
tie. 

The cumbersome Camra 
(Real Ale) Investment handle 

Midsummer Inns — named 
after Midsummer Common, 
Cambridge - has, reflecting its 
Camra days, more than 3,000 
shareholders. Oceana Consoli- 
dated. the quoted investment 
company run by the Howard 
family, has a near IS per cent 
shareholding. 

The pub chain's profits 
record with the drag of its 

Mr. John Bourne, aged 52, will £750.000. Repeating such a 
retain control and with their performance will almost cer- 
families will have 73 per cent of t&inly prove too daunting, but 
the capital after the share sale. 
Some of the cash raised goes to 
the founders; the rest to the 
company. 

Messrs Mealrin (salesman) 
and Bourne (chemist) got 
together 20 years ago with the 
object of setting up a company 
making industrial coatings. Lite 
so many other successful en- 
trepreneurs they discovered a 

Unlisted Securities 

FIXED-INTEREST 
STOCKS 

Buying 
Par YMtia 

Stock Cam Pries Flat QRY 

DEB&fTURE STOCKS 

UtaM* TV. 85/93 77*. 9.40 11.12 
Boas BV. 87/92 85*. 9.71 1083 
BJCC 7V, 80/95 81W 153 10-83 
WusCWa * 92/97 87 1032 11.11 
courtMs 7 BUB an 75a 1150 
Dafta Go 10V, 95/99 04 11AJ 1130 
Eng Prop 97fa Mtt 11.18 11.38 
EuatonCsn HMD 92/97 941k 11.18 11.34 
rnvfnri 7*4 89/02 82 All 1083 
LandSscs 9 96/01 8r* 10.76 11.13 
MEPC 12 17 107 1134 1IJ2 
Truaftu HWt 01/98 98 1096 11.11 

UNSECURED LOAMS 

AfiadLy 7* 93/88 74% 1047 USB 
BOC Group 1Z» 12/17 102V. 12» tZOS 
Bard Bank 18 02417 129V 12X5 1201 
Blent**! OH 813 91/M 77V, 11.22 1232 
tnp&*»* 1011 90/95 9714 11.15 11A1 
DtatHar* 7% 88/93 77H 9S4 11.15 
DOtton 10H 03/98 95* 11.12 1127 
GuatoRor 7 88/91 81 8.93 11.13 
to® Cham 7* 80/91 78V BJE 1126 
to® Cham 10* 91/88 09 11.18 11.30 
to® Group 1016 90/96 54V. 11.10 1153 
WM Bank 14 02/07 114*1 12.11 11A0 
NatWSM 12V4 04 lion 11J9 11.72 
nssdtnmr 7* B6/oi 72H 1045 iia 
TBtog 9VS 83/94 81% 1CL42 1130 
UUs*sr 7*J fll/06 74*4 1175 11.18 
Whrttraad 7V. 95/99 71 1020 11.17 WMtaaad 

BULLDOGS 
Dinmirk 13 06 109 1X43 1258 
BoacteF 121* 08 105% 12.10 1107 

12V. IS 105 12.34 1253 
NorsCcm 1«V, 11 133 12.60 1258 
CNA 16 06 123V, 1253 1255 
TrancCan 07 12T4 1358 1X08 
CredFonc 14V, 07 121V. 1250 1X16 

CONVERTtoLS LOANS 

B0C Group 9 01/06 175 5.120 05 
WW Wi 99/m 159 5588 05 
B.H-S. 9 82 154 5509 75 
HaMatU «% «Wi 200 4.T14 45 
HanaonTbt Mk DI/06 £30 4.165 -65 
In® Group 8 85/90 98 8502 -35 
RtoTMo 9* C8/00 127* 7542 8.7 
Thom EMI 7 82/99 164 8479 45 
Land Sacs 10 90/95 231 4552 -35 
-EaDMdsnd 
Source: Glbort Bfoo 8 Co 

vilor 
Record year assured 

"Never has there been so 
much creativity and 
invention in the company 
than at the present time. 
Our next generation of 
household products is even 
more exciting both in 
innovation and design." 

Ma sters ofth e li\ in gflaine. 
Riverside House, Comey Road, Chiswick, London W4 2SL 

26 weeks to 
30th September 

3983 

27 weeks to 
1st October 

1982 

Turnover £33,949,471 £24,504,293 
Pre-tax profit £1,351,233 £771,842 

Earnings per share 6.08p 3.92p 

Interim EMvidend 1.074p ,876p 

UMLEVERM.V. 

CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY 
SUB-SHARES OF FL12 ISSUED BY 
N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATE - 

EN THUSTKANTOOR 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
EXCHANGES of Sub-Share Certificates In 
ihe name of Midland Bank Executor 
and Trusiae Company Limited, now 
MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY 
LIMITED, lor Bearer Certificate* and 
Unilever N.V. New York Shaiaa and vie* 
versa -rill be SUSPENDED FROM 2nd 
December 1993 to T5ih December 1983 
Inclusive 

Certificates will only be accepted for 
nchenge after 15th December 1983 
provided that Ml dividend* declared prior 
to diet date have been claimed. 

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH 
AOMDIBSTRAnE- 

ENTRUSTKANTOOR 
London Danafar Office 
IMtover House, Btaekfriar* 
London EC4P 4BQ 
10th November tasa 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank    9% 
Barclays  9% 
BCa  9% 
Citibank Savings 
Consolidated Cnls 9% 
Comincmil Trust 9% 
C.HoareiCo *9% 
Lloyds Bank  99b 
Midland Bank  9% 
Nat Westminster 9% 
TSB 9% 
Williams & GJyn’s...... 9% 

t Martaage Bear Rate. 

* 7dnydrwsaeojuraacfuDarr 
ctoooo. svb CIOLOOO cz>n> 
HMCV. eb*N mum and 
wtf.RA. 

p.Lc. 

SUMMARY OF THE YEAR ENDED 31st AUGUST, 1983 

Capital Performance 1983 1982 

Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share +61.1% —12.0% 
Market Price of Ordinary Share +74.2% —20.0% 

Financial Times All Share Index +29.1% + 2.6% 
Standard & Poor's Composite Index +38.9% + 8.8% 
Tokyo Stock Exchange New Index +27.9% —10.0% 

Financial Times Actuaries Index 
of Investment Trusts +44.7% - 5.8% 

Salient Figures: 

Ordinary Shareholders' interests £46.87m £29.04m 

Net Asset Value per Ordinary 25p Share 295.1p 183.2p 

Revenue available for dividend £319,367 £293,726 
Earnings per Ordinary 25p Share — diluted 2.02p 1.86p 

Proposed dividend for the year 1.90p 1.80p 

The tables produced by the Association of Investment Trust Companies 
indicate that for the five years to 31st August 1983 the Company was 
third place in terms of share appreciation and sixth place as far as total 
return on net assets is concerned out of the Some 200 listed investment 
trust companies which are members of that organisation. 

For a copy of the audited 1983 Report and Accounts please write to: t The Berry Trust p.Lc 
GT Management Ltd. 
Park House. 16 Finsbury Circus, 
London EC2M 7DJ 

Mebon. with its rewarding part 
of the paints industry, looks set 
for further progress. 

Dealings are expected to start 
today in the Michael Page 
Partnership, specializing in 
accountancy and financial re- 
cruitment. Stockbroker Phillips 
& Drew has placed shares at 
90p‘ Derek Pain 
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UNflJEVER N.V. 

DIVIDEND ON CSTTmCATES FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL 
ISSUED BY N.V. NEDERLANDSCH A0MN6TRATIE- EN THUSTKANTOOR 

Interim dhridsnd paymnna in reaped of tfw year 1983 will be mads on or after 20th 

December 1983 si MOWK- 

SUB-SHAHES OF R_12 
IN THE NAME OF MIDLAND BANK EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE COMPANY LIMITS) 

now MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMfTED 

A dividend Serial No 111 of FTJ?-664 per aub-share, equhmlers to 60-1015p convened at 

FL4-4325 - Cl- 
DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX relief is given by carton Tax Conventions concluded by the I 

Netherlands. A maiden* of a conversion country wa. gansraly be llaMe lo Dutch dividend tw at 
only 151b (FLO-3996. 9-0152p per aub-shata) provided the appropriate Dutch exemption form ■& 
submitted No form Is required from UK residents If the dividend is chimed within six months 
from liw above date. If the aub-sherea are owned by a UK reeidont and are effectively connected 
wfeh a business carried on through a permanent eatabnshmam in the Netherlands. Dutch 
dividend tax at 25% (RU-6600.15G254p par sub-share] wfl be deducted and w9l tw allowed u 

cretin against ihe tax payable on the profits of the eatabWimenL Residents of non-convention 
countries are liable u Dutch tfividend tax at 25%. 

UK INCOME TAX at the reduced rale of 15% (MH52p per sub-share) on thegrass amount will 
be deducted from payments to UK randoms instead of at the basic rate of 30%. This represents* 
provWonal allowance of crecfitaftlw ran of 16% for the ftjtch tfividand tax already withheld. No 
UK income tax wH be deducted from payments to non-UK residents who submit an Inland 

Rnmnus Affidavit of non-mi denca in tha UK. 

1b obtain payment of tfw tfividend sub-share certificatas must ba toted on Listing Forms 

Midland Bank pic. Stodc Exchange Services Dept. Mariner House. Pepya Street. 
London. EC3N40A 

Northern Bank Limited. 2 Waring Sum Softest ST12EE 

AUlad Irish Banks Limited. Securities Dept. Stock Exchange. Bonk Centre. BaHtbrttigs. 
.Dublin 4 

OydaKtala Bartk nA 30 9t Vincent Plscsb Glasgow 
Separate forms are avtosbto far use Is) by Banks. UK firms of Stockbrokers. Sofidrara or 

Chattered Accountant (b) by othar dsimants. Non* on the procedure, hi each case, are pn triad 
on tha forms. 

DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF FL.1.00Q. H-WO and FU20 

A drvtderyl of R444.par H^0 agsfosr surrender of Coupon No 111. Coupons may bo 
encashed through oneof the paying agents in 0w Nsthsrtsnds or through Midland Bank pic; In 
dw latter cassthoy mui be toted on the special form, obtain sblo from the Sank, which containaa 
dadwation that tha ctirtficata* do notbetong » a Netherlands resident. trwbuaionB tor claiming 

raOsf from Dutch dhridandond UK inaima tax era assn out above except that UK reeidemc risbls 

to Duidt dividend ax at only IBS must submit a Dutch exemption form. Dutch dhridand tax on 
this dJvidsnd is H.V1W at 25% and FLO-6660 at 1B%. The proceeds from the encsshmsrt of 
coupons through a paying agora in the Netherlands wM be credited to a convertible florin* 
account with a bank or broker in tha Netherlands. 

A statement of the procedure for claiming refief from Dutch dhndand tax and for the 
encashment of coupons. Including names of paying agents and convention mumlies, can be 

obtained from Midland 8ank pic at the above address or from the London Itansfar Office. 

NV. NEDBtLMBSCHADMNSTRAnE- EN THUSTXAMTOOR 
London Ranafor OKtca. UnJtevsrttoeas. BMkfrtas. London EC4P480. 
mh November W83 

BARCLAYS 
INVITE YOU TO 
MAKE MONEY 

(With a little help from the taxman) 

Save J£20 a month for 10 years. And make £4949 tax free.* 

For every £10 you invesr each month in the Cash 
Accumulator Plan, tax benefit of -£L76 cam be daimed on your 
behalf. And added to your investment. 

Youll also get valuable life insurance cover; regular bonuses 

and a substantial tax free lump sum after ten years. 
So write now for details of the Cash Accumulator Plan. And 

let Barclays and the taxman both help you make money 
‘Figure* f.1 oo Male aged op to VI and anumes current bonus rues and tax rebel' of |v% 

continue throughout ID jars. Tbe Cab Accumulator Min » recommended by Bardayi ImunuK* 
SerckiB Company Lid. and underwriaen by the Friends Proridem LifcOflkc. 

| Please send me deoils of the Osh AwuTOulitor Plan, without obfigadoft. j 

Suimme (ML, Mrs, Mia) 

First Niroefs) 

| Dare of Birth. Day 

1 would like to save floO fioD fwD f-toD a month. rTkk b*xj 

Pleat* return by FREEPOST ro Ban LIJ i ImurarxcOfler, Friendj Pnovideol Life Office, 
FREEPOST;  " ' i End, Dorian. Surrey RHF lUR. 

BARCLAYS INSURANCE 

X 
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TOTAL Compagnie Frangaise 
des Petroles 

Consolidated financial position 
at June 30,1983 

At its meeting of November 9,1983, the Board 
examined the consolidated financial statements of the 
Total Group at June 30,1983 {figures given in millions 
of francs): 

1st 
Half 1982 

61.534 
1.646 
3516 

—1870 

1st 
Half 1983 

68538 
2521 
3.604 
—783 

Sales 
Cash Plow 
Depreciation and Provisions 
Net Income 
—CFP Share —1.359 —376 
—Minority Interests —511 —407 
Inventory Incidence (estimated) 600 —500 
Cash Flow excluding 
Inventory Incidence 1.046 3.321 

The net loss recorded is in part a result of inadequate 
prices on the oil markets and in part a result of the 
negative inventory incidence consequent on die fail in 
crude oil prices that occurred during the first half. 

Cash flow and the net result are determined by the 
FIFO method as in previous years. The inventory 
incidence calculated on the cost of replacing tonnage 
sold is negative and estimated at minus 500 million 
francs. Cash flow excluding inventory incidence thus 
calculated is then 3.3 billion francs. 
Furthermore, considerable stock drawdowns of 22 
million tons reduced the value of Group inventories 
from 25.9 billion francs to 20.5 billion francs. No profit 
was recorded on this drawing down, as would have 
been the case if a UFO method had been applied from 
the outset. Application of the FIFO method has in 
previous years led to a revaluing of inventories and 
therefore generated book inventory profits which 
increased the Group's balance sheet net worth, without 
indicating the portion of net worth attributable to these, 
it is not necessary therefore to record a profit on stock 
drawdowns which would then have to be offset by 
recovery of a provision to an equal amount taken 
from reserves. 
Net exchange losses recorded in the income statement 
amount to 221 million francs. This, amount includes on 
the one hand the exchange transaction results of 
CFP-Parerrt Company and of the various subsidiaries 
which are positive, and on the other, a loss of 600 
million francs resulting from translation into french 
francs of the debts of the Group's various foreign 
subsidiaries which are expressed in the currency of 
account of these subsidiaries. Conversely, translation 
into french francs of the assets of these foreign 
subsidiaries showed a monetary appreciation of 1400 
million francs which is not recorded in income but 
increases by as much shareholders' equity on the 
Group's balance sheet 
The disposal In June of interests in Ato Chimie and 
Chloe Chimie to the Elf Aquitaine Group resulted in the 
removal of these interests from the consolidated 
financial statements and in a net loss of 134 million 
francs which is included in fast half results. 
Net investments amounted to 2£ billion francs against 
3.5 billion francs for first half 1982, and 8.2 billion for all 
of 1982. It should be observed that during first half 1983 
the figure for net investments neighbours on that for 
cash flow. 

Horizon slips in the 
holiday price war 

The price war in package 
holidays still has some way to 
go. The question is Which 
companies are most likely to 
suffer? 

Among the top half dozen 
tour operators, in terms of 
Stock Exchange exposure. Hor- 
izon Travel and Intasun Leisure 
are most under pressure. Others 
ostensibly are cushioned be- 
cause they are pan of a bigger 
organization. 

Thomson Holidays is pan of 
the Thomson group although an 
increasingly important profit 
contributor, it is the same with 
Global, part of GUS: British 
Airways is behind operators like 
Enterprise and Sovereign, al- 
though privatization prospects 
conceivably add pressure to 
maintain profits: and Cosmos 
has its umbilical links with 
Liechtenstein. 

It is Thomson, with Mr John 
MacNeill in the driving seat, 
which has been most aggressive 
so far with traditionally upmar- 
ket holidays. This summer it 
has been generally competitive 
on price with Imasun, tradition- 
ally the main seller on lower 
prices. A reprint brochure with 
even lower prices is likely from 
Thomson next month with 
Intasun coming in with its 
unpublished 1984 main bro- 
chure even as late as the first 
few days in January. 

Allowance needs to be made, 
therefore, for tactics in that 
particular poker game when 
assessing what combatants have 
to say, but Harry Goodman, 
Intasun's forceful chairman, 
said, somewhat uncharacteristi- 
cally; "Thomson may beat us 
on price. But we would then be 
a close second. Horizon could 
face dropping substantially to 
compete”. 

Horizon has been slow to 
match the competition of 
Thomson and Intasun and 
among the big operators has 
consequently suffered the most. 
Mr Bruce Tanner, Horizon's 
chairman, admits his margins 
are “a litle lower” and that 
although turnover in the current 
financial year is slightly up on 
annual comparison, profits are 
down. Analysts are looking to 
around film pretax against 
mare than £14m last time. 

Mr Tanner says guardedly the 
figure will be in excess of £10m. 
He hopes for a dividend 

increase again - “but it depends 
a lot on 1984 trading." 

A crucial factor with Horizon 
is the way it uses its airline, 
Orion. Some 85 per cent of its 
carryings are Horizon holiday- 
makers. There is an obvious 
problem when the holidays 
operation loses its way ay it has 
this summer. 

Horizon has at last taken 
steps to diversify its holiday 
product. Its average holiday 
price, because of the product 
mix involving more upmarket 
holidays, has been running at 
£270 (these are Horizon's 
figures). Now it has launched a 
new label. Broadway, 

Horizon looks 
like a 

takeover 
target 

Although Horizon is nearer 
to matching the price-cutters, 
and still like Thomson has an 
option to reprint its 1984 
brochure, it ia starting to look 
like a takeover target 

Intasun has for some time 
been trying to drive its image 
more upmarket by improving 
quality control but the argu- 
ment for Intasun being inter- 
ested eventually in Horizon is 
that it could more quickly give 
Intasun a bigger slice of the 
upper tiers of the market 

In the game of brochure bluff 
now going on Intasun has 
currently dealt the hand of a 6 
per cent interim discount on its 
1983 brochure offering. Mr 

Goodman said: “If we took a 6 
per cent drop in prices and there 
was also no growth for us then 
our profit margins would be hit 
probably by 2 to 3 per cent. But 
we only need 5 to 6 per cent 
growth in the main Intasun 
product - less than we achieved 
this year - to hit 20 per cent 
growth for the group as a whole. 

The 6 per cent off gambit by 
the end of October has sold 
30,000 package holidays, only 5 
per cent of Intasun's projected 
carryings. Mr Goodman said; 
“So we lose some bookings - so 
what? We will pick it all up in 
January.” 

The question mark over 
Intasun is whether it will cut its 
prices not by 6 per cent but by 
10 to 12 per cent, as some in the 
trade expect That might affect 
profits less than one might 
think Intasun is still increasing 
the range of products, and is 
gearing op subsidiary oper- 
ations like Lancaster Holidays 
and Club 18/30. Lower prices 
should raise volumes on the 
Intasun in product 

Less than half the carryings 
on its airline. Air Europe, are 
accounted for in-house and Air 
Europe claims a utilization rate 
above that of Horizon and 
Thomson's Britannia airline. 

It would be easy to nominate 
possible bidders for Horizon. 
Only last week Grand Metro- 
politan added to its travel 
interests by buying up Travels- 
cene, big in short-break conti- 
nental holidays. Bass has also 
been extending its travel inter- 
ests. 

Derek Harris 

Markets await an unlikely change 
Thei behaviour of the dollar in 
the foreign exchange markets is 
confounding most observers. 
About this time in 1981, 1982 
and again this year, the 
consensus forecast in the 
foreign exchange has 
been that there would be. a 
substantial fell in the value of 
the'. dollar because of the 
deterioration in the US current 
account 

The Deutschemark rose from 
2.70 early ia September to 
almost 2.50 by mid-October but 
is now back to about 2.70. Since 
the dollar really took off in 
1978-1979, it has risen over 50 
per cent ng«n»a the Deutsche- 
mark, 40 per cent against the 
Swiss franc, 30 per cent against 
the yen and the pound. 

Yet, the US current account 
has .deteriorated sharply since 
198L.Then, the current account , 
showed a surplus of $5 billion 
with a defiat on the. trade 
account of $40 billion. Now it is 
estimated to show a deficit of 
approximately $40 bQfion, with 
the trade balance $70 trillion in 
deficit. 

Moreover, the almost univer- 
sal expectation is that the trade 
balance wifi worsen further next 
year perhaps to a deficit of 100 
billion . and with an overall 
current account deficit of 60 
billion. 

The fret that the dollar has 
remained » strong suggests that 

Expectation is 
that the trade 

balance 
will worsen 

other more fundamental forces 
are at work in the system. 

During the second half of the 
last decade there was a strong 
movement on the part of 
central banks and private asset 
holders to diversify away from 
the dollar. There was a deterio- 
ration iii the US current 
account accompanied by 
worsening inflation and a 
growing lack of frith in the 
perceived willingness of the 
then US Administration to 
tackle the problem. 

International reserves were 
rising rapidly over that period 
with developing countries being 
able to borrow very large 
amounts of funds in the 
international accumulating 
reserves at a spectacular rate. 

Dollar holdings of the central 
banks of industrial countries fell 
from 89 per cent of total 
reserves in 1977 to 79 per cent 

Is the 
world 

back on 
dollar 

standard? 
in the first quarter of 1981 and 
for soiMmdustrial countries 
dollar holdings fell front 73 per 
cent in 1976 to 59 per cent in; 
the first quarter ofl98U - - - 

In the Eurodollar markets 
dollars as a percentage-of total' 
Eurocurrency. liabilities which 
had risen to a peak of $0 pec 
cent .in 1976, fen rapidly to.72 
per cent in 1979. 
. The proportion of Deutschc- 
marks and yen rose strongly 
over this period. 

Bat sow the philosophy- of 
reserve asset diversification .=».! 
much less prevalent. Dollars as 
a percentage iff international 
reserves have risen, strongly, 
and in the Eurodollar market 
their the position has been 
totally reversed. 

Reserves of developing coun- 
tries are falling, as are those of 
Qpec nations. In addition, for 
the first tune in its history, the 
rate of growth of the Eurodollar 
market has come to a virtual 
halt. 

The change in currency 
composition and the rates of 
growth of reserves and the Euro 
markets may not be unrelated. 
Reserve asset diversification is 
much, easier at a period of 
expansion of public and private 
reserves than in the opposite 
situation. 

The world's trading currency 
is the dollar and dollar assets 
are the most liquid of all in die 
international money markets. 

The New York government 
securities and bank deposit 
markets have a liquidity which 
is unmatched in any other 
markets except the United 
Kingdom. 

The consequence is that 
when an asset holder experi- 
ences falling reserves, there 
appears to be a tendency to sell 
non-dollar assets " first, using 
dollars as the base tine of 
defence. 

What does this mean for the 
international financial system? 
The system was on a dollar 
standard from the Second 

World War. until the fane 1960s' 
It was a dollar standard 

within the .context of tesics% 
fixed exchange isles wtricfa wu 
overtaken by flowing, exchange 
rates.. 

During tnerpeopo otnostma, 
the dollar beoune re^ tiyefrks 
important as m tqwwjtehQiufl 
rowvt area. Thai prncaralm 
nowbccnieversed. *>'- 7 - 

The system »v- increaringjty - 
back on a dollar standard But. 
unlike in the l9Kh gpd-196p»it 

of floating exchange 
.The question is whether flic 

United States can , continue no 
finance its current account 
deficit, with andwhether 
the dollar can contiaue io 
remain strong. r.'.v"--. 
: . Two- forces are paUrng in 
opposite directions. 
ofobsennert atgucs 
euxtent accoimt cXtlnOt 
much wonc befbre-tbe 
forces aire swamped and so 
dollar hastoftlL T.-. 

But if tiw Eurodollar market 
continues' to- show: law; •.<*;. 
negative : growth^ "ifreserves ^ 
general, grow at nL modest rate; 
and ffOpecnstiqztt'm to 
run1 balance of payments defi- 
cits, there is evety'.reatem to 
expect a fbnher coscentratkm 
of international reserves into 
dollars.;. ; :J . 

If the second ; ugnmest js- 
coirect, it mcansthat tte.usr 

The US current ; 
account may \ ! 

worse 
tiiim expected 

current .account may deteriorate 
rirach further ttim -nu»st ob- 
servers expect without’'triggow- 
ing a fall m" the' dollar. It aho- 
suggests that US interest rates 
could fell without necessarily- 
impairing the strength of the 
dollar. 

Such continued strength df 
the dollar could act as a longer- 
term damper cm. economic 
growth in Western European 
authorities, to - lower interest;, 
rates because they fear of seeing 
their currencies will- fall even: 
farther. J 

At some stage, the process 
will certainly be reversed and 
then the frll in the dollar could 
be very dramatic. But not yet. 

Geoj&eyBcfl 
The dufttor is a [director of 
Schroder International and a 
member of the Groupqf Thirty. 
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In todays business world you must put time 
aside to slow yourself down. 

And one place you can do that is in the privacy 
of our Business Gass cabia Relaxing in an 
exclusively designed seat some airlines would be 
pleased to call First Gass. 

Here, as you stretch out in an area roomier than 

you imagined, decisions are deliberated at your 
leisure. 

It’s your prerogative to change your mind over 
the choice of'drink, or whether to have Lobster 
Newburg, Rib Eye Steak or Szechuan Fried Fish. 

It doesn't matter that those extra documents 
made your luggage heavy. Our Business Gass 

allowance is thirty kilos. 
And it was good to find that we reserved your 

favourite seat when your secretary booked the ticket 
And that our Premium Accommodation Plan service 
has your hotel confirmed well ahead. 

Knowing, too, that your luggage will be cleared 
before most others when you land helps take the 

 O'   ir-w«*iwv vuuu1VO JUU (.Apvv«< w.- 

encounter at the other end But from this height as 
you leisurely consider a brandy offered by-our 
gentle hostesses in sarong kebayas, any JjL 
problems on the ground are starting to look a 
little insignificant, 
aren’t they? BUSINESS CLASS 

A FEW HOURS GRACE BEFORE THE MADNESS STARTS ALL OVER AGAIN 

i 



RUGBY UNION: 

Murrayfield is 
witness to a 

gripping case 
of ‘not proven’ 
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By David Hands 
Rogby Correspondent 

Scotland    
New Zealand M 

...W..25 
 25 

In Scotland there is’a legal verdict 
tp suit ’Saturday’s same at Murray- 
neldr not proven. It has always 
struck me as an unsatisfactory 
verdict, just as a drawn game a 
unsatisfactory. New 7««iamt twice 
with a discernible advantage, were 
unable to. build, on it; Scotland, 
clawing tnor way bade, were not 
quite good enough to overtake 
them. 

Extending the legal metaphor. 
New Zealand, like an impassioned 
defence lawyer pleading his 
before the jury retires, provided a 
maximum exhibition of rugby in the 
last two minutes to try to smatcfa 
victory. That, and the try tally of 
three to one in the An Blades’ 
favour, is what lingers in the mind 
from - a march in which New 
Zealand scored two goals, a try and 
three penalty goals to a try, five 
penalties and two dropped aoal* 

. The scordine hides a telling 
statistic. How often in th« country 
have we moaned when brilliant 
British hades have scored the tries, 
yet the villainous opposition *»»« 
kicked the goals and won. The boot 
is on the other foot now; yet one can 
understand why. Scotland, recogniz- 
ing oppostion strength and then- 
own limitations, played to a well- 
defined pattern and within that 
context did exceptionally well. 

* Reife Hourquet’s performance 
contributed substantially to a sense 
of general dissatisfaction.. New 
Zealanders may feel he has it in for 
them; two years ago he refereed 
their only defeat on tour in 
Romania and France, and on 
Saturday the reasons for his 
interventions - or lack of them - 
were not always apparent. A one 
stage the penalty count favoured 
Scotland by 11-2. which indicates 
the greater confusion lay with New 
Zealand: 

Yet it was a considerable 
achievement by Scotland to stay in a 
game which seemed to be slipping 
away from them. I doubt whether 
Laidlaw has played better, and 
Rutherford, constantly forced diag- 
onals. If he did not lock, Laidlaw 
I&cbcd, and linked with his back 

row. Alternatively Kennedy charged 
forward to establish a rock. 
Whatever , the way, Scotland were 
determined to give New 7r*Wr>A 

little on which to capitalise. 
New Zealand's best source of 

possession, untidy though much of 
it was, came from the lineouL In the 
loose they were baffled by the cJose- 
Quartes work of CnthbertjoD and 
Calder. Their frustration showed in 
the number of foolish penalties they 
conceded, and Dods punished them 
for it. 

The frustration also extended to 
the front rows where Aitken 
Crichton were at odds, and in an 
uncharacteristic incident late in the 
game when Wilson gratuitously trod - 
on LakOaw's MH* as the scrum half 
was picking himself up after a 
tackle. 

Rutherford dropped two short 
range goals and Dods kicked three 
penalties in the first half Deane 
kicked two penalties and a 
conversion to Fraser’s try. Hobbs 
had scored the first try from a quick 
throw in by Wilson to Mexted 
which caught the Scots with their 
kilta down. Mexted originated the 
second when he caught Pollock’s 
kick; evaded one tackle, accepted 
another, but was allowed to hi™* 
Donald. Shaw supported and 
Fraser, for all tbe world as though be. 
was heading for his favourite corner 
in Wellington, kicked over Dods 
and easily won the touch down. 

At 16-9 the All Blacks were in 
charge. At 16-15 they were not. 
Fraser scored his second try, again 
after a kick and chase, from an 
opportunity furnished by Donald 
and Hobbs. Deans converted, and 
New Zealand were two scores away 
again. Indiscipline pulled them 
bock. Dods kicked two penalties. 
Deans another before Cuthbcnson 
won a lineouL- Johnston's sub- 
sequent kick was a rhh^g of beauty 
and Pollock touched down. Dods's 
con version, from touch, missed by a 
matter of inches. 

New Zealand's response was 
electrifying. They ran a penalty from 
their own 10 metre line. Green 
winning . his first cap as a 
replacement found unexpected 
space, Wilson too, and as the 
forwards drove on, Shaw 
to get over the line. Laidlaw, ft was 
said, was under the ball; In any case 
the referee signalled a penalty to 
New Zealand but rhnn«»ri the award 
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Highland fling; Smith shows his partners, Calder, Laidlaw, Cnthbertson and Caxttra, how- 

to cot out Mexted. , . 

on the arfvre* of hi* frmch nxtan Smfth (G***)._ H Baala [Qasgm " on the advice of his touch judge 
Brian Anderson.- Scotland gratefully 
cleared and leapt to celebrate then- 
second draw with New 7”flTU< 

Scoflm* P W Dods 

Johnston (WataanUna). G R T BaW (Ktoao£ J 
Y Rutiarfard (SaKrtq. R J LakSawUadFaraaft 

MatvOa FP) W Cuthbaraon (Harta<a*it] T J 

SmWi m J R Breda {ffltagw* , 
.Acatrtra(cS)J AM Addon fMMC- • Stoart Wilson, the AH Black 

i captain, wiD lead the tourists against wmn (waanmon. caofl. s T rawa ^ Southand South West at Bristol 

' w tomorrow. .Only five players are 
retained from the team who drew 

soiSiwMw*^vTahir 25-25 with Scotland. 
MarnxtJ). G J Braid (Say at PlanM, A TEAM: K CunAnr. S WBaar <0(111 S Pofcarw. C 
Andanan (Ctnretuy). M J B Hobtoi Graan, BSmOt I Dunn, 0 KncKBoroavWi, B 
euMuvruQUBMiMMnL worn, M Dxvta. A Aafenon, A Rabwtsan, G 

OM. MMaxtad. F Shatfort. 

All Black discipline on the line 
The match at Murrayfield could 

be said to have turned on tbe 
decision in injury time which turned 
a kickable penalty to New Zealand 
into a penalty to Scotland - though 
had New TMIMH accepted two 
possible try-scoring chain** earlier 
in the game, ft might have proved 
irrelevant to the result, (David 
Hands writes). 

While Mr Hounpiet was award- 
ing the AIL Blades a penalty after a 
maul on the Scottish ting, Brian 
Anderson, one of Scotland's most 
respected referees, bad fragged for 
an incident a few seconds earner. 

Deans, the New 7j*abmH fofl 
back, bad dummied Ins way down 
the left so successfully that Pollock 

went into tackle his opposite 
number, Fraser, on the wing, eraser, 
objecting to being tackled without 
the faiffl, took a swing ax Pollock 
'which (fid not connect, and it was 
that which caused Mr Anderson to 
indicate misconduct under Law 
26(3) and the referee to reverie his 
previous decision. 

The New XQMBM&CSXDQII 

were dearly unhappy about both 
this and the way in winch Scottish 
bodies were allowed to fig in what 
they considered offside positions. 

Rope and Wilson, his captain, 
dearly felt that Mr Anderson had 

them for intent rather 
♦han for mmnifiinj which liwi 
actually happened. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP CLUB REVIEW 

Halliday has everything to lose 
By Nicholas Keith start by Somerset, m which Palmer 

—       ■     ■    had scored a penalty and Horton 

Somerset 10 bad hit a post with an attempted 

Middlesex 9 *a-**w- . ^ for 

A rousing Somerset victory by a Middles« after half an hour and 
try and two penalty goals to a Stringer kicked two penalties. But, 
dropped goal and two penalties in crucially as it turned out. Stringer 
the county championship at Bridg- missed another simple penalty just 
water on Saturday earned them a before halftime, 
home place m the semi-finals at At the interval, Horton, the 
ath against Yorkshire on Novemb- captain, tallied his West Country 
F-26. jfthey1 maintain the form they cohorts. He insisted on a tighter 
&owxt in the Second half Somerset tactical approach Md. Somerset 
toot fear dp team left in- the began, the second half with renewed 
hampkmship, which is sponsored vigour. Alter 10 minutes, their new 

$y.fnumi-EML hooker, Bess, won a bed against the 

'Somerset's elation was edged with head and HOUbe scrum half broke 
sadness at tbe loss of their England through to give Horton a scoring 
iterate, .Sitdon Halliday. who 
^sustained a broken ankle in-the first 

pass for the only try of the match. 
- However, Palmer missed the 

*atf and is expected to miss die rest stiraghtforward conversion and Rieaaou-This was a personal there followed an anxious penod m 
- for Halliday who was to which, he foiled with two penalties 

lajted for the South West and Horton saw two drops at goal go 
the A0 Blacks tomorrow and , . .. 
■line for an England cap At last Palmer succeeded with a 
New-Zealand at Twjcken- penalty from 20 metres and the 

i Saturday. Before going-to home crowd held their brealh as 

winners. Three of their forwards 
deserve special mention: Stiff was 
outstanding in the linoout; his 
fellow lode, Hakm. and 'Simpson, 
the No 8, were both leonine in the 
loose. 

In three final appearances before 
the war, Somerset always played at 
home but their only success was in 
1923. Who is to say that they cannot 
repeat fhdr success of 60 yean ago? 
SOMERSET (Patti u*Ma MMg C Rtoton; D 
Trick, J ttonw.-8 tWgdy <ypMcm?«at N 

j&Soft J a CMOS, G 
ton. ft U* R Spur*. P Off (BtM). IT. 
HsMn. J Ktf, Pafagnon. 
m>OLESQb H Stringer (Wtlptfc A Dret 
(HMloqubn), R'Cardus (Wasre), A Thompion 
(Hwtoqutnat WWimi WaapeX T Bryan (MW 
Pofca^J (S*n WKSMk P Orta* (RoaaJyn 
Park), J Olw, M Oaxton (both HariaoJnsi K 
Btwrkio (London WaUd. RUM NVMm. 
D Coofca, C Butcher (al Hariaqtina). ■ 
RafnK R QoMantan (Londonl, 

County line-up 
WMUdSt Okwcaraaretoe vtod-- 

Universities with a 
common complaint 

By Gordon Allan 

fospital, his parting words to Derek' Middlesex counter-attacked. Cardus 
1 organ, the chairman of En^and made two -storming breaks (one of 

•electors, were that he would be wat atopped by ui unexpec- 
... tedly good tackle from Horton) and 

■> Middlesex were- enjoying their Middlesex miss^ an obvious 
fet penod of the match when opportunity for a drop at goal at the 
‘Halliday was injured. Their back end when they held the ball too long 
.tow was working sweetly and they- m the scrummage near the Somerset 
-seemed to have won the battle up lme and lost control. 
^ont They had survived a powerful Yet Somerset were worthy 

/ West country drinks to 
; Twickenham showdown 

nwr DMstON:*. megraioo pfey- 
ofta: NorttRBUbaftand . v Oaveo; 
Lancashire v Surrey. 
SCOND DIVISION: promotion play, 
offie Notts, Line* and fiarfay vComwto; 
Kaut v tafcaoL BMegation ptey offei- 
North MManda v. ChasHra; llwMowh 
ahhevWarwtoahfra. • 
W» DIVISION: premofloo may-ofts: 

Cuntaria v StaffonlMdia. 

■JGIoucestefshire.^ ~~J2Z 

^Yorkshire .     6 

% West country rugby is whipping 
»itsclf info a'fervour for what it sees 
‘'os’an overdue clash of the giants in 
,"xhc count)- championship finaL Well 
►.before the final whistle sounded m 
ithri match on Saturday the question 
\rif :how nd^ibours Somerset were 
jMarnrg in their game was buzzing 
iyaround Kingsboun. 
w- When the wont came later that 
•^Somerset, like Gloucestershire, had 

won to finish top oTtbeir group and 
Wn ground advantage in the semi- 

* finals there was much quaffing of 
west country ale in the belief that 
the two sides arc at last destined to 
meet in the final at Twickenham. 
. Under the old county ebampion- 

' ship set-up where counties played in 
divisional areas it was impossible 

' for them both to reach the final, but 
the revamped system allows the 
more powerfl teams through. 

. Yesterday's results give Gloucester- 
shire home'advantage over Middle- 
sex in the semi-final and Somepet 
gwffl be on their own soil against 
Jfjrorkshire.. . . . 
5T Gloucestershire were certainly in 
BJO doubt that they would dispose of 
jRtwkshire on. Saturday. After an. 
Surly flurry from the northerners IM 
Bagged Gloucestershire pack took 
Eager and their side sailed comfort- 
SbW to itotory by one goal two tnes 
ffitf three penalty goals. to two 
Xtnalty&oals. 

Forthcfim 20 minutes ft looked 
Sar if-the robust YoricShire' forwmds 
Mrould. spring a wtfprise. • They 
Bunerd afl over Gloucestershire 
SJcrmofy like white hprsei charging 
^ar the home line, goaded on by 
* probing kicks from the half-back 
»4»irof01dand Jarxyna- 
}. it was a fearsome assault that had 

.thdse whd had made the long nip 
Jjouto- believing that their side could 
^toch victory. Sat the hardy stock 
•tof Gloucester are used to weathering 

such squalls. The home pack may 
intiunDy have missed the con trol- 
ling influence of their splendid 
captain Rafter, who was out injured, 
but once they found the measure of 
their opponents they dictated much 
of what happened. 

They had Orwin. the RAF 
corpotid, back in the ranks after Us 
sending oft against Middlesex 
recently. He had played only one 

game - tor Gloucester seconds - 
since then, but he folly justified his 
selection. But his appearance 
reminded everyone of tbe ugly 
brawl at Sunbury and prompted tbe 
hope that when the teams meet in 
the semi-final there will be no 
repetition. 

There was certainly no unsavoury 
play on Saturday as both teams 
contributed to a fine flowing game. 
Yorkshire's -scoring contribution 
was two penalty goals by Old. He is 
a shrewd and SkUtul campaigner but 
at 38 he lacks tbe driving power of 
the young Gloucestershire stand off 
Barnes, who kicked two penalty 
goals and converted a try. 

Hcsford collected a pushover try 
for Gloucestershire to give them a 
ten-six lead at tbe interval and Carr, 
their high-striding winger; .bum 
through for two delightful tries in 
the second halt 
aUMCEaTERSHRfe s 
Moriay (Bristol). H Knees . 

' J Can; S BOTIN, 
two* M PTNdjr. S Mto 

J FWsr. J Orwfti Ml 
 W Hone (Bristol R HNM 

irowcSMM: 0 Norton JHOTdtogtort 
Harrison. S Towrnnd (M0i WakMWd). 

R UndOTMod 
H Jtrqmo 

ram inDHBHwnh n 
iPWIiawfaoOom (tlwantfeill.p 

OTRpJ&r (North MMWKto). 
S MATCHES; Abingdon 4, 

.* Austin Friar* 31. ham S™ 
iSSunMsTSincratr* 14, CdchNtir AOS l£ 
Bamord Modem a LauabbamuOT GS 14; 
Btomonc Abbay 40. Otd *WWd>toKJ«al 9; 
BOTdwitsMd 22.-UCS OC BWKB WbrSworth 
18. WwSH* 8: Bishop* Sarttort 99, 
FriBiwhOTi 9: BtoMam IS, Dawi CtoM 7) 
BtancMTs 44. Canford 7: Bristol QS 11. 
Worentar RGS14; Catwtwn a HuraptorpeM 
B; CheOTwt a AlqiVi, SUwnagi SI: _ .. - - m ns ennhn 12. 

3; CoD*‘» 15. SL Mary’s. 
3: Cotoaxrs 0, Wor PM «; Dwnioaa 
  OE OawaMi ft Shartxsna 21: 

ft Dunam ftSKtieitft 1ft 
mnoalca ft BtoMi 25. 

Grsyeaond 08 12; Eton 1ft Ptopom ft 
FoHad ft tong’s Contortwy ft 8MMa«k ft 
Stanytiim 1ft Opt 4.isnden OiSfyift 
Mont. St MwYa ft Trrt Cstags 17; 
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Matches to be ptaywf on NowantMr2ft-. 

Lancashire 
fusillade 
By Michael Stevenson • 

Lancashire   30 
Devwi   ^,.^..14 

Lancashire's county champion- 
ship victory over Devon at FykJc by 
four goals and two penalty goals to' 
two tries and two penalty goals did 
not result, in general rejoicing. One 
old international said: “We were 
watching two poor team." 

It this appears unduly 
harsh, it must be remembered that 
Lancashire have lost their two other 
county matches: and in recent years 
they have lost the' services of 
Cotton. Beaumont. Neary and 
Creed. The principal fonts apparent 
on Saturday concerned the sleichi- 
ness of their support play forward 
(though Hitchcn, on his first 
appearance, was an outstanding 
exception) and the • customary 
tendency to over-elaborate in 
mid field (though the two new- 
comers; Phillips and Jeffrey, at 
sand-ofrTialf centre^ did many good 
thing*). 

On the credit side, Lowdon is 
playing better than ever at full back; 
the England lock, Syddafl, when not 
firing breathers at outride centre, is' 
back to i»h best farm; «M1 

Lancashire's distinguished, wings. 
Semen and Carieton, in. their 
captivatfogly contrasting styles, are. 
as much a pleasure as ever 10 watch 
on the rare occasions that they are 
allowed the bafl. 

Hopelessly outweigh ted forward;' 
Devon managed to provide glimps- 
es of -the best rogby of the match-, 
Nonas, a rubbery non-stop variety 

.act at flanker, and Harris, at prop,, 
impressed, as did their sharp raid 
enterprising wing, DtewetL. Only 
their Suwmt rem< clarifi- 
cation. Whenever "Guinness? was 
called Lancashire always won the 
ball;."GanufevT would hzve been- 
more appropriate. 
UNCMMR& S Lowdon (Sofcft J Carletan- 

The mtiversilies are having plenty 
of practice at being good lasers tins 
term - and little wonder, consider- 
ing their problems with injured 
players. Cambridge stayed at home 
on Saturday, when Leicester beat 
them .35-16;. Oxford travelled, ix> 
Bfockheath who won 24-12. 

Dodge , and Evans scored three 
tries -each -for Leicester in. a .match 
that filled tbe crowd with enthusi- 
asm. .Canning and Briley scored 
tries tor Cambridge and Breddy 
Tacked a conversion and two 
penalties. • 

Bailey, the Cunbridge captain, 
said that flair nmlfiAT trianpe bad - 
sever ployed together before, which 
was asking- for- ‘ trouble against 
Ctisworth, Woodward and Dodge. 
He praised tbe Cambridge forwards, 
who played well in tight and. loose. 
Out 'of action tor uinbridge "are 
foil? or-five players whose chaimra 
of appearing at Twjdcenhamaie no. 
better than 50-50. . 

Oxford, for whom Coleman: 
returned^ to midfield, said- they 
should, have - won because Black- 
heath put out what amounted to s: 
reserve side. Tbe Oxford .forwards 
played well, the backs less so. 
MacNeffl, their captain, dreroped 
goal , with bis left .foov fintflay 

Tour Match 

•EKEND RESULTS— 

.Club matches 

County Championship 
First division , 

a*nr 

QroupA 

ij-cwmi 

YorKWW* 
nortourofiwtexl- 
&*m .-•• 

GrotgrB 

P W O- I F API* 
3 a 0 0 64 2S 8 
a 2 0 1 44 41 4 
9 1 0 248at t 
.3 0 0 3 17S8 0 

9 3 0 0 B2 9B %• oS3» 
3,.2 0 1 72 30'4.; pSgpddW 
3 1 _C 2 53 SB - * . 
3 0 0 339 90 .0 

-.sassu 

Second division 

Notts, UneaaMlDtoty* 

QroupA 

Notts, Lines 
•md Darby* 
Dut*m' 
NMBjOTd* 

■MtvUuHri 
Group B 

Thfrd division 
■attonUli—tor* 7 
CamtS . • . 1ft 

S TABXB, •*- » WirtfcfclNil ■ * ~EM8xiUiai&Ho>ri28.BirgtitMOt • 

• 12. OW rangsburfans 1ft Okf S*cc*rwoi*na 
M, Otd BroOdMns 6; Od BkjM-ffl. UCS 06 

Bw-ni raw. 1ft 0« Johrtra 2ft 0« SnConiOTi W; 0« PHD L F APIS yJUktea 3, OW MB^WtQBSOTS 1ft Oto 

I f j I a 
I 0 0 *9 a E 0 ^M^^W4Tftaf«lCto.OB9.0kr 

IIAU CHAmONSter: Reading Uulwrslff ft 
PHD L F APR OOTiOrNwaty0. 
* ft o ?H5 f" tow cowiBrnm nu HMMC 

I M IMS ? ■l»s3ea&Si®' 9 ... .34 77■■ 

* -  tWWitinin r 2a--MdMOTf ft -B««3umftl. SenOworraft 

QroupA. 

SjgSjL . I 20. TytoeOTy ft saoftum 21. SttOyanZ* 

7- Brounhog21 .MoM;C*^1‘ 

3 “ 0- 0 » 4^-M 'SJS^iSS' 

IM |§Si-f55 3.0 0 9.12 K 0 whJSm 3ft KnW 2ft Ketoon Moor 1ft 
. .N*f8#3. HoefttM*17rKOTita: 31. MftowA.-- 

3 3 0 0*9 17 8 '£££ 

3 0 1 '2 2*5? % jj.VMi ol.ljMjt .Ftari—1ft 

Perfect Turn deaf ear to 
recipe players who want 

for manipulate rules 
disaster 

to 

The Scottish Rtigby Union 
discourage their .officials from 
commenting an incidents in 
iwftir4iOT where they have officiated. 

But Mr Anderson, whose handling 
of tbe Australia v New Zealand 
pm* in Aagut attracted praise, did 
suggest fli«i the AH Blacks forwards 
in that game in Sydney were most 
knowletqpeaMe about the laws; 

Mr Anderson is due to ran -the 
line again at Twickenham next 

Saturday* in the fajiinH inter- 
nationaL which will be igferied by 
his compatriot, Alan Horie. There 
was some suggestion "that the tour 
manageMfcnt might. ask for Mr 
Anderson’ removal from the. Hm»_. 

scored a try and Pearson kicked a 
penalty and a converaion. 

Oxford should be at something 
resembling full strength against 
Stanley’s team on Wednesday, with 
Barnes at stand-off half and Crowe 
possibly returning on the wing after 
Himy. * . . 

AnoiBer.team-with an extedsive 
.casualty hsr are Mpftriav.. Mftttin 
Cooper, ttwfr* rinirmm'm gfcjon, ~ 
says they are almost keeping one 
Birmingham hospital in business - 
with cartilages aafftoe fike. In spite;’ 
of tins, they beat Xcedoa Wdsfc 28-. 
22 at the- Reddings after being 12-3 

. down. ", 
The Walsh .too made a recovery,, 

from 12-24 to 22-24, before Viny, 
Moseley^ sbob-cfaoice scrum hiifr 

scared bis' second try to setile the 
sign men!-.Hunter, on the wing, tbo 
reared ..two tries tor Moseley and; 
Meanweff and Metcalfe 'shared 'the. 
goal-lotos. Cooper reckons that 
Moeelo’ have-an exciting-young 
back division whose main weak- 
ness, . inexperience,' is no fenli of 
thririv but does tend to find tbem - 
out, particularly in kway games. 
-Jlayragfor the first time on their 

levelled, - and rereeded pitch al ’ 
-Rocfcampton.' Boariyn Park beat 
Newport-15-7. ... 

From Chris litan, Bucharest 

Romania .24 
Wales ... .6 

“Six sew caps - rix points on the 
board”, an qiset Welshman re- 
marked with dry humour at the end 
of the game beween 7* HHHPIM. and 
Wales on Saturday. In the first toll 
international to be played, by one of 
the home countries m Bucharest 
Romania won after an ratmithirtt 
display of forward power by a goal, 
force tries and two penalty goals to 
two penalties. - 

Outplayed in the lineont and 
into, mauled mercilessly by an 
euormons-looking pack, toe Welsh 
suffered the indignity of their worst 
defeat away from home since 1969. 
If (me adds to that the abysmal form 
of tbe Welsh and. British Lions 
fallback; Gwyn Evans - v*o missed 
four relatively easy penalties within 
five minutes - one has tbe perfect 
recipe for disaster. 

The. game between “youth and 
. experience”, as it bad been labelled 
here, showed without any shade of 
doubt that a pack cannot do without 
a cote of baldened veterans. In tins 
respect Squire, Nofster and Graham 
Price were Sorely missed. Tbe 
experience of toe Romanians was a 
decisive factor, with die remarkable 
George Dumimi having more caps 
under his belt - 52 - torn the whole 
Welsh team together. 

While the scram was more or kss- 
even — although the Romanian 
hooker Munteaau-won a decisive 
strike npiow flu* under w* 
own posts - the lineoot was a 
disaster area for the Welsh. With 
four men over 6ft Sin, Ganges, 
Dumitra, Radutescu and Constan- 
tin, the Romanians managed to 
starve. die i»i»m«ri .Welsh three- 
quarters. Their dominance WHS such 
that even'toe two-man lineoizts on 
Wales's own throw-ins provided 
PnmimBi QntTT.»-Hgfflrir>g Haft 

“With tbe No 4 jumper in the 
lineout toe outcome could have 
been different,” Ray WHlianis> tbe 
WRY secretary, said after toe game; 

During-top.first 20 minmes the 
pressure on tbe Wdsh ..was 
ovcrwtedmlng. They managed fo 
cross toe hue mto Romanian 
territory only after 15 mnwtes. 
Atexandra, tire Romanian standoff 
half whose tactical ricking played an 
influential role,- kicked an early 
penalty and missed the first of his 
three attempted dropped goals. 

After. 20 ririhMtpe Paraschiv | 
kicked ahead, Mnrariu followed, i 
tackled Evans and toe loose ball was 
picked up by Cuagea. who scored 
near the posts for Alexandra to 
convert. 

During the following 20 minutes 
toe Welsh fought back with their 
t*eh in top -gear, but .Evans 
managed to convert only one of five 
penalties. - - 

The 7-3 score at half-time offered 
no due of tbe onstenriit which was 
to follow. Immediately afterwards 
Evans missed another penalty but 
Alexandra was on target with his. 

Twenty-three minutes into the 
second half Dacey left the field, 
injured, and he was replaced by 
Richards. The Welsh response 
-became mdsasinglyliectic. Muraria 
seated «' fry,, and' Alexandra 
converted TL A tow. minutea-later 
Hadley- was tackled in- possession 
and PaiBScforVcombmed deveriy on ] 
the bliiid rido with Algeft who went 
over. . >v ; 

The'.-fourth arid most , glorious 
Romanian try was .scored from a^ 
lineout on. the' left ending wito' 
Lufrgn ^ingbveron toe ri^t'Now 
Rumania.' prepare flic. tbe. visiting 
Russians next weekend and for the. 
gamesagainst France in December. , 

ROMANIA: cr 4oft' S.-RIca. ..A LUnu 
M Manlwn-.M P-AkMrxfu, 

Wtt toe dove-like smell of 
leaves and moist tort 

lingering, as .sweet as * 
-perfuse hi toe damp air, ana toe 
new East 3turfdrimtM««ayfl™* 

shiny modern deratimess, toe visit 
of toe Afl Blacks added to tost mood 
at which Edintargh among British 
eftiOT scoDh too end an eagerness 
to enjoy ttseUL 

We had. Meed, a marvellou 
niattop not classic bat with toe AH 

.Bladfcs bring pulled back Areer times 

from a eetea-pahit lead for tom 
ahtamte orescendo of mdse ud 
eacdtuKoC It was a pity that 
afterwards toe New Zealander* 
ooaH only gnmtole about toe referee 
ud tooch fodges while preteadfog 
aotto. 

There Is a tendency hi all .sprats 
these days for players to cranplaift 
aboat toe rales, toe rderaace of 
»Mdi toey knew before toey Btarted, 
when they bedew events haw gooe 
agaEut them. There wtae otoer Sftch 

- fastances over toe wedKRd In tunis 
and IbotbaB. 

New Zealand'S coach, Bryce 
Rope, and captain, StaWBum. seem 
to be of toe apishm toat touch jad^s 
law no baaineas to he hmdved in 
derisiOBS on fed play- They tether 
daho torn Fraser, who had scored 
two eamdleBt tries,' was mdastiy 
penalized for “intent”,- when it 
looked to most of as that toe fed, 
such as ft was. ia retaHatma fora 
tackle fwwdited by a dammy pass,. 

.'was hardly severe... 
Certainly the referee was not toe 

best, yet the only reason tench 
jodges tPj 

is regrettably a need for it in an often 

rieient game where toe single 
referee caanot see everything- If be 
saw Murray Mexted stamping in n 
rack, he aiissed Bert Andersens 
desperately late tackle on Gavm 
Baird. 

Nobody wants to emasaribtei ft 
hard pwe which the All Blacks 
hate always played harder than 
anyone, bat fra Rope to s*y he 
cannot coach a team to cope with toe 

of line-judges b beside the 

-point. The intention b that they 
should detect fool play, and if that 
affects toe resalt, then players will 
presumably he subsequently wore 

It cannot be an exaggeration to 
say tint die more alert the officiate 

| axe to win ill wlfr. toe fewer there wm 
be, and the fewer penalties. Such 
place Mrlrtng B the most tedioBS 
aspect of rogby. The Union; code is 
st31 along way behind the hurtling 
standard memorably exhfotad by 
toe Australian Leagne side fort year. 

Spratmea are rw#a! toe best 
'judges of what la good for those who 
pay to watch them, as Connors and 

McBmx 

SSSsSr2 

•affijggggag 
atwaws* 
smekfog at the 
totebiit is not to0,mnC*L2,^„r 
people “to give It op for * 
hSr. W* think toe abwt 

some of Us behaviour on conn.  

course it«» right for P 
hare a view OB referees’or nmpi^ 

behaviour. J»s* as meh ■» Sw 
wasou has. or Connors. Tbo «««“ 
in the past play*** opjmoos jm*o 
sever been sought by 
administrations. Bnt now we are 
going toe other way. with pcfonw” 
joofcW not for rules which m«ht 
Improve tbe game *»■» toe avoidance 
of rales whichlahibit their excesses- 

Connors, you wfll remcabw. 
refined to appear some several years 
ago at the Wimbledon Centre Court 
parade of champions because be was 
knocking op. No sport should be 
mmipniitpj by to® wishes of 

players simply because they happen 
to be currently at the top. In too 
man; Instances these days n u 
anfortnuately a good reason not Co 
listen to than. — 
. Where wo»!d we all be if we 
allowed our jadgment to be rated by 
Brian Cloagh? Yesterday he was 
busily pubushing in a Sunday 
newspaper, presumably for money 

• nndfT ht* signature, the text Mi 
petulant letter to Ted Crater, 
written only three days previously: a 
juxtaposition which invites specu- 
lation as to the purpose of the rastt 
in retetom to the second. ' 

Clough was allegedly annoyed by 
the FA' letter to him, which politely 
suggested that public comments by 
him - that be woald have liked to 
kick one of his own players, Hodge, 
for flff* wasting --did not enhance 
the image of toe game. Not the most 
terrible thing Cloogh has ever dtwe. 

to be sare, tad a letter from the FA 
with good intentions. 

In his reply Clough abuses 

feft^cSfew^toe best interests of 
Hodge white learning Us trade with 
me; thereby wfauig the point tint 

-the' FA are concerned not with 
Hodge hot with Cloagh. It mast be 
'hoped that Hodge wfll in time-Jcani 
that while Us employer-may know a 
meat deal about footbalL he is less 
than tbe beat aatoerity on tact and 
pnHiedeooram. * 

David Miller 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

Widnes irresistible 
By Keith Macklin 

Few people will be prepared now two goals and Burke one against a 
to gainsay Widnes for the chain- Hull side, who suffered their worst 
pionship after toor brilliant 30-0 defeat for years. 
defeat of Hull at Naugfrton Park 
yesterday. 

Fulham crashed again away from 
home, losing 42-10 against Hull 

In the match between the league's Kingston Rovers. Worse for 
most successful sides Widnes were Fulham was toe feet that their 
inrsKtibhy particularly x-ip m booker John Dalgrcen was sept off 
exhilarating.- second harfFdisplay «nd' compounded ho^ftlony’ by 

which had toe 6^7 craft roaring '.appearing to'manhaifoje tbe referee 
wkh deDgb't Two lesera&ptaftdvv and- have-a fierce altercation with 
-John.Myterand WhitfioJS played_ the.'Friham pfeyer-mgiwgeai ,Keg 
outstanding redes. Myler, brother of Bowden. Rovers^ Were J^afai in 
the inlcmaiional hilf bwi Tony, tremendous unsdang form 
took on the mantle of toe iqjured -weight tries cme from Rffl i (2), 
Adams as ball distrflpnocand toi^di. .Watkinson, ProhnL GSndto. tabs. 
kic®fei Wh&tfeW qatoeloirw? i: Urenby_«id Kelly, wito-Fairtmira 
Adams as ball distributor and toifdi. .Wattanson, Proto 
updi dflfitfi^M.qSe^iria.1 i; Uzenby mid Kel 
snbriioiK in toe-first, hrifjand- ran - Jadpng five goals, 
likeftstag. ... .:fTT. ■. manat A. t 

M MarghasM-M AkSaft; D- Atatonra, 
M PwasoM* (capftl tewtL-M.MmrtMmu. 
V Pmeu,P itovta..niton. O Cngw, 

G Eyan*. (toinwtf: M TWw 
), B -Adwmn (Lgndon Vhht&, 
L (South Wfira PQOce^ A‘Hft% 

WOTh,3Mnn},1t 

strongly big daihf fpr a-plaCe: rail ■ Dihaw, 
pexisammei’s't^mAnstralarial: 

• Hughes iwned twottriej. and*!3iSrtSi.«»toG2tei ■ « 
'wfaflg John Nfiferlapded: naSf**; D cwOTflSdnnii:; 

fr Patrlcfit J 
. CWrtftK. 
gpmhMtan 

A-Brawn 
TCftWI 
pdftft.j 

P Bafl, Utufeefl O'Raon. C Prlanft 

2K 

Ptekarino (LW ... _ 
Shaw WraWtMr-M Browi 
BilOw (rattypoot rapt}. 
Rafaraft-J-C Yen* (ROTO*). 

sdrai (CKIBI D 

FMTHfepEQpRD 

. ECounUw . - . . 3 I" 1- 1 3323 9 
Budangrnmitfra 3 0 2 1 lift 23 27 S iJnT.Zl 

Fourth didtion ' ’ • - ,Wfaalgw:1ft~Wrat Hwto^l 3 

k Tatomuai 

North LaaniMMfi ZL Jem Cftratand ft 
NotMwn MS 4ft Abbot Bqm 0; Ototom 
1ft RateMa 4; Ounto 2ft Stow* ft- Paras 3ft 
Newport 0: Focttnon 12. Bradford G S 4; 
Qjaan Man's Wilsafl 8 Babtoka ft RaacTa ft 
teipMan 13; fWgsts G 8 3. Epson 7; 
Rochester Math ft DanEond G S17; Aafti 4 

Bbabtth, Barast ft 9t BOTtwIoimWa, 
Nawtuy ft Rsadtag ift « Baoadfcrs EMnp ft 
John raher 24; St Dunttan’s 17, K CS 
Winteadan & St Ednunfa Ware ift 8 
fanattn. Eidrid 13; St Bfmnfa, Oxford 1ft 
%gby 17: 81 John** Iwthartiaad ft 8 
Gaorga’a Wayferklsa ft 

DonacftWBa 
BarfoMra 

4 2 0 1-44-lt k iCEVON MBDT 'TABLE Tafexre 
■' 4 a* 0:242 32' -A. tthhwolftCted6ra9MExn>out&2SL 
- 3 1 0 2 3248 2 -COtBMALL WtfT TABLfc Nn 

oft J P Sytfrt (Wahrl 
l Connor (Wdarto^. 

AMatfck N Bagga 
Xawi J Man 

P nramtt 
(bon 

EASTON COUNTIES NEMf TABUS; fpawfch 
1ft Pranbaood 4c Sudbuy 11. North Wtobam 
IftWanataoCftBOn Manor 3ft 
D0BSET/WH.T5 LEAGUE, PmriarH 

3 1 0 2 3248 2^TOBMUU. mfT TABUh Nauqote 34, 
T«V5 A* 

HEW TABLE ftmfch (*•* 1ft Daran and 
uy 11. North WSSni Cwrn^Polraft Hdalort 1ft Wrangton ft 
—  Totnra21.tforanouftO;&Biarai.Tlrartana; 

wraraauhlftBmnaBiOTdWanbaiBlft ■ 
HANTS nggTTArnF EaaMaltfi 1ft Goapott 
andltoahmlft 

Mbiotft C PtoNoar HUM A 
Cxatar}. rap. M Huddrw (PtyraoWh 

  J. Mantel (London tootfetft F 

FMmJAFlY^o OLmdoift 

HEATS MOOT TABLft BtahraS SUM 3. 
Bamrt 1ft ChaltaaK 27. Ofo Abanlm ft 
Harm IHmrrtaarl ft OtonNna 1ft 0M 
vanJanfontt Utobmrth 22. 
NDCT Wr TABLE CbaAon PM 1ft 
Madm»3;PMHoum15.Cretarta«vft 
NGIHU IZMDeWM Norton 2ft 
UflM(wlHawM7. 

to* Pafeptod.a. ift Bmmkts 17. 

W^port 
»swoort a. Yesterday 
Abrehna ft mtemationa] match 
M 1ft 0M PrOTcate Aim atoll 

. M » Cl id> match 
rtWft ' MLBMMl31NMBMaa7 
Stok 2ft *®W COft IftatfDOBft SMcTO Oft TODOMBS 

A levelling 
from 

down under 
Cknnont-I«rTand (AFP)^ - Aus- 

tralia held FranCe-to-a. 15-15 draw in’ 
toe;fiist of tbrir mieroarionals here, 
yesterday. Tbe tides meet again’ in 
Paris next Saturday. ‘ 
" ,& vrap a hard physical, forward. 
confrontation with neither ride- aMc. 

■’to tving. their telemed-backs into the 1 

gatoft but the AusttoBansmasthave - 
Bern phased to-hold.life (rendh 
after losing tbrir last two. games 
jpinir prmfliniwl sides. 

- Lescarbonra, stand-off hri^ bock 
in the Fipench.XV after misting last, 
season’s five- nations1- tournament;, 
through ‘ injury,' ■etwmfamwrf J2 'of 
foe French- poottft with -three 

.penalties and a dropped goaL' . 
Galfioh, bavin* settled’ his 

dispute with toe. tefeetm, waa-also. 
bade at scrum, half after a tfaec-year 
absence- He' fooketh-aii improve-’.- 
ment^m other Franch-scrum halves 
of the last couple -of- seasons, J 
although, he put. in'-only one’of his- 
femous breaks from toe scrum. . 

Australia caught-the French- by 
surprise at tire .sterti. Mark- Ella,, 
captain, dropped .a_ goal 'afrer bnly 
three traratzes-afier toe French fort, 

, possession inaroick. - 
■Lescarboura levelled toe .soore. 

waft- a penalty for offside,after. 12 
iniqraes and <pntTTb Erench ahead- 
seven, minutes'* later1-with ahotfaer 
penalty fire offiidft ' - 

Xarond, tme.of tizree new caps in 
toe French sade^ increased the lead 
To 9-3 with a- dropped-goal after 23 
nmunes.’- Then HuStonsc- reduced- 
toe deficit wito a penalty. After tire 

- interval Rocheseraed the mif tty'of.: 

toe maich, conyerted ty Campese. 
- Eeicacfaoura polled .hack • 

.into toe game-afterilodie’s try with 
a penalty tgr foe honr ami toen an 
enormous dropped 'goal.'fiBni the 
hriftray She. But just-as toeTrendi 

juggling with.toe.ball afiara Ecnzm 
20metrea oot in frontoftheposa. - 

Boto tides bore little soestotance 

to flic reams that last met in Sydney 
two years ago. France had eleven 
changes from that 24-14 defeat and 
Aostzahs-10. 
ADSTTUfc R Goto: PCBnpras. O BftM 
Hwira, B MOOT: 14 HB topokft D wwj; 
A Mompfe M McBtei. £2* SNMl 
E VNBura, JTOnura. C Roche, STtonmn 
PMANCre AB UM P D 
Codanfou P Sdfc P Btora: JLrarabcCTi. J 
Gtikn Out. P ragana MCrararaori, 
D EiM, 2 Cendom. D Btort C OiSft J4> 
rens(rapttbft44.JDkisi. 

to (H) bt K fi*fch*rl 1WG),. 1&-5. 
L Sari (It) bt B Zrdi (POft 11 rift 

’■ FKNCING- ’-"‘-1 •- 
%tJS8CtfegwraaOTitomvte?<Mpk 
■nrat A BMEW) bt K Rtichwt 1Wto^l69. 
TNrtlpfoC8rAScivt(lt)UBZyc3i(P0Q.Tlr1Q. 

, BOXING - - 
TAMM,.. FLORDA: LfoWMIdcItow^ J 
Mt«itt(Ufimd*) loCPsiKsr (UGL ftst round 

„ , BOARD SAUJNG : .v 
HAMLTON. KHMUDA; MndflMBF Champlan- 

Marvn {q}, D1^;3,S RismdSsen pton. ou* i. 

■' TABLE TENNIS"1. 
X BD0APEST; MtentodhaJ .fbamrewqb Mm 
BsnMulK Chins, bt MM Gsmany. 8-0; 
SwOTen bt Hungary., 3-0. Rnafc Conn bt 
Swodan. 3-0. Vhmwc BsnMwbr China bt 
SortW Unton, B-ft Hivigaty -BN 
Crachoplovakta, 93. RnatiCf*|i Jit Hungary 
B.34L - ... 

NaSaral AasBSfliloK FrUayiOalas ffowldCi 
•lift'San vwortp fan 105; Tea Angsfe* 
Latare lift .Phoarix 8una 10ft 3*aaJ*' 
SiMsonics- -404. ASarna iteifts S3; 
mtoMphfa7Bsraloe. KOTH CMy KfaratOO; 
Boston CNBra ISft DamftFtnora lift Ifow 
Jartey- Nets-107. IflwUs* Bucks. 103; 
WMWgton BUtott* 125. BuSa'lZ*; 

'SsBadar-ftidfen Paosn ITfr Nn* 3amy- 
Nsto wl; Dstrdft Pktona 1SI. Kamos G&y 
Xtajs 10ft Bmaon-caara lift Chicago-Bun- 
1£HTl*>u*ttW HoOWS :10ft DStos Mawwkka- 
Sft San Antodo Spur* 126. Dai*. Nuggaim . 
J07; utte Jazz 13ft Porfltnd TralDtoror* 1ZS. 
'Gofcian Steto Wanton 10ft Omtowi' 
cmtotW. - ■ 

. - N .AVTENMB’ .v 

  ’ BOWING s 

J^MpMUMflE1 ICtiQte T. p 
5r S*r..'TS? gtertpu^-lgnito 13—c; 2.1 amwn.,12^xfi 

-CMiak- OraWItob (MlUSft C LkwdbtTfl 
Tens* 9* B4TA SRtoiht KBtolto 
3:8 GsdussicraB Harr 64fcd-ft fa^PGraato- 
WK .R&radl 6-«.3i.7^.S«nW5n*te:C Llbyrt . 
ttA 8oto»&4, M; a GarM* CraalsB-*^ 

BOWOuiai.lftiMAa:afogd pArt>n***raOTr. r 
rsMiurnnifo c -Dnnajcart w A-Hooes - 
(GS M,S4Y Ifeiiiralrriiq bt J .HOTUttn; 

GYMNASTICS -. 
diphnSe ehtinson- 

MOTORRACINO^'1' ‘ 
MELBOURNE: AwSraton GrsXt PrtK'l 
(AuKratan unftea mtuft: 1. R Mcxano 
tab RTA, Ihr 7rr* 2ft2fe«r 2. J Smflh 
FTT-ft limas; 3. J UdBto 0-, Rak RTq, 
1J2LS& Q Brabham (Rtf RTft r.7£&X:&, 
A JOM* (Raft RT^, t7Sajft ft CGTMOT I 
(RaJtRT^OS tap*. 

CYCLING - I  

BMaaMBEaMM SSsfSUWPI 
gte.^.PQygw t&rttflandNP*J<y^4ywra Chaab&a Wl 7. Woroare IwraLandce IB* 

m 4; Watt Ktow l5| 

H&aauss 
s 

ft 

• ■.. r-- -rr'.?v 
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FOOTBALL: FAGAN AND BURKINSHAW ENTHUSE OVER ‘ONE OF THE BEST MATCHES EVER’ 

Day the game was glorious again 
Joe Fagan’s opening statement was 

startling. After climbing the stain to 
White Hait Lane’s press room, and 
arriving breathless with enthusiasm, he 
described the game as “one of the best 
I’ve ever been assidated with". That is 
sense claim, bearing in mind he has 
been at liverpool for over 25 years. 

Yet it would have been disappoint- 
ing if he had said anything else. So what 
if there was the odd migtnlce Imre and 
there? Stevens might have been at fault 
for Loverpool's first goal and Gemence 
for their second; in turn, Grobbelaar 
might have prevented Tottenham's first 
and Kennedy, who conceded a penalty, 
their second. 

But to examine defensive frailties on 
such an afternoon is to miss the point. 
Fagan encapsulated it when he 
admitted: “We couldn’t do anything” 
about Hoodie in the first half He could 
have followed Arsenal’s example; last 
Wednesday they doused Tottenham’s 
brightest flame by throwing a blanket 
called Robson over him in the Milk 
Cup. 

Hoddle. fortunate not to be sent off 
for retaliating towards the end, was 
frustrated by such negative tactics. The 
tie was much the poorer for it, but 
Arsenal will not care a joL The case for 
their defence rests on their victory and 
a borne fixture against Walsall in the 
fourth round. 

The difference is that Liverpool, with 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 
their wondrous talent, can afford to be 
positive. The boot room blackboard is 
reserved for their own designs, for they 
have no need to consider the 
opposition. When the likes of Totten- 
ham have the audacity to take a gitwiiar 
approach, a match unfolds that Keith 
Burkins haw, their manager, said was 
“the sort rd tike to sec if I was a 
spectator”. 

Had England dared employ the same 
spirit of adventure against Denmark, 
they would not be waiting for the 
Greeks to open the back door and usher 
them into the European Championship 
next Wednesday. Such caution may 
also have cost Ron Greenwood's side a 
place in last year’s World Cup semi- 
finals. 

Even the European Cup was held 
within a tight grip by England’s 
representatives during six successive 
finals; Liverpool. Nottingham Forest 
and Aston Villa conceded only one goal 
between them. Yet there are signs that, 
domestically at least, the nation's 
leaders are breaking out of their 
defensive chains. That is why Saturday 
afternoon was so encouraging 
Having taken nine points from their 
previous three visits to the capital. 
Liverpool might have been expectol to 
sit back and protect the lead that 
Robinson had given them in the fifth 
minute. But even by then - as Bobby 
Robinson, the England manager, noted 

- the score could have been Tottenham 
1, Liverpool 2, and the pattern was to 
remain as fresh to the finish. 

Hoddle, with Perryman his willing 
assistant, was irresistable before the 
interval. Their partnership gave Bur- 
Idnshaw most pleasure in “the way they 
took charge of Souness and Dalglish, 
easily the best midfield in the country 
and probably in the world". Hoddle. 
after swaying delightfully past Dalglish, 
opened the way for Archibald to 
equalize 20 minutes later. 

Hoddle dearly must play against 
Luxembourg, and Roberts, another of 
Robson’s squad members, did little to 
weaken bis claim, except for a 
momentary lapse of concentration in 
the 70th minute, when Rush dispos- 
sessed him and was there seconds later 
to prod in the rebound fro Caiglish’s 
fierce drive. Liverpool are as swift as 
the wind in punishing such errors. 

But neither Totenham nor Roberts 
would yield. Within a couple ot 
minutes he burst through into Liver- 
pool's area, only to be brought down 
from behind. Hoddle, aware that his 
England team-mate. Neal, had told 
Grobbelaar where he usually places 
penal lies, promptly changed habits and 
sent Liverpool's goalkeeper the wrong 

Liverpool might have been joined on 
top of the table by West Ham United, 

mptoi 
even further adrift at the bottom. Kagan 
would not have complained “if it had 
been 3-2. We played well and we bad 
lo”. 

He added that Sourness, with 
tonsilitis, and Robinson, with a sore 
Achilles tendon, had been carrying 
injuries during the week and had been 
withdrawn from the Scottish and Eire 
parties respectively. 

Although Burkmshaw felt that 
“Liverpool are on a crest of a wave and 
we looked as good as them” he was 
still not fully satisfied. He was aiming 
higher. 

“If we keep it as simple as they do, 
we could be in their league," he said. 
“Stevens, for example, shouldn’t try 
every tim to take the lace off the ball. 
That is an old phrase. You probably 
wouldn't remember those days." 
Perhaps not, but more than 45,000 
people will recall the day when the 
game was glorious again. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R OsmanaE 
C Hughton, D Thomas, G Roberts, G 
Stevens, S Perryman. A Cfck. (sub: A 
    ‘ 1 Hockffl 

way. 
But for Grobbelaar's spectacular save 

from Roberts, and Lawrenson's re- 
markable tackle to block Archibald, 

Brazil), S Archibald. M FaJco, G Hoddle, 
A Galvin. 
LIVERPOOL: B Grobbelaar. P Neal. A 
Kennedy, M Lawranson. S Ntehol, A 
Hansen. K DaJgfesh, S Lee. I Rush. M 
Robinson, G Sounass. 
Referee: M Taylor (Kent). 

Stewards9 inquiry into 3.0 
By Give White 

Ipswich Town  1 
Arsenal   0 

If this were horse racing, the 
Arsenal tearo would have been led 
away for a dope test and Terry Neill, 
the manager, would be appearing 
before foe Jockey Club to explain 
bis team's poor running in the three 
o'clock at Ponman Road on 
Saturday. 

Impressive winners at White Hart 
Lane in midweek and six-goal 
winners at Villa Park two weeks ago, 
the first division's leading goalscor- 
ers failed after Robson had hit a 
post in the thirteenth minute, to 
place one decent shot on. or even 
remotely near, the larger. But 
having lost at home to Sunderland 
last week Arsenal's performance was 
hardly uncharacteristic. 

I would suggest that Neill might 
have been accused by the Jockey 
Club of not giving his team every 
chance. It was. perhaps, unnecess- 
arily negative to play four midfield 
payers - including Sunderland - 
against a side whose own midfield 
bristled with such household names 
as Brennan and Putney. Whatever 
fne reason, secret of consistency still 
eludes the great thinkers Neil and 
Howe. 

Neil seemed to think that the 
reason was because the Arsenal 
players crowed the space afforded 
Hill by Ipswich in the first half 
(Callaghan played on the right then 
to nullify Arsenal's left-side bias). 
Strange that Arsenal should see the 
inexperienced Hill, playing at right 
back as a weapon of offence, rat 
belter, surely, (o look farther upfield 
lor the reasons, at the forwards, of 
rather lack of them, particularly a 
larger man in the mould a£ say 
John RadfonL 

Neil five defeats in their last 
seven league games. Ipswich have 
found a consistency of the wrong 
■iort Without such names as 
Tfaijssen, Muhrcn and Brazil, they 
are more of a workhorse these days. 

Chamberlain gives 
glimpse of future 

By Simon O’Hagan 

Aston Villa.l 
Stoke City.l 

Peter Withe is so quin lessen dally 
an English forward that any 
discussion about whether he shold 
represent his country quickly gets 
lost in question of whether the 
national team should play in the 
English or continental style. You 
might just as well compare the 
virtues of cornflakes with museli or 
red letter boxes with yeDow ones. 

However, putting aside stereo- 
typed notions of Wifoe-as-bulldog, 
blustering his way past the scheming 
German or Italian, it is possible to 
see him for what he is, a player with 
an imprerssive scoring record - at 
any rate in the first divsion - but 
one whose natural ability is 
alarmingly limited. 

Withe 'is the kind of footballer 
who puts an England manager in a 
dilemma. Do you automatically 
reward the frequency with which he 
appears on the score sheet? Or do 
you stand by the belief that 
achievement at one level does not 
guarantee it at another? 

IT Bobby Robson had been at 
Villa Park'on Saturday, he would 
have found the problems no easier 
to solve. Nine minutes into the 
second half Withe scored the goal 
which enabled Aston Villa to draw 
with Stoke City, yet his performance 
generally was clumsly and ineffec- 
tual 

James (sub C Mastawy). B OCaftrahan. D 
  ~ “ oy.TDyson. P McAughnte. P Unin. S Mdkoy. 
Grfflitns, M Cftambertaln. 
Rofcran M Scott (Nottnghafli). 

They still concentrate, though, on 
prodt Jucng their own stock, and 
introduced Mark Brennan, aged 18. 
on Saturday. His ability, un- 
fortunately for him had been 
likened to that of Hoddle and 
though he showed us no such great 
length of pass he at least tackles 
better than the master and did the 
simple things neatly an confidently. 

With Ipswich's finishing way- 
ward. particularly Gates’s, it was 
obvious that the winning goal, if 

Keeping a dear lead: Fairdough (centre) gives Sutton a hand 
to defend the Forest goal from Gray, of Everton. 

could never escape the attention of 
Steggles. who was hanging on to his 
shirt tail at times. The sparsity of 
Arsenal's attack was notable until 
the final minute when Butcher 

Stamped with hallmark 
of fame, past and to come 

By Nicholas Harling 

there was going to be one, would be 
a silly one. And so it was, O'Leary 
underhitting a pass-back, allowing 
Gates to nip in and stroke the ball 
wide of Jennings. 

If Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, is looking to choose 
between Mariner and Woodcock for 
his centre forward next week in 
Luxembourg, he would go reluc- 
tantly for Mariner on the strength of 
this game. Mariner worked hard and 
cleverly at times in deep positions 
but never looked like scoring; and 
Woodcock, who was served poorly. 

Chelsea...........   4 
Newcastle United....... .......0 

headed over his own bar to safety 
with not an Arsenal player in sight. 

PSWTCH TOWN: P Cooper G Btetay. S 
McCal. T Putney. K Steggles. T Butcher. J 
Waric M Brennan. P Martner, E Gates. K 
O'CaUghan. 
ARSENAL: P Joinings; S Robson, K Sansom, 
C Whyte. D OXoar>, C HBL A Sunderland (sub, 
P Gorman), p Darts. A Woodcock, C Nicholas, 
a nix. 
Rofaree: K Baker (Rugby). 

Robson prefers to travel first class 
By David Powell 

Leicester City   1 
Manchester United 1 

When a man earns as much 
money as Bryan Robson, and holds 
the England captaincy, while 
playing well enough to justify' both, 
>ou would nol suppose him eager to 
be in someone clse's boots. Just for 
this week, though. Robson would 
like to be whrer Denmark are. in 
Greece awaiting delivery of tickets 
for Frano.. rather than in Luxem- 
bourg hoping to fill a last-minute 
cancellation. 

Just as Robson emphasized his 
goalscoring ability on Saturday, 
swivelling on his right fool to turn 
tn Graham's close pass with his left, 
so did he amplify the nation's 
anxiety at hasing to rely on the 
Greeks to at least draw with the 
Danes on Wednesday. 

"1 would sooner tic in Denmark's 
position than ours." he said. “They 
know exactly what they have to do; 
«e know that if we win, it may not 

be enough. All we can do is go out 
with the right attitude, and it should 
be impossible for Luxembourg to 
get a result against us." 

In naming himself, Lee and 
Hoddle as three certainties for 
midfield, Robson o mined to 
mention his Manchester United 
colleague. Wilkins, not because he 
can have any doubts about his form, 
but because a third forward may be 
selected in preference to a fourth 
midfield player. 

But for a brilliantly athletic save 
from Wallingion near the end, 
Robson would have won the match 
with a header but. ironically, it was 
Wilkins who kepi the balance of 
play in United's favour. He was the 
busiest man on the field, despatch- 
ing those exciting long passes of his 
with as much accuracy as his quick 
onc-lwos. 

By the final whistle, Wilkins had 
hit 1S good balls to four bad ones, 
and blame for United's failure to 
win rests with Whiteside and 
Stapleton who, when they were not 
missing chances, were conceding 

possession with absurd frequency. 
At much the same stage last year, 

Leicester were fifteenth in the 
second division., Now they are 
playing as if they' believe they can 
drive themselves up the first 
division. They are unbeaten in their 
last four league matches. 

Lynex took advantage of an error 
by Bailey to score in the fifty-second 
minute, though the United goal- 
keeper had earlier performed well to 
keep out two solidly-struck shots 
from Smith. Lynex. a goal belter off, 
was a tooth worse off but offered his 
manager. Gordon Milne, a chance 
to highlight his main area of 
concern, ihe Leicester defence. “If 
we could get our back four out as 
quickly os we gel our teeth out." 
Milnes said, "we would soon be out 
of trouble." 
LEICESTER CtTY: M WatSfKiton. T WBOinu 

on. K MacDonald. D I sub. G Looker). i Wilson.    
n«rw. J O'NstU. S Lynex. P Eastoe. A Smith. 
P Ramsey. 1 Banks. 
MANCHESTER UNITED: G Batov: M Durfjury. 

ran, G McQueen, B A ASwan. R W»UR8. K Moran   _ 
Robson. H Messes. F Stapleton. N Whiteside, 
AGranom. 
Referee: J A Moutos (Ongar). 

If Kevin Keegan had any illusions 
about using his first visit to the 
metropolis this season to promote 
his claims for a return to pie 
England squad, they ended up being 
as obliterated as Newcastle's hopes 
of setting a chib record of seven 
successive wins. 

A large proportion of Chelsea’s 
biggest crowd of the season must 
have been attracted by Keegan but 
they left talking not of the little 
former England man and his 
indifferent contribution but of one 
even slighter figure who will surely 
one day play for Scotland. 

The way Pal Nevjn accelerates 
past opponents in the true Scottish 
tradition of the great “tanner ba” 
player is the hallmark of genius. It 
was when the £90,000 close-season 
purchase from Clyde set off from 
near the left-back position la beat 
countless challenges on his way to 
the byeline just before half-time that 
Nevin provided a memory more 
abiding than any of Chelsea’s goals. 

With almost the entire crowd 
willing him to score, he was 
eventually forced out too wide, his 
final chip being too high for the 
waiting Dixon. It was a breathtaking 
moment in a breathless match; one 
that some older observers ranked 
with Hughic Gallagher or those of 
lesser years with Charlie Cooke or 
Jimmy Greaves, all once illustrious 
figures in blue. 

Not that Chelsea's was by any 
means a one-man show. Between 
them all they maintained such a 
scaring pace that the watching 
Sebastian Coe must have been 
impressed with his beloved team. 
Even Hollins, at 37, kept going. 

though he must have been gasping 
at the end. 

The early minutes were ominous 
for Newcastle. First Dixon reached a 
Spademan cross to bring a 
spectacular flying save from 
Thomas; then McCreery injured 
himself blocking a Rhoades-Brown- 
centre. He was still limping when 
Spademan, utilizing the room the 
Irishman migh have occupied, beat 
Thomas with a 25-yard shot into the 
roof of the neL 

Spademan struck the bar with an 
even fiercer and longer drive as 
Newcastle continued to struggle 
with Mills now on for McCreery. 
Their defence was all over the place 
when Hollins. Dixon, Speedie and 
Spademan combined in a slick 
move which Rhoades-Brown fin- 
ished off after 25 minutes. 

Barely 25 seconds of the second 
half had elapsed when Speedie 
volleyed in an orthodox cross from 
Nevin. Speedie it was again who 
scored off a post after 67 minutes 
when Rhoades-Brown put the ball 
through Anderson's legs and crossed 
for Saunders to miscue bis clearance 
straight to the Chelsea forward. 

The fact that Chelsea could play 
so well without goals from either 
their leading scorer or their best 
player said volumes for their 
performance. The nearest Dixon . 
came to scoring was when Rhoades- 
Brown put him through to strike an 
upright. As for Nevin, the only way 
Newcastle could contain him was by 
sitting on him, which Waddle tried 
at the cost or a free Idck. But he still 
went on tormenting them right until 
the end. 
CHELSEA: E Ntedzwtedd: J Hottn*. C Paisa, J 
McUugttin. J Jones. J Sumttaad. N 
Spoctanan. P Rhoates-Brawn C Lee). P 
Nevin, K Dbran. D SOMXSO. 
NEWCASTLE UNTIED: M Thomas; J 
Anderson. W Sounders. S Camay. J Ryan. □ 
McCreery (sub 0 M*ty. T McDermott, K 
Keegan, k Whertaa P Beardsley, C Waddle. 
Referee: H W King (Martttyr Tydnj. 

England 
put out 

a call for 
Bailey 

Bailey, the Manchester 
United goalkeeper, zs being sought 
by Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, who wants him to join the 
squad for the European champion- 
ship qualifying match m Luxem- 
bourg on Wednesday. 

The problem is that Bauey is 
visiting friends in London and no- 
one knows his precise whereabouts. 
Robson has made an appeal on 
tnrtfr> and tefeviskUl fOT Bftfley to 
contact him before the England 
party flies oat today. ■ 

Bailey is seeded because Peter 
Shilton, of Southampton^ has 
withdrawn with a thigh injury, 
racing a run of 10 successive 
internationals. Nigel Spink, of 
Aston vnia, could not be considered 
because ofa stomach upseL 

It seems as though Ray Oemcnce 
the first time in a year 

Above alL it left one with the 
inescapable feeling that his com- 
mand of the basic skills - of brining 
the ball under instant control and 
delivering a well timed pass - is just 
not good enough. Even in scoring he 
betrayed his shortcomings. Rideout 
headed dawn Birch's cross and as 
Withe attempted to control the ball 
it bounced off his leg and trickled in. 

Withe's goal also suffered in 
comparison to the one scored for 
Stoke by Chamberlain, another 
player hopeful of making an 
appearance for England, if only as a 
substitute, against Luxembourg 

The first half was into injury time 
when he received the ball on the 
halfway line, with his back to goal, 
he turned breath takingly, passed- 
Evans, sped wide of the challenging 
Ormsby and shot home with 
delightful ease from the edge of the 
penalty area. 

In such flair and aplomb surely 
lies the future for England, loyal and 
determined though the Withes of 
this world may be. Chamberlain 
showed a modesty bordering on 
sheepishness in bis post match 
interview, suggesting that what he 
needs now is to develop the desire, 
and the discipline, to impose 
himself on a game. 
ASTON VILLA: M Day: G WflBams. G Gibson 
(sun M Watters). A Evans. B Ormsby, D 
Morunor. M Janes. P Bin*. P Wrttw, S 
McMahon. P Rideout 
STOKE CITY: P Fox; S BoUd. P Hampton. R 

will return for the _ 
to win his 61st cap although he 
picked up a slight shoulder injury in 
the drawn Tottcuham-Li verpool 
game on Saturday. Trevor Francis is 
ruled out with an injured ankle. 

John Wark, of Ipswich, has been 
drafted back into Scotland's squad 
for their European championship 
march in East Genpany on 
Wednesday. 

Wark, originally dropped because 
be is unsettled at his dub, was called 
up yesterday by Jock Stein, who has 
lost Graeme Souness of Liverpool 
with tonsillitis and Peter Weir of 
Aberdeen with an achilles tendon 
ipjury. Gordon Stracftan. of Aber- 
deen, has joined the squad but is 
having intensive treatment for a 
knee injury. 

Norman Whiteside will, after aD, 
travel with Northern Ireland today 
for their European championship 
game apiinw West Germany in 
Hamburg on Wednesday. 

Ron Atkinson, the Manchester 
United manager, withdrew White- 
side from the squad on Thursday 
because of a groin inury but he came 
through Saturday's match at 
Leicester without any reaction. 

David McCreery of Newcastle 
United, has pulled out with a shin 
injury picked up in the 4-0 defeat at 
Chelsea and his place goeds to Jim 
Cleary of Glentoran. 

Robbie James flew to Sofia with 
Wales yesterday determined not to 
miss Wednesday's crucial European 
championship tie agsinst Bulgaria. 
James was kicked in the foot in 
Stake's draw at Aston Villa on 
Satuiday, 

Wallace has 
a shock at 
Pittodrie 

By Hugh Taylor 

Even a crusade as zealous as Jock 
Wallace in his pursuit of lost Ibrox 
glory must have been appalled at the 
magnitude of the task which 
confronts him as he watched 
Rangers slump to humiliating defeat 
at the hands of the league leaders 
Aberdeen at Pittordrie. The new 
Rangers manager goes off for a brief 
break in Spain today but thoughts of 
Saturday’s depressing display and 
visions of what might happen at 
Ibrox next Saturday when cham- 
pions Dundee United come visiting 
are unlikely to allow him a holiday 
ofbliss. 

Rangers were beaen 3-0 but they 
were so obviously outclassed by 
Aberdeen that even the thousands 
of visiting supporters, who turned 
out in force to welcome the return of 
their favourite son, Wallace, 
realised that their opponents were tn 
a merciful mood and could have 
easily obtained more than the goals, 
all of stunning quality, scored by 
Simpson, Hewitt and Poneous. 

Wallace, however, was calm, if 
not over-optimistic, after emergeing 
from a long dressing room post- 

i; “Of mortem: “Of course there is a lot of 
work to be done and a new pattern 
to be formulated" he said. He has- 
warned his players, nevertheless, 
that they will have to be quick 
learners. And there can be little 
doubt that dramatic changes will 
have to be made at Ibrox, for the 
vast gulf between the teams at 
Pittordrie revealed that the present 
Rangers players do not have the 
Hn« to restore the dub's badly 
damaged prestige. 

More than an inspirational new 
manager is required if the Rangers 
slump is to be halted This was their 
fifth Premier division defeat in a 
row and they have been piuned into 
their bottom place, ironically above 
Wallace's former team, Motherwell, 
with only a goal difference. 
Aberdeen are playing with the skill 
and resolution which won them an 
award last week as Europe's best 
team and their comfortable win 
enables them to retain their Premier 
division leadership: but Dundee 
United served notice that they are 
determined to hold onto their title. 
They had a superb 7-0 home win 
over St Johnstone 

WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 
First division 
Aston vote 
Cavartrj CTf 
Evnrton 
tolwtch Town 
LsfcetterCKy 
Luton Town 
KottsCcontr 
Southampton 
Sundsftand 
YAUMI|___ |A a tuwatwM n 
WoMrtnmptmW 

stofceotv i 
QUMO'S Part n O 
NontagnaaiF 0 
ArsMuU 0 
Manchester U 1 

Second division Third division Fourth division 
Blackburn Rovan 
CortSff Ctty 
Cartels United 

Bbrnlnghsm Ctt* 
Nonrich City 
West Bromwich 
Watford 
Liverpool 

Liverpool 
West Ham u 
Manchester U 
Southampton 
Luton Tcwn 
Coventry Cri^ 
Tottenham I 
Aston VAa 
O P Rancnra 
bsmshTown 
NrtWKfiamF 
Westfirnnwich 
ATMAN 

iC 

Everton 
Norwich City 
Stoke Cm 
Watford 
Noes County 
LscasterCey 
Wchmfflnmpaon 

D weal Ham United 3 

P W D L F A Pts 
13 B 3 2 23 S 27 
13 B 2 3 25 11 36 
13 8 n 3 23 14 38 
13 7 2 3 14 B 23 
13 7 3 4 21 16 23 
13 7 2 4 20 IB 23 
13 6 4 3 20 17 22 
13 6 3 4 18 19 21 
13 6 2 5 20 11 30 
13 6 2 5 24 16 20 
13 8 2 5 22 IB 20 
13 6 2 5 18 16 29 
13 6 0 7 24 17 18 
13 S 3 5 13 15 18 
13 5 3 5 IS 18 18 
13 5 3 5 & 13 18 
14 4 5 5 19 20 17 
13 2 5 9 14 34 11 
13 2 4 7 18 24 10 
13 2 2 9 11 24 B 
13 1 4 8 12 27 7 
13 0 3 10 8 34 3 

HTJES LEAGUE: RM 

Crystal Pataca 

‘ r County 
r Town 

IT 
Manchester City 

Snofftod Wad 
Manchester City 
Newcastle LUTOKJ 

CMSM 

Huadentarta Town 
Grimsby Town 
Partsmoutn 
Barnsley 
Blackburn Rovers 
Chariton Athletic 

Shrewsbury Town 
Middlesbrough 
Caristo United 
Crystal Palace 
Leeds United 
Brighton end HA 
Cardiff City 
Darby Coivey 
Fulham 
Odium AMstfie 
Cambridge United 
Swansea Oty 

14 10 
Id 10 

14 9 
13 8 
1* e 

oty a 
Loads United 1 
Cambridge United o 
Portsmouth 0 
NeweMtto United 0 
OfcBwm Athkidc 1 
MkMtabraugh 0 
Chariton Athkidc 1 
Shrewsbury Town 0 
Brighton and H A 0 

P W D l F APIs 
a 2S 9 34 
3 29 16 31 
3 29 17 29 
1 SB 12 26 
2 20 11 24 
4 21 IB 22 
6 23 14 20 
6 23 20 20 
4 20 23 20 
4 IB 13 ZO 
5 17 19 19 
6 20 17 18 
4 It 10 18 

_ 6 18 IB 13 
3 8 19 23 18 
2 7 2$ 27 17 
1 8 M 16 16 
2 8 11 27 14 
4 7 17 23 13 
4 8 12 26 10 
2 10 13 32 8 
3 9 10 23 6 

Bradford City 
Bristol R 
Hull City 
Lincoln City 
Orient 
Plymouth Argyfe 
Pit Vale 
Preston North End 
Sheffield United 
Walaafl 
Wigan Adriatic 

  3 
Burnley 1 
Newport County 0 
Scwithorpe Utd 1 
Brentford 0 
BaBan Wanderers 0 
Oxford Utd 3 
Rotherham United 0 
Exeter City 2 
GMnghain 1 
Wimbledon 2 

Chester 
DM Huston 
Doncaster Rovers 
Hereford United 
ManafletdToem 
Peterboro’ United 
Reading 
Swindon Teen 
Trenmere Rovers 
York City 

Aldershot 2 
1 
» 

Northampton Tit 0 
Colchester United 0 
Choaterflold 0 
Wmtafli 1 

t United 2 
■is 2 

Torquay United 3 

Scottish premier division Scottish second division 
Abanleen 
Celtic 
Dundee United 
StUmn 

St Johnstone 
Hibernian 

Bristol Rovers 
Oxford United 

14 6 
E 

Hull City 
SWtefe 

14 6 
14 S 

United 
Onem 
VfabaH 
Wtorttoaon 
Newport County 
Baton Wanderers 
Burnley 
GmErgham 
MHwsJ 
Lincoln City 
Plymouth nrgyie 

OMsbar Norwich 3. towricti t. Rnt division 
League Cap. Second Round: Onent i. Chaises 
& Arsenal 3. MShral 0; Southend 1. OPR £ 
Watford 5. Tottenham 0. Second (Milan 

13 1 

NORTHERN COUNTIES CAST LEAGUE: 
Premier (Maker AHmon 1. Spokting 2; 
Aepieby Frodtegham 1, Heenor ft Amdo 1. 
Puleetoy ft BridBngton Trinity 1, Boston 1; 
- - - - n i: Sutton 

i Athlete 
Rotfwrtum United 
Southend United 
Scunthorpe United 
Bournemouth 
Prosan Harm End 
Brantford 
Exeter QN 

Bradford City 
Pan Vale 

D L f APts 
3 3 27 16 33 
4 3 35 22 31 
0 1 V *5 29 
5 3 29 20 29 
4 4 2P 14 28 
4 4 26 24 23 
3 5 36 26 27 
G 3 21 23 27 
4 5 26 16 £5 
4 5 27 21 25 
3 5 27 25 24 
5 5 20 29 23 

7 SO 21 23 
6 19 17 22 
5 17 20 21 
7 1? 19 20 
5 25 22 IB 
7 IS 29 15 

2 10 IB 33 14 
4 9 19 25 13 
7 6 20 29 13 
8 8 IB 28 12 

- 5 9 13 28 8 
1 3 11 14 29 8 

YorU Cay 
Doncaster ROY 

Blackpool 
Cofcneatar utd 
Bnstd CBy 
Bury 
Aldershot 

Pewrtxjrouqh 
Tr on mere Hov 

fleadng 
Swindon Teem 
Hereford Hid 
Nonhamptcn T 
Chertsrtiea 
Torquay Utd 
Stccxpon Cty 
Haifa* Town 
Crewe A 
Mansftetd Town 
Rochdale 
Darfngtcn 
Wrexham 
Chester 
Hart spoof 

P W D L F APS 
IS 9 3 4 34 17 30 
18 8 5 3 31 22 29 
18 8 2 5 20 15 29 
18 7 6 a 23 14 27 
16 8 1 7 24 13 25 
14 7 4 3 21 15 25 
16 7 4 5 20 23 25 
15 7 3 5 26 IB 24 
16 e 6 4 17 15 24 
16 6 5 5 36 26 23 
14 7 2 7 36 32 23 
15 5 7 3 11 IS 22 
15 4 9 3 21 18 21 
16 A 9 3 18 16 21 
16 s 8 5 23 26 21 
16 5 5 6 25 25 20 
16 5 5 8 18 36 20 
16 6 2 B 13 34 20 
16 5 4 7 22 28 19 
15 5 4 7 31 29 19 
16 5 2 9 10 18 17 
16 3 6 7 22 27 13 
18 1 5 10 14 30 8 
18 1 5 10 11 29 8 

Aberdeen 
Celtic 
Dimdee United 
Hearts 
Dmfee 
Hibernian 
Si Mbren 
Hangers 
Moths n» el 
St Johnstone 

p w 
1Z 9 
12 8 
11 8 
12 
12 
12 
ii 

D L F 
1 2 34 
2 2 33 
1 2 29 

a 
D 
0 
1 

A Pts 
7 19 

6 3 3 15 
5 1 6 18 

14 18 
9 17 

Alston Rovers 3 Aitmstii 0 
Berwick Rangem 1 DimfermteM 1 
Cowdenbeath G Moatmee 2 
EeetFHe 2 East StetingaMw 1 
Fortte Athletic 4 oieWsPerit 1 
Queen of Sooth 3 Stanhousenulf 0 
Stating Atohm 2 Stranraer 1 

12 
12 1 

1 6 17 
5 4 11 

8 16 
6 a 

12 15 
24 11 

24 

. _ - - 22 
12 2 D 10 10 40 

23 11 
16 B 

Yesterday 
Fourth division 
BURY (0)1 CREWEA (0)1 

Madden Leonard 
3.087 

Scottish first division 
Ayr United 2 Morton 2 
BrechbiCtqr 2 Dunbarton 3 
Pytfflw* 2 AMrieontoiM * 
Fannie 0 Oyde 2 
HwnBtonA 0 RaSGi Hover* 0 
MorttniAenkT 2 KBnmmck 1 
Pardch Tmsfle 5 Attoa AttueSc 0 

Scottish premier division 
HEARTS (0)1 DUNDEE (1)3 

Meckay Metrtey 
12,271 MCC0H2 

Town ft 

League Clip, Second flaunt Brighton 4, 
“ d * Tottenham ft west Hem 

GuttbaitMjh 1. Ikeston 
TheekteyO. 
ftOHTHJWEST COUNTIES: League Cup. tiifcd 

Praewned: Ovtord United v Swindon. 
CENTRAL U . LEAGUE: Ptret (Melon: Manchester 
United 0. Derby 1. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Norwich t. 
Tottenham 1; West Ham ft Crystal Palace ft 
ChaWon 1. Ananal 1. Postponed: Swanus v 
Watford. 
IRISH LEAGUE: Ards 2. CanK* i; Cotoratoe 3. 
Bangor i; Crusaders 2. Gamoran ft Lame ft 
Glenevon ft Lhflald ft CMomfle 1: Newry 2, 
DiStiMry 1; Portadowrt l.Btfyinent 1. 

round: Accrington Stanley 5. Fonnoy ft Ashton 
” “ " ' virfnn 2. Wren ft 2, Pretax Cables 1; Caernarfon 
CMfieree ft &t Helens ft Coin# i, CortgMon 1; 

11; Feed Moan ft 

v. ournm rtvna TC euxion z. 
eoola 1. Rfirt 4, Harwich 1. 
i; Mam® i. Mattock 1. Moaalw 

in 2; Oswetry 4, MeraewWe 4: g 

Cureon Ashton 3, Buracougn 
Gtossop ft Leek ft Fteewood 1; Leytand 
Mcttxa 5. Oerwen 1; Prestw«h Heys 1. 
Nothorfletd 1; Radctflo Bonougn 1. Penrith 1; 
Sated ft Lancaster 4; Stalybrldge Cattle 0. 
Great Harwood ft Vuicon 1. Wfinaiord ft 

SCHOOLS HATCHES: 

WELSH CUP: Second round replay. Ton 

Rhondda ft 

£Qyn& Burlngtan Danes ft Highgau'1. OtS 
CnoMwwans t ii Nmboto 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Barrow 3. 
Gatoaborougft ft Burton 1, Hyde 2: Buxton 2. 
Stated a Gooia 1. Rh  
MacetesCmd 
1. Woriongan i _ 
iMroool i. ttnittiam 1;‘Soumpoit 0. Charley 
4, Worksop ft WKton 1. 
FA VASE: Pket round replay: Harrogate Z, 
Annfiald Plan 1: Wimertan 1. Pagat ? lAetf; 
Craeiey 2, Arnett Kaigmrell 4 (ABIK Ryeten a. 
Winslow 4; Swartay 4, HaKshsm ft Midland 
Bank 2. Souttrwiek 4; Alma Surantov 3, 
Beckenham 1: Fautard 1. HazoRa ft Flight 

ft BP Ltenderey 3; Btaa 
Brigand! 

■Qmbaton 0, Torest 4; 
i 2. Okt weangburieRs 3; Eton 

0. BranitoM ft John Lyon ft Unymar upper i; 
Lancing 0, Hampton! 

RafurfLng ft Abirwdon 3. 
WESTERN LEAGUE: - - -   PIHUlU umiHRJrC 
Bttelerfl ft WoAngton ft Bristol Manor f arm ft 
Wi&icrv-super-Mara ft CfettVMI ft MtoftftMd 
1: devotion 4, PMnoutfi 3; Dortas 1, 
Mangotanott ft Shapton Male: ft MeKstiani ft 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: AJWneham ft 
Yeovfl 1: Bangor City 1. Bath ft Dasanhami, 
Weattstann ft Fncfctoy 1. EnfMd i; Gateshead 
ft Barnet 3; KUdermsuar 1, Scarborough 3: 
Hortiwnch Victoria 4. Kettering ft Rtncorn ft 
Maidstone ft Toted 3, Boston United ft 
Trowcriage ft Nuneaton ft Weymoutti ft 
WOfCKttr 2. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: PM dMstooc 
BMnghan 2, Fenyhfl j; Bishop AuOtend 3. 
Horten 1; Bhith Spartan 1. Crook ft Evenwood 
ft Whitby 3; South Bank 1. Sperstymoor ft 
SKidon 4. Potertoe i; WhUey Bey ft Tow Law 

OLYMPIC QUALIFYING HATCHES: 

Paruck Thistle 
Dumbarton 
KBmamoefc 
FaOdrk 
Morion 
Brechin Oty 
Oydebank 
AKdneortans 
Raritan A 
Ayr United 
Rritti Rovers 
ilenihu»41 ■ iiii T "WwmBTK I 
AJoe AMette 
Clyde 

P W 
14 10 
14 7 
14 8 
14 8 
14 8 
14 6 
14 5 
14 4 
14 3 
14 3 
14 3 
14 4 
14 3 
14 a 

L F APts 
2 28 15 22 
9 22 17 IB 
4 22 17 18 
4 19 15 18 
3 30 22 17 
5 21 20 15 
6 21 22 13 
5 13 15 13 
4 12 14 13 
8 20 28 11 
8 15 19 11 
7 14 28 11 
92028 8 
8 12 19 B 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP! <3*009 Ttota 
Portugal 1, Soviet Union ft 

P W O L F APts 
Portugal 6 5 0 1 11 B 10 
Soviet Union 6 4 1 1112 9 
Poland 6 1 2 3 6 0 4 
Friand 8 0 1 5 3 14 1 
EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPUNSHP: 
Oreoa Rw Romania 3, Cyprus 2. 
EXHnmON HATCH: MBan 3, Reel Madrid 1. 

EUROPEAN QfAMPtONStfiP: bmp Ftm: 
Romania i.oypraa ft 

P W D L F A Pts 
Sweden 8 5 1 2 14 5 11 
Romato 7 6 1 1 8 2 11 
Czechoslovakia 123 1 12 i 7 
Italy 6033393 
Cyprus 7 0 2 S 318 2 

AHTHURWN LEAGUE: Premier SMstolE 
BnufleUtens ft Harrovians ft Cerifwstens i, 
LancnaOBI. 
Ptret DtvMair Etonians ft AidMana i; 
Sskxrians 5, Cttfanns ft 

Today’s fixtures 

E Germany 1. ftonmey 0 -Rogtonei Group I 
South Korea 2. Thattand ft Chllw 3. Hongtong 

SURflET SENIOR CUP: Third Doafihring 
Round: Frimley Green ft Corimhian Casuals 4. 
SUSSEX SENIOR GUP: PkM Routt Rooter: 
Three Bridges ft Horsham 1. 

KkK-ofl 730 unless stated 
ALLIANCE PREMER LEAGUE. Telford Utd. v 
FncttoyAih. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
Coventry v Wolverhampton (7.0). 
FA YOUTH CUP: l¥« rtctkt Sorting v 

FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: Second Routt: 
Berta and Bucks 0, Oxfordshire 1. 

17.45); Fovendism (^Crystal 

EUROPEAN UNDER-31 CHAMPHHBMP: 
Group Two: Soviet union 2. Portugal ft 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Yugoetevto ft 
France 0. 

Peloce; &■««> Town v EnfloM; Wtoil  
GAnghern. Fbat round replay: Oxford United 
Ertth and EWvedere. 
OTHER MATCH: Oxford University v Hu Army 
(at Iffley Road. Oxford, 2.3Q. 

TENNIS 

McEnroe restores 
nsS 

ByRexBritamy, . 

Tama Correspondent 

John McEnroe won £32,415 
by beating Timmy Connors 7-5, 
6-1. 6-4 In two boun and a 
quarter in the singles final of the 
Benson and Hedges champion- 
ships at Wembley jrestgday. ^ 

This was 1 McEnroe’s sixth 
consecutive Wembley final and 
he has lost only oner to Connors 
in 1981. Until yesterday; Cdn- 
nors had not been, beaten w 
three appearances. 

Two yeans ago McEnroe won - 
the first two sets bnt then z&n 
out of emotional stamina mid, 
amid distasteful scenes, was 

eventually beaten by a Connors 
thriving on the land, of am- - 
hianre ninre' ryrrtUHOPlV 25SOQ- 

ated with prize fights. To some 
extent the opposite oocured 
yesterday. Connors was in- 
hibited after the umpire had 
warned him for violating the 
code of conduct with an aucffblc 
obscenity that led, lata, to the 
imposition of a £486 fine. 

The incident cropped up 
when, with McEnroe serving at' 
five-all and deuce in the first 
set,. Connors missed the .mack 
with a forehand. Connors had 
just won three consecutive 
gpmiMt to recover from 2-5 and 
had saved 'three set points when 
McEnroe was serving at 5-3 and. 
30*1L In short, the match was 
coining to the bofl. After a 
warning, Connors lost ; five 
games in a row, though three of' 
than went to deuce. 

McEnroe was uncommonly 
.composed throughout . the 
match. Later he said he was 
fully aware of what happened in 
1981 and was not going to let it 
happen again. McEnroe said 

McEnroes riaongto challenge 
(Photograph: Chris Ode). 

thaC mentally, he was^pret^ 
fresh” after a three-week, 
from competition. 

By contrast he thought there 
were times when Connors 
looked a little tired, even 
lariradHidrail, and probably lost 
concentration. “It's kind of 
strange when you don't see 
Jimmy giving 110%- But when 
you have had a long year, things 
add up”. 

The warning was justified 
but, although be chose the 
wrong time for it Connors said 
some interesting things after the 
match - which he described as 
“boring”. This was his second 
fine in the week for audible or 
visual obscenities. *Tve had 
enough of that If next year 
starts off -like this, you may not 
see me around very much. I will 
kiss the grand prix goodbye. 

They want to , make it ‘ a 
gentleman's game 'again - and, 
out there, rm not agemtteman. 
They want boredom:' They want 
to take tiie colour: had 'perso- 
nality out'ofthegam&Andtiiey 
are grringtasucceed.* 

Both men played wdl in the 
'first set withMCEnroe sensibly 
leaving it to Connors to make 
bis own pace. MeEniroe was 
giving, the bail gentle nudges in 
all tire right directions and 
.Connors clearly baddfificultres 
in finding mid maintaining hjg 
competitive momentum, Con- 
nors-likes to--encourage- the 
crowd to assume .:a noisily 
partisan role' in tis matches, 
and it was dear from a series, of 
asides that the subdued atmos- 
phere in which he. was playing 
was not to.his liking. 

At tire end of the first set it 
briefly seemed likely that the 
occasion as a vfrhole and 
Connors in particular might 
soon assume a more spirited 
character. That warning took 
some of the steam out of 
Connors and, as a contest, the 
match declined rather than 
improved. .. — 

SOB-FINALS: J McBvoA 
(Sxft 83. 6-1; J Caum 

'4,6-2. I i^CtoeniilaftB—Me TJC R.1 <LC 

M A Jerryri 
HA Gomez 

FMAL: MaBvoe trxf Herrins: M.Oanun end 
Stewart. 6-3L 6-4. 

Dutch girl is top seed 
ByLewiBeMahr;w_ - 

Judith Warringa, of the Nether- 
lands, defeated Kathleen Schuur- 
mans, of Belgian, 6-1, 6-0 ai the 
Thurieston Tennis Cure, Ipwridh, 
on Saturday to win the first in the 
LTA’s series of four women's 
international satellite events. 

Miss Schuurmans's usually busy 
and adventurous game never saw 
the light of day. and her opponent 
dominated the proceedings with her 
heavy top spin shots. 

A quiet girl who, between 
matches. likes nothing bead-than to 
tuck herself away in a corner with a 
good book. Miss Warringa certainly 
makes her presence felt on court 
Sire stands just under 6ft and what 
makes her seem still taller and more 
formidable is the fact that she hits 
the ball early and is always on the 
advance. 

Now, some £650 the richer, the 
18-ycar-oJd Dutch girl starts as first 
seed in the second satellite event, 
which starts today at the impressive 
new Matchpoint tennis arena in 
Manchester. 

. £tizabefh;. Jones, _ fop former 
British junior indoor ebampitm, is 
foe. :second. seed. She boa been 
.competing - on .the .comment 

1 Swedish satellite circuit, and is not 
• expected to play her...first round 
match here until tomorrow morn- 
fog* . _.•-.. 

Among yesterday's qualifying 
rounds there was one game , which, 
was surety as good as any we shall 
see in foe mam draw this week - 
namely,' that between Rbona 
Howett. of. Ireland, and Lisa 
Pennington, a former winner of the 
British junior hard court champion- 
ship at Wimbledon.' - 

Miss Pennington, who spent a 
couple of years at the University of 
Mississippi did some glorious wort 
at foe net She was paying so wefl 
that, when a dispute arose as to 
whether she was simply a set and 5- 
3 ahead, most hoped that foe two 
would be made to play on. 

As it was. a lengthy discussion 
with the tournament referee unti- 
roatcly had everyone agreeing that 
the score was indeed 6-4,6-4. 

GOLF 

Langer in 
no mood 
to submit 

From Mitchell Platts. Madrid 

Sandy Lyle made a valiant effort 
to breathe life into the Johnnie 
Walker Trophy here yesterday. 
After his excellent third round of 63 
on Saturday be pul together another 
superb performance for a 65. But it 
was all to no avail. 

The West German, Bernhard 
Langer, re/used to submit and he 
comfortably came home with a 69 
for a winning aggregate of 270, 
which is 18 under par for the La 
Moraleja course. Lyle finished, two 
strokes behind, but three ahead of 
the Spaniard. Jose Rivero, who took 
third place after a 70. 

Langer, who started the final day 
under an azure sky and with a four- 
srroke advantage, was in command 
of his game in such a way that the 
huge crowd accepted alter a few 
holes that he would not be caught. It 
was a shame, however, that his 
pairing with Rivero should finish at 
no less than 45 minutes behind the 
group in from of them. Slow play is 
an evil that must be stamped out of 
the game, and for a two-ball match 
in take 3hr 45min on an 
undemanding 6.581-yard course is 
ludicrous. 

In the defence of Langer and 
Rivero, the local hero, the crowd 
were swarming at times around the 
area from green to tee and made it 
difficult for them to move swiftly 
from hole to hole. Langer. however, 
admitted afterwards that “Jos4 and I 
both played a bit slow." 

Having said that, there can be 
little doubt that Langer thoroughly 
deserved his fourth success of the 
year. He was the only player to 
better 70 in each of foe four rounds 
and throughout the tournament be 
Struck the halt with ariimrahli- 
authority. He required a little slice 
of good fortune at foe opening hole, 
where his drive struck a tree which 
saved foe hall from plunging into ft 
water hazard. 
FINAL SCORES JOB urisss stated): 270: B 
Later MML B7.6ft 86.69. S LJSL 72.72. 

^ J R*0*3 (So). 71. Sft ea. 70.276: 
MRteum 97,68,7ft 71 :G Norman Mush 

»BRoom(1^S7,6ft 74. A281:NFaldo. 
71.8ft TftiB9. 262: S Toiranoa, 68, 7A. 71.^ 

V Fomandsz (Arp. 65. 70. 7ft 7ft 2U S 
gAHostarao .. 
GorataWefFr), 75.6ft 7ft 

72. 74. 283; J 

BADMINTON 

Promising 
display 

by Butler 
By Richard Eatou 

Steve Butler, the gangling Eng- 
four, aged 20, land joint .number 

who recently gave up his job as a 
bank deric to work, train and 
practise, at Coventry City Football 
Club, suggested in the £12,000 
Cariton Challmgff tournament at 
Thornaby Pavilion yesterday that 
his new arrangements are ideal for 
him. and that he is now a prime 
candidate to become the new 
national champion next mnnth. 

Butter's performance in the 15- 
11. 15-4 defeat by the- 1982rAU- 
Kngland champion, Morten Ftoet, 
was clearly foe best against foe Dane 
by a home player since Frost came 
plundering English badminton five 

ick Yates, the English joint 
number one managed ' only 13 
points in two matches against Frost, 
and in both cases in the second 
games, scored no points at alL 
Butler, whose clattering size 11 fret 
and cyclonic arm movements make 
him inelegant to look at, but 
unpleasantly persistent to deal with, 
was only shaken off afier.a hue run. 
of five winning rallies by Frost 
Otherwise, he adhered to h» 
opponent like chewing gym on a 
railway seat. 

Frost's win helped his team to.3 
winning 3-0 tead over Gillilafld iB 
the second of the six-match sen» 
(the score is now 1-1), urtma 
continues at Woking today- « 
follows his success at Ashington on 
Saturday in taking foe Nonirumbo^ 
land Open title, sponsored byReco 
Print, and previously held by Bmta'- 

The results in that tournament 
must be a salutmy wanting to 
England that their plsyera caaaot. 
rest on the laurels of their firat-evrf 
victory over Denmark in an 
iatemalion&l match in thisopqnW' 
achieved only two days previwBiy. 
The Danes responded wrth tfHeeof 
the five titles. ; 

The significance of this was that 
England's two resurrected and top 
seeded pairs. Gillian Gifts and 
Paula Kilvington, and Karen 
Beckman and Barbara Sutton, both 
strong candidates, for foe Ui*r Cup 
team in February, were halted 
lemi-final stage. 
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Gavaskar becomes world’s 
most prolific Test batsman 

RACING: EKBALCO PUT TOWN AFTER FALL AT NEWCASTLE 

Ahmedabad (Reuter) - Sunil 
Gavaskar, India's opening batsman, 
became the world’s highest scorer in 
Test cricket here yesterday. He 
achieved this landmark an the 
second day of the third Test match r'nst West Indies when he broke 

previous best aggregate of 8,114 
by Geoffrey Boycott 

Gavaskar, who needed S3 runs at 
the .start of the current Test to best 
Boycott's total, was eventually out 
for 90 — and, missed by 10 mos a 
second record. He needs only one 
more century to break Sir Donald 
Bradman's total of 29 which he 
equalled in the second Test match 
in Delhi last month, 

■Gavaskar enjoyed his glory as 
India scored 173 for two yesterday 
in reply to West Indies’ first innings 
of 281 and be reached the landmark 
accompanied by a thunderous roar 
from a crowd of almost 60.000. 

He baned 182 minutes, faced 120 
balls and stuck 13 fours, and 
dominated an opening stand of 127 
with Gaekwad as India responded 
positively after West Indies were 
dismissed shortly before lunch. 

The hundred went up in the 
twenty-second over and at tea India 
were 122 without loss, with 
Gavaskar 72 and Gaekwad 38: but 
West Indies broke through shortly 
afterwards. Both openers fell to 
Holding; Gaekwad was beaten for 
pace and bowled off stump as he 
played defensively forward, and a 
nasty rising ball from just short of a 
length bad Gavaskar caught at slip. 

Siddhu, India's new Test player, WEST MMES: Ftrai bmtnu 
batted resolutely for the last 93 COGrearadgac MsnfrxHv smgn oanny, 
minniH nnrf Psiil DL HMHM b Bfenry.„._________ minutes, and Paul remained 
unyielding in the face of a series of 
short-pitched balls delivered from 
around the wicket by Marshall. 

West Indies. 209 for eight 
overnight, finished with a relatively 
respectable total thanks to Dqjon. 
the wicketkeeper, who was last out 
for a flawless 90. 

The overnight ninth-wicket part- 
nership between Dujon, who 

Leading ranmakers 

> L HMW Mb B>my  
V A Richards c Azad h Bimy. 

Gavaskar 
Boycott 
Sobers 

Tests 
96 

108 

93 

Inns 
168 

193 

160 

Rons 
8.122 
8,114 

8,032 

resumed on 44, and Holding put on 
40 altogether and lasted until Kapil 
Dev took the second new bail and in 

H A Gomao c Gavaskar b Manutw Shah. 
'CHUoydosubBMartederSlr ‘ 
A L Logia c Kfrmanl b Manfndar 
IP J Dujon e Kapil Dw b Sftastri 
M D Msreftafl b MarWidar Singh 
WWDsnMmnout  
U A HoKflno b Kopfl Dev. 
WW Daria not out  

Extras (b B, Lb 6. n-b 4) 

Tool. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-L_ 
134. 5-134, 6-158. 7-188, 8-1 
10-281. 
BOWLING: Kni DM 27-8-82-1: Saidtei 14-6- 
33-0; Bmny 6-5-18-3: Monindsr Stoat) 344L85- 
4; Azad 7-644-0; ShasM 16£-2-4sT 

INDIA: Flntt InWldS 
S M Gavaskar c Lloyd b Hnkftig  . SO 
A 0 Goefcwad b Hoiotoa  _ 39 
N s Siddhu net out 14 
S M Pad not out 16 

Extras {p7.b4.nb3)   14 

ToiaJ (2 wktsj ~~ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-127.2-148. 
n J shostn, n M H straw, -KUK DM. nra 
Azad. IS M H tOnnanl. MuMgr eKgh and B 8 
Sandhu, 10 bat 

off«tmip.Ver *Sn0C^Cd out Holding's 34WI; Davta5^ 
It caused few anxieties to Davis, 

however, who balled sensibly in 
support of Dujon. They put on 51 of 
which Davis made three but stayed 
in for 75 minutes and laced 57 balls. 

Dujon played a glorious range of 
strokes until he ventured out to 
drive Shastri. the left arm spinner, 
went through without getting to the 
pitch of the ball and was caught at 
mid-off. He batted 192 minutes, 
faced 154 balls and hit 14 fours. 

Umpires: 5 N HonumauBM Rao and 
Rofnaswamy. 
Unoar ptaytng condttona lor the aortas, no- 
luJb end MOSS are debited 
analyses. 

O MELBOURNE, (Reuter) - A 
double century by David Boon, a 
contender for the Australian Test 
side, elped Tasmania overhaul 
Victoria's first innings total of 418 
for five declared on the third day of 
their four-day Sheffield Shield 
match here yesterday. 

Head to head: Neale Dooghty forces Pounentes (far side) home in front of St AJezan (photograph: Ed Byrne) 

Triumph and tragedy hand in hand 
Rackemann speeds Pakistan 
to the brink of innings defeat 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Australia’s fast bowlers all but 
ended Pakistan's hopes in the first 
Test match at Penh yesterday. With 
three days gone, the touring side had 
lost two second innings wickets 
following on and were still 152 runs 
behind. 

Pakistan's hopes of survival with 
Omar, who is 53 not out after being 
the top scorer in the first with 48. 
Omar is playing only his second 
Test, as is foe hero of the hour in 
Australian attack, Rackemann. 

The pace and bounce proudeed 
by the Queensland bowler con- 
founded Pakistan in foe first 
innings. After Lillee and Hogg had 
failed to make an impression m the 
opening spells yesleiday. He cut a 
swathe through the middle order to 
end the innings with five for 32 
from eight overs. 

Three of his wickets fell to 
splendid catches by Chappell 

From Ian Brayshaw, Perth 

Mudassar and Hohsin. showing 
renewed enthusiasm for their task a 
second time round, stayed together 
for 105 mins before Racfcemman 
dismissed Mudassar. Mohsin fol- 
lowed almost immediately, also 
felling to Rackemann, and foe stage 
was set for another rout. However, 
Omar and Miandad dug in, and 
took foe score to 155 by close of 
play. Omar was dropped twice in 
the gully by YaUop off Lille when 27 
and 37. 

Australia had resumed at 330 for 
three and 39 runs were added before 
Azcem, foe left arm seam bowler, 
playing his first test, claimed Border 
for 32. Azeem, aged 20. tall and with 
a pleasant delivery, finished with 
five for 100. 

Qadir salvaged some personal 
pride with two lale wickets before 
Australia declared at 436 for nine, 
and soon LiUce and Hogg had 
reraovedd the touring side's open- 

ers. Miandad and Zaheer went for 
ducks to leave Pakistan at IS for 
four as Hogg took three wickets in 
10 balls without concceding a run. 

Pakistan were saved by a stand 
between Omar and Wasini Raja, 
who survived until Hughes, the 
Australian captain, bad no hesi- 
tation in enforcing the follow-on 
and with two days to go his team are 
in a strong position to win. 

AUSTRALIA: FrWMnga 
K C Wwwtte c Wurim Bart b AHwn_ 
W B RtfJBps c Tahir b Nark. 
G N YaKop b Azeem . 
Kj Hughes bQadk. 
AR Bonaire WastpiRoJabAzoeni—  
G S Chappell c Azeem b QacSr    
IR W Marsh c Woslm Bari b Azawn 
G F Lawson c Nazir b Qadir 
D K Lfflee e Woslm RafabAzaam.. 
R M Hogg not out   „   

Extras [W 0. w3. n-b 7)_ 

Total {9 wkia doc)  

. i; 
158 
141 
18 
32 
17 

- 24 
- 9 
- 0 
- 7i 
.. isl 

.438 

Imran under attack 

. A. 

Imran: looking forward 

Perth (Reuter) • Imran Khan, the 
Pakistan captain, who has a stress 
fracture of his left shin, said be was 
prepared to fly home immediately if 
any of his team had lost confidence 
in him. 

Asif Iqbal, a former captain, had 
said font Imran's announcement 
that he was not fit for the current 
test match, nor possibly for the 
second one as wen, could have an 
extremely demoralizing effect 

His views were supported by the 
team Cricketers’ Association of 
Pakistan, who said that the acting 
captain, Zaheer Abbas, would not be 
able to make independent decisions 
on vital matters. 

Asif later said: “I would like 
Imran to know that I am praying for 
him to get fit, not only for this series, 
but for many more series to come”. 

"As for as Pm concerned,” Imran 
said, "it is easier to go borne than to 
stand up and face foe pressure and 
make a success of the tear." 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34, 2-293. 3-321. 4- 
369. 5-386. 5-404. 7-424,8-424.8-436. 

BOWLING: Tahir 22-6-78-0; Assam 773-5-1 
100-5; Muoaaar 15-1-38-0: Nazir 29-5- 
81-1; Qadir 32-4-121 -3. 

PAKISTAN First Innings 
Mohsto Khan c Moran b Hogg   
Mudassar Nazar o PhHpa butee _ 
Qflaim Omar c Yaflop b Rackemann 
Javod Miandad cPnHpsb Hogg 
‘Zahoer Abboe c Riltos b HOOT ■ 
wasiin Raja c Oiappab b Racknmam  
IWaaim Bari c ChappeB b RocJumaim  
Tahir Naqqtei not ou     
Abdul Qatar b Racksmarm    - 
Mohammad NazP c cnappel b 

Rackemann. 
Aqeem Hafeez c Border b Unmon 

Extras Q-b 3. n-b 4)  

Total. 

8 
1 

48 
0 
0 

14 
14 
28 

i 6 

18 
1 
7 

12B| 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-13. 3-15. 4-15 
5-65.6-88,7-90. B-105,9-124,10-129. 

BOWUNG: Utee 13-3-26-1: Hogg 12-4- 
20-3; Rackemann 8-0-32-5; Lawson 72- 
0-48-1. 

Bftcpnd Uwwn|n 
Mohsto Khan c Borctar b Rackemann—   24 
Mudadmar Nazar cQtapptebRactomarw ■ 27 
Qaam Omar nol out —  S3 
Jared Mtendad not out _  25 

Extras (Vt>6. w2.nb IB)   26 

Total (2 Mas)     IS I 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82.2-83. 

BOWLMG (lo data]- Lika 13-3-3-0. Hogg 12-1 
2-36-0. Ractamam 13-4-37-2 Lawson 7-0-1 
28-0 Chapped 9-1-300 

Umpires M Johnson and P McGomaB. 

The -ups and downs of 
National Hunt racing were 
surely never better illustrated 
than on Saturday. While Poun- 
entes was giving his owner and 
trainer. Billy McGhie, the thrill 
of a lifetime by winning the 
Mackcson Gold Cup at Chelten- 
ham, those closely associated 
with that top-class hurdler, 
Ekbalco, were plummeting into 
the depths of depression at 
Newcastle after their good horse 
had injured himself so badly 
when falling in the Fighting 
Fifth Hurdle that he had to be 
put down. The irony was that 
John O'Neill would have been 
on the winner of the big race at 
Cheltenham bad he not been 
claimed by Roger Fisher to ride 
Ekbalco. 

Pounentes’s victory was a 
prime example of why National 
Hunt racing is like a breath of 
fresh air after the tangled world 
of commercialism and high 
finance in which Flat racing 
now finds itself! Pounentes is 
one of only three horses that his 
permit-holder owner has and 
the only one that is in full 
training. Since taking ont that 
permit before the start of this 

season McGhie has lent heavily 
on Ron Barry and O’Neill for 
advice and help with training. 

He could hardly have chosen 
better. Nor could he have 
nicked a much better substitute 
for O'Neill than Neale Doughty 
who also knew the horse well 
when he was trained by Gordon 
Richards. On Saturday Doughty 
rode like a man inspired to 
force Pounentes past St AJezan 
on the run-in and then stave off 
the brave counter-attack from 
the second. McGhie was unable 
to celebrate his horse’s great 
victory in the manner he would 
have liked because within an 
hour of the race he was faced 
with driving his horse home 
himself - and home was 220 
miles away over the Scottish 
border. 

With that journey back to 
Dumfriesshire behind him yes- 
terday celebrations were in frill 
swing at last. As for Doughty he 
celebrated his appointment as 
Ron Barry's successor as first 
jockey to Gordon Richards by 
also winning the Coventry 
Novices Steeplechase on Nod- 
dy’s Ryde. 

Northern trainers enjoyed 

something of a field day at and he got away with it This 
Chehcmham. Allerica made his time it was at the previous flight 
trip from Hawick for the 
Nicolet Instruments Handicap 
Hurdle worthwhile and then 
Santella King justifed Michael 
Dickinson's decision to cash in 
quickly on his fitness after bis 

and that mistake proved to be 
his last At the time he seemed 
to be going every bit as well as 
Gaye Brief; 

Equally sad for some had 
been the death at Cheltenham 

win at Nottingham last Monday Just 24 hours earlier of Rusihall, 
by taking the Rosehill Hurdle. 

At Newcastle backers of 
Dickinson's only other runner 
enjoyed a much less hair-raising 
experience when Visconti jum- 
ped like an old hand and won 
the Embassy Premier Steeple- 
chase qualifier more or less as 
he pleased. 

However, the main talking 
point at Newcastle was inevi- 
tably Ekbalco's death. Jumping 
has always thrived on its start 
but being an injury-prone sport 
they are inevitably rarer than on 
the flat So when we lose one 
that loss is felt even more 
acutely just as it was when 
Lanzarote, Golden Cygnet and 
Deep Wealth all went the same 
way. 

Ironically Ekbalco fell in the 
Fighting Fifth Hurdle last year 
when seemingly poised to win. 
Only that was at the last hurdle 

who had to be put down after 
breaking down irreparably in 
the last race for which he was 
the hot favourite at 1S-8 on. He 
may not have captured the 
public imagination the way that 
Ekbalco did, but he was still a 
great favourite within his own 
camp, so much so that the 
board of the newly instituted 
British Thoroughbred Racing 
and Breeding Public Limited 
Company had derided to lease 
and race him 

More than 2,000 of the 3,300 
shareholders in that company 
assembled at Newbury race- 
coarse yesterday to celebrate 
not only the successful launch- 
ing of their company, but also 
to inspect the eight yearlings 
that have been bought on their 
behalf with professional advice 
for a combined total of 
£386,000. 

A touch of irony about Weld’s first Irish title 
From Our Irish Correspondent, Dublin 

Robert Sangster, who. was 
champion flat race owner in 
England during 1983, -also- headed 
the fist in Ireland when their season 
came to a dose on Saturday. 

However, Vincent O’Brien who 
trains most of foe Sangster horses, 
had to surrender foe trainer's title to 
Dcrmot WekL Although Weld has 
been leading trainer as regards races 
won for eight out of,the past 10 
years, this was foe first time font bis 
horses have won more money 

Ironically it was foe reopening of 

Phoenix Park racecourse by a 
syndicate beaded by O’Brien that 
brought this about. WeH foiled to 
win a single classic during foe year, 
but he was outstandingly successful 
at Phoenix Park where the level of 
prize-money was much greater than 
that offered at any other Irish 
racecourse. 

Christy Roche retained his title as 
champion jockey and foe runner-up, 
Michael J Kinane, will take over 
next season as first jockey to 
Dennot Weld. Kinane's attempt to 

win the Leopardstown November 
Handicap on the top weight. 
Otmavarra, was narrowly~foiled by 
Gallant Royal- In a 28-numer field 
the first two sorted themselves out 
at the distance and Gallant Royal, 
getting two stone from the 
challenger, held on to win this race 
for foe second successive season. 

“I’ll send Gallant Royal to 
Newbury for a hurdle here early in 
foe new year”, Mick O’Toole, who 
trains the winner for his wife, said 
afterwards. 

The star attraction at Leopards- 
town was the reappearance of the 
dual Irish Cesarewitcb winner. Five 
Nations, in the Carrickmines 
Hurdle. Ridden with extraordinary 
confidence by Tommy Carmodv. 
Five.Nations won with a lot more in 
hand from Celtic Spirit than the 
official verdict of threequaners of a 
length, suggests. If Five Nations 
keeps this form he will be a 
redoubtable opponent for the best of 
foe season's novice hurdlers in 
England and Ireland. 

All Along 
scoops 

the $lm 
jackpot 
From Peter Towere-Clark 

Laurel, Maryland 
Taking foe lead effortlessly on foe 

for side of the course, AD Along, at 
5-2 on. never for one moment left 
any doubt that she was going to land 
foe Sim bonus that went with 
winning Saturday's Washington DC 
International here, foJIiwing vic- 
tories in the Rothmans Inter- 
national and Turf Classic. 

With Walter Swin burn having to 
do no more than lap her down the 
shoulder, he could afford to glance 
back ax the opposition three times as 
AD Along strode to a superlative 
three and threequartcr lengths 
victory over another French horse, 
Welsh Term, foe extreme outsider 
in foe field at 44-1. 

In a photo-finish for third place, 
with only heads separating four 
horses. Cormorant Wood, the 
English challenger, just foiled to 
hold off the American representa- 
tives, Majesty's Prince and Hush 
Dear, and the Irish filly. Give 
Thanks. 

With foe front-running Nijinsky's 
Secret an absentee because of 
overnight colic, foe early pace was 
moderate on foe yielding going 

“I was going so easily in foe back 
stretch,'* Swinbmm said afterwards, 
“that I decided to let her go on- I 
knew then foal I already had the 
race won." 

From that moment foe issue was 
never in doubt Welsh Term ran on 
into second place as Cauthen 
brought Cormorant Wood with a 
promising run to move into third 
rounding the bend and it looked as 
if foe English filly might well ran on 
into second place. 

Give Thanks, who lost her place 

as the pace was'raised, was running 

on well at the finish and only just 

foiled to catch the two American 

horses. 
But it was AD Along’s day and 

Laurel's president, John D Schapi- 
ro, with a million-dollar cheque in 
his pocket, presented a large 
focsmile of it to Daniel Wildenstein, 
AD Along’* owner. 

AD Along’s earnings of close on 
$2.Sm put her below only John 
Henry and Spectacular Bid in the 
list of all times stakes earners- After 
her connections had deliberated 
overnight over her future. Patrick- 
Louis Biancone. her trainer, told me 
at the stables yesterday morning 
that All Along would not run in the 
Japan Cup but would definitely stay 
in training next season. 

The plan will be lo give her a long 
rest and then bring her back for 
another autumn campaign. Bian- 
cone does not rale out the 
possibility of letting her run on dirt 
in one of the rich Breeders' Cup 
races a year from now - ’'especially 
if they will offer a $2m dollars 
bonus", he joked. 

For the present he says that foe 
best gift that he could receive would 
be to have All Along chosen as 
America's horse of foe year. It is 
difficult to imagine how any other 
horse can be considered 
WASHINGTON 0 C MTBUteTiONAUGrada I: 
£92X05:1m4f) 
ALL ALONG b f by Taipowlcs - Aflupta (O 

WWeraiain 4 812 W R Swnaurn 1 
WoMTomi ._™„D MiKor |T 2 
llttieyi Pitea_  — > Cortiara |r 3 
Part-nwtiral (82 otakak VWn 2JQ. (Places {1-2J: 

Show (l4z-3j^L20 4^0.3XJ0. FM_ 7-60. 11.8a 
Btoncona, In ftanoa. 
Nijinsky's Secret. 

94 t ran. NR: 

STATE OF GOINQ: Fatostona, Arm; Cartels, 
good to firm; WUrorhampton. chose coarse 
hrn, hunfias good. Tomorrow: Devon, chasa 
pood lo Arm. tunfios Qrm; Nottingham, chess 
fkm. hunPw good to (km. 

Folkestone 
1.15 BURWASH HURDLE (3-y-o: £552:2m 110yds) (9 runners) 

HOCKEY 

Reprieve for Sussex all too brief 

3 
13 
16 
17 
24 
25 
27 
32 

1143 STAR CHARTER ( Bll) JJanktae 11-8- 
(Q MacOonMd) D r 

Pat MttdMl 10-10, 

DO 

By Sydney Frisian 

Surrey    fi 
Sussex...............  3 

(after extra time) 
There were thrills aplenty from a 

fast and open game yesterday at 
Horsham, where Surrey defeated 
Sussex in extra time, after the score 
had stood at 2-2 by the end of foil 
time. Surrey thus qualified to meet 
Middlesex next Sunday in the South 
final of foe county championship. 
Middlesex having beaten Kent 1-0 
yesterday at TeddSngioo- 

Barcly a minute of normal time 
was left when van Asseit, a 
Dutchman who lives is Eastbourne, 
convened a penalty stroke of 
Sussex, but the man who earned 
them their reprieve was Jerry Cox, 
whose sudden burst of speed was 
brought to a bait when he was 
obstructed inside the circle, the 
offence for which Surrey conceded 
the stroke. The quality of Cox’s play 
suggested that he would be an asset 
to an England team. 

It was Cox's perseverance which 
bad enabled Sussex to take the lead 
when van Asseh followed up to 
score in foe fourteenth minute of the 
second half, a lead which was soon 
neutralised when Cairns converted a 
short comer for Surrey. Eytes, who 
had a superb game at inside 
forward, then put Surrey ahead, 
although his effort was helped by a 
Sussex defender, who deflected foe 
ball into goal 

Surrey made something out 
of their numerous short corners, 
whereas Sussex were untidy in their 
handling of these awards. They were 
unfortunate to have lost two solid 
defenders, Mott and Longstreet. 
who were injured and had to be 
replaced, thus causing some disarray 
in their rearguard. 

Surrey came to life in foe first 
period of extra time. Two well-taken 
goals by Oddy, and one by Cairns 
from a short corner, superbly struck, 
put them into a 5-2 lead. Their sixfo 
goal was scored in foe second period 
of extra time by Newton from a 
penally stroke, after Diamond had 
been brought down by foe 
goalkeeper. However Jerry Cox bas 
foe last word with bis stickwork and 
acceleration, coming through on foe 
right all on his own to score for 
Sussex. 
SUftSEXjT Qrampedranhw^etow 

Qw (MuJdWonL N 
Longinnwt (East Gitanaad, captain; aub N 
Porkar, Worthing). Jerry Cox (Boanor Regis). J 
Mott (Worthing; sub N Burtoy. uncheowr). P 

B 

3, wtnahire 2- tMamte Final: WorcssBraWra 
1, Waralcftahfre 0 (after extra ttne). East 
SenMnafe; Suftoft 0. Hartford Bhra 3; 
CemMdgMHre 2. Bedfordshire 0. 8outte 
Serra-ftaate: Surrey 6. Suaam 3: (altar extra 
tune: score at ful finia 2-2); MkKNaasx 1. Kart 
0. 
LONDON LEAGUE; Planter (Matanc 
BSacfcftBBtft 2. Giddfdrd ft Kounsbw 5. 
Beckenham 2; Spencer 0. Southgate 2. 
League: Bromley 
Tulsa HOT 4: Hampstead : 
3: OxJort Urtvaraty 1, DuMch 2: Pwley 3. Old 
Klngsfamtena 3: Readhg a Richmond ft St 
Alberts 2. Maidenhead ft Slough 7, MU-Surey 
1; Sutton ft Cambridge Unlverafty 1; 
WbnUadenl, Hawks ft 
WEST LEAGUE: Premier cMatoa: Brean 4. 
Exeter CridcoK ft CheAenham 3, Exeter U 1; 
Gloucester 2. Taunton VMe ft Uartxxcurti 2. 
Isca ft Plymouth 3. Plymouth Grammar Saiooi 
Old Bays ft Swindon 1, Ftrefirante ft West 
Gloucestershire 1. Bristol 1. 

MAURMAXH^HHI 
MEHTON (Mrs J Smith) ft 
EPRYAHA IN Lee lun) Ml 
FOR VALOUR (M 
GABLES HJQHT (Mrs T Dodd) 
HMD OUT (Q CeitotU) G RlptoylfrS 
SAX (M Brywq S WoodnunH 

110>10. 

110-5. 

iMadgwfck 4 
J Akamrat 4 
-RGokbteti 

JQ Moore 
-W Sm«l 

1-3 Star Charter. 5 Bax, B Nwd Of Zeus, 14 Manton, 20 Qabtea FflgM, others. 

1.45 COAST TO COAST CHASE (Novices: £984:3m 21) (7) 
Atoms 
Sharpe 4 

1, TedrftMtan 1; Churn 0, 
psiead 3, London Unfverait* 
Kyi, DuMch 2: Pwley 3.0H 

.-REamshaw 

Evens Htdo KBtnay, 4 Biddy Charity, 8 Downpayment 8 North West 10 French Boh, 18 
Second Rise. 20 Just A GhoaL 

2.15 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Novices: £886:2m 110yds) (5) 
1 • 00-Pftl FORESTOALE fC WUas) C Wates 5-1VIO 

0004-01 
0-30021 

P000- 
20340-0 

SAUCY 
MAJESTIC CUE 

BWtea 8-11-6 
J Pitman 4-11-1. 90S8 (A Smith)** J 

VlftjQANlWwESntwdiMsaESnayd 4.10-10. 
rtC CUE IJ FTtoh-Horu) R Horn 4-ltLfl M 

 RPowaH 
 B De Kaan 
~R Strands 4 

10-11 Super Tsk. 3 Ladycross. 7-2 Forestdals, 10 Mujasdc Cua. 20 Souqi Vi^jan. 

2.45 WHfffiUW GOLD CUP (Chase: £1.192:2m 41) (5) 
SOUTH WALES: Pfi 

SURREY: R BaaKnan (Purtey; suB D Rooare. 
Hawks): G Daubanay (Hlcftmond). B Wate 

'I l Corisy jbctfdlord). A Cairo 
P Newton (Richmond, captain). C 

(Hounslow). A Osmond (Beckenham). I 
“ ; site 0 Franca, Surbiton). C 

Umpires: C Brine 
Counties). 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: North: Lanarartrs 
1. Durham ft Nortumbariand 3, Cranwa ft 
YortoMra 1, Cheshire 1. Wash CormraB 1. 
Donat 5; BkxjcefiteraWre 5. Hereford 3: Devon 

■ dMatere Lartshen ft 1 
Swansea 1; Penarth 2, Canid 3; Newport 5.1 
University CoBage Canfltt 3: Whitchurch 5, | 
Cymbranl. 

EAST LEAGUE: Planter dvWore Bedford 1, 
Hartaaton Magdas ft Braxboume 2. Rattans 
ft ChetansteraftBfthop'B Stanford 2; Ipswich 
0. Fords 1; Norwich Grasshoppers ft Nortqfc 
Wandsrera ft OH Loughtonians 2, Long Sutton 1; St Neo» ft Cambridge Ctty 1; WestoW 1. 
Biuahara t. 

221110- 
111314- 
143P1-U 
F/P03F0 
0402F-4 

corns DITCH 
SLVB18UCKI 

CITY MONEY 

(RTor^D EteworBi_7-11-12 
FesfeaJM W OUdnson 11-11-12 - 

-DoubtfU 

Harwtefond D GrteaeM 8-11-8 
M SmutiiM Smith 8-10-11  
WhaeteQN Wheeler 8-MM1 - 

.AEffinshcw 
.MPemn 

,J4rC Newport 7 
JiVN vmeeter 

WOMEN: WlMiaaax One FM raunUi| 
Chtewick ft Harrow D [Chiswick won 34) on I 
penalties). 

Durham gain an honourable draw 

1-8 Shier Buck. 8 kten Okaan, 18 GtaNarto, 33 City Money. 

3.15 WDDENOEN HURDLE (Sailing: 2857:2m 110yds) (21) 
3 /20-010 ENOOPERApylnWRadnBi)JJaridra5’11-4. 

  ON SIGHT (Mrs J OMNI) DAncfll 
PETERS CHMRTER ( 

■aCOTBBMETT 
VBfTUmONIMP 
RUSSIAN SALAD 
«SH PAGEANT 
ULfTARY CflOII 
TARA'S CHEFTi 

By Joyce Whitehead 

Durham made a good start in foe 
county championships at Norton on 
Saturday, holding Lancashire to 1-1 
draw. They led at half-time with a 
goal from Marie Burnham. Lanca- 
shire came back strongly to equalize 
through Trish Mawasley. but foe 
Durham defence, marshalled by 
Annette Immison. held out. 

In the South, Surrey has a 
frustrating time against a defensive 
Hampshire side before winning 2-0 
with goals in foe second half from 
Ruth Hioe and Karen Brown. 
Middlesex, held to 1-1 at half-time 

by Buckinghamshire, finished I 
strongly to win 4-2. 

In foe Midlands. Bedfordshire 
beat Shropshire 2-1 thanks to two 
goals from Dale Boyce (Chihern), 
newly promoted from foe second 
XI. Julie Brown and Anita. Briddon 
scored to give Derbyshire a 24) lead 
over Warwickshire at half-time but 
Warwickshire came back strongly in 
the second half and won foe match 
3-2. 
RESULTS: MkMtean 4, Buckinghamshire 2,1 
Surrey 2. HunipahkB ft Warwickshire 3,1 
DertmMra 7r. Nonnampunahire 2. Nooing-I 
ftamwibe 1: BerJfonlahire 2. Shropshire 1:1 
Staffordshire 4, Worcestershire ft Durham 1,| 
Lancashire 1. 

PRHCESS^^^H 
THOMAS A BGCKET (PI 
WORLWOWORTH WAL' 
SARATOGA OWBH 
lrrinii in ute 

NOT SO DEAR Mai 
SHARP Manor (M 

j E Jtedonan) A Datfson 4-104. 
: Howard) A Dtriaon 4-1M, 

R Chapman 

(MreF Bexar) HBotatey4-104 . I Furiong 

M E«J Of Ere, 7-2 Vanturtan. 4 Soot Barnett 8 Piteoaaa SaUd, 8 RateTa Qjwter, 10 Jazz 
rortaacua, HWcrtetpwonhWMta. IBolhara. 

3.45 APPLEDORE HURDLE Handicap: £947:2m 5f) (6) 
1 04-2220 JOHN BRUSH (Mrs N Goutenkta) J Gfffortj 5-12-2  
5 003224 GAZAAN (RBrawn)PMBdwflMWi.  — 

000080- 
02-0103 
/P0P4-P 

POLAR 
PM TUCK 
MR 
CELTIC WA' 

»W 8-10-8, 
104). 

GWaraham 11-1041. 
7-1041  

,-R G Hi _ 
—C Mann 4 
-R Strange 4 
-JLMmeK 7 
 CGwraom 

RACKETS 

Authority of experience 
William Boone ... _ 

Norman imposed foe authority of 
experience on die Tonbridgian 
second pair, Graham Cowdrey, aged 
19 - a young England cricketer - 
and Jonathan Spurting, aged 23, 
Winning 15-8, IS-4, 15-9, 18-13 in 
foe Nod Brace cupfinal at Queen's 
Qub on Saturday. 

Norman, who has won several 
tides in Canada and foe United 
States, as weD as the Noel Brace 
Cup in 1964 with Tom Pugh, served 
particularly well and played an 
effective supporting role, but foe 
derisive factor was foe abthly of 
Boone - a world championship 
challenger— to terminate rallies with 
withering kilt shots low and deep to 

By wniiam Stephens 

and David a perfect 'length, such as that to win 
the first game. 

The young qualifiers, having 
defeated some of the best pairs in 
foe competition, showed frustration 
at not being able to give their 
aggression free rein, being pinned 
down by foe lethal power of Boone. 

Occasionally, however, they 
unleashed them selves and showed 
their talent, notably SpurUng's 
cxceDcpt strokes down the wall and 
Cowdrey’s use of the angles; they 
were beginning to get foe measure of 
the FioniflTiR in the fourth game, but 
Boone served out the set to five, _ 

Cowdrey shortly leaves to join 
Christopher, his brother, playing 
cricket m Cape Town for the winter. 

IN BRIEF 

Happy ending 
for Moreno 

Brazil's Roberto Moreno won his 
second Australian grand prix motor 
race in Melbourne yesterday alter 
the early leader, Alfredo Costanzo. 
was sidelined with gearbox prob- 
lems. Costanzo beat Moreno, the 
pole position man into foe foist 
corner, and ted by two-seconds at 
lap 20. But in lap 25 of 100 laps 
Costanzo was forced to retire. 

ICE SKATING: Brian Orser, 
Canadian champion gave an| 
excellent display of poise 
balance to win foe men’s 
skating event at the international j 
figure steting tournament injThej 
Hague. He now looks set fori 
honours at foe winter Olympic| 
Games in Sarajevo next February. 

84 Gazaan. 3 John Brash. 6 Mr Umei, B Cattle way, 10 Pte Tudc, 12 Peter Express. 

Folkestone Selections 
By Oar Racing Staff 

1.15 Star Charter. 1.45 North West, 2.15 Ladycross, 2.45 Silver Buck, 3.15 
End of Era, 3.4S Gazaan. 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Oar Racing Staff 

1.0 Whatton Marina, 1.30 Comedian, 2.0 Bashful Lad. 2.30 Fury Boy, 3.0 
Playschool, 3.30 Ensigns Kit. 

Carlisle selections 
By Oar Batting Staff 

1.15 Houghton Weaver, 1.45 Swift Albany, 2.15 Bardot, 2.45 Comeroe, 
3.15 OrmistOD- 3.45 Pnlich 

§ David Mnmty-Sonth, former asriafant trainer to Dick Hern and 
Vincent O'Brien has his first runner ns a trainer In Ms own‘right, at 
Folkestone today. Mnray-Smkh **4<ii** Menton, who makes Ms debut in 
the Bnrwash Novices' Hurdle. Daring Ms she years with Ham, Mnray- 
Szaith played an important put in foe career of Tniy and ii Ms tear years 
with O’Brien, be helped plan the successes of Storm Bird, Monteverdi and 
Golden Fleece. He trains at Park Bara, Marlborough, abore foe gaDops of 
Andy Tnmdt and Peter Makba. Mnrray-Snrith wilt be concentrating an the 
Flat and already has 15 yeartinga in his care fer next season. 

Wolverhampton 
1.0 VICTORIA HURDLE (selling handicap: conditional 

jockeys: £008:2m 7f) (10) 

230 COVEN CHASE (handicap: £1,253:2m 4f) (5) , 
2 04NI RZZA <D) NGaaatae 12-11-7 BUniey 

0300 FARDUB.waayO-11-0. 

1 04f-p NORTHERN KNIGHT R Thompson 8-12-7 
Jajfite Thompson 7 

THUMPS J Dalton 7-11 -5 Crawford 7 
ET0ft£ LEADER JSntoi 7-11-1 K Bute 7 

6 3011 
S 0-242 

10 
13 

I SOMETH 
FURYBOYl 
STATE RUN ■ 
INTOXICATED 

(01 W Clay 7-10-6. 
t b Ntenoteon 10-1( 

 M Brennan 
110-10-13 P Scudamore 

M Low 8-10-2 J Burks 
NtcMfc 8-10-0   J A Hants 

~RKatflatd7 
-NGIWMS7 
—W Hayes 7 

-BPmwar- 

03341 SNOWFLAKE H Jagtaon 6-11-0  
O-uOO GLITTERATI RHKkman 8-10-11 __ 
4030 RIVER WARRIOR JBractey 5-IO-TI . 
ItaOZ WHATTONNARMAJB) PFalgnte5-10-7 PDsw 

p4M STRASS CHANDBJ9 W Turner 4-10-7 0CNm7 
pOHI MPALLM0 B Chantey 7-10-7 T Donnelly 7 

2 EtoBa Laxter, 3 Whatton Martin. 4 River Warrior, 8 Northern 
Knfght 14 FairDaaL 18 GflueretL 20 othare. 

1.30 WULFRUNA CHASE (novk»s: £1,171:2ra)(7) 
1 3821 COMEDIAN 0» D Nicholson Ml-5 P Scudamore 
4 10-ff aATTLEFlMBAM) P CaMY6-10-12 AWebOer 
5 040a BURQtE B Shaw 6-10-12 SKogMtay 8 030- GRAM) HARMONY MraMRlmafl 8-10-12.   22 04134 AN0ITHER SPM Mra J HodgMsa MO-7 — 

» 000-f LAUREPPA N Gooalaa 6-1f£7 _—  VI . . 
25 00412 TARA-8 NEWS R Partdra 8-10-7 MrDWWoms 

Ml Comedten, 9-2 Qrand Harmony. 7 Tan's News, 12 Another 
Spin, BaUaBeU Band, 20 ettwra. 

2.0 OTAVELEY CHASE (handicap: £1,744:3m 2f) (5) 
2 1*11 BASHFUL LAO M OBrar 8-11-0 (5 ax) __AWeOfc*r 
3 p-Oto QAKPRHE (B1 DNKtxAnn 8-11-7 —  P Scudamore 
0 «M PUiNDERMG FWknor 6-10-11 J Francome 

12 2321 THE COPLOW W Wharton 10-108(5*0 SJCTNoa 
17 2118 GOLD CASTE (D) P O'Connor 6-10-0 PFtere07 

8-4 Plundering, 108 BesMkrf Lad. 5 Tha Coptow. 7 OUtprima. 10 
Gold Caste. 

awmi MIME nua n OTMO ITWH . 
COMRAJ Wright 4-10-7  
LOCHUNNHE ID) R TTwirpaan 4-10-7 
SWEET KOEJ Swan 6-10-7  

 J Bryan 
'UcXavftt4 

11-10 Fury Boy. 3 Soma Jnks, 9-2 tottsdoated, 0 Pizza, 12 State 
RUL 

3.0 REYNOLDSTOWN CUP (novices hurdle: £1,982: 
2m 41) (9) 
3 021 PLAYSCHOOL 0 Barons 6-11-2 H CavKW 

• 7 pm- CARA am E Bartow 7-10-12 MrPPam»7 
8 004-2 CfiLTIC TIME A Tumafl &-10-12 StBHsKnigM 

12 MR PARSONS D Mehoteon 5-T0-12 J» Scudarore 
14 0- SAMMY DRAKE Mrs WSykas 6-10-12 .SMcrctesd 
18 002-2     
23 11 SO 
2* 20-00 
25 MOO- RUERJL LADY Mrs D Onlgne 4-10-2 _J I 

54 Playschool, 10D30 LocWnnho. 5 Mr Parras. 8 Celtic TUne, 14 
Comra. 20 othare- 

3^0 BILST0N HURDLE (handicap: £1,276:2m) (13) 
8 00-33 JUPITER EXPRESS (D) J HtzGanUd 5-11-7 DMW 
4 1310 RAGE GLEN (D) M Lambert B-11-2 PACtorifon 
G 340-4)   “   
7 010-2 

11 120> 

12 04)31 
13 021f- 
16 0033 
18 0M0- 
19 <0-01 

22 0121 

15-114). -BRato 
ffimatt fi»10-13 -AMorahaad 

flHjatf 
Brtsbotene 

. (D) CTriaBriSS-loeJSuthani 
QUaCTHORN (D) RHamp7-1ft6 J Bartow 
MASTERPLAN MnGSyfaw 5-10-8  
MOUNT AM MAN (D) R Boutegton 7-104 (6 04 

CONS PAL JO) D White S-10-11  
ENSIGNS NT (D) A BrtafaMeite 8-10-11 _MI 
QEMf -TXSE JlSnER (D) C Tifc«ri0 5-10-9 . 

.J Bryan 

CAERNARVON BAY Mrs A Cousins 7-10-1 
JUBLB£EDOVER Price6-104). 

8 /OO-O WING VELVET (D) J Wright 6-10-0 , 

5-2 rteherman'a Vta, 7-2 Jimtor 
Qok*ewm, 7 Uaintaki Man, 10 Rage Gtan, IB Con's PaLaO oftsra. 

CJones 

 CSmMi 
Mooney 

NL 11-2 

Carlisle 
1.15 AMBLESIDE HURDLE (novices: £645: fen 

330yd) (9 runners) 
2 001 HOUGHTON WEAVER WHofcton4-11-10 -.~D WMnstei 
3 4044 LOTUS TBK’ESTW A Stephenson 4-11-10 —GW Gray 
4 FRAMC STEWART TCuMiart 8-11-S D Johnston 7 
6 U2*1 SOUS. JSWIaon 5-11-3—— BStorey4 

15 PITCRUnnE G Rfchante 4-1141 —    N Doughty 
16 FOOD WUSHWQFLWOCBaM4-11-D  _J>Tw* 
21 GRACE ROGERS (B) R Monte 6-10-12 __P Daw 7 
23 UTILE MrTTENSR Barr 6-10-12  - 
25 0010- TECHMCAL MERIT UBK Caiman 4-10-0 

CMCBUW7 

64 umaTampeat 94 HougrtHcn Vteavar, 5 PhcnArte, 12 8oTOl,1* 
Ruahign Hog. lOftank Stawtet 20 othare. 

1.45 THRELKELD CHASE (handicap: £1,027: 2m 4f) 
(6) 
8 23-1U SWFTALBANY (CO) RRobfetsOnB-11-T 

Mandy Harrison 7 
0 4141- SUMUTRIVERWHaMlS-114) ABnswi 

11 PP-12 CKH.V MONEY (COTG RfctantB 12-10-5  N Doughty 
13 4323 UtaUaJLOTDE ta WFtermhn8-10-0 KJonu* 
14 
15 

8 1/132- C0L0URRBJ.PADDY (Q GRMuidaB-11-5 
MrK Darby 7 

EBORACUM B WBdnscn 5-11-2 _— MrGHarksr7 
CO0EHCE R Barr 8-10-13 —  Ur N Jonas 7 

8 2214 
13 130/0 
IS UOfrte TYNWALD BBUeoUM (CD) J Barry 7-10-11 

MrOCt«lday7 
18 2033- AMBER VALE (CO) D Chafman 6-10-10 

MrTWsHortf? 
10 23-00 DUSTY FARLOW R Monte 4-10-7 

UcaLWBRaea? 
20 0202- ItttSNOW (CO) WThnteaB-KU 

MreJTfav4ng7 
21 3400- EEAUWYWCBKey 10-10-1 MissDKay7 
22 3033 ANOTHER SPECIAL W Fronds 6-104) 

23 044/0 YELLOW STAR TCuMiart 10-104) 

RED KMQHTE Alston 7-104) — 
DANBR1D J Bade 4-104). 

Mrs S Anton 7 

Mr T Morrison 7 
—Mrs J Conway? 
_MrJ Johnston 7 

4P4F SAMT-MUNN ■ 
0302 0KEHAMPT0N1 

 .SCharflon 
HoUan 0-104)   -JJOTWI 

. 9-2 OMhamptoa 6 Dr Quaohne, 

24 
28   
28 00U4 MADMARKWJacquaa 8-104) JJrC Storey 7 
29 0000 MQMGHT MARY J Ctedan 8-104) 

Mb* C Cardan 7 

5-2 Gala Lad, 3 Qrmite Solar. 11-2 Another Special. 134 Dusty 
Fallow, Amber Vote, 10 CataurU Paddy, 12 othera. 

3.15 KESWICK CHASE (novices: £942: fen) (9) 
a p/oaa. 

10 2CVPP- 

BSurtttRhrar.10 

2.15 PATTERDALE CHASE (handicap: £1,341: 3m) 
(6) 
8 4408 SPARKED CHOKE (CD) (B) N Cramp 10-11-7 

CHawtlna 
8FRJ2 THRBETOCHE (CO) KOBvar 12-10-9 TGDun 

11 0410 MAN ALIVE (CO) R Peacock 12-104) J J O’Nate 
13 1-3U0 UNSCRUPULOUS JUDGE (D) WASuphsnaon8-104) 

KJona*4 
IB 2232 BURELQR (CO) (TO G Rtoharda 10-104) —J Hanaan« 
23 P0P4 YA^A E AfricanP-T64) ——  11J Conway 

S4 Sparkle's Choice, 2 T1*BB To One, 5 BuratouB Man Aflvft 12 
hweumpbus Judge. 20 Yalu. 

2.45 COCKERMOUTH HURLOE (amateurs: handicap: 
£875:2m 330yd) (16) 
1 10-03 ORAPMCSOLARBMcktehonM1-10 ^EUcUgtw7 

4 1100 GALA LAD (CD) N Bycroft 9-11*7   Mr D Browne 

I DUnenooLDGRtohaitteB-II-3    

 M—r SNATCHBl G HMtertte 7-11-3 
14 0-PP2 MIMY CtfPS W Shaw 8-114H|B| 
17 0P-F4 0RU3T0N KOttuar 5-11-3 ■■ 
23 4420 WHITE PRINCE F Wrtton 6-lTa 

JOYFUL STAR J Dtaan 6-10-121 

03 VILLBtSTOWH W A Stephanaon 4-10-5 

11-IO JImmy 04^15-0 VWfaratnwn. 8 WMH Prince. 12 Duka's 
Gold. UOrmtoton,: 

3.45 AMBLESIDE HURDLE (Div 11: novices: £636:2m 
330yd) (9) 

1 2414 WATCMCNOWE LAD W Young 6-41-18 Jldr R RoWnson 7 
2 00-10 LADY LAWYER (CD) (B) JBradibank 6-11-0 _TG Dui 
8 0113 STEP ASHORE (CD) Kv K Qaiman 4-11-S 

CMdKatrifik7 
4 0 *WQHnAKnMaeOnwMa.m . npwotang 

10 423F MOON DREAMBIQ f%htrda 7-11-3   NDou«*J 11 4 POUSHNCramp5-11-3  .—ChtewWtw 
15 OOftO VKTORYBOYf Cuthbrnt 6-11-3   B8KMW4 
18 ANOTHB1 CANTAB Q WehatlBi-tl-O —MrDCotedw 7 
10 0000 MOSSY£MICSWA8te0hanman4-114) 

.. 84JStep. Aatoft 3 Watchkncaw Lad. 6 lady Lawyer. 1« PoBah, 
Moon Dreamer, cxnonL 

CheRenham results 
ij) 1. Tha wocrteii no*ll taG 2, Sweat 

Handy (84L 3 ran (any 2 f 
1J51, Marta 

ft Uon HO (5-2 tart. 5 ran.1 

wffhrt&wn. not inter orttera.! 
al beta-deduction 1 to In L 

2.101, PflBMaAn P^I,  .. . 
Rtohdaa ni-a. o ran. Ffty Dates Item 
te.NRtdreyOa&mi. 

245 1. SanWta Rtaa JM1 tot ft Rocad 

Newcastle 
IJk 1, 

zamsiaaL 
■9 1—lAuWiiilLIV 

ran. Qwm Land hO-^ 
rden. Rute4appHs)o 

ft Book 
Z Mountain 
(8-1). 3 ran. 

.. ft Abu Ti 
ran. Numerate 

13ft 1. Aztete 
gMk ft Lankin (4-TL 

ftft 1. vtttmU (4-n tevk 2. Enaai Oteatred 
g1|r3, Stebonw Rmfatar (7-1). 7 ran. NR: 

Windsor 

Lararae, 
14&1. 

ca-T).? 

Diu^wi 

- (WtawfcftTatodanca 

****** 
„ 24ft 1. AnoBnc Plater ns-lfc 2. Tha Ecraae 

1. SanMa art (Mi tnft ft ttecart 
(Mt ft Lanstfte BdJy (flM). 7 ran. 
1. NO®/8 HJMBJMI imu ft LaarteQ 

 ’■SfcfttaMWeig.u.aian. 
320 
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Rescinding bankruptcy order 
Commissioners of Inland Rev- 
enue v Falconer end Others 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of the Rolls. Lord Justice May and 
Lord Justice Dillon 
[Judgment delivered NovemberiJ 

Where in bankruptcy proceedings 

conversely the Revenue was aware 
of the receiving orders made on the 
county court petition. 

On February 17. 1981 on the 
adjourned hearing of the Revenue's if. its judgment _ 

on the matters set out in section 
5(2). 

It would be strange indeed if the 
court, having on the proper exercise 

refused 1 leave TO 

High Court petition, Mr Registrar withdraw a petition, were, without 
Dewhurst at the request of the cooperation from the petitioning 

Revenue, dismissed that petition, creditor who wanted the petition iccvenuc. uiamiaseu uiai pennon. MHUWI miu uiv yvuuuu 

made^m^ibe Tbere ^ nobody there to oppose withdrawn, unable to do anything 
*a* course. Subsequently, the with the petition but leave it lying 

“"KSS trustee in bankniptqTlearued about indefinitely on the Ele. 
^ 31? *e «M00 and the order of The question was then whether 

SrfXfn InH February 17. The trustee called on the existence of the county court 
EK? SSJTS^SS the Revenue to pay over the £40.000 petition and of the receiving orders 

but the RevenuerefrisetL and adjudications on that petition 

hSl# opposed Jjjg ^ ^ ^vised that provided a valid ground for the bythe petitioning creditor. hc rauld not effectively daim the coun to refuse leave to withdraw the 
Th. ru.M .r iMni « CIK) nc cuuiu not cucvuvcjy ciaim ure wuuti iu itiu» iwr6 iu mmumn uic 

S to £40,000 so long as the order of Revenue's petition. It was common 
February 17 stood. Accordingly he ground that no other creditors who 

petitioning creditor, the Co mission 
ers of Inland Revenue, against an 
order of Mr Registrar Dewhurst 
made on February 11. 1982 on the 
application of the trustee in 
bankruptcy, Mr G. D. Falconer. 

Section 108 of the Bankruptcy 
Act 1914 provides; “(1) Every court 
having jurisdiction on bankruptcy 
under this Act may review, rescind 
or vary any order by it under its 
bankruptcy jurisdiction”. 

Mr John Mummery for the 
Inland Revenue; Mr Edward 
Bannister for the trustee in 
bankruptcy. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that the debtors earned on a plant 
contracting and construction busi- 
ness in Lincolnshire. They became 
indebted to the Inland Revenue 
who recovered judgment against 
them and served bankruptcy 
notices. The debtors foiled to 
comply with the bankruptcy notices 
and the petition was presented in 
the High Court by the Revenue. 

February 17 stood. Accordingly 
made an application to the High happened to oorac forward on 
Court for the order of February 17 February 17. I9SI could have been 
to be rescinded under section 108 of substituted for the Revenue as 
the Bankruptcy Act 1914. for petitioning creditor on that date. 
receiving orders to be made 
all three debtors instead, and for the 
High Court proceedings to be 
transferred to the Scunthorpe 
County Court and consolidated 
with the bankruptcy proceedings 
there. 

That application came before Mr 
Registrar Dewhurst on February 11. 
1982 and be acceded to iu By his 
order, which was the order now 
appealed against, be rescinded his 
order of February 17,1981, whereby 
be had dismissed the Revenue's 
petition and he made receiving 
orders against aO three debtors. He 
subsequently ordered transfer to the 
county court. 

At first sight it seemed startling 
that the registrar should have 
jurisdiction to rescind his order 

Mr Mummery therefore submit- 
ted that what could not be done 
directly by substituting another 
creditor as a petitioner should not. 
or could not, properly, be done 
indirectly by making a receiving 
order at the instance of the trustee in 
bankruptcy in tbe county court 
bankruptcy who merely represented 
the general body of creditors. The 
Revenue should not be deprived of 
the fruits of their diligence. 

His Lordship saw great force in 
that submission if the £40,000 had 
been paid to the Revenue outright 
and unconditionally in May 1981, 
almost six months before the act of 
bankruptcy to which the county 
court bankruptcy related back. It 
might then be wrong for the 
Revenue to be deprived of hs 

The petition was first heard 
before Mr Register Parfaury on May 
12. 1980. On that date a cheque for 
£40,000 was handed to the Revenue. 
The-petition was adjourned to July 
8 when the registrar was told by tbe 
Revenue that the £40,000 was being 
held in trust, a phrase which must 
mean in trust pending the outcome 
of the petition. 

The petition was then adjourned 
for several further periods and it 
ultimately came before Mr Registrar 
Dewhurst on February 17. 1981. By 
that date no further payment had 
been made to the Revenue in 
respect of their debt but there had 
been other important develop- 
ments. On November 8. 1980 the 
three debtors had committed a 
further act of bankruptcy in reliance 
on which a trade creditor who had 
recovered judgment against them 

dismissing the petition nearly a year established title to money paid to it 
later. The wording of section 108(1) well before the county court 
was however unqualified and the bankruptcy. 
general comment in Williams on Those were not, however, the 
Bankruptcy 19th edition at p4S7 (acts before the court. The Revenue 
that "the jurisdiction to rehear and had no absolute title to the £40,000 
rescind or vary orders made in the without the order of February 17, 
exercise of bankruptcy jurisdiction 1981. Tbe money was held in trust 
is. in a proper case, almost without 
limit” appeared to be justified. 

The nub of the Revenue's appeal 
was that it was wrong for the 
registrar to have rescinded his 
earlier orders and made receiving 
orders for the avowed purpose of 

and the order giving leave to 
withdraw the petition was needed to 
perfect the Revenue's title. 

Why should the court, after the 
debtors had been adjudicated 
bankrupt an the county court 
petition, prefer to perfect the 

bringing the £40.000 paidTo the R«svenw s title.jnst^d ofleayingso 
Revenue in May 1980 within the net 
of the county court bankruptcy 
which only related back to 
November 8, 1980, the date of the 
relevant act of bankruptcy. 

Section S(7) of the 1914 Act 
provided that a creditor's petition 
should not, after presentment, be 
withdrawn without the leave of tbe 

much of the £40,000 as bad been 
provided by the debtors, available 
for the general body of their 
creditors in the course of their 
bankruptcy? 

So long as the £40,000 was held in 
trust the debtors had a contingent 
interest in iL That interest voted in 
their trustee under the county court 

presented a bankruptcy petition in court In Re Bebro (11900] 2 QB 
iivSmnihurwOvmtvriMirt nn i. why the trustees should be deprived the Scunthorpe County Court 

A receiving order against all three 
debtors was made on the county 
court petition on December 30. 
1980 and all three debtors were 
adjudicated bankrupt on the county 
court petition on January 23, 1981. 
The first respondent Mr Falconer, 
was appointed trustee in bankruptcy 
of all three bankrupts in place of the 
Official Receiver. 

Before February 17. 1981 the 
Official Receiver bad been aware 
that the Revenue’s petition was 
pending in the High Court and 

316. 321) it was staled that such 
leave to withdraw a petition should 
be given only after on exercise of 
judgment as to whether tbe case was 
a proper one for withdrawal. His 
Lordship agreed. 

But. in his Lordship's judgment 
because tbe court bad to deal with 

of it 
In his Lordship's judgment the 

registrar had erred on February 17. 
1981 when he gave the Revenue 
leave to withdraw their petition and 
he corrected his error by making the 
order of February II, 1982. That 
order was correct and his Lordship 

the petition in one of the ways would dismiss the appeal, 
indicated in section 5, it followed Lord Justice May and the Master 
that if the court in the proper of the Rolls agreed, 
exercise of its judgment refused Solicitors: Solicitor. Inland Rev- 
leave to withdraw a petition, the enuc: Swepstone. Walsh & Son for 
court could go on its own motion to Acton Simpson Sc Hanson. Notting- 
make a receiving order, if satisfied ham. 

Payment imm 
Whitehead (Inspector of Taxes) 
v Tubbs (Elastics) Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Dunn. Lord 
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice Fox 

[Judgment delivered November 8] 

A £20,000 payment made by a 
company to secure its release from 
restrictive terms attached to an 
£80.000 loan was a capital payment 
and not deductible in computing the 
company's trading proGts or losses 
for corporation tax purposes. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
disrassing an appeal by the 
company. Tubbs (Elastics) Ltd. 
from an order of Mr Justice Vinelott 
{The Times December 10. 1982) 
allowing the Crown's appeal against 
a determination by the special 
commissioners that the company 
was entitled to loss relief in respect 
of the payment under section 177 of 
the Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act 1970. 

In October 1976 the company, a 
manufacturer of narrow woven 
elastic at Sberston, Wiltshire, had 
borrowed £80,000 from the Indus- 
trial and Commercial Finance 
Corporation Ltd (ICFQ to purchase 
essential plant and machinery for a 
new mill at Denny in Stirlingshire, 
pursuant to an agreement whereby, 
inter alia: 

1 The loan was repayable by 
intalmcnts over nine years and 
secured by a debenture creating a 
first and fixed charge over all the 
company’s freehold property, good- 
will and uncalled capital and a 
Heating charge over the company’s 
remaining assets. 

2 So long as the loon was 
outstanding the company was not. 
without ICFCs consent! to enter 
into any hire-purchase agreements 
in excess of £10,000. acquire any 
investments, make any loan or 
dispose of assets otherwise than in 
the ordinary course of business. 

3 No money was to be borrowed 
by the company without ICFCs 
consent save for bank loans up to 
£35,000. 

4 ICFC was to be kept informed 
of the company's business progress. 

5 A ceiling of £35.000 was 
imposed on tbe aggregate amount 
ol directors' emoluments and 
pensions. 

To procure its release from those 
restrictions in June 1978 the 
company paid £20.000 to ICFC and 

the agreement and debenture were 
cancelled and replaced by a simple 
mortgage on the Sheraton premises. 

Mr Robert Mathew for the 
company; Mr Michael Hart for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER, giv- 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that it was accepted that, once the 
feels were ascertained, the question 
whether a particular expenditure 
was of a revenue or capital nature 
was one of law and one the answer 
to which could not be obtained by 
the application of one single all- 
embracing test. 

If one started with the first of the 
matters referred to by Mr Justice 
DLxon in Sun Newspapers Ltd v 
Federal Commissioner of Taxation 
((1938) 61 C L R 337, 363) namely 
the character of the advantage 
sought, the general advantage was 
simply that of improving the 
company’s trade. But that could not 
by itself be an answer to the 
problem for that was, or ought to be, 

non the advantage sought from all 
expenditure of the company’s 
money whether capital or revenue. 

The special commissioners found 
that the sum had been paid “in 
order to secure release from certain 
terms of the 1975 agreement which 
were inhibiting the efficient day-to- 
day management of its business and 
were Gable to jeopardise its 
continued profitable expansion". 

Mr Han. however, submitted that 
the mere fact that the restrictions 
were inhibiting day-to-day manage- 
ment could not be determinative of 
the question whether the price for 
ihcir release was lo be ircaicd as 
being of a revenue or a capital 
nature. 

The advantage sought to be 
achicv ed was one which was 
permanent in the sense that the 
company was relieved for the 
balance of the loan period of the 
disadvantage arising from the 
restrictions and relieved of restric- 
tions attributable to a non-recurring 
transaction. One could not separate 
the payment made from the origins 
of the restrictions in respect of 
which it was made. 

In effect the restrictions were the 
price paid for the loan and the loan 
was clearly a transaction ofa capital 
nature. One way of looking at the 
matter, therefore, as Mr Han would 
submit, was that the payment was in 

effect a lump sum commutation of 
the price paid. 

Thus, applying Mr Justice 
Dixon's three criteria, the indicia 
would seem to point strongly to the 
payment being of a capital rather 
than a revenue nature. 

Mr Mathew, however, relied on 
the two feciora which had appealed 
lo the special commissioners, 
namely, the analogy of the cases to 
which they referred and the absence, 
as they found, of any asset of an 
enduring nature. 

Iu the court's view, the cases did 
not provide any compulsive or 
convincing analogy which pointed 
to the conclusion that the expendi- 
ture in the instant case fell properly 
to be treated as of a revenue nature. 
Indeed it appeared more nearly 
analogous to Tucker v Granada 
Motorway Services Ltd ([1971] I 
WLR 683) where a payment in 
commutation of a variable rent in 
the lease of the taxpayer's premises 
was held to be a capital payment 

So. in the instant case, if both the 
purpose and the effect of the 
transaction were analysed, what 
emerged from the 1978 agreement 
was a clearly identifiable and 
enduring advantage - no doubt an 
advantage which enabled the 
company to trade better and thus 
increase its profits, but one of a 
capital nature in the sense that it 
enabled the company to utilize its 
capital assets in a way in which it 
could not have utilized them before 
and to continue to enjoy the benefit 
of instalment repayment of the loan 
without the disadvantages imposed 
on it by the 1975 agreement. 

Prior to the agreement the 
company had been disabled from 
raising further capital on the 
security of any of its assets. .After the 
agreement its Denny mill was 
i ail able free from charge as were 
a., its other fixed and current assets 
other than Sheraton milL 

There were thus two enduring 
advantages achieved by the pay- 
ment: the alteration in the terms 
affecting the loan capital and the 
release of the charges on all assets 
other than Sheraton mill. The 
judge's analysis of the nature of the 
transaction was correct and the 
appeal foiled. 

Solicitors: Penley Milward & 
Bay ley. Duralcy; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

SET UP NEW DEPT 
25-40 c.£9.000 
Ou* £j*rrtf .i Cily tnn. hat 
J new and unique position (or a 
icii ctiss P4 ifeontuiufl IO 

nc* ivttl J luJduig ccnsduni 
Dnalinf] miA vfirv wiw nuruge- 
rren; :rori j9 areas of industry 
sou I) need an unitaopjhie pn- 
wruftiy. a warm sympathetic 
•jpprwcn. bans of conlflanco 
ana Sul moiivai.cn Sccrrijru) 
duties arc irwimd tan sUls need 
io be good (100,'€01. Ideally 
you'll be educated io 'A' lewd 
standard 

Please contact Sue at 
FLEET PERSONNEL 

RecCons 

404 4933/405 5959 

COVENT GARDEN 
ARCHITECTS 

M3. nmcdoMy, mnotid sofcrtvy. 
£5* ED pal mdi 1M JOilKH a pla- 
wt remote Blha. Statfend enngi 
*d Pane— vote Pa CaanfoB Wirt 
PlBCB» at jhsUBt flatten. Cil 
AbPpnifeM 

240 2430 

nu.TrmHE.sT 

OFFICE MANAGER 
ra.QOOrefl 

V top nmru jWminldralnr uilh r* 
i rtiml -«rrLuial ilnh n r.-quu.M If 
lumnoii Jr- Partnmmv Sfur- 
lan Grim* turcnw ror iru*. mu 
ir-rHonal niimUMn. Uhe*-"*T 
iniunit and wm an* nm-miiii 
■jl-* lor tine unmiLd COM lion. Ttr 
aVKiU lo rtruu ana •up*rn«r wf 
rcttrui iUl -Hid rooruia-nn urn 
Mfcn lo mm dtudbiK'* n an* im 
natnit Skill* IO0 eO «HJOi t<* 
ounce SV»RCY 

ubaicy 
01-«3? 9503 

STIRLING COOPER 

ENTERPRISES LTD. 

Are looking lor a fully experi- 

enced high fashion buyer for 
their own group of shops. 

The candidate must be well 
versed in afi aspects of the 

retail trade. 

Please phone 
Michael Conhzeer 
on 487 5744 for an 

Interview 

Advertising 
£8,000+ 

Covent Garden 
Far this prestige rota you will 

need Adv E *o . sktos 100/60 

& an alert w*d along with □ 
sense of tun lYorVmg lor 

young Director on large Ini. 

Cbom Account. 

LONDON TOWN 

STAFF BUREAU 

07-8361994 

GOOD AUDIO SEC 

For director and Executive of 
Properly Co. near Baker SL 

c. £7.500 386. 

Free snack lunches 

Calf Sue 487 3407 
(no agencies} 

Mill 
. . - . -- .- Ea creme de la creme 

MERCHANT BANKING £7,000 
Top level young PA la i«n the Inrernniaal iawtiAmit team of (ha major car 
bank. You will need evcdlral mrccuiaj aUli ad (be ability to yak under 
premie when coalKtans dtenu maid wide. Cifl Sanh Dorics oo 01-491 8742. 

CONFIDENTIAL PA £7,000 
AR MU after a mint peenkn wub a luxe well known pcafawcal tampan,? 
You will be itarmubJe » the NarionaJ Sale Director m I’wwwwe ftftrforr 
thr nature cf hs work a highly eoadidentUl. The pastma afTcn a pa ded of 
variety with plenty at admirurtnUon- 100/60+ audio. Pkaac caU Jasc VQ&mm 

on 01-491 8747. 

CHAIRMANS PA/SEC 
£9,500 + Bonus + Perks 

Tbi* imemnkmal City company aecte a conTidemal PA with a cheerful penorv- 
alny combined with ncellem alalia and bBCkpoand hr iharOuraaaY office. 

If you feel confident lo ergenac me conga, lonebeona and luT wah (TCsa, arc 
aged iS-li. bold a dean dntim? IKCIKC, conns Diane Hilan on <91 8742. 

SOUTH OF THE RIVER £7,000 
Directory of ihn Urge, famous computer company Meta a PA/Scc capable of 
organicng bis hectic work load. You ous be able to woift imt- f.. —|UK 

speed! of 90/50 and bnc an unseal in the coramunrtatiocj Add. Phone Vanes- 
sa Mullen on 01-629 |J61 

Appointments 
A Division of Grailcxte Appciatmentx 

”PnjKiesStreet.LondoriWlR 7RB 

Tel: (XL-629 7862 

ADMBN/SEC 
CIRCA £8,000 + 

international Computer Co seek an efficient well groomed Sec PA 
for their general admin Manager. This is a one-to-one position & 
requires all the skids ol a competent PA. Duties ind. own 
correspondence, lots of lelephone/dient liaison, assisting in 
property purchasing & maintenance etc. Tact & discretion are at 
the upmost importance & candidates should have tin necessary 
charisma to deal with people when fraught situations arise. Age 
prel 25/35 max. Large co. benefits include regular merit reviews 
& beautiful offices. Some word processing pret. Although training 
given. 

Contact Kay Daly 828 5792 
KINGS LAND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

TOP CALIBRE P.A. 
£9,000 + 

Major West End Office Automation Co. seek an efficient artiadeie emaai- 
lalety groomed P.A. lor ihir UK Senna Manager. Experience at Saaor 
Secretarial level is a neot-as an good secretarial skills Some W.P. desk- 
able although training given. Candidates will ideally be age 25/35 max & 
have a warm friendly personality in older to deal successfully & tactfully 
with all levels of people. A real P.A. role wife tots of opportunity to use 
ones initiative. Superb working conditions plus G monthly merit reviews & 
targe Co benefits. 

Contact Kay Daly 01-828 5792. 

KINGSLANO PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

Partners Secretary 
Chartered Accountants Wl 

.A oimptirnl hard Korkins Secretary with a cheerful disposiiinn K 

rrt|Uirod h\ LUX partners in a busy friendly nftic* where involvement 

IN tMMtuL The job k varied «nd interesting with limited figure 

work. Preferred age range — • S". Salary from LT/iOO - iS.OOfi ae- 

«.nrdin“ to a£e and experience Please apply in writing with full details 

of career to dale 

Box 1407 H The Times 

TO £8,500 

PANACHE + 
INITIATIVE 

You will need al your social stalls 
lor dtent entsnalrwig at Ascot lor 
example, as wen as the mote 
mundane, (but 
speedy] shorthand 6 oroartsooo- 
nai obkibes You wifl be PA to the 
MD ol a now set up within a major 
construction group. S also provide, 
with assistance, on acfrnwstrattve 
backup to 4 markeung executives. 
A4evel educ. Age 27 - 3! 

377 8600 City 
439 7001 West End 

Secretaries BB OBJ 
Plus 

RTho Secreunal Consultants 
— — 

SECRETARY 
Tic Biwidf corapMy pontes tend 
tadaig to **«MS tow/TV protean 
Ttoy ate m nrigtenoteo wc- 
rapf who on fin effunft wok Pw- 
ihcos. Itetun S Wnurt uc. CM<HL 

PflODUCTION ASSISTANT 
wife Sec SkiRs 

for utmM tin pntetiwi Co MBM 

bdqpote/tamtetet nU to ta 
teantog postal Lou of sdnm wort 4 
cbntoBOLn.B08-CB.0B0 

CONFIDENTIAL PA/SEC 
Far towtot DUCUM ft wofc hgto ux- 
ranfll atnrtarq agony Good nc dte 
ft aterang itols onalto CUUO. 

829 3132 

£9,500 - BANKING 
Thrive under pressure? 
Willing to commit yourself 
to the young hard working 

& Executive ol Director & Executive 
the corporate finance 
department ol City Mer- 
chant Bank. Normal short- 
hand/typing, a good edu- 
cation & preferably bank- 
ing experience ere 
required. Age 25-30. 
Subsidised mortgage 

377 8600 City 
439 7001 West End 

jANiaosiHWArn 

HOUITMFKT UD 

Advertising Agency 
Knightsbridge 

24+ graduate required <vitb sooner 
dopee. sh and typing (100/B0) and 
mi) I yrs ugxrienco n r 
COMMOOMS or ralatal mkrery, to 
wort for the Dream of Ptming of 
the hgNy respnte agency A good 
opportunity lor the right carefcbte 
offarg scope. resportsMcy and fee 
chance to rimhp 3 key position wihn 
the company. For hrite detail ptone 
contact Stefa Mown 

21 Beauchamp Place SW3 

Teb 01-581 2977 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
STOCKBROKERS 

E8£00 + 
A successful ft expendng firm ot 
City stockbrokers seeks a confi- 
dent ft experienced secretary 
(good shorthand ft typing) io pro- 
vide a professional backigi to the 
senior partner. The sucoesshJ 
appScarn wifl be given fee oppor- 
tunity of getting more involved in 
fee business side. Age orca 24-35 

Please tefephoae 81-734 4284 

ECHTABY/L0WJIST5 
PAULA fTAUANO to ensure good 
mute niniir wife bead office B Cat fee MM3 dynamic too at feo 

i Loreto sutoiday of a torn* 
ttatei BW idfiguring fern As 
mtoy to tin Onaar if Sate 
liarterg you wl ha RtaMl and 
fterible. using you ioinm as ml 
as yee sate Engfab stortfesod and 

ar  An TW 28+, wife pro- 
MODS inlaid iqyiina to tfn 
mm action or patrndBnfai fidds? 
Wife goad Engfah shorthand md 
won! preeeatefl fe**. T®* 
Fieodi «a tin bt BS#M B 

BBjotary n the kmriota omca of o 
ml known el coapaoy. Start no 

n and work fwwqf tottatteL 
ftoii trs.aoopi). 

 alAN bmh of wotowte 
nmdae&iRR. situate in pwnriid 
pmvmte town north of ttassaoorf. 
raqnsa Engtsfl twfear-tequa typist 
with fluent Gnm to «tek as 
trastiter/Eacralary to fear See- 
imriiL friandfr offica. wunnoda- 
tin emy to fine saivy DM 2^00- 
3,000 math. 

HULTUmALSaViCES 

22 Cteriag Dan &L WC2 
81434 3TWS 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
£9,000 package 

The defightfd Chairman of 
thn large bitemaaonal prop- 
erty group needs an efficient 
Personal Assistant to organ- 
ise his hectic life. Only 30% 
of yow time w9 involve 
shorthand/typing, foe rest 
of your day wM in your day wtt inchtde ex- 
tensive organisation and 
imemationar fiaison. Good 
conversational French, 
smart appearance and out- 
going personality essentia 
combined with soutd office 
experience. Excellent bene-, 
fits include free travel end 
dress elowance. Age 
25-35. 

RING 4344512 

GoneCoddB 

SECRETARY 
TO M.D. 

£7,000 xx 
Abhcugh enfant feorthaod. orefio 
and typvg at esseittol. wvktog for 
Dte Managing Drecur of tte femes 
sfitewny feOtedra bnad in Wl. fax. 
diplamaqr, a goad tdqteee wana 
nl i llezids, aifitog Mauds are 
equAy inpatam. Thsre it soote wad 
frDCBSMq. Prefared aga far 20s. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

A LITTLE BIT OF 
FRANCE IN Wl 

c. £7.500 
Fluent French with English sec- 
retarial skits of 100/60 will not 
qualify you lor this job. With 
the UK subsidiary of a leading 
French Engineering Company 
unless you also have an outgo- 
ing pesonafity, bubbling with 
confidence, eager to make 
contacts and ready for real 
responsfe&ry. Your young, 
energetic boss wB need you as 
much as an administrator as a 

Preferred 

£7,000 -£7,500 
Well paid Senior Secretarial 
openings, very much on the 
administrative from requir- 
ing flair for organising and 
coordinating plus 100/50 
skills. Previous publishing 
exp. by no means essential. 
Immediate interviews so 
ring today. 

I Covent QudmBnieanl 
53 FLEET STREET EC4 

01-3537696 

CRIMINAL SOLICITORS 

WC2 
Need unsqueamish secretary 
for small but busy practice, 
sir. Sc audio. 

£7.000+ 

Ring Penny 405 3016 
No Agencies 

.P.R./PR0M0T10NS OFFICER 

is 
ji 

]; r:p 

' ■ — 

I> getting Yx5n * .\!'p 

tMiporary fro*, w *? :'yir 

Wtif 

Tgny avaae-wivhifteT MB mfe 

*Pte first numbers to ring’ 

£9,500 
STARTUP 

Two weft ttfnwn CKy nsti- 
tuttons are combmng to 
set up this new company. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
HOTELS - £6,000 
SALES & MARKETING :. 

You wffl be woridng for the 
c Director young Managing 

and wfl want to become 
thoroughly involved with 
SB aspects of their inter- 
national investments. 
Speeds 90/60. Age 28- 
35. 

TTKS wiH be an excellent; 
fast or second Job. work- 
ing for two Directors of 
this wed known inter- 
national group. You w* 
also receive training on 
their modem equipment 
Speeds90/50. Age 19+. . 

BANKING 
£9,000+ M0RT 

PR £5*500 " 
Another good first JoW 
You wfti be part of a busy 
and informal team and wifl 

An exoeflent secretary is 
needed to work for two 
executives in this pras- 
ti^ous merchant bank. 

25-35. 

assist in organtsing press, 
s etc., as wot as af kmches  

the normal seer Searial 
duties. Speeds 90/60. 
Age 19+. 

COB BOLD AND DAVIS 
Recruitment Ltd, 
35 Bruton Piece, 
London, Wl. 
01-4937789 

ADMIN PA - £10i000 plus 
FRENCH AND SPANISH 

MthteoWI nMta|fain«te9- 
i tetoy te RMW MOMBfer ntenfe boo to. 

reoatoto too* to otefi are* Frwkte 
. caqM wte teflx iH0&&'S&W te ote 

Ftsto Itoitod. Ttoi a ■ toriftore arete to arete Moate te gmnl etocuwre 
i fee pa. mag ■ finr ctea cam opaamtt ktol vp nap 27-E Soto 

Ito tetee pm fttotet at at taetotha 
toto PA too te prerete bin mfe a M ante 
tor xtoto. Tire te tooto a f«r tel of 

dag *34 <612 

GoneCodrill 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 
— .CONSULTANTS ' . 

Confidential PA 
c.£9.500 

Working at the highest 
level, you wifi have 
good shorthand, board 
level experience, impec- 
cable presentation and 
an easy, confident 
manner when dealing 

with people who are 
leaders in their field. 

Probably aged 26-30, a 
flexible and accommo- 
dating attitude wtif be 

second nature to you. 

Please telephone: 

Rosalie Preskett 

■01-836 4086; 

MANAGING 
SECRETARY 

Architects in Jermyn Street 
require a Personal Assistant 
to the Managing partner. The 
same salary will be in the 
region of £8.000 pa with 4 
weeks leave in addition to 
public holidays. Ability to 
use a micro and bookkeeping 
experience essential. 

Please send CV to - Mr 
McDonald. 102 Jermyn St. 
SWI.Y6EE. 

FLAIR TOR 
LANGUAGES 

£10,600 
Tin ChMf fatexifea of one of 
Europe's moat glamorous 
travel enterprises needs a P A. 
to worit tn fetor luxurious 

London offices. 

You** be giving'him Wl sec- 
retarial' back -up to .'a haebe 
snvtronmanL to retol a Satokig. 
tom Minns .agena 
«M to_FrBrfita. MdjXHBfety 
German, Itatan or Spanish. 

Ttys job ctofa tar someone vrth 
exototart presentation asjwu. 
as a strong poreonaBty and an 

npmurea educaoonto and 
eecrennai crack record 

Age 23-35 Speeds 100/80. 

French shormandessenBaL 

Learn 
a foreign 

sguagec-n 
iWOWri: 

liiSi'fi1 ■ i '. 

l.'.u... 

C0VENT GARDEN 
£7,000 

No tented mM so tenure w to 
Ctenoj tteapa af fe* tey SHMSU (I 

te^lk e aiiefe ptam u wk 
I fea wWa corator em * wv 

tnete tote teaaoteK Not o lot oT ttpeg 
■i to pones Mdngh ynteted tawn 
ocBsteSDasn- fled toto oeto tosonte 
■yatea. BoteM oflns ete £LS0LVJ 
■far 

Elizabeth Hunt 
REOtUIIMENT C3ON5U0ANT5 

BGbsvehor Sbeet tbhdohWF 

^ Tgte^^0M998CI7Q-^ ^ 

\ Secretariesm&\ 
Pius 

.Thv SKnnmlCanii lu nfi 

AdrtiLnlsiralor woanwr ft 
luwruaor wife vmctanai 

diitaouan not mod \ rr> 
often. Career minded 

PA/SEC 26-28 
WlUi conver-kalional rrenen 
HOC 601. £8.000 * MjpcrtJ 
Irmos heneOIs for execulKe ol 
excellenl Cily company 

PA/SEC 24 
ISO >’45) To C7.000AM. 

Brtqril inlrtlinrnl aaplirant ivlin 
iniemt in current oftam to 
v»erk for mfomi.iiion manaqer 
of well ktMwn BnlnhCo. Wl 

or 734 3768 
133.'135 Oxford Street, Wl. 

iReeCei»i 

Miller/McNish 

ADVE8TSME COABHAfl 

£8060 + pets 

Organise hcretiUe variety hi ar- 
rangements for flamboyant Ad 
Chatrman - Boards Meetings. CM- 
rirans Trust Chanty baboon, pks 
fes London aat country hams ft 
theatre treotvemant. Own office. 
Sec 3kds required. 

CtoHoiyss Cotas tadsy 
OB4997781 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
Ttss a an anemng opportunity (or someone vmh lop level relevarii experience 
io heto set up a new slapping company. TV»s wN form part of an exisong mafor 
Oty owing group and you w« be reexared to introduce the necessary tyuenu 
and provide fid sec and admin back-up io fee Chavnwn The idato candvlaie 

to have a sound educanonal bec>ground and speeds 100/60 wpm, com- 
bmedvnth poise, mnarove and a good sense of humour. Age 25-35 

Salary £9.000+ benefits 

RING 588 3535 

Crone Corkill 

SMALL 

CHARITY 

Prolidma holidays lor itirrcly 
disabled people require an asstaunl 
io deal with gocu bookmps. Good 
standard of 'typlno nsenual. Musi 
no conscloniiotn witn alien Lion io 
derail. A or unimportant - Salary 
£5,000 wblKI to review LmmreU - 
ate start. 

Td Ral Brmnan 

Winged Fellowship Trust 

2nd Floor 

M/66 Oxford SL WINOAL 

01-631-3363 

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST WmBt for 
tjuey Wl professional office. Pleasant 
manner A aeeural# typing essential. 
Salary £0.000 Phone Jeremy Cann- 
on °1-437 0775. 

COLLEGE LEAVER, well educated. O 
inch A IllUc sharlhand audio ele (or 
pmeral offlee swi. will lea™ wp c 
i."j.2CO no. Lv*s cic. Joyce Outness 
Bureau 689 BS07 OOIO 

TTAUAN/ENGLISH secretary, must 
have rxc Cnsllsh *h- tirplna sMIta. 
City Bank, re.ooa Aw 25-24. 

  14223a Arrpetntmcms *94 Lid 242 22ao. 

THAT AGENCY 
Haw tali td praams avail fell to Col- 
lege tons and facntixEd ucnuiet 
n adwitiang and safes pnnotun- rtiwii 

Sue todetads. 
47. Ihrak St. Loadoa Wl 

nauintiu—t Coaadan 

49S 4562 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

REQUIRED 

For fee Sections Office of the Royal 

Society of Medicine wKkfi grgrnn 

n the Society's medical meetings. 

The SecrcUry. w>ho would start 

work al fee bestnnlnq of December, 

would be part of a team doing 

varied and responsible work. Medi- 

cal terminology to not rcgulred. but 

typing and shorthand arc essential. 

Salary upto£S^OO-p.a. 

Application* should write longhand 
fetter* and send eumcuitm vitae lo 

MM Bareara KomoniewsK*. stf- 

ttOfto Officer. Royal Society or 
Medicine, 1 Wimpeie Street, Lon- 

don W1M8AE. 

FREACH SECRETARIES. We hase a 
number or interesung « varied pos- 
ItlonB tar cap Ullngual son in ana 
around the London area. Morrow 
Emp Agy 656 1467. 

SURGEON REQUIRES pmafe sec- 
retary Jan -Bd. Cood telephone 
manner and lnitiaO\e needed. S h. 
dfwtroWe. 20-30 years preferred, 
£7.000 pa. 936 1252. 

rtuoit Dutch Speaker, with 
ErMBh a^Hi ror L'nlveruiy Head 
Ct,3CO - £7.3006 WCCKS hot*. 24* 
Ccvenl. S3 Flcai SL 
ECS. 01 -353 7690 

Receptiwi in Advertising 
£6,000 + profit share 
Qamorous involving recep- 
tion role m swish successful 
ad agency, meet & greet dt- 
enu, juggle messengers, 
handta queries - train on new 
S/B. Excellent presentation 
essential plus some sec- 
retarial. 

Call Diana Duggan 
on 431 7638 

115, Near Bond Street London W.l^. 

|p7=i i=m i=i nnRrirrtij 

ft CITY PS Sflfl U CITY £8.500 
SEC/ADMIN 

ter Lewis H See m br nmndina — 
Uoydi Mvn Dunn tnd orrja» SI 
InatolMriielravrL hitomm, Ieoh ■! 
mu after Cllmtc ti pf      

0 

3 tar Damon. Enedreu brarnn 
lr superb mi Mlm Mre Him, 

raT" ouSn w&i.r 

COME 
CV* WEL 6 COME a 

i=iu=ii=ji=ji=jisiisa3 
LOOKING FOR AN 

OPENING INTO BANKING 

S/HAND SEC. 
£6.500 + MORTGAGE 18+ 

Mjrra your chancel Thb U.S. 
tohkjng erwip are rooLiira (or j 

r®™9 Srerataiv with cUolfeni 
fljwnwnd and typUig suite lo loin 
fete- Commercial Trading Dcpan- 

Vou,M to working for (wo onicr^ coputq vrtUi Owlr adrnln. Ai 
w« aa erganteng rticrtr diartn. 

■\?j.youM *ome word pro- 
gyy1**- newever dm- Dley oii croihtraUi you in 

Of course all 
Uw wondertid benefits wtfl be 

umS.il— I*? including motiujoe «fe«dl« A free UmehSu cSn yo 
aiffed not ID call for naredouiw 

5880174 
M&JPERSONEL 

fnd Dnumere. Permanont, 
*ry pool tic™, AMSA - 
Agency 01-734 0832. 

FILM PRODUCTION COMPANY 
urgently seeks Production AssteiAnL 

KS -H1' ’Sl ycrgtartal -ikllu. WHIM: Sara HUM 01-262 0789. 

RECEPTT0M5T 
£5,560 - £6,ODD 

As receptionist lor feta friendly 
company in fee computer field you 
to be involved n an exerting 
Eflowfe industry, able to organs* 
your own reception arse. You 
use your typing to get fee Invotve- 
ment in company octmtteswtilcti« 
so Often missing tram receptionist 
positions. Switchboard exp. Es 
essential. WP exp. wotad be an 
asset Typing al 40 wp m. is also 
required. 

Synergy 
fee resndtetet GKE 

81-887 9833 

   

RESPONSIBILITY AND 
INVOLVEMENT 

FOR A SENIOR SEC 
AGE IMMATERIAL 

£8.100 + BONUS & TWICE 
YEARLY REV 

THE BOSS This WC1 firm of aail 
ctior senior partner, u ho has me 

Anal aay on m erythlne ted KtcruUy 

S ■' 
; >•%.,.. . ' 4 ■ 

w. 

gets Iniohnl In any asnecl UiM 
mnlin i concerns the general running of ltn- 

practice. He relies heavily on nls 
secretary oo your rote wul be twin 
Important and demanding- The 
legal side of your bote's work will 
involve you in union law. criminal 
law and personal, inrary ctaiar> 
“hen your fens la away, which as 
you ran imagine a a (veguani tore - u-n jynp an rrnre. ttirn you'L.     
cans and «orr out any problems « 
for as vou ore able io. Boin audios 
and shorthand skill* «r redtdrrd . 
and a gnort legal bar*ground h. 
imperaow- as ii will otvc vou the 
confidence and basic Knowledge 
needed to deal with thts olevultd 
secrciartai posmon. Call D*wK 
Wcock on 01-405 eia? si Paula 
Employment Agency 

SECRETARY MALE Oft FEMALE For 
wail tax department fa friendly .Wot 
yid praieaakinnl firm. Flral-claoi 
feoofertal uaite. very nfeo ofTT 
^^.500. Career detalS pfedH » 

‘ B°xp*° SOMM The Times. 
OUTOIT PLUEarr DUTCH BPEAMH 

St. EG4. 353 7606. 

GERMAN SECRET ABIES, We ■ — «wvfinm». we wy- 
number of mtrmtmu & varied ppt 
ttltms. Tor exp btllnoual sees IS S™ .   . _• exp hUInffiul «*■ IS ted 
Arjumt I hr London area.. Mcrrow 
tmp Agy 6564487 

enjmo. Secretary, aged 22/24. far. 
bitemaaonal revision marMln : E>motional vide of CUy Meirhsm 

nk sxiife 100.60. ADfeteOBentar 
04 Lid. 242 2246. ' ■= 

V\ 

-V.'- ''t- 

>. ■ 

Nv"v 

A'?, - . 

■.xnxti8iaS»-.'- s- 

4 
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Educational 
PREP. AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

DENSTONE COLLEGE 
Staffordshire 

A Woodard School 

6th Form Scholarships 1984 

* Examinations will hr held at I he Collrgr on the '9th & 
10th February 1984 for entrants now in ibeir 'O' level 
year. 

* A number of Scholarships & Exhibition*, up to half- 
feeh. will be awarded on the m-u1i> of there 
examination*. 

* Two Assisted Places, for suitably-qualified applicants, 
and a number of Bursaries may al»n be awarded. 

* Both hove and girls are eligible. for day and boarding 

place*. 

* The College runs *A" level course* in sixteen subjects. 

Foil particular- sad application ferat* from The llrodnus-lir. 

Dc OK lone Collrfr. Ltlavclrr. Staff*. ST 11 ,r!IV Telephone 11889 

590484. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

AWARDS IN 
AGRICULTURAL 

ECONOMICS 
The M3k Marketing Board offer stuctefurikps to graduates of UK 

uttivenldea who wish to study fix e further degree of diploma w Agricultural 

Etonotrtes or undertake'research work n ttat subfecl The awards lor the 

academic year 1984/BE ndl not be less than £4.920 (from which face ore 

payable) and era ramble mWaBy for one year, atier which they may be 

extended for a further period. They are unconctlianaj os regards subsequent 

Applicants may have graduated ki any dbdpSna. but preference wM be given 

to ttose with degrees - normally fir si or upper second dess honours or 

equivalent quafftcatfom - Pi agriculture, economics, or in soorf sciences or 

business studies. 

Further perticuhn end application forms can be obtained bv writing to- The 

Secretary. A wards n Agricultural Economics. MA Marketing Board. Thames 

Dot on. Surrey KT7 00., quoting reference A/924. Applications must be 

returned to Mm not Mar than 31 January 1984. 

Bvuaecmum * 
me beta «i geff-mtncticrai ■ 
language courses irung judo cas&ates | 

teaknwg mote isedu earn U£ Sate _ 

DepL patsonnei *i Spanstt. French Tim ■ 
German. Japanese. | — — - | 

SESSS^ Learn; 
*“ a foreign; 
language on; 
your own! ■ 

For Catalogue. caB or wnte; | 

AutBo-Fonnn. Suite 1139* ■ 

31 Kenstngtan-Thurch Street.' _ 

London WB4U_ <01)9371647 « 

TEACHER 
TRAINING COURSES 

Inlemflbortaly accepied Nursery 
Primary and Advanced Montesso" 

Teaching Optomas laugh) by 
Tuior-guided Home Study. 

Evening and Full-Time Courses 
Rmq. write or can lor Prospectus 

THE LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE. 
Registrar's Dept TIM. 
18 Batderton Street. 
London W1Y1TG. 

Ot-483Q16S. 34 hour Answerphone 

WINTER HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE? 

FtrndiB dr FRENCH MTTRITE 
2*wcck intensive course 5-16 

December (60 houn nation) 

10-week intensive coarse 

commend np 16 January 

Details: 14 Cromwell Place. 
London 5W72JR 

01-5896211 tort 42 

ROME-APRIL1984 
The Angio lalan Institute la hold- 

ing two 14 day realdomial 
comes on Looking at An as an 

an." WematwraBy renowned 
lecturers. An exciting and reward- 
ing experience in an appreciation 

information from - The Sec- 
retary, AJXA, HOharapton 

Houae, eunufewMo. SL59QB. 

(8990)21441 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

VICENTE CANADA BLANCH FELLOWSHIPS 

Applications are invtied for viewnw Canada Blanch Fellowship* lonr senior and 

one Jim tori tenable from October 1984. The Fellowships have the obfeci or 

promoaog the study of the rtvUtsaUofi end culture ot Spain, and are open to 

graduates of any unH entry for research m Spain in any recognisod cubieci or 
academic study In Spain. 

The senior FCOowsnip is of the iilue of nor less man £3.500 and Uie Junior 

Fellowship not leas than S2-BOO a year, and will normally be tenable lor one seal 

but may be renewed. 

For Senior Fellowships preference will be gficn to postdoctoral candidates For 

Junior Fellowships t-andtoales mini be engaged In or prepared to undertake a 
poatoraduate course of ffl,Mty approved bv the Committee of Award. 

A HOB callous lot Fellowships tenable Ireon 1 Oelolsw. 1984 imsl be received on 

or before I February. 1984 by Ihe Scholarships Section. University nf London. 

(Senate House. Room 21A MaM Street. London WCIE 7HU. from whom further 

information may be obtained 

HORIZONS i 

The Times guide to career choice 

Graduate recruitment directories 
Undergraduates in their final year 
who are currently considering their 
career options in the coming season' 
will probably have already encoun- 
tered one or more of the major 
graduate recruitment directories 
which are distributed, free of charge 
on demand, from university and 
polytechnic careers services. What 
they may not be aware of is that 
their choice of directory is rapidly 
becoming the centre of a contro- 
versial debate between employers, 
the careers service and the principal 
publishers concerned - a debate 
which has led to many services being 
increasingly selective about the 
directories they choose to distribute 
in bulk. 

To understand the issues in- 
volved, it is necessary to take a close 
look at each of the directories and 
the differences in approach and 
content which exist between them. 

There are four main contenders: 
GO (published by the New Oppor- 

tunity Press) and DOG (published 
by VNU Business Publications) - 
both of these are produced by 
commercial publishers and con- 
tain details of employers who are 
specifically intending to recruit 
graduate trainees in the coming 
season. The employers pay for 
their entries in much the same 
way as they pay for recruitment 
advertising. Subject to set stan- 
dards of style and accuracy, they 
have absolute control over the 
information the entries contain 
and the way in whic it its written. 

GET (published by Hobson/CRAC) 
- Hobson’s Press is the commer- 
cial publisher linked to the 
Careers Research and Advisory 
Centre, a registered educational 
charity financed by member 
subscriptions and donations, li- 
censing income and project 
sponsorship. In addition to sepa- 
rate employer entries similar to 
those which appear in GO and 
DOG. GET also contains a 
comprehensive directory of em- 
ployers in the appendix. The 
directory is compiled by CRAC 
itself using a data-based system of 
reference paid for by the centre's 
subscription and not directly by 
the employers which appear in the 
texL 

ROGET is published on behalf of 
the Association of Graduate 
Careers Advisory Services (AG- 
CAS) by the Central Services 
Unit, a non-profit making body 
supported by subscriptions from 
all universities and polytechics in 
the British Isles. The baric entries 
are compiled by the unit using a 
data-base system similar to the 
employed by CRAC and they are 
offered to employers on a free 
basis. Crucial to the controversy, 
however, is the fact that em- 
ployers are charged for any 
additional space they choose to 
take out in the entry. 

With the development of ROGET, a 
directory produced on behalf of the 

careers services themselves, many 
individual services have indepen- 
dently begun to reduce or restrict the 
numbers of the other directories they 
choose to distribute. Given that the 
services are the major, and in some 
cases, the only way of distributing the 
material directly to the students on 
the campus, this has caused a 
predictable storm of protest from the 
publishers concerned. 

The reasons given by individual 
services have tended to very greatly, 
many say that because the entries in 
the commercial directories are com- 
piled months before publication, the 
estimates of vacancy requirements 
which appear are out of date by the 
time the students read them. They 
emphasize that, by comparison, 
ROGET is not a list of vacancies but a 
carefully compiled directory giving 
objective and impartial; information 
about the employers covered. 

This was reiterated by AGCAJPs 
new chairman, Robert Porter. He 
said: "ROGET was conceived in 1975 
by a group of careers advisers who felt 
the need for a concise and compre- 
hensive reference source on graduate 
employers, and in particular one that 
would make available to students 
information on tbe many employers 
who did not issue recruitment 
literature to all careers services or 
advertise in the careers directories. 

"ROGET has been developed as a 
compendium with a role different to 
that of the main commercial direc- 
tories and is not designed to give 
vacancy information. Vacancies - 
especially in these uncertain times - 

. can rarely be predicted 15 months 
before a graduate is available for 
employment ” 

Other services say that, with four 
directories now available for students, 
it is no longer reasonable for them to 
be expected to handle, store and 
distribute all of them in the sme 
quantity as in the pasL A few concede 
however, that this argument is often 
being used as a convenient way to 
favour ROGET above the other 
directories. 

“Everybody, particularly the 
commercial publishers, are well aware 
of the jungle-like approach of the 
commercial world and it must be 
recognised that employers only have a 
limited amount of fends to invest in 
directory entries’', commented Brian 
Steptoe. joint director of the Univer- 
sity of London Careers Advisory 
Service. “We, the careers service, are 
exploiting our semi-monopolistic 
access to students in order to ensure 
that ROGET will become a viable 
product - with the caveat that 
members of AGCAS feel that it is a 
better source of information than the 
others. To suggest otherwise would be 
totally naive.” 

The commercial publishers con- 
cede many of the points put forward 
by the careers services. They agree 
that ROGET serves a different 
purpose to their own publication, but 

■ argue that it should therefore comp- 

lement rather than replace them. All 
of them would be prepared to arrange 
some form of staggered distribution to 
ease services* logistical problems and 
two out of the three would consider 
the payment of reasonable handling 
charges to compensate for tbe 
problems of distributing their direc- 
tories in bulk. 

But the continued restriction placed 
on the distribution of their publi 
cations, often in favour of ROGET. 
has fuelled the sceptical view that 
"“•■eers advisers* ability to judge tbe 
relative benefits of the various 
directories objectively is being 
stretched to the limit by the financial 
gain the service as a whole will make 
if ROGET is distributed in larger 
□umbers. 

“In the words of Mark Lane, 
DOG’s publisher; “Careers advisers 
are sriD living in the Victorian age. 
They feel that if you are- a 
professional somehow this is good 
with a capital *g*. If you are 
commercial, somehow this is bad 
with a capital ‘b*. They want to 
maintain their image of themselves as 
professionals and stick to the concept 
that ‘nanny knows best'. But at the 
same time, for all their protestations 
to the contrary, they are also very 
interested in tbe money ROGET can 
earn the service.’ 

Robert Porrer dismisses these 
allegations. He says: “Whether a 
university or polytechnic Careers 
Service distributes any directories is 
entirely a matter for the individual 
service. AGCAS has consistently 
made it clear that it has no intention 
of creating monopoly; indeed careen; 
advisers value the commercial direc- 
tories because they are different, and 
make them available to students. 

“The question has been raised as to 
whether the desire to ensure a sound 
financial basis for ROGET has led 
some careers advisers to be more 
restrictive over the distribution of the 
commercial directories. I do not 
personally see these issues as directly 
linked - what many careers advisers 
believe is that a rapidly rhanging 
graduate job market demands a 
different approach to employer and 
vacancy information.' 

There is no doubt that a substantial 
majority of careers services would 
endorse Mr Porrer s comments. But it 
is clear that a small but influential 
minority do noL 

In the absence of any independant 
findings on the way in which students 
use the various directories, it is 
difficult to draw any absolute 
conclusion about carreers advisers’ 
misgivings concerning the commer- 
cial publications. But, with employers 
increasingly unwilling to place entries 
in all four directories and the 
commercial publishers already att- 
empting to bypass the careers services 
by direct distribution to the academic 
departments, the issure is unlikely to 
quietly disappear. 

Michel Syrett 

ST.CXXJI^COIEGE 
Secretarial Courses' 

and 
Language Training 

Business Studies 
Liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 

2 AilvuijilU Row/, 
Ijinlon NW.1 SAD 

Tclcpfcortc:OI-435 9831 
Tclf\::.i589 

MAKE WRITING 
\ OUR HOBBY 
THIS WINTER 

Learn article or story writing Irom 
the only lournalisl «ftaol founded 
under I he wlronagr of Ihe Praia 
Hinfmi quality correapondenre 
roartnnq   
Free nook from The London School 
of Journalism "Ti. 19 Hertford 
Street London. WlY BBS. Ol 499 
8250 

Accredited by ihe CACC 

CHERWOOD 
COLLEGE 

Cook ary courses I 
studios 

Moderate fens for export tuition 

n Irwratty atmosphere. 1-3 terms 
Hotel Recaption Course 

4 weeks ntensive Expert tiftton. 

Excetiem feat ties. 
Travel A Tourism 

Btua RBxind Corn* 

12 weeks 1u» time, 7 recognised 

certiflcaieB including Britten Air- 

ways Basic. Pans 111 (these 
may also r» takon as WSvldute 
courses) 

Dctttalm 
CHERWOOD COLLEGE 

Bicester OXS BRA 

Tat 08892 45005 

VENICE - FLORENCE - ROME 
FEB - APRIL 

2001 Pre Unit truly Course 

8 weeks 
6th Form Art Hiaiorv Studs- Visits 

Easier hois - 8 day* 

Trt. John Hanoi 36! 0014 

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE. 
Croup and nrii-ale tuition for C C.E 
Tel 01 960 5899 

>er Secretaries 

BOSSY BOOTS 
£8-500 AT 23+' 

Inq tumor naff, greeting and organ- 
kung Important clients and assisting 
the chairman and two director* 
vftUi oil aspects of their day to day 
work- There win be personnel tn- 
lahOTKnl as you would bf rrspon- 
iLMr lor recruiting cftcrtcal and 
secretarial staff. This caaiuon 6 
i arled. demanding and Hnlouly 
highly rewarding and not for some- 
one who doesn't entoy being boss of 
a btsy. hectic environment Speeds 
of BO-BOmsenMal 

CALL LIS IMMEDIATELY ON 
888 0174 M & J PERSONNEL. 

rERNATIOMAL PETROLEUM Css 
tornpany seeks reliable TomprtMti 
Kretary, bookkeeper for Its London 
rnee ■ iiimiiMf In Mayfair. A person 
am eraeta with Oanidnp orocedum 
I'otitd be an advantage Salary 
a .COO. 4 weeks holiday Telephone. 
I -409 6486. 

TRE ADMINISTRATOR'S 
. Sec <24+ with S Hi. An 
ing demanding post handling full 
“Sr theatre activities to a student 
ronmwiL occasional "inlei 
1. M inn - C7.300. 6 week* 
O^mOudm Bureau. 63 Fleet 
d_ EGA. Tel 363 7696 

'ADMIN sooner ARY wUh w*™ 
■will x (rami for IntemaUonaJ » <" I Piccadilly. Ability to work on own 
inniawi* and cope under, piwgure 
Good typing and some s/h wr » 

l 40. IT.600 + free lunches Phone 
■ Frances OV Selection lento aoyi f 
I 8545. 

VORLD. GunltdonL smart limtor 
with good stems, needed by art 
ry. Super tob tor someone with 
mall Dr and tnulalite. £5.000 
01-730 3148. Jaygar Careers 
«e Square) Lid- 

PR EXP PA/SEC for chairman, of this 
I South Ken based Co. PMUonto 

ounce or* aMUtv and cheerful willing 
t Smwde. K6.000. 01-730 0148. 
' jajngar Careers fSBoano souarei Um- 

i Ucd. 

tot PROPERTIES .: ra-OOO. A 
known Orm of HU».agents 
a secretary to Ihotr hmior part 

edtxEOed greformtiy puWK 
PA to »s£t WirLOStwnent 

Is tort ude twice yearly salary' 
w. 100/60 sknts rvcedML Aoe 
Please telephone 499 80» 
um Hunt ReeruUment Conoua- 

JR - young .secretary- 22+ 
ood sh and typing (iOOsBCntor 
mown wibi&Brei no®*** ZnJ 
with nood fwseiitoUmi * gef. 

iy to provide haejyreto «« 
warn. Salary c Cfi-50°- 
r details Please contact Sarah 
i at Jane Croatowatto.RecnflT- 

Consonant* Undted- 21 
homo Place. SW3 an 01 Ml 
2947. 

■SECRETARY-AUDIOSH 
Chartered Surseyora. Rcgrnl 61. 

MludYbusy office. 

' Tct fccier Biirkhursi 

01-580 4640/1050 

"UNFLAPPALE" PA FOR A lOLh'O 
DIRECTOR me Is a workohollri with 
inn rapldlv evnandino firm e* 
brokers in EG4. Utilising your sec 
retartal >1 hand. typing > t-kUK. 
dealing with clients, arranging I raid 
and meenngs etc. You'll need to be 
good organiser and have Uie ability to 
deai wiui people si senior level 22-e. 
c r7.SOO Ptraw contort Lynn el 
Fleet Personnel Ree Cons. 404 
4933/406 6959 

PERSONNEL ASST/TYPIST 25# 
Extremely busy Personnel Manager 
needs tu-lxH Ideally you'll have good 
lyptno lEOwwiu bright personality, 
excellent telephone manner. Ihr 
abtoly to deal with people at all Irtrb 
and an JPUludr for administration 
■A' level standard pref. Salon' 
£7.500-£8.000 and find class bene 
nts. Please toman Sur al Fle/j 
Personnel Rrc Cons 404 4033.406 
6969 

TOP P/A SECRETARY needed for 
head of client services ol busy OBVMII 

Garden advertising agenrv 100/60 
weds, mature and uuelUgenl Agr 
24-28. Salary £8.600 nrg. Please call 
Michele Zadek RecruilrnrnL 240 
6931 

SOPHISTICATED PA date 20'st with 
average skins bill with find class org. 
ability- natr far dealing with people 
.nut » good command of French tor a 
naUUOU that K only 30*u secretarial, 
r £.9 0C0. 01-730 61*B. Jairgor 
Careers iStoane Souarei Lid 

DESIGN. Small firm of consultant* 
*necd tolly “on-liic-baU'' See wtlh 

SSod sh and iyPto» Fun lob with 
ffSSes of variety, musi have good 
phone manner 6ecrtid jober. 
Efi.SOO 01-730 5148 Taygar 
Carccto 'Sloone Squorei Lid 

PLANNING A IN FORMATION 

^OVtn=S EXEC Of top wi Co. 
ISta^imito «*s“*c

l_^Jed
wlS 

0A.15 worn Interested Hi 

WrDto 
PA/SECRFTARY wllh kno-rtedw « 

affiur£rauon. shorthand, 
Bookkocplnd pe’,ulr*4«i5„?1^ 

oroeUce where cotoPUtertwHJTijp 

Onirf. London. W14 

RICHMOND. P A- far me 
ris ft»st-«Kii8nding ciectropiw 

He is dynamic Dutcornma«» UTUP 

luong as wen as respect 
and midi like someone conversant 

PLUS, uu? Secretarial Consultant. 

CONFERENCE ORGANISER 
P.4 ./SEC. 
£8.000+ 

1 Extrrinelv tnleimllng position lor 
•Jailed Scrrotary, shorthand essen- 
tial and aged 25+ To work for 
htohlv professional organisation 
oilering a vital nralih product lo 
bunnnw. and fomUles throughout 
UM U K You will ha\ e the freedom 
to use your initiative and have Ihe 
ability 10 organise conlerencm. 
menus etc tor UP lo 300 drtegalK. 
al one lime. Experience of markrl- 
Inq in any of Ihe prormsional ier- 
vice Indusu-m would be particu- 
larly useful Mil r«>l essential. 

Call Prime Personnel on 
637 W22. 

PUBLISHING - avs.K4anl reoulrrd for 
special protect for one year. Good 
typing and knowledge of word pro 
reisor essential. Dulles aho Include 
research and adimlntatration. Wi.OOO. 
681 1254 Wei I on Sfall Consultants. 

mi 1 ef.F LEAVERS!! Excellent 00 
port unities nun within mis pro- 
fessional organisation based 111 
Victoria for ? goodsh. tofldly 
train on word Piocestong Z*600 e 3 
mlhs review Details from Ron Alfred 
on 437 6900 R A Ree Cons. 

ADVERTISING PA ASSISTANT. 
have you a friendly disposition, apod 
sense of humour, enjoy a client 
unison assisting young M.DMJn? 
v*rs exp. atk* 20 plus, rtrea £7300. 

Ol 493 6241 New 
image rrc rai 

TOWN PLANNING. PA Sec. with 
S.H for L'nlverlly Depi met. exam 
admin Sluitoril enquiries and ptw 
qrads. 32*. £6.300X7.300 6 weeks 
hob. Cm ml Carden Bureau. 63 Fleet 
Street. EC4 SS3 7696. 

LECTURER/COUNSELLOR required 

to tom Bukncs Training erpitkailsr 
In Harrow. ApoUcanls inakor 
fenuk-1 should have eorotowohte 
secretarial expertenre and strong 
cMnmunratlonal abUlUea. Dulles 
tn elude learning * wide ran Of of sec 
reurtal and office relaied skill* to 
young Deo Die and counselung for 
future employment. Preferred agr 
2&-3S. Previous leachtno experience 
not essential. Salary negotiable Jo 
£9.000. Apply In writing only Brovldlng derailed CV 10 Managing 

trreior. ADM Lid.. Equitable Houae. 

Lyon Road. Harrow. Middlesex. 
FIGURE ORIENTATED. £7.200. II 

you have a flair for maths, fan totting 
ability and ru*l»- shorthand ihe com- 
pany secretary of a weu known PR 
and adverftuno consultancy would 
like M meet you. He will Involve you 

closely with hb work ao If You are 
numerate you'll onto/ full Iso satis- 
faction. Excellent benefits include 0 
weeks holidays xntf yearly sstiwy 
review. Please telephone 499 8070 
EJrabeUt Hum RseniKment Consult 
ants. 

ENGLISH/FRENCH • 

SECRETARIES 
CO.OOO - £8 "800 aae 

Central London 

Various International Companies 

urgently require secTrtones with 

good skills is n in English or both 

bmnuani For mare dpiati* pleaM 

ring Paragon Language Consultants 

01 680 70561 Rrc Const 

ADMIN ASSISTANT-EC4 c ZB XXX} 
work from 8 30-4 30 in a foal, 
manna, dcnundina and loudly 
aoaortxng posiuon tor two young 
executives within lhu> dynamic 
Investment bank If you are 22*. 
have skills of 90 55 can rope well 
under pressure, and want 10 be fully 
utilised, call 688 3S3S Crone CockIII 
Recruitment Consul tarns 

PERSONNEL PA £7300 e Bonus 
Plus superb benefits Ini American 
organisation based W. London. Seek 
an experienced sh Secretary with a 
flexible altitude to loin liietr 
personnel deni in ret urn they will 
oiler you a v xrlrd & 
well os training an . 

HEALTHY 8. HAPPY. Student Health 
Centre needs S. H Sec lo anlsd CP's 
handle hypochondriac sludonlsl 23+ 
£5.400—£6.400 SuU 2nd tobtaer 
Covem Carden Bureau. $3 Fleer 
SU-erl. EC4. 363 7696 

University of Oxford 

PROFESSORSHIP 

OF MODERN HISTORY 

The electors intend to proceed lo an 

election to Die Professorship of 

Modern History which wUI fall 

vacant on 1 October 1984. The sti- 

pend of Uie professor H at present 
£19-860 per annum. 

Applications, mine copies', naming 

litre* referees but without Haul- 
mo main, should be received not 

later limn 9 January 1984 by Iho 
Registrar. University Officer. Wrt- 

Ungton Square. Outbid 0X1 2JO. 

from whom further particulars 

may be obtained. 

University ofOxford 

CHICHELE PROFESSORSHIP 
OF SOCIAL AND POLITICAL 

THEORY 
The elect ore. intend to proceed to an 
efection to the Profossorshin of 
Social and Pduiical Theory which 

b currenUy vacanL The stipend of 
Uie proleavor to al present £19.830 

per annum 

Applications (Dine ropiest, naming 
three1 referees hut wiinoul leaf! 
monlais. should bo recefvrd not 
later than 9 January 19B4 bv iho 
Registrar. University Offlcrr. Wel- 

lington Square, oxford 0X1 2JD. 

Irom whom further particulars 

may be obtained 

. University ofOxford 

GOLDSMITHS' 
' PROFESSORSHIP 

OF ENGLISH LITERATURE 
The electors Intend U proceed to an 

election to me GoUKrrU tils' Pro- 

fessorship of EnrtMi Li [praline 
which will fan vacant on 1 October 

1984. The ttipond of the professor 
i* at present £19.880 per annum 

Applications 'nine rooieai. naming 
Direo referees but without testi- 

monials, should be received not 

later than 9 January 1984 by Ihe 

Registrar. University Officer. W'H- 
llngton Square. Oxford 0X1 SJD. 
Irom whom further particulars 
may be oh lamed 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOOLS AND FELLOWS 

Unrversily of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

MRC RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 

ApoticoUoiM ore tnviled from 

Gradual** with flral or upper sec- 
ond clam honours degrees In too- 
chomtstry. Moivculor BMtogy or 

reiaiod idikrt for a 3-year Student- 
ship leading to a Ph D. m ihe above 

departmenL The vratra will use 
immunological and racomblnanl 

DNA techniques to examine Iho 
role of Specific Chromot ip proteins 
in DNA par Raging and tntnecrlp- 
Uon. 

Apply Unmedvalety with full cur- 

rk-ulum vitae and namos of two 

referees to Dr. M. A BltioL Depart- 
menl of Btochemlsiry. Queen's 
Medical Centre. Nottingham NC7 
2UH 10602-7001 11 ExL 32891 

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX 

Deponmenl of History1 

Senior Lcclurevhlp RcadarshiD In 
Russian History 

Applications ore Inv ited for the post 

of Senior Lecturer/ Reader In 

Rumian History (salary £13.618 - 
£16.9261 lit Uie Deportment or 
History lor appointment from 1st 
October 1984 or n soon as possible 
ihereafter- Preference will be given 

lo candidates with a special Interest 

in the history of pre-revolutionary 
Russia 

Applications (nine roplesj. 

including a rumcuJum vlute and 
Uie names and addresses of Ihrro 
referees. Should reach Uie Registrar 

lAG. 174,T». University of Essex. 
Wlvenhoe Park. Colchester CCM 

3SQ- from whom further 
particulars may be obtained, by 
16th October 

ADVERTISING Are you a dynamic PA 
osstsiani. Emm organlsinq young 
Director, lots of variety and client 
contact, min 2 yrsexp. agr 20 PJIKL 
circa £7.600. S.H. useful. Ol 49S 
6241 New Imaoe rec con. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 21s- for busy 
firm of property consultants. Fas & 
accurate toning required Coed 
tele phone manner. Salary £LfOO. 4 
wics hob day. Tef: Ccortdna 01-493 
8424. (No Agencies! 

‘A* LEVEL GRADUATE required for 
London office of Janam 
paper Duties win Include research. 
game toMng and general of fire ad- 
ministration. Good telephone manner 
essential- An interest in jumtu 
affairs preferred, would mil rim 
totlber. Salary negUauble Pteaee 
write wtln c.v to Box No 2113 H. 
TheTUors. 

[CONFIDENTIAL SECRET ARY/PA lo 

company personnel advisor. SO'tfe 
admin. 50% shorthand toping. 
Ejtetiepi benefits as beflB Tf?? of 
premier Brtttsh company. A« 2S+. 
salary £8.000 neg. hours 9.30 to 
630. Please call Roy Stockton. 
Stockton Associates- Roc Con 01 734 
8466. 

IKMGHTGBRIDGE. Trt non 23-32 
pref wUh expertena of PABX ] 
(would. teach j super lob for local 
person with mature ouQeok. who can 

University of Cambridge 

MELLON 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
IN AMERICAN HISTORY 

The Managers of Use Motion Frt- 
lowshlp Fund rnvlle applications 
for a Mellon Research Fellowship 
In American History, to be heiq, 
Irani l October. 1948. The Re- 
search Fellow's duties shall be lo 
engage lo original research In 
American History, which for tills 
purpose shall be defined as Ihe his- 
tory of ihe United Slates .of 
-America Trom Us colonial begln- 

The Research Fellowship 
snail be tenable for a period of one 
year with ihe possibility od annual 
renewal up to a maxim um of four 
yeore. The stipend will be within 
file range £5 465 la £7.190 

H is expected dial candidates wilt 
either have completed a Pti.D dh- 
sertallon or be aide to submit sub- 
stantial written work if requested. 

Application 'seven cootnu. which 
mould include a uaiement of Pro- 
posed research and a curriculum 
vitae, together with names of not 
more than three referees who neve 
knowledge of the candid*!*** work, 
should be sent to the Secretary to 
Ow Managers of the Melton Fettow- 
s«p Fund. Faculty of History. West 
Road. Cambridge CB3 9EF. Eng- 

land. no m to reach him by Mon- 
day. 9 January 1984. 

rPREP. AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE It 
oKorun UB to half fee music scholar- 
shine to jrirts and bbys opolying. foe 
6th form entry in aeptember 1984. 
Apeucguoiw should 6* mode mtmsdi- 
a3v fa Robin Nelson. Marlborough 
College. Wiltshire <06721 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

(continued mi pose 22} 

King’s College Taunton 

iwvxant Division. Woodard 

Corporation] 

ASSISTANT BURSAR 

Rntulred to deal with all mailers of 

School administration other than 

finance Applicants should be 

under 66 and experienced in staff 

management- Salary according to 

quaiirmuotu and experience but 

not |eu than £8.000 pa 

ApMKaiiona in writing by to Dec- 

ember 1983 with G.V and name* 

of two referees to; 

THE BURSAR. KING'S COLLEGE. 

SOUTH ROAD. TAUNTON 

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

STAFF OFFICER 

The university seeks apolicallens 

far the post of Siofr Onicer to 

assume charge of ihe personnel 

function lDeluding industrial 

relations. OsmUdaln should have 

proven experience in personnel 

adTMnhtu-alUeri and to trade union 

negotiation. 

Salary In me region of CI7300PA 

SuperainuaMe. 

Further particulars and application 

forms available from On Bonier 

Assistant's Secretary. University or 
Birmingham, p.o. Boor 383. 

Birra Ingham B1S2TT 

Closing daM 6th December. 1983. 

TJLF.L 
PORTUGAL 

Teachers <2» required December 
■83 la June W Sand tr. photo 

LATHS AND CHEMISTRY turnon 
rcqitted ut cairMmao holiday's tar 

SSS 

tV M- 

v 

Educational 

Uiii?Brsify ol Ead AngSfl, 

Honridt 

SCHOOL WC0MPUTW6 
SHBffiS AMD ACCOfflffAHOf 

HSUSCH ASSISTANT 
(ZAPP PROJECT} 

AD jBpjwifwIor «M * good 
badooad k (age ted tactionl 

pragra—HB is reqriretL Tbs 
dram canfidah afl wart: «UIkr 
J. L Iramj ardor Ihe 
icpenfetag e! Of H. K. Steep. 

Tbe pod h for a fine TB* period. 
«d foe Bppafolwnl «B be Mde 
on foe fori i puds of foe 
Beseareb ad AnNogani W Brie 
(£6318 (o £2530 pi). 

letlen o( 
details g( 

experieeco dud be addresed to 
Dr H. tL 9M» Scfad of Coeqnfing 
fiades ed Accndancr, DriMnar 
ri Eari Astfoa. Nonridi BM 7TL 

SCHILLER W 
l\Tl:RN\tfOS\[ 

V L'MVKR'in. 

SCHULER 
vmaauamuiL UMVERSTTV 

Dots EC. 51 Wuoko Kind. 
LondonSEIrtXId PUrtHf. 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
IN 1984? 

Gtt'IT or YleveP Applying 
UCCA or Poly? GrdintiBg? 
OueMeatiauT 
NOW ts THE TIME ta eetnrit 
in for expert gnessneot ed 
guidance. Free brachnre; 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
M A 90GfouamerPtaca.Wl 

• • • 01-935 5452 (24 hrs) 

School oTOriental and 
African Studies 

Mulct Street London WC1E 7HP 

LIBRARY 

AppHcanora are mvltod lor Die poet 
of 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 

in charge of the caUrrttom relating 

to CHINA These are currently in 

Breen of 100.000 vaiumn. Salary, 

to accordance with age and experi- 
ence. on Grade U of Uw national 

scales for I'nlverslly Library staffs. 
£7.190 IP £14.128 plus £1.186 per 
annum London Allowance with 

compulsory membership or Ihe 
Universities Superannuation 

Scheme. 

Candidates should possess j qood 
honours degree BM apgrogrlalo 

library qualifications and experi- 

ence. A good knowledge of Ctltneso 

is essential 

Further particulars and application 

T OTTOS obtulnaole from the Her 

retarv or The School Closing data 

30 November 1983 

UNtLtRsrrvot DURHAM 

School icacher 
Fellowships 

AppUcalions ore bulled lor election 
lo a number or School leather 
Frltowsmpv. lo be Offered by 

Colleges of Uw University, during 
the academic year 1984 BE. A 

Fellowship Is tenable lor one term: 
Ihe electing Cortege will provide 
acronunodation and meals In 
College and offer membership of !h 
Senior Common Room, but will 
pay no stipend Candidates, who 

should iwrmalty be qualified and 
practising leathers, should be 
prepared lo spend their Ume to 
Durham in aav anted siudv 
relevant Ip their leaching m one of 
■he Departments at the University 
SchoolleactVK FcikmtUDfa U too 

University are approved by the 
DES for pooling purposes. 

Further particulars and application 
form - may be obtained from Ihe 
Registrar and Secretory. Old Store 
HalL Old EJvet. Durham. DHi 
3HP. to whom completed 
appucatlona < three copies! should be 
returned not later than Monday. 
16Ui January. 1984. 

Queen Mary Collcor 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

CENTRE FOR COMMERCIAL 
LAW STUDIES 

Applies I tons are Invited lor two 
LEGTv/RESHiPS. 

U hi INTELLECTUAL PROP- 
ERTY LAW to engine tn teach- 
ing and 'research within Ihe 
Centre, as a member of the 

■ InleUecfual. Property Law 
I'nll led by the HrrtW 
Smith Protwor of intsitec 
tuol Property Law 

21 to BANKING LAW to engage in 
teaching and research In bank- 
ing lei* and relaied subtects os 
a member of the Banking 
Law Unit Udder Ihe Sir 
John Lubbock Professor of 
Ranking Law. 

For both posts previous knowledge 
or experience toougn advantageous 
K not ma nual. 

Salary on scale E7.19Q-Eia.l25 
pa. plus El .186 London Allow- 
ance. 
Forms and further details available 
from The Secretary. Queen Marv 

University of Birmingham 

DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN 

AppUcallooa arc Invited torn 

LECTURESHIP 

Iti Iho Department of German, from 1 October 1984. In addition to lak- 
IngafuDpartLnmclanoiiaoetBscn- 
too In the deparunenl the euccessrul 
candlteBfe win be expected to 
specialise in one of the fallowing 

areas MEDIEVAL AND RENAIS- 

SANCE STUDIES or MODERN 
HISTORY AND SOCIETY 

Salary on the scale: C7I90- 
£14126. 

Aprikattons fsbc copies) giving a 
cumnutBit vitae and naming three 

referees should be sent by 12 Dec- 

ember 1985 to The AwfcLwt Regis- 

trar (Arbi The University, P.Q. 

Box 363. Birmingham BIB 2TT. 
from whom further particulars 
may be Obtained. 

University of Reading 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

AgpUcatlom are tnv-llcd tram 

graduates for the abovo peal The 

person appointed win aabi in the 

general work of the Office but will 

fnliiaUy be rmporaible for iho ad 

miniMraUan of ihe AccommodaUan 

Service. The appointment ts for a 

fixed term of s years from 1 March 

1984 Salary on UM Admin. Grade 

1A Kale £6.310 - £11.616 plus. 

USS USOPS benefits. Appticauon 

forms and further pamculars may 

be obtoliMM from the Personnel 

Olftrer. L'ntversUy at Rending. 

Wtilieknlghla. Reading Berks. ROa 

2AH. quoting Ref. Pit dosing 

date 12 December 1983. 

Scottish Marine 
Biological Association 

Deputy Director 
AppIlcaDans are invited ftjr the post of Deputy Director Of trie 

Association's Dunga/fhage Marine Researcfi Lafaoratoiy O&an, 
Scotland. 

The Dunstaffnage Laboratory undertakes fundamental 
iTKjBl-dBGlpIrnaiy research TOJ the processes oontroflSng marine 
ecosystBTts. partJcuIaiV in Scottish coastal waters, but abo m trie 
deeper seas off the atgacmcontinenBlshetf.Api^Ied research 
is also carried out on the Impact of Industrial development on 
trie marine enwronment and into fish farming. There are dctse 
nnks between me Laboratory and several Scottish Urwwrsities 
and some pcsc-graduate teaching is undertaken si ooqjuncxion 
with Stirling UrtwMsftjf The Laboratniy is mainfyfuncledbya 
grant-in-aid trom the Natural Enwrcnment Research Council 
and ty research contracts convntssfonedtyGowfrimeru 
Department and Jndusoy There is a total ofadout 96 stall of 
vitom 55 are in the Science Group. The total budger Is abour 
£1 fifR of whkti abom £0.9m is from rarmesioned reseoch- 

The sucoessU candidate will be partkiriar^ inMrived in the 
long^jemfi planning. cSrecrian and management of the 
Labonatoiys research programmes. Ytforidng doseV wth the 
Assistant Dircoor responsible fur the coimiisskined ntsearcri 
programmes. Candidates wffl be apecced to have estabflshed 
reputations in marine science, prefcrabty wiiri eiqaerience of 
managing and administering scientific research. 

The post is graded as Senior Principal Scientific Office* with 
asataryscateof £?5^05-£I93l7. SMBA saffare membersof 
the NERC Sqperannuatian Scheme 

Application forms and father details of the post and the 
work of the Laboramiy are available from the Dfrectnc 
Dunscaffnage Marine Research Laboratory PO Bcot 3. Oban. 
Argyfl. BA34 4An ScoPancL Telephone 063! 62244. Completed 
application forms should be returned to him ty 16tfi December 

9B3 and should indude a curriculum vitae with a fUU 
publications fist 

THE BRITISH ACADEMY 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
Applications from graduates under the age of 45 are 
invited for the post of Deputy Secretary. Candidates 
should have a lively interest in research in a wide 
range of tbe humanities and/or social sciences, a 
specialist knowledge of a broad area of scholarship 
and proven ability and relevant experience in 
administration. Appointment will be to Grade 111 of 
the national salary structure for University Adminis- 
tative Staff currently £13,515 to £16.925 pa plus 
London Allowance of £1.186pa. Duties to commence 
as soon as possible. 

Further particulars are available from 
The Secretary, The British Academy, 20-21 
Cornwall Terrace, London NW1 4QP. Tel: 01 
487 5966. 
Closing date for applications 10th December, 
1983. 

University of Cambridge 

Treasurer of the 
University 

The Vice-Chancellor invites applications for the office of 
Treasurer of the University, which is now vacant. The pre- 
sent stipend of the office is £22.664 a year. 

Persons interested Hi applying for the office are asked In 

the first instance to seek particulars by writing to the Vice- 
Chancel lor. The Master's Lodge, Downing College. Cam- 
bridge. CB21DQ. 

The closing date for applications will be 14 December 

1983. 

PORTRAIT SCULPTOR 
Madame Tussaucfs invite appfications from 

PROFESSIONAL PORTRAIT SCUPTORSm the London area to 
workinthe Studio of Mada^Tussautfsonacommission basis. 

Applicants should have reached a high standard in 
figurative and portrait work. Apply in writmg enclosing a smaH 
selection of sSdes or photopaphsto:- 

ian Hansorv Head of Studios, Madame Tussaucfs Ltd, 
MaryleboneRoad, London NW15LR 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
Applications arc invited for die post of Administrative Officer at ihe Inns of- 
Court School of Law. Candidates should have a good degree. Preference may 
be given to a candidate with experience in academic administration. 
Salary within the scale £8.376-£9.266 (inclusive of London Allowance! plus 
superannuation IU-5.S.J. There are opportunities for further advancement. 
Application forms and further particulars from the Suh-Dcati. Council of 
Legal Education. 4. Gray's Inn Place. London WCIR 3DX. 
Closing date for applications 28ih November 19S3. 

University oT Essex 

CHAIR IN 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

ApUlcatluu are Invited for a Chair 
in Computer Science in the new of 
computer and mjeroproresoor ni 
WM arrhlimure. tor appointment 
from 1 October 198*. 

Can&tdrralton win Drdvm lo ap«u- 
esnb with interests in any area of 
information Technology, but pri- 
ority will be given to candidates 
with special interests in novel 
computer arch it eel urei. local area 
networks, robotics. VLSI, graphics 
and computer afdod design: whose 
research activities include bom too 
practical naedwarr and software 
design of computer systems and 
who can mate to the activities of 
other research groups In toe De- 
partmenL The research interests of 
the Department are In the following 
fields: computer waetrts. numeri- 
cal analysis, software cnglnorrttto. 
toeorctinii foundations. aruricMI 
Intelligence and information as 
terns. 

Applications 114 Copies) including a 
curriculum vitae and toe namos 
and addresses of three referees. 
should reach the Registrar (quoting 
ref. C 12/71 University of Essex. 
wlvenhoe Park. Cokrtcslcr. COd 
3SQ. from wnom runner particu- 
ys.mav be obtained, by 9 Oeconr 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
(Operations and Maintenance! 

ENGINEERING 
A poU cations ore invited from 
suitably qaalUled Chartered 
Engineers for the pool of Assistant 
Director (Operations and 
Maintenance) Engineering, in toe 
Department of Buddings Services. 
This Is a untoue opportunity for a 
tuphly motivated Engineer to apply 
itisrlwr management aMilty and 
engineering sxiuc to toe chatiengea 
presented by a motor Utuvcretty 
Departmeni in todays technological 

Candidates mad be professionally 
manned and have 

the engineering services Of a large 
undertaking. 
The parson OPpatnled would be 
reaatroa toproww. an rtlnrtlve and 
fj'Menl service In the 
devetopennu. RtainienBnce. design. 
specUtauton and cormruciton of 

exwSS^asa-JSgs. and would also 
bo remriRd to rakt wUtv 

of a Contouwr__ 
andtn Energy Management! 

toe development of a i    
Management tnrormatlon system. 

JtPfriicaHons MO roptoaju togrther 
wtm too names nf three rararws. 
should be received not taler then 23 
December. 1983 by toe Registrar. 
The UWVTSBY. P.Q. .tone 147, 

3«. qu«to 801: 

Polilechmc of Central 
London 

SCHOOL OF LAW • 

LECTURER U INLAW 

Applications are muted for Ihe 
above poit trom candidates wtlh 
approprlalr academic and pro- 
IBMOIUI quaUflcalioiM who are 
able to loach one. and preferably 
Two of toe following subMCls- 

Company Law. Constitutional Law. 
Criminal Law. Low of Personal 

Taxation. Law al Eauny and 
Trusts. 

A wHllmnm lo undertake llmlled 
MUIumslralne duties within toe 
School would be a positive ad van 

■age The appointment will com 
mence on lit January 1984 or as 

soon as poMihle thereafter " 

salary on scale C8.202-El2.sss pa ; 
Inclusive of London Allowance. . ._ 

Delate and application forms Iron, 

toe Establishment Office. 309 Re- - -i/'-' 
gent StrccL London W1H SAL. —- 
Ctoalrgaale. 2nd December 1983. 

The University of Manchester 

DIRECTOR OF ESTATES AND 
SERVICES 

Applications are invited for a new 

post Ol Director of Estate* and 

Services. The Director will be one 

of three senior administrative offle ■ 
ere advising too VlceOianoellor 

professional qualtflcaum tr 
gtoeerlng. btmdtegs. survey!* 

approortala related aekts. Ea 

°w «* nnhunlty admtnfctn 
moy bo useful but b not meant! 

uw arteenao eammtttoe Is PM* 

to conrider amdktetos mm i 

he not less man oaooo „ 

num. Further parucuran «i 

aMalwd from the viep^hanc 
toe Itntvanrty of Manchestar. 

“■ WL ip wham . 

1 bo sent by Dace 

WV0CH SCHOOL71 
TromyiA Kntghtiey 

vmc** umteto 

NfflBg- Ex-Ubtverat 

i 



BfflTHS. MARmAOES. DEATHS 
and IN MEMO REAM jrf -2B a tan 

untaiimum 3 linn) 

Aiuiounrrawnto duMncalnl W 
ItwiuiiwiM (HiuiKMaUnuDf 
the sender. may be xnl to. 

THE TIMES - 
200 Oray*# tan Read 
LOBlftW 
WC1X8EZ 

or tcfconencd ibjr trtegnonc 
MdMxtbm owyi to: 01-837 3311 , 
or 01 -837 3333 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 

FORTHCOMING 
WEDDINGS, «t 

1Z3**S?71« 

IKS MARRUCOCS, 
etc. on Court ..ivl 
CS m Bn*. 01-837 

Court and Social Paw 
announcements tun not be 
accepted by WephOW 
Mou other damned 
aaverusements can be accepted by 
telephone. The deadline is 5 OOpm 
2 days prior to pattk?Uon it e B OO 
not Monday for Wednesday i 
Should you «M) to send an 
advertisement In writing pirn 

include your daytime "phone 
number 

"HEPPY7MUNTS 

BIRTHDAY 

DARLING LULL" 

Pram alt your IMA 

and Mmyrcre 

on H» Kuos* and afcrad 

xxxxxxxxx- 

HOUDATS AND VILLAS 

MONTAGNA SKI 

Tim Wlnlcrsportt pngnmmo (mm 

DW Italian Soedal Us 

ExClmg new resort* . 

ewtridbt 

Fantastic value 

For your caw of our brochure 

write or phone 

MONTAGNA SKI 
44 Ooodoe Street. 

London WiPlFH 
(01)6373848 

Alot 173-POgrtm Air 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 14 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

. . with MMwusnwi stun ne tudw 
the poor, and n-prove wflh equity tar TORUS 
the incehM the earth hatah it. -J. Tridan 

BIRTHS 

ORUS AGAINST OHJISE * 
Trident. Old you vow Conservative? 
Do . you disagree with the 
Government on this one hme? 
T.ACT. 5 Wavertey Race. N4 28U 

 HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS   

SKI BLADON LINES 
★ Fourteen lop resorts in France. Switzerland. Italy and Antra 

*■ Chalet Parties. Budget Chalets. Cbakt-Hotds. Sdf-Carertat Flau ft 

Studios. Hotels and PcsszooL. 1 

★ FUgha ezrGanrick.Laum. Manchester. Etfinbogh'Sdfdrive. Cheap 

coach holidays. 

* Ski Guides is every resoa 
* GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE ITS PACKED WITH INFOR- 

MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS BARGAINS & LOTS OF LOVELY . 

SKIING PHOTOS! ‘m 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 

Tet (011785 2200 

CHADD - In Sydney on November 
1 llh. IMS. to Jane mcc Aylos) and 
Jonathan-a diughlcr tCirdlnr 
Lawnia Rose), a staler (or Emms 

DEAN - on Nov Rh In Atlanta to Sally 
and Peter - a von (Patrick Tfiomasi a 
brother (or Sarah. m UU1 „t . .u,nm,L- ,lu 

EGGLESTON - On am November THE DAUGHTER AND FAMILY at 
HWMlal. Am^|«w«No5S3SSdSeta 

HKB5SHK- ince manlt the nuna and staff of Eden 
■"‘IN**1- ?_?* TJ**15** Han Nursing Home and Brampton 

u*',c *° Hospital tar all tbetr neta durtnp Claire A Mike in Delhi. MarateM tens Onera 

..aassa^^,5-”- ssn.ts&'s^ar-ss 
HADtMAN - On August 26lh M Carol Party as expected 

Utae Burnett! and WUUam. a son. CARL BfttSSOM . Any records or 
jasper James Information about the singer urgently 

KIRK - DUNCAN an November lath required. Tel: T Wnkmson. 
In Hongkong to Ettobeth mte waaOiamptoa 3206. 
M^iaM Anthony. a daughter. CONGRATULATIONS CUBBIES i 
Qulla OtaOcUv Power to the prtnt. YoMerday the 

MAURICE - On Novembar 9th. 1985, cubbyhole, tomorrow the world 7 
BEYHt^U and pavtd-a ptGLET - l adore yon. Not lona now nm <Jamea BurHtu. a arotner for my love. I can hardly wan. itauL 

_        . OVERSEAS ACCOMMODATION. 

WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS 
WINTER SUN/SPECIAL 

INTEREST 

*; <Jamra Burton). a brother for 
Edward 

POLUTZER - On November lOttu to 
Elizabeth (nee Neman) and 
Rlchard-a aon. 

ROBERTS - On November 10th. to 
Christine and Christopher-a 
diushter 

SWEENY on 11th November to Brian 
and Judith, at Queen Charioael 
Hospital, a daughter Slept) ante 
France* 

YOUNG - On 11th November 1983 to 
Anne (n(e cntsl and Barry Young- a 
son. James Edward 

WRIGHT - On 8th November « 
Ipswich to Jane mta Cmertanj and 
Robert, a son. James Gerald 

EOmi HMBBHI 

PRIDEAUX-OAVIES - on 
Nov ember ittti 1933 at Bombay 
Owen LaHtlr Prideaux lo Marie Altec 
Davies, now of Wlnrhetsea. East 
uuun 

DEATHS 

BOLTON - On November nth. peare- 
iLilly al home In hta 94ih year. 
Douglas Joseph, beloved husband 
and wonderful companion of Molly 
and father of Malcolm and Batura. 
Funeral at 515pm on Wednesday. 
November 16Ui al Golden Green 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

Simply The Best 
■ The best marts with the most 

extensive skiing. 
■ Staffed & Catered chalets wtth 

subnormal Early Booking 
Discounts 

- Hotels and Self-Catering Apart- 
ments to suit yon. 

■ Flights (mb OBlwlc*. Heath, 
row. Manchester. Edinburgh or 
travel Independently. 

• Bargain coach Holidays to 
Ttmtaa and Vat Thorns. 

• md GuKtes and Resort Reps 
• 19 years'eia>Bfiaice. 

Ouaranisad prlcra.   
■ SUnpty tho Betel Order your 

copy of our Brochure new 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
24hr BracTuirephone Ol G890B18 

22 HANS PLACE. LONDON 
SWIX0EP 

Tel Ol 689 6060 

ABTA ATOL 

1 South Rd. SMBOU.S 
Tel: (07421531 lOO < 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

SEYcarojJS. LUSAKAI^H^H 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KX, 

HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKVO, 
mg MAunmus. OUBAL LACOS. 

AUSTRALIA and soma European 

FLY FLAMtNOO TRAVEL 
7« Shaftasbury Ava. W.l. 

01-439 7701/2 
Open Saturdays. 

RENTALS 

MARSH ft PARSONS 
matihind 1B86 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 
wo coouBn nnluM property el ■ 
matt standard to uwir a demand 
(tom muni national company 
■xeeunves. banking pamonaeL 

taomOKi Mrs Judteiun Wood 

°“ 01-9376091 
OFFICES OVSLOANESpLLAPC 

KENSNOfON * NOTTING HELL 

PAULTON’S SQUARE, SW3 

Attractive parrtwi fiat wllh donbta 
bed- recap, IdL/bisak, bath.. 
DBBoatC128p.w. 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE, SW1 

Anracttvety dec. flat. 2 dble. Bade, 
flood sized recap, fclt-/break, 
bath. sea. wx, HR ad pormr. 
£300 P.w 

CABBAN ft GASELEE 
Chtswtdc bouse, was dee. 3 baa. 2 
recap. lc * b. taepBUi. Cl 7B. 
Quacra CaU flat Soadoua A nowty 
dec- 2 bads, raw with nreplaca.fc 
3bbT££36 UKCHACHW. 
KMohtsbiidoe nouse wtm swim 
baasures. 3 bed. 3 reap, k a a, 
odn.£2A5. 
Orim mrws hora# wnhornnou 2 

Oi-437 8255/6/7/8. 

November 16Ui at Goldem Green ^ 
anwrisrluRi lEuI cnapeli. NO COSTCUTTERS CM PUGHTS/HOLS 
(Towers please._but any donations In To Europe. USA and all desttnatlans. 

in Society. Diploma! TraveL OI-T30 2201. Tbc 
on. or IO 881 3872 ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1388. 

flowers please, but any donalums in 
Ms memory to The Eugenie* Society. 
89 Feck-don Square. London, or lo 
The Fabian Society. 

COPP. - On November lOUi 1983 al 
Thames Dfflon HovpuaL im> 

al Si. Nicholas. Thames DUton. on Travel. 3232806.636 9717. 
Wed 16th November at 2.00pm   
followrd bv cremation at Randans 

“ 
Fm
 GENEVA from £49 rtn. Novemba 

1 deos. Hamilton Travel. 01-039 3199 CUTHOYS - On November I tin. ATOL 1489 Access-visa, 
peacefully In a Dublin hospital. Ver- 
onica (Davldei Culhays nf Chulc - 
Ddqany. County Wlcklcev. Farmerlv 
of SUddles School. Chmc Lodge near ISRAEL winter breaks (ram £149 
Andover Body donated lo medteal {pale Travel. 01-328 8431/2128. 
research. ATOL I624B. Visa/Access 

GOLODETZ. - On Nov. 11th 1983.      

GENEVA from £49 rtn. November 
dan Hamilton Travel. Ol-439 3199 
ATOL 1489 Access.-Visa. 

{pair Travel. 01328 8431/2128.1 
ATOL 1S26S Visa/Access 

Janlru Crmulonum on Thursday 
Hlh Nm. al 1.4£pm Flowers may “Ig1 

be sent lo the Funeral directors: Fred 370 447T 
vv. Paine. 29 Cnombe RcL Kingston . 
on- Thames. Surrey 

Tel. DaMn lYovoL Ol 

GUILE - on November 9th peacefully ] ll s r.—t. c M a Afrias. nm I 
in her 90lh year. Miss NoUle Guile. SimreFOl439HJi 

AMEX/URSA/Diners accepted. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

GERMANY FRCT2 
ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £239 
JOTBURC FK £AC6 
HARARE FR£43b 

MEXICO CITY FR £405 

AIRUNK 

Tcfc 01-828 1887 (24hn) 

BRITISH PIANO 

GOING FOR A SONG 

Al Marksan Pianos cur moonWcdid 
range of uprfnhts and grands As- 
ctudes a brand new British model 
for under £: .ooo or take u on our 
omque hire with option lo purrnsoe 
plan for only £22 per raanih. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany srreev. NWi 

Tel: 01-936 8682 
Artmary Place. SE18 

Tst- 01884 4617 

01-589 5481 

LUXURIOUS 
Centrally localed 2 bedrocre Wi 
Oat recently to me htahost speem- 

futly dtted Idtehsn. 2 bathrx 
cSataw 

Td (Office) 935 5715 

MW3. Prefssdooal couple with 2 ream vrtth bade 
younochildren and Narmle. urgandy £l6Sow. 
seek spacious 3 bedroom oat in NW3 
area u> rent at reasonable rate (br 6 ■ 
months from 24 Novwnbar. No sets, 
respectful of other* property. Loose W£ Architects 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD. 

WILDWOOD ROAD 

Ailractivo Onxgtaa *B6e drtadKd 
hosM fbctofl Katrprtead Hsatb sod 

UcUmi Turners Wood Btrd Sane- 
Wary. ooraprkduo 7 Bedrooms, 
lounge, dining room, fewb room, 
gomes room, targe madam tar- 
chen/breakfast m (American 

atyfcL 3 boUiroosns. dbie garage, 

etc. In beautiful l» am garden. 

embassy or senior escecu- 

ifwe. AvsOabta m tang tarns Bum 
eorty Jan. *54 at £725 ow. 

TdtOI-455 3164- 

COOTES 

swi. Pieisisnr snadta tw In wen 
nudmamsd block &. convereent 
tocsUon. Shsdio room, idt & batb. 
£85 AW. 

WESTMINSTER. 2 bedim flat In 
luxurious ponered block, t racep. 
Idt* largo bam. £170 o.w. incCJf. 
4CJLW. 

BATTERSEA PARK. Bright A 
aotntartkbto (kniBy flat on ground 
floor of mansion Mock. 1 dbis bed. 
3 Singh- beds, recep/dtntaa rm. Ige 
ktt. bath. CH. £196 p.w. oeg. 

01-828 8251 

MISTRAL 

351 3131 

EATON PLACE. Unfumhbed 
mataoneac. 3 beds. 2 baths. 2 rec. 
patio. Long teL £500 pw. 

BATON MEWS NORTH. WeD 
funtfshsd maws hn 3/3 bods. 2 
baths. 2 reoeps. gga. Long leL £400 

CAOOOAN LANE. OgnMOUt 
rundshed h»A 3 bore. bam. recap. 
Long let £300 pw. 

OVERLOOKING THAMES. Min- 
utes from Kings Rd. 8 beds. both, 
reci® with balcony, gge. Long leL 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

ft PARTNERS 

MayfinrWI • 

UrtMON Hyde Parte and 
GrasvefMr Saorae is ow ditan 

ntttmaat rad MM hoaee 

wtdeh me recently been me rests 

91 mv cmskisa&to emandttura. 
ThonChiAsUy canwoetsd krilo three. 

«UWh matawaas. ooi having 

tndtyktm anna acd many unkiua 

IMwt*. AvBflaUo itfrntflica or 

port-fUtnOhed Her 6 menou or 
tanner to wngsm er BnMMy 

tewmiscnty. 

FLAT CUE. TwoTCOWUmr reap**, 

two double bedrooms, each wtth 

own bathroom. My oqisoad kM- 

cixs. ooabream and patta. Rent 

ESaoaweok. 
FLAT TWO. TWo mention toecis. 

two rtrnitas hemoonu. smgta bed* 

mom. two taUnme fully 

equipped Mtahcn Rant £600 a 

week- 

FLAT THREE. Two rerapttan 

looms, two doable bedrooms. 
rtagte beoroetn. fully soutaoed kh- 
Ctwn and rug tamroocn. Rml 

£300 a week. 

SOLE AGENTS 
3a Wimpote St. London W i . 

TeL 01 537 7026 

. MAIDAVALEW9 

Sonny 3rd Boor not to pisoseni 
P/B block oToakteg odn. dbte 
raced- 2 dbta bads. 1 IBrftarSbdt 
bed/stndy. 2    bath + c/k 
rm. Good modern deear A tarn. 
£200p.w. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD NWS 

Meal ftatdly house In dtaoatd period 
SausnonriDASi. - 3 dbta beds 
* 1 staple, etassnt dUe recap, large 
rempy rm, 2 cot bath + goasf c/k. 
Bneiwi tuny fmshed. roily OL kit 
wan truest area. Roof terrace. £420 
P.W 

ANSCOMBE ft RINGLAND 

01-7227101 

ROSETTI GARDEN 

MANSIONS. SW3 
An LNFL0B4ISHED grad. fte. Flat 
in this recently refuTD. mandan 
bdL NL between KmgT Rd. & the 
Embankment. 2 dbta. beds, two 
sgte. beds,2bams_ receo. rm, kn. 
wHh sa niaUdjies. Avafl. Dec. for 
taata. 

£300 pw week 
tort, part CJi. 

HURL1NGHAM ROAD5W6 

FLAT SHARING . IN^^SULWOPESH 

gSSta5d^Sn^s.,SV^ PALL MALL 

■UnSfiSMB No Premium 

CAMBEmmaj, can MB =P> gyp pw. 

S»JS?gSia&^ra; ^ 01-839 4808 
2785we*. __ ■   

SUPER CHELSEA COTTAGE SMHL ^ 

s&rStS^r^KSiSs: ^ 

£40 PW.BXCL 332 9010 eves.   

Yrt WEYMOUTH ST^ya ferlw* pen. fnc. 4854502-   
dbfe bedrm. Own bmthrm tn hat ftoL w   

OtraKLwit 20ifts nrdodHoGH APPOINTMENTS 
De^LsfArek AO. £48mv. Tel 602      — 

PIMLICO. Prof. F- 21* » Gwra jtet __ICTC 

wHb one other. SlOO pan sod. «B ARCHAE0L0GI5T5 
2786 &a day. 

NWI F. 19*.eaadousJimftat-wMiS    . 
cmn^ai«lirnii.XiaOicnM. n, (kgisditmai/women tpura _ 

sWn. itroMmn. sMs iri ta oui and small flndsi. and ime me*ev»i 
In tansy boos* SoTrw. Oi<«3 ^ 
7E31. , . pottery meeiaflsL Apply CMahany. 

S^>2feSrro^M"^S,aoi^t Wraewr. South unaoM*- 

-re aHre^t ^ T. 
—-4.10— MOI Lane. Stantftad. 

8W1R.Quirt wfr»-Id.—«*£? ’ UE» 
4wur and caL O/R £25 DW. t*a. 
540 2755 CVhrX * * * 

* aMe rSSn^WtadasL^PwM! Tetepltone (0780) 52300 
Te£3734»Oe tefler A30 pm). 

KSMStNOTOM. Man 38*.- own targe  
room, lue mhted liaL £45 pw. axd.   — - - -MOJ. 

9374012 (day). WAWTTO- EdT IMW O—»JWqgdc 
LWUnCH. Prof. F to —refltt ra—m }«— 

MMtrioksr. 6/r. £130 pan. 0« gwoww pe-ncois 
5571 after A SOltn. STS/ridm? remmeo 

RAKER ST. Fwnaje tar own targe «»5=i c^u= . 

s^ssszts&s^-S 

jsseggy,   
esc.Tel:4028841 after6pro. TFCStUT «R*M» ."S’ITJS; 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

phono + T/X. *Sl 

Shon/long ntm. frutr. C75 

PW' 01-839 4808 

SUPER SECRETARIg; _ 

(contmned from!»«« 21) 

AUOIO 

mcannrtSmK 

“ass; 

35* 

MUUi. aAMOEW WW 
office. FmbtaL Tuledhone. ^toC.4854S82.  

APPOINTMENTS 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS 

Two dreuffitmai/wgiMMi W» 

and small flndsi. sod *** ^K®ev** 

pottery soeciaBsL AsNy CMahany. 

ORaetar South Ltacolmiiire 

juctnuminr— LmK. Kings MOI 

Maose/Ktnm hm ui». ssanutire: 

RW12. Prttf. M/F2»+.strataftatwilh gTSSaSSS^ 

“sssgrbzz 
bill*. 994 5038 after 7psn.      

GRAOUATC FEMALE s«6« rpctojn - 
Central London. 836 2843 tdayl 
Wentworth 4060<evw0. ™ 

StSSKiS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

after 7 pitn. 

room In 1 
S2SgSnorc^^NC3S^«^ 

UniM and to me Matter of The Corn- 

“A^mT^Jo wind do ——ra- 
natpad Oompany by ■ the Godrt 

8aS3BT*y 
WERTHARROWtamrUe—relusrety SShtanTMaBciL SotawteL eftammy fo 

home. £135 Dan. 01-9083004. jotTaCTctmor of U»e OonypatW waf be 

HARROW 2 c—it«te»v ^^LSSc^O^^i^dSMSS 
hoose.£215pern.01-908 3094.   S?dwNDSSnb«rl9B3. 

TULHARL Ctrl to share mreed flat £25 Xny Creditor er cantrtbotNy 

rSSra W W* 

g^TatOI-aZi 

RSCOTWMWT. 

TfS?Ssafe 

"E5Sf!g&aU'gBgfc*, 

NON-SfXSETAWAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

DEUTSCHE FIHWd » 

GUMS 

SSillc Haw Ol 467750 A. 

unSta 

MBRASME 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

TULHARL Ctrl m share mmed flat £25 I 
pw earn. Ol 7361840ferefl. 

■ATTERSEA. Prof net—ownf™. 
eh tunna. Cl IBncm. Tel 2332635. i 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

mmt ensure that wrtttmngieeTbacltagf wrew eduertai aaeMaat ;o mTenM 

25^'*&SS*Zmo^aiiK 
A raw of j£» Petliton wffi be I aMi.tv «menti») Pirate wntt 

suPPHcd by the unasndRied on I um/Lv. ID cntacoi nr recta r. 89 
aunra of mo wracribed charge. L r^And. London swu xun. a. London swuxun. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-5895211 

HEAD 

HOUSEKEEPER 

AGE UP TO 45 

CSNSINCrrON tws, Br**U and 
eadoia ApL Fully tarn nlimmil 
Garden Sguare. 3 bade. 2 south 

  Required tar large house on Kent/ 

JSt'iSZSUt «B—iWRPgp Lmcvrry 2 bed flat. Surrey border* to mmervtae and 

5^l£51^0MSSitiS:,SS ffiort leta. £200 O.W. Dmmare «& ngric with other Wraln—Lex** 
Dpmewi 409 6334. HOLLAND Pit Elegant spurious s/c lent accomodation and working 

  flat I" Idy, w 1 P”*” condtooas. Top salary and pension £80 pw. Tel 737 5803. . . ,. ^w^.rt.i.n-111 

(AYFABt WI. Lux serviced WC1 EXC WELL FURN & dec 2 bed aeram* nffi be offered to out tsam 
aoarunanOi eviUL end Honanbn-. flat ptf co4et £135gw net Andrews appBerad. (Nocvaraaker) who hae 
Viewing by 1D6 taotv 4867961. tttfdalmllM-responsible poffilen. 
Frt. FanarUK.629 1788. 8W10. Otannfog tarn 2 brdrm rtaL 

  ^fe»SLS- S/& OT<ma” CLO° «"»• 01 fbaara reply with C.V and names 
                and addresacs of 3 referees to kffe 

REC^nowns - 
7 Eldon Street. London EC2 eimefb new offtem ."ear Uvgpoo* 
SoHcftors for toe Petmooer 5SSS! 

     SSSuS^rraadaUem and ulephone 
No 25 (Rule 68 (6ii mm? rasenfULand previma nr 

la the matter of T_* L Baanutacutftng perienca an arlyantara. Aara a wn 
jewegereUmlie^RyCIrriM-ortaratf or 12 noon - 6 pm. CB-OPO- Angria 
Qwirf rfTtMTipp 004768 of 1983 dtlcd untiypaw LftL WCTUlllWHi 

nxriurd Company wttb * OMnnitttee of Attariurtlooa! uusmra In 

S«5-99, day «f November 1983. ^^^.TSS^rt^as^r 

Mali on of f^hertwurne Pirp Sctrool BBSHIMW «masu>ra«ra»ai   n 

for boys 1949 71. Donauom In her   REAlfflWR. CHAhIDElJBtU ra new 
memory lo Multiple Sclerosis may be 2 M 1™Jr *i •!£ 
writ e o Rri-noWs Funeral Dlreciori. USA. AUSSIE. JQ7UI8G, FAR SiSSLtS. im. 99 SSu 

H,"h *■ B°W10r Tc,‘ e&r.Outek* 04^3906,-0^)61. Sd^ 

EROHL-On Friday itihNmember.   KmO ’°&5i 

p^^aiKe^JnhKMmwmr. 

364745. 

HERON. - On Friday ltih November. 
Day (0474) 26422 
Kent) Eve (0474) 

HOLLAND PARK. Excettant 
& furu 1 badrm. recto. 
aaartiuinL Good VHU< 
llpfrtand 499 5334. 

ceUent newly dvc 
recce, ML Mb. 

value. Clio. 

d*; UKHIRfftSHEDUigenGy wanted. 
SB. Fmnrcs/Ftttlags porenased. tXDheon 
IQ. 6024671. 

WINTER SPORTS 

Tom octm-m husband of CutaUe HIROPEAN FUGHlS Sched r 
Uadi) and father of Patrick. Michael. Jer Euroeheck Ol 54^4614. 
Joanna and Oln. Funeral al St ____________ 
Thomas' Church. Sctstde. Near 
Kendal. 1130 Tuesday I6lh ....     
Novsmber AUSTRALIA? JO*BUHG7 CT.C 

FINEST QuaUy wool carpets. Al trade 
Brices and under, also available lOCTs I 

   extra. Ln-ga room teas remnants 
under half normal price. Ctmncssy 

AUSTRALIA? JO*BUNG? FLORIDA? Carneta 01-4050483. 
NZ7 Jcl Alragt 01-37V-T306. -me TIMES NEWSPAPER ««1T- 

Suttog room, due bedrm. k A b. c_h, 
own tetephone A front doer. £280 
pm. Ring 01-940 5872. 

GUCOMNWi cab offer a ltd 
letting and management service 
mould you wim to rant rar inane. 
Ring Ol 681 8166 (conuu rgqiD. 

ALL YOU NEED TO DO b rati Ascot 
properties. We offer a mere efflctefU 
and personalized service. Try ml 456 
8741. 

A VERY CENTRAL Med-atrrre off, 
Stoaae Square. 2 bads, available now ! 
for 1 year al £130pw. Tel 406 3261.: 
office 673 8477 hurt. 

Bond, eo Perk Lane. London. Wi. 

NEW HIGH CLASS 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 

PLe&x Telephone. 01-402 0712 

oontao. a,««wra , „ ^ CHEF/CORDON BLEU COOK SKI FRANCS. AUSTRIA. 1 wk from ta/rm CVDCDICXI/T 

£63 (coach) or £24 cuddrtvg). Ski WITH EXPEKlcNCc 
Lord Bros. 0471). Tot 01-833 1711 rsgi 
04 lull ABTA. tab 

Hot 
    talk 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS £T 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Percy ToyVoc. formerly of London WL       

SShan^sSJc^rK. 109 KU^jsvnyr. TEMP TO POBM, M^MO. A tental 
Lggdra^flPP.T-rahosrs^i 

You should have S> wpro. typing 

  

PUBLIC NOTICES aSCTtaffS? 

BsTMffts UKtudea free ttmcbtr 
lares, nm telephone 499 ooro. 

CHARITY COMMISSION Hoot Recruitment Consult 
Charity of Margaret Cktewe On ores, 
cesmecttan wun OW# HoopUaa 
Groafor London. Sdvopo tar the regu- 

lation of me Charity. - : 
Rrfr2»19B3AtO-L2   , ...XJM 

TheQiarity CoimnlisHuirre have made COUNTRY PROPERTY 
an ardor csWMMvlng a ortieme for this 
and otnsr purpena& Copies can be 
obtained by written request to the 
Chanty CotnmlsHan. 1« Ryder street. 
London. SWi. quoting the reference 
tone, and may also he seen M Ithai 
address or wtthln ana moufli (rant 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Soertta Trustees of Oayj HoenttM. 
Mary Sheridan House. 
11/15 81 ThomasBteeeL 
London SEl 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
I Charity - Apprenticing Charity man- 
aged by the Saddlers- Company or the 
Oty 9 London. The Chanty Com- 

rid undulattiiB CObutiyddf and 
unsooUl mesuvel weaving villages. 
Pwuita from £16.000 to ground 
£isaooa Ptearaaiatg raqatreniants. 
IH. J, Ttmrsr 6 86o. 31a Friars 

OOl fl*L 

PROPERTY TO LET 

PRESTON - on November 10th. 1983.! 
peacefully in a nursing home. 
Winifred Mars-, only daughter of I he 
Late Mr and Mrs A. W Shelton of 
Nottingham, wife of Uw late R. W. D 
Preston. roomer of Elisabeth 
AnmdcL Cvnthia and Ins. Grand- 
mother and grral-grandmoilier. 
lov Ina and loved. Funeral al Si 
Peler's Church. Iver cm Thursday. 
November 17th at 2pm. followed by 
intcrnrenL 

SAMUEL. Rktiard Herbert rm Oct 28. 
aged 83. Emeritus Professoc, 
GermonK Studies. University of 
Mel bourne. Australia Or PtilL 
Berlln. PhD Cantab. Commander. 
Order of Merit. Federal Republic of 
Germany Dearly loved husband of 
Helen. father Of Peter and 
Christopher, brother of Eh« Krebs, 
grandfather of seven Born 
Wuppertal. Germany. 1900 

SELBY. - On KWi November 1983 
vuddmlv. aged 8». Dr Frank L C 
Sethy. formerly of Uie Nigeria taler 
MM Prison Medical Service, boioved Protund of Freda, father of Michael. 

lateral al Colyum Church Devon, at 
1 l.aSam Wed 16Ui Nov . followed by 
private cremation Familv flowers 
only, donations to Cofvfon Church 

STAGG. - On lOUi Nov 1983 m 

AMSTERDAM POSTHL For a /rite to* dal 
copy of this attractive poster, together born, ill 
wllh our brochioo an individual tn- UNWANT 
elusive holidays to that beauufid city gold. £S 
Write or phone Time OH. 2a Chester £166- Cc  
□ou. London. 8W1 01-2358070 7730182 eves 

XMAS IN FLORIDA. - 3 win for price REGENCY 
of 2. Confirmed scots A arcom. £470. Mahogan 
Ftedrlve £299 car extra. Other dates itx. FI -X 
£276 tori car Charter Express Muffle 
Travel Club 01882 3244 or 882 •‘JESTS’? 
010S(24hrsl ABTA. ATOL8933. cSlao* 1 

ACAPULCO RTN from £449. mDeEm 
Anomoxlco often exccHent tares to 
au Mexican and South American 
desUnaborts. Tel: 01-637 4107/8 ***"?*■ 
Morley Hse . 320 Regent SI, London. OmOT 
WI. tee 1*J 

H 

THE TIMES NEWSPAPER ««1T- 
1982)- Che someone an erififnaL • 
Issue dated (be vary day tttay were  
bora. £16.10492)31195. ____ 

UNWANTED OtFT Tksoot wafeh. 9 Ct M*a*P*T**f>- **?* . BoyjuQd 6 
raid. £266 with reertpt Aoeepl S"**1- 
EM. cuaraniM start l&lOA TM: tsaois. 3 neap, od Mt/bW rm. DSW(V 

<kK. PK1 turn. E3BO. lipflim 

UBSSetOPn!Shm!Sl!eS9n!^' OtlR 6 YEAR OLD Jack RUM*B needs ml 
  a good country home. Please phone: C.V 

SWISS COTTAGE Luxury tarnished D1-S374SB6 Hol^ 
modern town hotse. 4 beds. 2% baths       T12C 

SWI 6AH (reft 

have made a Scheme for WANTED. Consultant reeks taro* 
y_ Contra can be obtained unfwnished country pronertyto rent 
at 14 Ryon-straec London. I^yra. Boof No. 1976H The Times, 

yell 312166-Al A2L - 

i feature. Set of> 

SINGLE PHASE Electric kiln for sale 'LflUAUTY PROPERTIES oreently 
toaubies to Mrs Marrtdi. Woodbine;/ sought In aa Central west St Soum 
Cottage. EjrfMty. Herefordshlra. 1 London areas for wIMiig s|i|dl| sills 

FfUDOE/ntCEZERS/COOKERS. ete-4 F. W. Capp IM/S) Lid, 589 367T 

modern town hovse. 4 beds. batfm   
Cl snsnW). 3 large racepis. ode lo- « 
cattail. Nr shopotog luhe/bos 
Schools. Recently redecorated, aval-   — 
able tnsiiLillsSrily. up to 3years. CXO 
pw. CO Lei praT 946 6269 Mornings 
mi 12.00 noon, eventngs 6.00pm JJ yn 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

OLD EX PUBLIC SCMOOI 

UDGE/FREEZERS/COOKERS. ctc.4 
Can you buy cheaper? Phone Buyers!} 
& Setters. 01-229 1947/8468. jl 

rundsfwd IteL wtth lift 

320 Regenl», London. CHELSEA, diarmlng 2 Mile bedrm. 

JSS 42 re-«23?Svi3'7Ba ** 
000
 *Part to sbuffit after block, nm ML ono. Tel 01-9401465-    bath. e-.h. Inc. £150. Unfriend .99 

18 KILO CLUSTER amythest crystal of 6334 
Kenyon origin, open lo bilres 01-399   

FOOD AND WINE 

MASTEFL-Wh&re will you 

take the Mistress to tonight? 

MASTER’S of course, James! 

SSa%eaCEm rarsaflte woman, warty 3010 seeks 

CHELSEA, ownntog 2 MB. Itadtm. ST^/lSd. ° £££*£2? 

SSh* tsrap ?!ml,7i!rf£S53’'J8n c°YalT °^IDB'--
A’!SU5H “Ss0- 155" wonung inthe Middle EasL r.h. Inc. £150. Unfriend 499 £70 pw.. Svraer audio fl»L nmriy Can type. creS. drive, ride. An krgsi 

B55d Jcroraf"; , ^ surarehom conwderesd. Box No 2132 
   602379. Mop-Fri eves836 0807. HTbeTltnee. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. West DULWICH Wilb town house. 12 mins ARCHITECTURAL lidgik seeks 

TRAVELAJH 

0999 

SEATFINDBftS Any ovML tori. CMS. 
Covenl Garden. Rngry inter- 
naUonnte. 01-828 0/78. 

ENGLAND eg Hi Ruter Inter, 
natoovai tieksu for sale. - Tel 01 839 
<415 

ENGLAND V ALL BLACKS. 2 Stand 

End of London. Large Inin ftel 
newly dcr * tarn. 3 dW hen*. 2 
receps. kitchen & 2 bath Ol Ctnv AD 

COVOIT GARDEN. Arauabie 1st Dee. 
£70 pw. Super siudlo tUL rawly 
decorated. Phone weekends 0242 
602379. MOD-Fri eves836 0807. 

Victoria 8 Chy. 4 bdrms. .clears 
warm and comfortable, col TV. avail, 
nowf 120PW. Trt 670 7660. 

BMJGRAVIA BUREAU have tmmedl 
eusy avaflobur bou*okeef>et-s, cook- 
boutoWMBS. awertenoMl married 
rauaten rum nice and mothers hetre. 
can Bdreasla Msan 88a 
4343/44/48/46. 

popgroiaa. 
era. theatres , 

■pplonces Hmg tst pref: £300 pw TM AMERICAN EJcecvUri seeks luxury 01-221 7255. 
6296102Kenneth Brown A Oo. flat or house up to £400 p.w. Usual RESPECTABLE WELL-GBOOBMD 

MSWICK 4 bed tamfly houra wlto tara reared - PhUBra Kay 8 lawls LADY _ t3B) _ armsnenrad 

In lerconn Denial tow co«l travel 
Constderable savings. Tel 01 -409 

v ran wife of Urn tale William John _ __ — ,n n n 
sung Memorial service at St Marks rSSi, 
Church. Rriule Enquires lo Sinn “rXSi imiiSi.Sr'' 
Honrman Funeral Service. Doran (U®*. Train £89Vral»*»9. 
Court. Rrdhlll. lei 63456 Verona £89. Naptra £99 6Z9 2677 

STRANGER-JONES. On Thursday 
lOUi November 1983. suddenly al 
home. Leonard Ivan granger-Janes ~/p^: JJB‘iS&JTf.JjXS!!! 
Deeply loved husband ol Iris, and w» 01 680 29281V tea acesp 

OW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid-and Far Eral. S 
Africa. Travel*. 48 Margaret Street, 
wi 01 680 29281 visa accepted). 

Anthony, lalher-ln-taw of Ksunu 
and Ralph and grandfalher of Amlka. 
YuXiko and David Funeral serv ice 41 

and HAWAIIAN 
raraull the sperlaUsts Ot-*»6 9176 
to association wiin The Travel 
Company: ABTA. 1 

...aim , CHMWia 4 to toff Iras vrtft tare reoMrra - Pnuma Kay * lawis ENGLAND v ALL BLACKS. 2 Stand Garden In Quiet location. 2 good 839 2246. 
Octcris avaftaMe Telephone: 01-727 receps. fldly uSSf kfidien. ZbaUis. BLHRIT FY ESTATES offer a sride 
,LI> avaflabta now foe long let £200 pw gsterflra of luxury prppertlra. Fcs- 

8 M«TBt MB. maple, eorbr 19tb c Buchanan & Co. 8891779. laag/shcrt term rentaL 486 
£760 ono. IWmfltwwlW Mr CITY. 3 bed malmnerle. 2 stogie. 1 96*8/6147 
AUtoMtem.0322 7T?ffis weekdays- double, tounge. fctfChen. C.H. «nd RUCK & RUCK 681 1741. Quality 

ALL BLACKS v EngSand. seats avail gerage. Oo let Fully frnunad. C395 tarnished St unfurnished properties in 
able. Telephone: 01-8280778. pm. Cambridge 249802 between prune central areas uvreitly rerndred 
   T lam ■■ 4UD. nn/1 avuflihip 01 fifWfflnfln'iy 

crBVTf-TC NIL EASTBOURNE- 3 bed moderntaed YORK EBTATEB We hove many aUvYlvbD ton cottage in Isolated pooUkm. lo let properties lo let an over London and 
  tarnished for 3 rooolbS-£2S pw. Tet argrmny reoulro mere- From EBCtow 
_______ ... R. K * R. W. Oulton. East IO£l£00pw. 4020681/2628270 

COOK GENERAL REOUStED (tar 2 to 
family. Ekcetkait large flat aviallbie - 
Offer dally staff kepL Oood salary 
and hnBdaya.  Mrs Bamberg. 
Harewood ML Sunnlntfim. AscoL 
Berkshire. 099022302. - 

able. Tetephane: 01-8280778. prime central areas unkmdy remdred OUTGOING YOUNG MAN (S7J, 
andavakaUe£16O--£850pw tateffloenL ftt. weC travelled, aaeks 

ORK ESTATES We Ireve many £“ufi5?Sr.5El, "»■ 
propsrtira to let an over London and porttoUty.Tet 01-8790608. 

^Si-raflte"2rek. g^SS^Sh Beraebira. 099082302. 
unof gentleman. Flee Ia travel. Any- - 
thing considered. Boat 2134 H, 

•WT. Nigerian frenata. tow read. WELL QUALIFIED COOK required 
Li-M- uggib seeks Irani or Mm- <Ctordon Bteu men tar permanent tore 

cratedsred) Boat No to potuion to Surrey. Age bciwrem 
2143 H The Times. 26-40. contact Anne On 01935 

190 QUEENS GATE, LONDON SW7. 

FOR FOOD « FANTASY 
PLEASE RESERVE581-5666 
* Happy hour SJ0-8MpM.. 

the TcmNe aiurrn on Wednesday I SOUTH AMERICA - Ce 
lath November 1983 al 2 30 pm No 
flaisTTs rKsar Donaboru 10 BrlUsh 
Hr.irf raundOltoii. 57 GkMirmler 
Place. WI 

TALBOT - On November lOlh. 1983. 
P, line 1 a. br loved wife nf l he late 
GOberL much loved mother of 
VcrteL Brand mol her and Inend 
Funeral arrangements bv J H. 

Rio £475. Lima £800. other deal 
nutans on request Alleyn lid Trt Ol ■ 
223 3141. | 

ANTIGUA. Lovely beach arte apt. fully 
serviced, or sett catering as desired 

S2" ,«»;» _ j«g5K>..Ensr teTSrtSrirf‘S^tSk^hS 

T55S3Jix-njtoi3&*\2Sl1331 ^ 

TSS*”-'VSS tongrairate 
Dept ITTM*. S*Abtnodan Rood. ?*SSSr?-2"^cim,,^ebMtL ’r» 
London.w8.01038toil J nrarms. z rcccv. a.srei, rec 

AMJK HOUSUVfcLPLR required for 
MMMto bring to Ealing, xl-year-oid 1 

eon- Own room, own car provided. I 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times 

serviced, or scU catering as desired “ J onunended £210 pw Hwtn 837 
AvaU for 2 weeks tram 17 2.84 Tri ProJ^apn*&,..*?£**** ,"ft ■ 7366 
04287920*0 .  ISS9 HAMPSTEAD ft ENVIRONS. - We 

J'BURG XMAS. . 033 GNTEED _ iraBcekwrari. CabbreOTs . - j™*, me finest setocUon rangingfrere 
Kcnii. Dar. if Alrsca ErtMigr. 2 *-» PESItW ^ interview^ technique. raoz*oo pita P.W- cowa Die 
Albion Bldgs. Aldertgaro SL EC1A Q^dMtent todnamai _ j»«yrtvrai>teu mieriallste - Benrum * Reeves 
707.01606 7968 -9207 Air Arts. Offers raped betp. 01-402 943a leUtogv 435 9681 

ATHENS. Weekly winter (It. From SCOPE gundfled trerera grMtoMe tar HENRY AND JAMES- Contori us now 

IPSTEAD, NWS. - Njr tube Mack. 2 rrn*. Itjki*. JO.800 pa. or 
■rartous spgc grand. Iff-, flat won ants dr (late. £12.000. can Wes* 
- garden. 1 dbta bedrm. huge Trend On 2626204. 
‘^/dtarm^as CH. K*BL ClOO ST JOHN'S WOOD. Steab views. 2 
' Tsisqp 8829or634 0630. dble beds. il» brOb.' dbta recap, mod 

MARBLE ARCH. Eareptlonal kUrtwn. £280 pw. Beta a ptnra. 886 
idous and wen furnished (lal wlBv 7S61. - 

3 bedims. 2 IMP. 2 both, rec HAMPSTEAD. Unfurnished newly 
ommended £210 pw Huntwa 837 diSorated*cnrpeff<L3abl* beds. 2 

bath. 2 reception, i yr -t- £600 pw 
Beta- ft Partners. 556 7861. 

. 06286 2770: afternoons. 

Audio typist wants work, 
s CS.60/C6 ph. TeL 299 

SHORT LETS 

202 4857. eera 5674776. 

BRITISH AMBASSADOR^" 

seeks Cdrtton bleu.as Cook/ 

rawtarq-. over 20. Box. 2104 M. The f- ' ■' 1-. • 

Monday - Friday 9£in.to'^v30 pan. 

kero on Ltd 01-937 0767. DKMUqm 5K2iJr aSL. SrSmsfEci A ComnSera todosc 

WARWICK-ILUUS - On November ATHENS. Weekly vrtnler fll From “j®?* VuattHed m» 

^SCSSSSS ^apflrwaas mESe 
iPitnriil in hrr ICXTnca lair of ABTA ATOLZ7B 
pdmuili Honor. DruvriiuiilroclilK. SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk fr £39 RENT? 
Invrmeshlre. beloved wile ol Ihe Litr icoarirt. ,ar £84 lolri. inr pra^gd 
Colonrl Hems Warwick.fliluv C 1 C . guide. hki SunibM. Tri Ol 871 0977 -     — 
I MS. F R CS . drflrtv lavedJliullWT "24 hrs I ABTA sncHMOMn SSMC 

ES C.V DEsSSr* msarvlew technique. rSSffi&fPSS hggBSg^JgW* bJ^SE -re. .     

arCCL Tel 743 1647. 

AT-1rtiaswY JVtau in new f WANTED. Kensington, w.n. area. 
01 I 9° 2?? *£ I American seeking imfurnished 

ol SheUtgh. doal Irtend to Pat and MALAGA. LAN2AROTE. TENERIFE: 
VrrWmJ The end Of an mt lojnl Halubyi Fllqhis. \mm Availability 
and admired bv vu main-, she wnf fie Travel WtieOl-44! 1111 ABTA 

XMASJ HOUM AsanmriM noudave. 

iussnsc tta,^Trdea4
<,lto art»rA»uTw*' wi- 01 

WSSSBK pSyAherS^i 3 _ EAST ft WEST AFRICA - Deny 

689 3990 anytime ruentened Oats and houses to rent In 

  tOd^htebridge. Belgravia and 

RENTALS PROPERTIES REOmRSD tar mater 
-    — tnmrnanonal companies hi central 

RICHMOND PARK SWI4. Ideal tar JFl
 n. SSL 

Christmas enurtalntogl Ear 5 bed. 2 553^™™^* F1*tt L“- 01229 

mil o rrrra daf house Antknie '/WIWM 

tanushtnJ^nta^AiaS teSS WdATFAM. KClpL I and 2 km. 
months £250 p.w F W. OAPP 5abi wllh 1 and 2 bathrtnsflrasn £275 
(M/SI Ud, 689-3674 pw. mto lit 3 mUw. idral fWdtolo 

apartment 

Rowhank PlarcTAbrrde-n EAST ft WEST AFRICA - Deny 
SSS • SSLSSZ  scheduled fltahtv all deMlnauora 

Urnnt fores UraW. Ol 930 1135 

MEMORIAL SERVICES TSTA 

W1CKREMESINCHE. A Thonheqlv me Bureau 01 373 4411 
memorial HfMCV tar BMMP MALTA HEALTH FARM Slavs Irom 
Lonsliinan Wiu be held at WIMartin ssia rnri I Irani Tri rMirapM Ol -633 
in ihP-FKfctv. london. on Thursday 0444 
isl December al a NMj  LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 

—  the experts Alt detonations quoted 
, . . SunalT. Tri Ol 93536*8 

IN ME MORI AM LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flWUs 
. ItalKMV Mirim JLA 10 Barley 

ACKERLCY - tn memory Of M« Mow Passage. Vv4 01 747310& 
rvonrs WesL formerly AcLrilrl. who SWISSJCT LAW fares dolly to 
died on the 14U1 to Novrrtoec 1979 
^TheDraulUul Nonc-v Ackerley 

JWrtB^rtl' and £3" Wfcell. 
hul Jcvun nol tarsaveth 
A IBnr lo laugh. 
A1 tore lo cry 
A tune to Dvr. 

"■» 

^t^bcb M 

DKftDQ. 

Ste»d digues al BUnffiard* 

PYM. JEREMY Rniwmberrd always. 
14 11 81  

WANTED 

"SsISBigsg^ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SrORKWINKEL Like mrdher hfce 

iggaamgaag 
r Heartresearch 

couldn't survive 

without 

your help. 

Send rout dwuiior. i.-nLiy f» 

British Heart Rjandatiam 

■11- CtolATdi t PU.-.'.lwbldH wi* NUK 

Switzerland Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne 01-9301138 

MUR ArtMty mt MrcptBra... 
... desert trgkkrig. windsurfing - It's 
M m toe nsw Travel Young brochure 
- eondSnS the two d you're reaBy 
energetK1 Based in EloL you can |eki 

BN sun on its writer Hobday from 

only £289- n 

Trarel Young 

SBurtongham 

Palace flood. mKWfJJ 
Lonoon SWi 
T*oi-6»sess 

WINTERSPORTS 

GO SBIHO THIS CHRSTMAS AT 

SPECIAL OffER PRICK 

23rd Oeoemberto HtfDeoember 
(9dovs-8rvgfttst 

CervMo: 

MsvtM Job. Bed ana Bmaktat tan JIM 
cavaonra 

HflM PuteB M0?rtgn«. BWand BaakM. 
nrnsmCMaraTvn 

tsar DacstebenD2<N Pscraflir 

(7iow-5rtpMs) 

BBM 

NpMMMLHoR8oaia Ban£7f M-Ocetn 
VfnrWlflV1 'vssuai' ir.-wao^e' 4. 

»IC«M mnunaUKV Mum 

0217045222 .Office few. i 
awpgrsir, iraei WttadgR, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANTIQUE DEALER 
In West End of Londai 
needs Lady PA/Rasoardi 
Assistant prderatrtY gradu- 
ate. - 

B0X«0l161L 

The Tunes 

SERVICES 

7% Bftrnsa RSTUUTE 
OF FLOUXCE 

Has a course to ad you Three are 

Mrs M (rsOV rwvnsc 

Tafe 010 39 09*031 

FOR SALE  

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
Itarekion (osmbaefc EU9 0 yd 
Wool Mte Bflfbsra £4.75 0 yd 

aOSWooltwnpkOUSiqytf 

A4 exclusive oi VAT 

Ptoi many other graady reduced 
quatmes trom our vast storas 

140 VarisKMtk M^e Hi, 
SVE.731 3368 

182 ^per RisOafflml Ri West, 
SV14.876Z089 

287KarcfstscfctBB,ni3 
794 0139 

I 4959777.-0622. 

•NVE1L. - S/C tarn Art. ad) perk, buras, 
I snv. dble bed. vey Ige tounge. 
I Utd.cn. bath. 04. Tel. «c 6 nubs 
I approx. £70 pw Tel: 455 9403 B 
I am-10aro.Cbtotpr*r. 
] BEAUFORT GDOB SWL - Ornd fl 

BEHR ft PARTNERS fur Quality 
rurrttoed proper um 106 81 jehrn 
Wood Tetruee. London, NWB 6PL. 
01 -sen 7661 

MARBLE ARCH. Lux 2 able baa, pew 
tarn, carpet. Prurttae tuoek. £260 
pw. 0 Inclusive Ol 773 0324. 

AUTHOR needs targe quiet room, same 
■amp* Write Box 2141 H. The 
Tiroes. 

CENTRAL STUDIOS 1-4 baa. hpt*. 
£50-£900 aw Short, Loug. premlora 
Properties. T94 6666/436 F6«-r. 

ANGEL HI- S/C taro tailed 2 rm flu. k 
A- b. Above fomOy home. £70 pw 
fuel Avail Dec & Jan. 364 2836. 

IIW3..MODERN 2 bed imtabed flai. 
6lh fir. Cn-'A ClOO PW Casftagrove 

LUXURY serviced flats. Central 
London, from gaopw. Ring Town 
Horae Apa 01-373 3*33. 

KNKHITSOHIDQE. S4 hot mv —r* 2 . 
mtns Horrods. £49O-£EO0 pur ; 
Abacus. 997 6497/998 687T ! 

836 7611/2. Cdl cards 930 
«i23. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I awm- P-i -araye. car ras. Ring POM. 
   -   I 6002 1954 / 381 2078. 

HC PIANO WAREHOUSE tOO 2nd 
hand upright ft grands- £280-£5.000 
Resroradoo. tuning. Cransoorr. 23 
Gasnanaven Ro.. KIWI . ot-267 76T4. 

rm. 2 dM bedrma. snnto ML bottirm ^ ffr-Crv'et £160 PW Ctaiegrove ! 
AVON now. long let £230 pw. Ring En. 4023945 CasBOhavenRO.. NWI.01-2677674. 
Maskslls 6B12216. FULHAM AND W KB> AHEA- 31ngte THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for , 

HOM OWNERS We coostantty re and double tatail to let OS eg fcwdtog makes of new piano*. 1 

qtdre auably flats & bouses tn ceotral pw. Double from £46 pw 244 7826. Genera us credit terms. Catalogue. 2 , 
areas for notaday & tang tone core- HKWBATK - Suoerff 1 bedroom 2nd Fl*« Rd,NW3.01-2677671 7day*. 

tag <-**»- A““ Bate* A Oo 499 floor not. £85 p w Coraantoand 348 PIANOS; H. IANS ft SONS. New and 
_ 1006  _ _ 8273 reewndittoned. ouainv a* reasonable 

Be« gnees. 326 Brighton Rd, 8. CSroydoeu SLOAME SQUARE. Superb 3 bad. 2 
recap house l'*i oath, super saved 
grim. excoCenlly aatccdw A 
fmnisned througouL £35Qpw 
Andrews485 7961 

ISLINGTON. Top floor tar etogte 

cs/’^i'S; tan ’iKJSfSS: BONI NEWS HOUSS in Mayra*, suit t>*uM7n- egJ5g^{F”" tame couple £160 p.w. 8 months 

"tfflLod‘^"SS^PendC5SS* A^^^ ^»K.'>l^r^ roqutrw 

9UL «aft rara^s /h«„ a* -- CHELSEA. Luxury balcony flat 
ipadota raevpi and Bytroqni 

£» lypaM' 6883 afffflSo “«*■ part*fc 68 ®23- UW ■».. U- “V w.11 Ladbrofce Rd. 2nd floor FladsL 

ataL^uraSt^^1^rS?BdeciS SriBH1P’w 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW J-ITTL onri ml Tn si sn ww.   

WINE AND DINE 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Nanny for Austrian Cooieera. hotae- 
taenar -Mra p Jtaostootan. 
noree/rwnny for SMXB Prince, cook 
tar Cwy Merchant Bank. TeWohone 
VSnafO Bancroft 6*9 3998. M Ml ill Iff W AWlGI 1^.^>B 

WORLD'S LARGEST An Petr Ageaer B Ml M&G R ■ 
effara to-bems. dom: ail Uve-ln staff. ^^Mtaaftraraaftiii|ftf|HffiNraraft,l 
IQtoUK * Overseas An Pair Bureau. ■ -'IffiXaS '5m, ’ 
ST^Regem SteesL London. WI. 439 

GOVERNESS ACTIVE. Unebtog 

cc Med OTSB CM* acoraraferMtokaeekeW ADCLPHI836 7611/2. Cdt cards 930 

“ SSSSU.MU. sfs,'S.mi*fegsrEss.''is. 
^hS'i»s5S5!»tatoS?SSJk 760.TJur&StoMate300Open.Nov 
tan. 9-1. Bdeya. Car ra*. tang P4W. MCs MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
60021984 / 3812078.  

DOMESTIC AND CATERING ——— ~ J —   POPPY 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED OPERA & BALLET 

■UPBt SUNNY AVAILABLE. 26 COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 6258 52 J
6233 

HSHBIMHSENCLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tomor. Thd 7.00: THE TALES OF STfWENMOOK. U2AGODDARD 

Z .I*1* FETER BLYTHE. GLYN OWEN In 

WSMBMB aMMW- 
COMMERCIAL SERVICES ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVERT "^WWTCH a36 6*o* st* ozss a cc 

 aai 
■ seals avail ler on pert)(MonGat) DOB RON MOODY 

I ———J Itantorata ?-u™. Bert^. Muricm.- 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

Bureau (Emp AgyL Ol-7308132. 

Overseas Contract 
Personnel 

10"“ TOE ROYAL OPERA F!^■.lJa~, ">*”"*»» Mt 

Tonrt ft Fri« 7.00pm. OteBo.   *OUVERT 

SSS^N^P^toSST- “ 535?u**y - 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

Itany .at 7^50^ _Apo»onftoh OPENSDCC 14to _ 

tel to me Best London arnekCDatact 
Ore exserts. ANCOtobe A Wngild 

! Ol 722 7101 
WEST 2 LUX flat to tel tuny tarn 3 

beds. 2 baths. CH. private gang. 2 
hairocuex TV. HPFI. Video, aanung 
Noagenta 229 7872. 

! HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected tar immrd and advanced 
*erviee apts. Control London 01-937 

I 1 yr rtra Tel 58* 9589. 

BBS ft PARTNERS Urgently require 
luxury limanra PropertM* to 
cexurai 6 NW London 9867561. 

1W2 Loxuiy 1 bedroam IWL teL 

5?Sfc SS^ M **“ pw 

see entry under Thearirra. 
or J"*" ftf 

AUCTIONS ft ANTIQUES 

   _      KENSHfOTON A CHELSEA Brawlful 
service apts. Can trot London 01-937 newly dee 1 St 2 oett dais. C M. 
9886. EriatOB. 878 2994/884 1960. 

VfSrnNC , ACADEMICS famisnoo CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1-4 bed flats. 

STAgST” HB- w““» * SSSSS9SiSS/^SiSr,un' 
S CHELSEA FinMud Fta. tounge. 1 

double. 1 flnsN.betteMO, k St b. CJl, 
£123 pw. Long Iri. 730 8952. 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
Offering UP TO 70% reduction off an milked prices on aJl slk, 
wooflen new. oid and antique. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
Dus ID unavoidable dreunttitanees we are forced to dose down. 
Our collection of the past 12 years comprises nearly 1.500 pieces 
persanaBy selected, offering 3 compieia range of cdotffs, sizes 
and qualities. We are contidem ihat you would sotact ft (sw pieces 
lor yoir p>e35tire and for reel sound investment at bargain prices 
since an stock must be sold. Trade deatere are weicomea sale 
lasts m 25th November, 1983. 

T. ZUBA1R LTD, 
123 New Bond Street, London WI 01-499 2851/2 

1 nyteT ,1s If II BAHBtCAM 

ia&a. . m3i 
JSSX ROYAL F8 
* ■ ■ ■ 3191)ce9 

iZ&SUttSBt 
ym prrasi. S y« «itaitad pas “«uaen 

(taote m immNNt Hr I Host No2i 

osN MwiiMMasfff n.11 
Is State 13.11 R Td KB _ ■ _ 

8718/53350 rBHB/SSTSZl 

TREAV CoBi&wfiM Pty TJ 

Ud  — 

CONCERTS 
8AH1WCAII WALK. Barbtesn Cwre 

m 
ROYAL FeBTIVAL HALL.lOl 928 

MnCsfta; Plano Cenowto 
i GoneeruoM for 3 wind 
K StaBHK SnnpfKny 

  comtey vrooroouatynSTO^" 

jFMJMMmSBTffi 
r$£TER MAKYIGNATIUS 

EXPLAft® IT ALL FOR YOU- And 

"HJliiSSS!5 'HGHTMARE . 8YCHBliHjWBini|p.uf. 

Otatauttobtotorti^Six 
BW ftOO. Mats Tun So3!sSl &30 ft 
8 JD Bookirtg at Theatre Ol-BM llTl 
or ehaflesbury Theatre Oi^twK 

Prim cm HotSe 555S- 
arasiBfiaC * o _«»■ mgr* cn 

■:ASSf- 

! h 

THEATRES oc^sss,s“fes§5B 
:
 SHAFTESBURY*^0 

HRY S 01-830.3878 « 579 1 ■ — 
66/030 9232- Os ton UftW APOLLO VICTORIA moa| smm 

5^123 Er^Tjft EVgs 7.30 until Dec 
TTlteI»tei230.aaI6.MA8 30 CLIFT RICHARD 

BwwarhM BLAKKT . s*“^3i£52l3!22l?l«" 

DGC17. Previews for Dge 2a 

BUSINESSES FDR SALE 

FOR BALE. Wri Did 'renter* rinK ; 
Extobttatied 28 years. Turnover 
£250.030 per annum- Owner rear.- 
tog. Mr rate. 01-731 3116 — 
a MI HUM W »iriT. 

OEOKCTIA 
HME 

LOVERS DANCgjG 

w comedy by CHARLES DYBL 

S^NN
:
^TERRACE.’586^-=3088 

7 0AYS 

L v;^WEEK? JM 

MOTORCARS 

“ ““ SS^^M^OFAI»>EAT 

n£r”» - 
16734800(eves). QUARTET- 8TWMraph 

’. i 
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6.00 CMtax AM; News headlines, 
weather, traffic and sports 
information.. also svaflabie to 
viewers wfthtsls vision sate 
without the teletext facility. 

ALSO Breakfast Tfem with Selna 
Scott and Mike Smith. News 
from Debbie FUx at &3Q, 7.00, 
7.30,8JJ0 and &30 with 
haadOhes on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6-45,7.16 and 
8.15; tonight* s television 

previewed between 8.45 and 
7.00; a review of the morning 
papers at 7.18 and 8.16; 
horoscopes and keep fit 
between 8JM and £45; and 
•*> and shine with Audrey 
Eyton between 8^0 and 9.0a 

MO Antiguee Headabow. Arthur 
Negus and HughScuBy reach 
Laamtagton Spa (r) 9.40 
Ctoeedown 1030Play School 
prwenied by EOzabeth Watts 
(r)1055 Closedown. 

12.30 News. After Noon with Richard 
Whitniue and Frances 
Ooverdale. The weather 

prospects come from Jim 
Bacon 12-67 Regional news 

(London and SE only; Financial 
report Mkiwiad by news 
headlines with subtitles) 1.00 
Pebble MBJ at One. The 
guests indude comedy actor 
John Sessions 1-45 Pigeon 
Street (r) 

£80 See Heart Magazine 
programme for (he hard of 
hearing (shown yesterday) 
225 International Pro- 
Ceiebrtty Qott. Bruce Forsyth 
and Ben Crenshaw play John 
Spencer and Lee Trevino over 
nine holes of the King's 
Course, Gleneagfes (r) 3.15 
Songs of Praise (shown 
yesterday) 3.53 Regional news 
(not London) 

3.55 Play School presented by 

Fraser WU3on 420Cartoon: 
Wacky Races 4,30 Jackanory. 
BiROdtSe with port one of The 
BFG, by Roald Dahl 4.45 So 
You Want to be Top. A 

lighthearted look at classroom 
Ufa. 5.00 John Craven1! 
Newsround. CJH Btua Peter. 
Simon Groom, Peter Duncan - 
and Janet SBs with details of 
tha 1983 Appeal 535 WBo the 
Wtop andThe Vtqueen (r) 

540 Sixty Mtoutee including the 
national news read by Moira 
Stuart at 540 and regional 
news magazines at 523- 

6.40 Cartonc Tom and Jerry. 

630 Terry and ihme. Domestic 
comedy series kf which, this 
week, Terry takes June with 
him on a business trip to 

Ross-on-Wye 

720 The Dukas of HazzanL Boss 

Hogg and Rasooe want to gee 
their hands on the General Lee 
and wffl do anything Uegal to 
doit 

8.10 Panorama: The Sky-high 
Gambfo Michael Cockerell 
Investigates the war between 
Europe and the American air 

giants Boefrig and McDotmef 
Douglas- Britain, as part of 
tha European Airbus 
consortium, are due to provide 
£500 mWon to help launch a 
new airliner to compete with 
the Americans in the 
devetopmart of anew 
generation of afrtner 

9-00 News with John Humphry® 

925 Refflt, by Roger Milner. A two- 
part dramatisation of tha Ufa 

and career of the first Director- 
General of the BBC (see - 
Choice) 

10.45 F8m 83 presented by Barry ■' 
Norman. Tha horror story,-/ .- 
Cujo, receives the Norman' 
treatment and there is a look-' 
forward to the London Film. 
Festival 

11.15 PhB S8vere* as Sergeam 
Bflko, ths week on leave In 
New York’s art world (r) 

1128 News headflnes 

11.40 Visions of Change: The fifth of 

six programmes about the 
newsreels of the Fifties 

1225 Weather. 

Ml Tv-am 
825 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anns Diamond 
and John Stapleton. A review 
of the morning papers at625: 
news from Gavin Scott at 620, 
7.00,720,8.00,820 and 9.00; 

sport at 625 vid 725; 
exercises at 625 and 9.15; 
Diana Dora again salves your 
personal problems at 620; a 
guest in the spotlight at 7.05; 
PopeyB cartoon at 720; guest 
Herb Alpert, from 723; the 
Monday Moan at 720; pop 
video at 725; star romance at 
825; television preview at 
825; the TV-am doctor at 9.02; 

and closing headflnes at £23 

ITV, LONDON 
925 Thamea news headlines 920 

For Schools: Adventure of a 
small boy on a South Sea 
island 927 Learning to read 
with Basil Brush 929 Street 
markets 10.11 Maths: number 
sequences 1021 Author Sam 
Barstow is interviewed 1120 A 
personal view of the Church of 
England 1122 Kites and 
helicopters 1121 Nature! 
history: migration 

12.00 Alphabet 2oo. Nerys Hughes 
and Ralph McTell with Ian the 
impala 12.10 Let's Pretend to 
the story of the Queen and the 
Tailor 1220 Tm Young But 
Special. Derek Cooper talks to 

Ken Adams about his 
experiences working with 
young people who have 
emotional and behavioural 
problems 

1-00 News 120 Thames nows 1.30 
Farmhouse KRehen. 

2.00 Film: The Assassination 
Bureau (1968) starring Oflvar 
Reed, Diana Rigg and Telly 
Savalas. A female 
investigative JoumaHst tracks 
down the perpetrators of a 
series of professional klfllngs. 
Directed by Basil Dearden 

4.00 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 

programme shown at noon 
4.15 Dangermouse ki episode 
one of the WHd. Wild Goose 
Chase (r) 420 Pfastfc Man 
425 The WHches and the 
Grinnygog. Part one of a new 
six-episode drama 5.15 
Emmerdafe Fenii 

525 News (LOO Thames news 

625 Help! Community action news 
from Vhr Taylor Gee 

6.35 Crossroads David Hunter 
- receives an embarrassing 

request from Doris Luke 
7.00 The Real World Sue Jay and 

Michael Rodd celebrate the 

comingof age of holography 

720 Coronation Street Bet Lynch 
receives a shock when the 
decorators arrive at the 
Rovers’Return 

8.00 Never the Twain Comedy 
series about a pair of antique 
dealers in uneasy partnership 

8.30 World In Action: The Granada 
Factor A report from 
Washington on the American 
mood after the invasion of 
Grenada. New evidence has 
been unearthed that powerful 
pressure groups are 
persuading the Reagan 
administration to take further, 

■tougher, action against left- - 
wing regimes 

920 Quincy The investigative 
. pathologist becomes Involved 

in the death of a baby suffering 
from Down’s Syndrome 

1020 News 

1020 Cockney Classic Darts 
presented by Eric Bristow and 
Steve Rider. The first of a four 
programme series to find 
London's best pub darts 
piayer 

T1.15 After Hours presented by 
Trevor Hyatt and Mavis 
Nicholson. The war industry Is 
remembered by reporter 
Michael Nicholson, 
photographer Terry Flnchar 
and actor Anthony Quayte 

12.15 Night Thoughts from Father 
Michael Hoffings 

• Tom Fleming stands head and 
above the rest of the 

who set the Corporation's high 
standards of exceflency and 
Impartiality by equating his moral 
standards wfm those of the father 
he worshipped - a Church of 
Scotland minister. The play begins 
as Retth Joins the British 
Broadcasting Company In 1022 as 
general manager. The various 

Milner's 
ReWf 
1926 
brought him 
Winston Ct 
by Robert 
knlghthoo 

CHOICE 

8.00pm 

experiences on the front In World 
War One where be served with 
unconcealed pride as Transport 
Officer in tha Scottish Rifles. 

leaves you 
tomorrow 

• The 
faith is 
program nv 
ARABS: A l 
(Channel 4 wmmm& 

Edited by Peter Dear 

m^aaiii‘4 

9.10 Daytime on Two: What use Is 
a degree? 928 A day in the life 
of people working In a 
butcher's and baker's shop 
1020 You and Me 10.15 
Music measuring wfth a 
metronome 1028 Part four of 
the play, Man Made the Slave. 
1120 Zig-Zag 1l23Talkabout 
11.42 Economics; The Money 
demand 12,10 Fflm eight about 
development Issues ki India 
1220 Coal and oH deposits 
125 Education versus 
prejudice (ends at 120) 128 

The work of the Wefishot 
Residents' Association of 
Cambustang, Glasgow 221 
Wbrds and pictures 2.18 
Electricity 220 Music for early 
instruments 3.05 Closedown 

525 News summary with subtitles 

520 Eureka. The first of a new 
series of six programmes 
presented by Sarah Greene 

and Paul McDowell about the 
invention of everyday things. 
This evening’s group indude 
the roller skate, the bicycle 
and the parking meter. 

6.10 Grange Episode nine of 

the comprehensive school 
drama and it Is Open Day 
which Includes some amusing 
and some sad incidents (r). 

625 Mias Barradough, by George 

MacKay Brown. Another in the 
series of narrative dramas. 
The narrator Is David Birch. 

725 Sussex Fok - Plus Jamboree. 

The first In a new series of five 
programmes of folk music. 

. recorded at Goodwood, West 
Sussex and introduced by 
Johnny Sifvo. His guests are 
the Dfz DWey Group; the trio. 
Prelude ; American country 
singer Peter Rowan; and Irish 
folk group Dingle Spike. 

725 The Best of Deffa. Cakes are 
the subject today and there 
are recipes for an all-in-one 

sponge, a Dundee cake and a 
chocolate log (r). 

8.00 Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In. 
The guests in tonight’s crazy 
edition are Tony Cutis, Muriel 
Landers, Uberace and Murray 
Langston (r). 

820 The Bob Monkhouse Shew. 
The American guest this week 
is the veteran comedian Sid 
Caesar. From tftis side of the 
Atlantic are Denis Nordan, 
Julia McKenzie and Roy Jay. 

9.25 Horizon*. The Earthquake 
Connection. An examination 
of how earthquakes have been 
and still are shaping our world 
and how scientists are 
working towards a more 
infallible method of predicting 
them. 

10.15 Frank Detaney talks to three 
guests who have changed 
their careers - MoRy Keene 
who has just written two 
books after a gap of 30 years; 
Clare Francis, yachtswoman 
turned novelist; and former 
Fellow of AM Souls, lain 
McGHchrist who is now 
studying neurology. 

1025 NewsnigfiL The latest world 
and domestic news plus an 
extended look at one of the 

CHANNEL 4 
220 Countdown, Another round of 

the test moving anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition. 

Richard Whftatey Is the 
questionmaster with WUfle 
Rushton making a return 
appearance as the man wHh 
the (fiction ery and adjudicator. 

520 The Dick Van Dyke Show* 

Vintage American domestic 
comedy aeries about the 
madcap Petrie family. This 
week the facte of Ufa have to 
be explained to the Petrie's 

six-year okl son, Ritchie. Also 
starring Mary Tyler Moore and 
Larry Matthews. 

620 Here’s Lucy. The scatty Lucy 
accidently drops e family 
heirloom Into a cement mixer. 
In her attempt to retrieve the 
ring she disguises herself as a 
buBderis labourer. 

620 Counting On. Fed Harris, in his 
last programme of the series, 
goes back to school. Ina 
programme that should not be 
missed by parents who find 
their children’s maths 

homework a complete mystery 
Mr Harris discovers how the 
subject is taught In today’s 
classes. 

720 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons. 

720 Comment With his view of a 

matter of topical Importance is 
Raymond Robertson, a 
schoolmaster from Glasgow. 

8.00 Basfcetbaa - The Wlmpey 
Homes League. Two high- 
flying tsams meet tonight > 
Warrington, now merged with 
Liverpool and Bracknell who 
have signed a defender 
described by some as the best 
player to have played in Britain 
- Dan CaAandriilo. From 
BrackneH Sports Centre Miles 
Aiken and Simon Reed 
Introduce live coverage of the 
second half of the game. 

920 The Arabs: A Living Matery. 
Part six - Ways of Faith. The 
ways and meanings of the 
Islamic faith as they affect 
different groups of Muslims in 
the central Sudan vfllage of 
llmdaban (see Choice). 

1020 The Prisoner. Episode nine; 
It's Your Funeral. The Prisoner 
is duped tty a young woman 
into believing there is going to 
be an assassination attempt - 
But who is the intended 
victim? 

11.00 The Eleventh Hour New 
Cinema of Latin America. Five 
short documentaries end tha 
season of Latin American 
films-The first HotThnes, 
highlights women in a Rio de 
Janeiro shanty town; The 
Operation studies some 
members of the Cuban exile 
community m the United 
States; Controversy deals with 
Cuban male machismo,- 
Newsreel 5 hlghlghts a 
Nicaraguan Bteracy campaign; 
and Banana Workers 
examines the lot of workers on 
a North American-owned 
plantation In pm-Sandmta 
Nicaragua. 

1225 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

6.10 Fanning 
Wast82 

620 Toda ■ 

me D 
820 

825 Th? 
823 Glyn 

? iffi.i,' FI * V iT 920 
Richan 

1020 News; 
Batting 

1020 Morning 
M Alison 

1025 ^ 
1120 News “ 

visits 
SmthinH 

1128 
Dannfe 

FT “ p . . Vl riTz/ . j 

K 
News 

1.00 The " ‘ 
120 The 

Forecast 

edition indudes 
•H ZJ 

on some new ap □ 
and parti 
Courtkig 

„ j Stuart Mffigan as 
the husband and Janet Maw as 
the vanished wtte (rl 

420 Labels. Patrick Hannan on 
intellectuals 

420 Story Tine: How Green Was My 
Vafley' by Richard Llewelyn (1L 
Read by Gerald James. 520W- 
News Magazine 520 Shipped 
Forecast £25 Weather 
Programme News 

630 Ths six o'clock Naws; Financial 
Report 

620 Just a mkiute. With Kennedy 
WflBame, Clement Freud, Peter 
Jones, and Vlginla Wood (r) 

725 The Archers 

BBC 1 WBto* 1227-120 News of 
. ... Wafas Headlines. 323-355 
News of Wales HeadBnsa. 523 Wales 
Today.620-720 The Big G 12.10 News 
and weather; dose. Scotland: 1226pm- 
120 The Scottish News. 523 Scotland: 
Sixty Minutes. 1120-12.10am CearoaL 
12.10 News and Weather. Northern 
Ireland: 1227pm-120 Northern Ireland 
News. 323-325 Northern keland News. 
523 Scene Around Sbc. 820-720 
Channel One. 1225am Weather. 12.07- 
1225 Festival Notebook. 1225 News 
and WSather. England: 523pm ' 
R egional naws magazines. 12.10am 
dose. 

cap Starts 220pm Ffenastri 220 Yr 
Efeimeid 225 Am Gymru 220 • 

Interval 3.15 FILM: April Showers. 
Musical 425 Pttiwre Bach 520 Dwylo I 
Fyny 520 Fanny Waterman's Plano 
Progress 820Avengere625 GarYn El 
Bryc 720 Newyddkxi Salih 720 S8r 
320 Y Byd Ar Bedwar 8.30 Hapnod 920 
American Footban 1020 Fox 1120 
Bands of Gold 1125 Irish Angle 
1220am Gair Yn 0 Bryd. Close down. 

pppajii fefeai 
9.15 The 

at the QuMhaB by Lorxfon's'nM 
mayor, Oame Mery Donaldson. 
Dame Muy proposes the 
toast to Her Matesty's ktinistsrs 
and the Prime LfintetarrepBes 
Mth what Is reoogrtised as one 
of the major speeches on the 
country's position In 
international affairs 929 
Weather 

1020 The world tonight News 
1020 Science now. Recent 

discoveries and developments 
1120 A book at bedtime: ‘Sour Sweet* 

by Timothy Met Abridged far 
radto In 12 parts (1) The readers 
is David Suchet 

11.15 The Financial world tonight 
1120 Tonight in ParSament 
1220 News 
12.10 weather 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above except 625- 
6.30am Weather; Travel 1026-1220 
For Schools 135 Listening comer 22b- 
3.00 For Schools: 220 Playtime 2.15 
Introdudng Scisrse 225 Noticebosrd 
220 Ustartng to Music 520-526 PM 
(continued) 1120-1120 Study on 4: 
WeS Woman (1)1220 

1-10 Schools nMiMime 
broadcasting: HOT Doch Mai Zu 

Radio 3 

625 Weather. 720 News. 
7.06 Morning Concert part one. 

Mozart (March In DTK 446 end 
the FOur Minuets. K103), Bach 
(Suite No 2 In B minor, for flute 
and strings, with WBbert 
Hezefzet, flute), Dowland (Five 
Dances. Laohrimae), Berifaz 
Pence of the Egyptian Dancing 
Girls, and Dance of the Slaves- 
the Trojans). 

620 News. 
625 Morning Concert part two. 

Rimsky-Korsakov (overture: 

1 'i, 

TTeM 

Radio 2 
Lijj iiii.n.w 

1 'i*1!,* 

Gerhardt; and the New Oxford 
Companion to Music (r).t 
New Records: Starzwte 
Divertimento In C; 
Waltz in A minor, 
Dvorak’s CaBo Concerto (Lyn 
HarreS), FTnzTs God is 

Radio 1 
Nsws on the half-hour 630am - 
820pm, then at 1020 and 1220 
midnight (MF/MW). 620 AAlan John. 
720 Mfca Read. 920 Ridwrd Skinner, 
1120 Mike Smith, inducting 1220 
NewsbeaL220 Stave WtfcxiL 420 
Pater PowaB. Including 520 Newabest 
025 Stepping Out - the dance music 
scene. TM David Jensen. 1020-1220 
John Peeff. VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2. 
520are With Redk>2.1020pm With 
Radio 1.1220220am WHh Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Storm. *BMck and wNte. (r) FtapUL 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS J 
CHANNEL agaa 
2.00 FBm: NagaraT^420 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-525 Emmardala Farm. 
620 Channel Report 620-720 In 
Search ctf WHd Asparagus. 920-1Q20 

GRAMPIAN 
wainer. t Mfunae, mxnngs I main atortea of the day. I 1225 Closedown.  

Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 

Serrioe MFsSkcHz/i^n5'1-01152kHz^261m; VHF 97-3- CaP«at 1548kHz/194m: VHF95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

Young Doctor 
920-1020" 
Dfrty (Mlchr 
Ctosadown. 

at Stx. 1020 Far Ago Land. 11.30- 
1220am m Street Blues. 

CENTRAL As London except UCWiKMt. ta0fm1 JO 

BeoitioWs Nouveau-> Race far Wins. 
220 Hm: Thing From Another WcxM 
(James AmessI 320-420 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Newshound. 620 
News. 620-720 Mr Smith. 920-1020 
Minder. 1020Venture. 1120 News. 
1125 Gangster ChronkSes. 12.05am 
Coma Close. 1220 Closedown. 

“tin? BiS&fiR-L 
120pm-120 Lunchtime. ZOO FBm: 
Dimension 5 (Jeffrey Hunter). 320-420 
Nature of Things. 5.15-525 Joanfs 
Loves Chadii. 620 Good Evening, 
Ulster. 620 Festival Spot 620-720 
Lifestyle. 1020 Vista. 1120 HH Street 
Blues. 1125 News, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE SijgffSSgE 
2.00 Film: Dimension 5 (Jeffrey Hunter). 
320420 Sons and Daughters. 5L15- 
5.45 Mr Smith. 620 Calendar. 825-7.00 
At Ease. 1020 Calendar Commantary. 
11.00 HB Street Hues. 1220 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Reports 120 Ftim: The Stick Up (David 
SouO 320 Ufa On The Forest Floor 
3204.00 Young Doctors 5.15-525 
Beverly Hfflbfflies 520 Sons and 
Daughters 620-720Granada Reports 
1020 Benson 1120 Week Tonight 1120 
LakvM Man 1220«B Closedown. 

- - O0-S 

BARBICAN. Ol-«8 8795 cc 01438 , 
&B91 iMon-S^l tOwlbSprvi. _ 

ROYAL$HAt>_Sl>EA RE 
COTiTPAWi'' . 

EATBt wrii 4 looior | 
[PEST mn» ZhN- 4S1 I 

Da.IdEdWrrHumkZl ■ 
l On riwdi 
IdonJ.- * .. T 

roa’i," i^tnor 7 JO MOI.U RF I 
. M'tru£Cnrs.«H<roun: TUV I 
M’ OF -THE CXXWTRY -fey 

■'icnoln Wright rHurm 21-22 Nov I 
-runns’. grata! t tlwavi tunHMng" B 
riom. 

DRILL HALL 16 Qwntn. S) WCV. 637 GARRICK CC SOI 636 4601. Cvn , 
0270 . CC631 6107. CUT AND B OO. W*rt Mai 3 OO Sat 5 OO * 8.00 ' 
TNRtSI 'CABARET 4rv ittd.dtr by 13th HYSTERICAL YEAR, LONGEST 
ROBYN ftRCH^R •gnHNi^mton RUNNING COMEOV IN THE WORLD 

I .Y» 3.1 *9 d ■ T.Y.-1: 
WE'RE BRITISH 

^HOURS OF NON STOP LAU«MTER 
OUrclrd hi Allan Davts 

Group Sab™- Sox Ol tiro Ol 950 6125 

LONCUN PAliADit. M Ot 4J7 7373 
Ev^v7 30 Mat tt'H & Sat 2 «6 

FIRST FVERSTACE PRODUCTrON 

TOMMY STEELE m 
SINGIN* IN THE R.AIN 

_ <-IU» BOV CASTLE 
-SINCIN' IN THE RAIN HAS 

... BIC LAVISH MUSICAL BACK TO THE WEST END 
wmt A VENGEANCE LAVISH 
SETS. SUPERB HOLLY-WOOD 

CtJSTUMES. GUI I ERKG BL'SBV 
BCBKELEY DANCE ROUTINES.™ 

Dairy Exptns. 
••A TPIL MPH FOR STEEL "S Tel. 
 CREDIT CARO HOTLINES’ 
TEL. Ol 457 7373 or Ol 437 2063. 

_ .JSFTa AL SAT PERFS ON 
CHRISTMAS HES NEW YEARS 
E\T DEC 24 A 31 ol 2.46 * 7 30 

SEATS FOR THESE PERFS 
A\ 4IL-ABLENOV. . 

OLD VIC 928 7616. cr 261 1821 
Ein 7 30 Wed Mat 2.30. Sal 4 OO A 
  7 45 

"Th# mptt imHgontlna imiited In 
D Exp 

BLONDEL 
wrtiw Paul Nicholas 
TIM RICE AND STEPHEN OLIVER’S 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR cr 734 1593. ■ STRAND WC2 Ol 836 2660.4143. .YOU*™* Vic (WAtertooJ 928 6363 , ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 <723 
Mon Sal 7 p.m.. 9 pjn.. H p.m Paul Credit CarSi only Ol 8360641 
Raymond errvab THE FESTIVAL C\«s 7 50. Wed 2 30 Sal 5 D 4 B 30 
OF EROTICA. NOW

1 New acts. New RFCTT PI »V OPTHF VFA2 
IhnlK is>w wiiwiloin for I lira our _ DUI rui w *nc- 't'ln 

SILVER JUBILEE 1956 19»i Standard Drama Award and Ploin end 
Ployem London CnUcn Award 

Suuui PenhesoR Paul Slidiy 
Jndyfieeun BldiatlWjiiieh 

Today. 2 30 S 7 30 All WON C2.SO 
WedSai TWELFTH NIQHT. ihura 
rn THE DUENNA bal 8.00 THE 
CARETAKER. 

CINEMAS 

201 It OCTOPUSSY i PCI. Snp 
Progs Doors open I 26. 4.26. 7 38. 
Ad\ ante booking for 7.26 pro- 
gramme Friday. Salurdays and 
Sundays only. Box of lire open daily 
Mon-Sat l -oopm-a.OOpin. Sun. 
4.2Sjim-S.OOpm. Reduced prices for 
ctlUdrrn. Credit card booking 724 
1160  

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN Tel 
326 3620 

WOODY ALLEN 
ZEUS (PHI 

240. 4.20. 6 OO. 7 40. 9.20. Advance 
lick els lor law 2 e.e perh available 
Itrxn box of nee 
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Remembering the past 
Cbdiased from page 1 

• He was followed by Prince 
Andrew, the Duke of Kent and 
Prince Michael of Kent Farth- 
er wreaths were laid on behalf 
of ether members of foe royal 
family who watched from a 

■ Mrs Margaret Thatcher led 
the political leaders, laying a 
wreath on behalf of foe 
Government. Mr Neil Wnnnrfc, 
at the ceremony for foe first 
time as leader of the Oppo- 
sitioiL followed, then made way 
for Mr David Steel, 

Dr David Owen of the Social 
Democratic Party, who was 
refined a place at foe Cenotaph 
alongside the other party 
leaders, was in Plymouth and 
laid a wreath at foie city’s war 
memorial, 

He dednted to comment on 
his absence from Whitehall, 
saying; “I am not prepared to 
talk about politics today. This 
is neither foe time nor foe 
place. There are times when. 
even politics most be pot to bed 
and this is one of them.'9 

He did, however, remark on 
the decision to review foe 
position next yean “Let’s hope 
wiser counsel prevails next 
time.” 

The day brought a crop of 
protests inchding one from war 
widows who laid a floral cross 
at foe Cenotaph after foe 
official service. 

Mrs Iris Strange, president 
of British War Widows and 
Associates, said: “We rep- 
resent foe widows of the first 
and second world wars and we 
are seeking parity with those 
widowed since 15773, who are 
entitled to largo1 benefits.” 

Down foe road at Parliament 
Square, 26 anti-nuclear pro- 
testers were arrested during a 
mock “die in”. The Peace 
Anonymous group had hoped to 
stage the demonstration at the 
Cenotaph hot strict security 
kept them away. 

The women at Greenhorn 
ignored reports that the miss- 
iles may arrive at the base 
tomorrow and instead held 
their own Remembrance Day 
ceremony. 

At 11am they formed circles 
outside each of foe base's eight 
rates, held hands and stood in 
.Hence. Then they grouped at 
foe main gate for a slow march 
carrying placards saying: 
“Who lolled Karen Sflkwood?” 
to the beat of a candle on a 
tambourine. The march took 
two hours to travel 200 yards. 

Karen Sflkwood was an 
American nuclear analyst who 
was mysteriously killed in a 
road accident when on her way 
to give a journalist documen- 
tary evidence of safety viol- 
ations at the power station 
where she worked. All her 
papers had disappeared from 
her car when her body was 
found. 
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.Former Prime Ministers Lord Wilson of Rievauix and Mr Edward Heath, Mr David Steel, liberal Leader, Mr Neil Kinnock, Labour Leader, 
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher wait to place (hear wreaths on the Cenotaph. Photograph: Bill Warfanrst. 
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Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Princess Anne, Patron of the 
Riding for the Disabled Association, 
auends the association’s 1983 Eve 
of Conference Dinner at the 
Redwood Lodge Hotel, Failand, 
Bristol, 730 
“ The Duke of Gloucester attends 

the President’s Luncheon at Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors, 
Great George Street, London, 12.45. 

Talks, lectures 
• Terrace houses in London, by 
Ashley Barker for Chichester Civic 

Society, at Dolphin and Anchor 
Hotel. West Street, Chichester, 730. 

Music 
Piano recital by John Humphries 

and Aliam- Schuler, Birmingham 
and' Midland Institute, Margaret 
Street. Birmingham, 730L 

Early Music by Salomon String 
j Quartet, Byug Kenrick Theatre, 
Univeristy of Aston, Binnfngftam, 
73a 

Concert by Scottish Chamber 
Ochestra, with James Galway 
(flute). Music Hall, Aberdeen, 73a 

Concert by Richard Thompson 
I Band, Brewery Arts Centre, Kendal, 
Cumbria, 8.30. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Naturenotes (Roads WAO4TM» r 

PauTs Hafl, Hiddenfleid, 73a  1 i   :— —• —  ▼▼ VtUllVi 
Magpies are' foraging fiuther Imto.aalSadbeue A501: Line g% . 

afield; besides their fiunfliar chatter, dosed westbound at Easton Road iHPOPn CT 
’ »- TVmhv they have a curiona doable note, (Kings Gross) junction with Mable- AVI. A 

Nature notes 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,286 

General 
Musical Fireworks Display, Rec- 

reation Ground, Brecon Road, Hay- 
on-Wye, 73R 

New exhibitions • • . 
Siltacreea prints by Christopher 

Pratt, Glasgow Print Studio, 128 
Ingram Street, Glasgow; Mon to Fti 
930 to 6, Sat 1030 to 4 (until Dec 
8). 

Rue Art by a collection of artists, 
and felt hangings by Freda Walker, 

; Abbot Hall, Kendal, Cumbria; Mon 
! to Fti 1030 to 530, Sal and Sun 2 to 

3 (until Dec 18). 
Stonecarving and drawing by- 

Rosemary Terry and Peter Ling, E. 
ML Flint Gallery, Lichfield Street, 
Walsall; Mon to Fti 10 to 6, Sat 10 
to 4.45 (until Dec 10> 

Work of the ChcMcnhma At 
Galley and Museum. Clarence 
am Mm to SatlOto 530(52 
Dec 3). 

Last chance to see 
The Highland Clearances; Paintings 
by Peter Seddon, St Andrews 
University, 10 to 5 (ends today). 

ACROSS 

1 Fabulous way to make Carol 
happy (10). 

9 In turn I have a voice (6). 

10 Danger abroad, I do pray for 
resolution (8). 

kl A13 fruit tree (8). 
12 Garment ghTa taken out of 

trunk (4). 

13 Malting dear, etc, about record 
holder (10). 

15 Rankness may suffice, before 
you are outspoken (7). 

17 Stottem - English or Yugoslav? 
Ok 

20 A dose contest (10). 
21 Manage to cover a wall (4). 
23 Mysterious events continuing 
.. around the south (6-2). 

"25 Havingnothxng finally in one 
tfwrutm, move to another (8). 

26 Encourage a smgj-wnriier (6). ^ 
27 Always wanting more feshion- 

tfKi* for around backward isle 

(IQ. 

6 Do nothing but listen to songs 
(4). 

7 The top tender about a pound 
(8). 

8 This should be kept open - we 
always hide in that place (73) 

22 Reprimand when pillow-case is 
removed (7-3). 

14 Goal simply frenzied - he's 
overmatched (10X 

16 In books, provided neckwear 
that's most stylish (8). 

18 State carriage (8). 
29 See jester standing on his head 

(7). 
22 Weapon exploded by heartless 

14(6). 
24 Dress maid-servant turned up 

(4). 

Pari foment today 
Conmi 
and Av 
Lords 
foe l 
readmj 
reports 
and on 

ms (230k Education (Grants 
rands) Bifl, second reading. 
230): Travel Concessions for. 
Juan ployed Bill, second 
^ Debates on EEC committee 

cm polluter-pays principle 
European Monetary System. 

Vim i disease 
The 

aping 
ists, wh 

fVntral Office of Infor- 
have iwte 'a warning 

complacency to viticnltaF- 
o may dismiss phylloxera as 
ical disaster whidi wiped .out 

many 
centun 
vines 1 
iheirpl 
disease 
phyilox 
that c 
OOU&tD 
here. T 
pfomii 
die leas 
oac-qm 
and an 
wife re 
infestat 
Mmistr 

d* Europe’s vines in foe 19th 
If they have planted grape 

his year foe; should cbedt 
ants carefully fisr signs of the 

before leaf fell Grape 
era is as aphid-like insect 
niwgf* vines1 in many 
s but had been eradicated 
he most notable sympton is 
enl galls, on the nnderade of 
•e, which may be aa much as 

green, sometimes flushed: 
dL Do not try to destroy foe 
bn but phone foe nearest 
y of Agrirafture office. 

Soul h Wales trains 

Magpies are' foraging fiuther 
afield; besides their familiar chatter, 
they have a curious doable note, 
like an oak creaking in a rowlock. 
Blackbirds are noisy .at dawn' and 
dusk: they set np a persistent, 
aggrieved clinking note, directed at 
other blackbirds roostiqguear them. 
Lesser redpolls flock to the birches 
and alders in the South of England, 
tittle parties of diem leapfrogging 
over each other oh the wing as they 
work their way along a line of 
treetops. Among the twigs they are 
as acrobatic as blue tits. 

Many boughs are bare, hat,where 
leaves remain on foe - trees feejr are 
often brilliantly coloured.' White- 
horn leaves are dear honey colour; ■ 
rowan leaves are crimson with-pink 
centres; hawthorn hedges have, a 
strong purple glow. 

Hedgehogs are common on -the 
roads, bat they are preparing their 
winter nests of SUMS and dry leaves 
in holes in the fiektbanks. Once 
they to into hibernation, they rarely 
appear again until the sprihg. Some 
foxedbs are still in family parties 
with the vixen, but they wfll start 
life cm their own as the winter doses 
in. • PJM 

Anniversaries 
Births: Bobest Patton, pioneer of 

the steam boat; Lancaster County, 
Pennsylvania, 1765; Sir Chariea 
Lyefl, geologists, KumOrdy, Scot-' 
land, 1797; Claude Monet; Paris, 
1840; Jawaharial Nehro, first Prime 
Minister of India, 1947-64, ADabfl-. 
bad, India, 1889;' Sk Frederick 
Wairtfwo, discoverer of brilm, 
Nobel laureate- 1923, . AlEston, 
Ontario, 1891; The Prince of Wales, 
Buckingham Palace, 1948.- Deaths; 
Justinian, Byzantine emperor-327- 
65, Istanbul, 565; Gottfried LeSmiz; 
scientist and.philosopher, Hanover, 
1716; George Wflheha- Hegel, 
philosopher, Batin, 1831.. ■ 

London and South-east: A501: Lane ** 
dosed westbound at Easton Road T#11" 
(Kings Gross) junction with Mabte- 1U1 
donXane. JB172; One lane each way. 
temporary signals at Blsckhorsc Pressure W 
lane; Wahhamstos, N of A503 Britain bul 
Finest Road. A408& One lane each 
way at Blackbird Hill and Neasden cross 
Tan* 

Midlands: M54; Lanes dosed at 6 am 1 
Telford bypass; diversion at jtnto-  ;   
tioirS. A45tic One lane, temporary London, East 
signals at Welsh Gate; Bewdtey. E,Central NEo] 
A3& One lane on Tybum Road, 25nyS2?d",W 

Birmingham, into city. * 
North: A537: Buxton Road, 0CSf5Eta2T 

'Mscdpafleldr- ' dosed between gf gM | 
Commercial Road and French periods, frost at 
Avenue, - drmsian signposted. NE, maWy node 
Ilnetpoofc Queensway tunnel dosed (43tc45F). 
9.15pm' to 5.45; diversion via Channal Wan 
Liverpool Wallasey, tunnd. M62: Watvata. variah 
One carriageway timed between 
junctions 29 (Ml) and 3 (Rothwdl). 

A42tk .Temporary lights at Lake Dtatnct, 
Lyneham banks, Wfllihire, between Edtabortfo, tome 
Chippenham and Wootton Bassett. ■ GjjwKW 
A^fe One lane, temporary signals ZSLT 

. from Merthyr Tydfil 10 Pontypridd. D°W; m 

A38: Lana dosed at Marsh MIQs TZJL.— 
viaduct-and Lee Mill, Plymouth; Orfcnay,Sbetiam 
diversions. sttowara; wind 

Scotland: A7: Single lane, tempor- ncreaslna fresh 
ary Ijghu S of Sdldtic. Edinburgh: tefnpSCM6F). , 
Roadworks on George Street at Ondeojk for tant 
junction of Hanover Street and Lfttte change, 
junction of Osmond Street with «« PASSAGES 
Quality Street ABttfc Roadworks-on fresh or strong; a 
Sp#nm Road, Glasgow, at Stndta. of Dow 
junction of Hawthorn Sheet. perhaps locally Q 
• LtfonKatioB sappUedbythie AA. rough. StQaorm 

The papers 

Lake Dtatrict, HE EMoxL Bordara, 
Edtnbur^i, Dundee, SWTNW Scotland. 
Otasgnw, Central ffightanda, AigyR: 
Frost h daces early and tats; ml 
varfaUs, Dght; max lamp 5 to BC (41 to 
43R. 
Aberdeen, Moray FUH NE Seodand, 
Orkney, Sbetiamfc Ooudy, some rafei or 

' showers; wM SW to W, modarats. 
Increasing fresh, iocafly strong; max 
temp8CM6F). . 
Outlook for tomorrow and Wednesday: 
UtOe change. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Set: Wind E, 
fresh or strong; sea moderate or rough. 
Stndta. of Dover:.Wind E, strong, 
perhaps loca^r gate; aea roogh .br vary 
rough. St Qeoge1^ Chaano^Mab Sere 
WM E. fresh or strong; sea moderate 
orrau^L  

The pound 

X)WN ' • Ol uHLu 

2 Lancashire town that’s no end Prize I 
No 1( 

-3 Pros Grancfl gets first prize (8), Vj! 
. 4 There's no honour in this oU Will 9L{ 
• eari(lQ). next Sfl 
,5 Dance with a bird where ^ 

shepherd slept (7). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 6 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,285 
will appear 

next Saturday 

British Sail is increasing the 
number of daily train services' 
running between South Wales and 
Paddington to 23 earh way from 
today to reduce the traffic conges- 
tion at the Severn Bridge. The me 
additional train leaves Cardiff at 
8.48am Newport at 9J01, Bristol, 
Parkway at 935, arriving Paddtrw-. 
Km at J0.56 (an Saturdays foe tram 
win start from Swansea). Return 
win be az 6.17pm from Paddington, 
arriving Bristol Parkway at 7,46, 
Newport at 8J» and Cardiff at 836u 

Bargain Saver feres can be used 
on this train. Prices are £17 from 
Swansea; £15 from Cardiff and 
Newport and £12 from Bristol 
Parkway. 

AastnBaS 
Austria Sch 
BdmanBr 
CaaadaS 
Denmark Kir 
FEnfaudMUK. 
France Ft - 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy lira . 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Bd 
Spain Pbt . 
Sweden Kr 
SwftzefomdFr 
USAS 

Bank Bank 
Buys - Sella 
U67 139 

29.IO 27JO 
84.00 8000 
139 132 

14.77 3A07 
R82 ■ &42 

1238 1338 
■439 330 

. .1574)6. 1494)0 
1135 11.25 

' 331 136 
24754)0 2365.00 
365.00 3474)6- 

. 460 437 
1150 1090 

20530-19330 
1.75 M2 

23630 ‘22730 
1244 1137 
134 .117 
£53 138 

“There is- no . need- for Mrs 
Thatcher. to look too hard for 
taampte ef the Victorian valneashe 
cherifihes,’* the- Drily Mirror says. 
*3n London’s East than are 
2300 of them. They are the tag-, 
■trade sweatshops where thonsandg 

:of women wort: for a pittance in 
inwafe unit unhealthy 1 1 

.— ;To Mis Thatcher, Victorian 
values re**" happy living ; 
in comfort. Bat tor most people 
firing in Victorian times,-the reanty 
was misery at home and even worse • 
misery at work.” What the sweat 
shop workers need are the benefits ' 

D 
Sunrises: 
7.16am 

Sunsets: 
4.44pm 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
2.33pm-.1.02am 

• Tomorrow 
M Moon NovembaraOL. 

. .. lightigg-Bp 

Londoa 44S|n to 648 am 
RM 4SS nn ID 9JST sin 

Letter from Leipag 

Where East meets 
pre-war West 

Hi mm “Mepto*- 
phdes meat" w the boutiques or tnti- 
ceDars, where a chunk of the qF*^™** ^ tower 
.Fanst legend is s*L And round SSand MUSS, fountains 
foewSSof this now vast 

saa ssF-ssrste 
gasR-afstsss 
s* -w— “ 

adays, however; it is one of torm. 
many cafes near the ancient Much, else had a Soviet feeij 
market-place where you need ; jjjC slogans, of course, and 
Mephistopheles’ cunning to posters against Nato miKtics 
find . a place among the QQ almost every shop window; 
carousing students in the many Soviet officers m the 
evenings- . ^ , ... streets, and those of the G DR 

Watching the hopefuls mill Army who wear similar long, 
annmd the door reminded me gared greatcoats; the loud- 
so much of Russia. Indeed speakers errected on streel 
Leipzig, so rich in German comers where the masses 
history, legend arid music, is a waiting for their crams arc 
visible symbol of the influence national radio 
of the Soviet Union and of the broadcasts; the overheated 
German Democratic Repub- public building-(hotter than 
lie’s fidelity to the Soviet West Germany) and the 
system,   . sour old crones who insist you 

The architecture tolls it alL leave yQlir doak in the 
The magnificent old Rathaus cloakroom each time. 
and similar structures from , - . _ 
the age of Lather, with steady Like Moscow, 
sloiS roofe and tiers of lar^popidanon oftluriworid 
dormer windows, dominate students. And, . 
the market-place under state young people m 
protection, a point of pride in j?air 

r city that stifl salvaged symbols of the West: long hair 
something from Allied bomb- ■ and P^stu: earner-bags from 
in- West German shops. X0UJlg 

the buildings of nine- and old carry the inevitable 
teenth century bourgeois afflu- string hags, in rase sm 
cnee are less honoured. The unexpected delivery turns up 
proprietors’ names have been m the shops, 
removed, the- fancy Victorian But what a difference in the 
tracery work left to crumble or shops themselves! Russian 
roughly patched up, and tourists - and there are many 
instead functional descriptions - are open-mouthed at the instead functional descriptions - are open-mouthed at the 
announce the functional goods wealth of food elegant clothes, 
on rale farirte- well-made blankets Idtchen- 

Thfr new state combines are ware, toys, precision instru- 
honsed m .vast windowless meats and bifi equipment, 
shopping centres or in con- The windows are tastfully 
crete panelled blocks that only stocked, 
a believer in proletarian ... - , 
starimess could find attractive. MlCflfl6i olliyOIl 

Runcie’s plea for peace 

Dr David Owen pauses before A policeman salutes outside the Greenham Common air base as Mrs Iris Strange, President of the British 
laying his wreath at Plymouth women protesters hold hands and form a circle daring their own War Widows (centre), with other war 

Naval War Memorial Remembrance Day ceremony , widows at the Cenotaph ceremony .. 

Continued from page 1 

own land and all over the 
world, precisely because they 
have never surrendered to easy 
talk, but march instead under 
the banner *Gott Uber AllesY* 

This did not mean Christians 
were unwilling to cooperate 
with others who had a sincere 
desire for peace. The world 
stood in sucK great danger that 
Christians had1to seek allies 
among men of goodwill every- 
where. 

The archbishop’s sermon was 
translated paragraph by para- 
graph by Archbishop Johannes 

Hem pel. chairman of the 
bishops1' conference of the 
German Democratic Republic, 
to whose steadfastness and 
refusal to compromise in the 
face of considerable govern- 
ment pressure on the church Dr 
Runrie paid public tribute in 
Leipzig last week. 

Dr Runrie also called for a 
religious war against “hygienic 
words’* which red complacency 
about the dangers feeing the 
world and an end to propa- 
ganda and the “sterile abuse 
between East and West'*, which 
poisons laingnagp and turns 
other human beings into sub- 
human monsters**. 

Pressure win be high over 
Britain but a trough will 

cross-the far NE. 

ti am to midnight : 

London, East Angfln. SE, Contra! 8, 
E, Central N England, E MMandK Dry, 
sumy periods, variable cloud, frost eariy 
and tats; wind NE, moderate, 
occastonaUy fresh; max tamo 6C {43F}. 

W Mdbnds, Wales, NW Enpand, 
tala of Man, M fralarafc Dry; sunny 
periods, frost aerfy and lata; wM E to 

moderate; max tamp Bta7C 

^Chanral islands, SW EnghufcSiswqr 
Intervals, variable cloud, risk ol Bght 
showers, soma frost Inland; sM NE. 
moderate to trash, localy strong; max 

NOON TODAY fottiir* b shown In mtiUbtm FRONTS Worm CoM Ocd 
a,m>»u — «n*w*l 

BtSplM 
High tides 

aaaegaatisfaa ar5r s a 3 £ 
m U7J M 

HJ3S 44 
ias m i.it .ij 
&32 3S UEB 3J5 
U1 47 O 46 
&17 as &25 35 

1242 63 1.2fl 7.1 
11^3 63 136 7.1 

ctaM. tBfflpsraturas talnrMIL 

Abroad 

Yugoslavia Bnr . 22330 28830 
Read Price Iitoex: 34a7. 
Lanioa: The FT Index dosed iqi.43 an 
Ftifowst72S.L 
Her Yak Tbt Dow Jones iadratrad 
avetage dosed up !4J3 on Friday «r 

The, Prime Minister.had grasped 
the aoeomforta&te troth that Britain 
now bad two superpowers to worry 
about nwteBd of one. The Sunday 
Mhrior said yesterday: The ariieri- 
«m invasion of Grenada bad matt* ■ 
Mn. Thatcher 'realize that the 
Reagan Admiiiisiiaiion could no 
longer be trusted. She might even 
regret accepting United States cruise 
mienlw. 

. The' Observer said foot the 
Government had badly miscalcu- 
lated foe state of public opnrion. 
about'control of utilise It 

/was .now forced to question 
American gopd will cm foe missflri 
as writ as cm Grenada and Lebanon. 
-It was now dear that a dwnp to 
dnal Britirii and American control 
of the nrisaaks would do much to 
allay pubfic misgivings about tbem 
in Britain. 

14 pn to 704 am 
6.10pm to 704 m 

Yesterday 
****** * states i. BKcr.nscs.Bun, 
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